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PREFACE

The large Thorium reserves of India is the compelling motivation for India's
interest in the Thorium fuel cycle. India is perhaps amongst a selected few

countries of the world which has continued to pursue the study of this fuel over
the years. Although it was recognised that Thorium would become a practical

energy source in India only in the later stages of the Indian nuclear programme
sometime in the next century, in view of the long lead times required to develop
various technologies associated with the Thorium fuel cycle, research and
development programmes were initiated in India in a number of relevant areas

right from the early days.

Japan has neither Uranium nor Thorium resources. But it has a very highly

advanced industrial and technological base. With a view to spread its long term

dependence on a variety of energy sources, the Japanese Ministry of Education,

Science 3nd Culture sponsored in 1980 a comprehensive study entitled

"Thorium as an energy source in the 21st century" within the framework of

its University research system. This coordinated research programme aims at

the generation of basic and new data on various topics pertaining to the

Thorium cycle through a series of small scale experiments carried out in various

Universities of Japan.

Recognising the commonality of interest in the Thorium fuel cycle and with

a view to exchange the experiences and results obtained both in India and

Japan, the Indian Nuclear Society (INS) and the Atomic Energy Society of

Japan (AESJ) jointly decided to co-sponsor an "Indo-Japan Seminar on Thorium

Utilization" at Bombay during December 10-13, 1990. Altogether 12 scientists

from Japan and over 90 from India participated in this Seminar in which 43

technical papers were presented.

The editors place on record their sincere thanks to Dr. T. K. Basu for his

sustained effort in bringing out these proceedings.

M. Srinivasan and I. Kimura

EDITORS



Opening Address

Yoshinori lhara*. President, the Atomic Energy Society of Japan

It is a great pleasure and a privilege for me as the President of the Atomic Energy

Society of Japan to send an opening address to the Indo-Japan Seminar on Thorium Utilization

A stable supply of enersy sources is essential to tt.e prosperity and happiness of mankind

in the 21st century and longer future, however much more consumption of fossile fuels may

disrupt the enviromental conditions on the earth. Thereupon, nuclear energy has been gradually

regarded as an enviromentally benign energy source.

In Japan, great efforts have been carried oul for the research and development of

nuclear energy by the Goverment. private companies and universities for about iS years, and

recently Japan has chalked up approximately 30* of the nuclear power proportion in the total

electricity supply. Aiming at the establishment of iitdcpiMidfrnI nuclear fuel cycle, several

big projects are in progress, for example a prototype fast breeder reactor Monju.

plants for fuel enrichment, reprocessing and radioactive waste treatment. A nuclear ship

MUTSU is now on a test voyage in the Pacific Ocean. <ind we arc preparing to construct a High

Temperature Engineering Test Reactor. On Hie other hand, a great effort is also being made for

the research and developement of nuclear fusion as a energy source in next generation.

As the National Poiicy. the uranium-pluIonium cycle has been primarily promoted in Japan,

but the significance of thorium fuel cycle was recognized by a large number of scientists and

some fundamental research works on thorium cycle was initated from the early days in nuclear

energy history. Recently a basic study group for the thorium fuel was organized \>y university

professors as to be introduced by Prof. T. Shibata ;md Prof. I. Kimura. The Atomic Energy

Society of Japan has organized several short term research commitees on thorium cycle and

related topics occasionally, and the activity of the latest one is to be introduced by Prof.

J.Oishi.

It is well known that India initiated research on nuclear energy earlier than any other

countries in Asia and has been leading the development of thorium utilization in the world.

Therefore I trust that this seminar would be successful and fruitful. May this seminar become

a milestone toward the great goal of the thorium utilization for the prosperity and happiness

of humankind in future.

I wish to express a sincere appreciation to the Department of Atomic Knergy. the

Government of India. Bhabha Atomic Research Centre and th<; Indian Atomic Energy Society for

organizing this seminar.

•President. Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute.



Opening Address

Toshikazu Shibata"

Professor Emeritus, Kyoto University
Head of the Special Project Research Group on Thorium Fuel
under Grant-in-Aid of Scientific Research of Ministry of
Education, Science and Culture, Japan (Fiscal 1980-1986)

It is the greatest honor and privilege for me to make an opening
address on this occasion to the distinguished scientists on thorium
fuel.

I have made every possible endeavor to establish and promote the
research project on thorium as a head of the Special Project Research
Group on Thorium Fuel under Grant-in-Aid of Scientific Research of
Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, for seven years
initiating from 1980 through 1936.

At that time, there were some difficulties in getting understanding
among the concerned branches in the Japanese Government, because thorium
cycle was considered not to be in accordance with the governmental
policy of the fast breeder project based on uranium-plutonium cycle.
However, as one of the Science Advisers to the Ministry of Education,
Science and Culture, I had continued to persuade the officials of the
Ministry, and finally managed to get their approval for undertaking
basic studies on thorium by the organized group of scientists from
universities.

It was a great pleasure for me that a considerable progress was
made during these seven years, in spite of limitations in finance and
available facilities.

After my retirement from Kyoto University, Professor I. Kimura has
taken over the position of the head of the research group to conduct the
comprehensive research on thorium utilization. The group has still
been financially supported by the Ministry, though on a reduced scale.
I would like to express my sincere respect to their effort to organize
such an international seminar on the basis of the results of studies
accumulated thus far in India and Japan.

In order to ensure ever-lasting peace in the world, every nation
should work her way in research and development for secured energy and
foods and for peaceful coexistence. The development and utilization of
thorium is one of the important issues to be solved for that purpose. I
sincerely wish that a more progress will be made in research and
development in order that we would be able to contribute to the peaceful
and prosperous coexistence of the human being for ever.

'Director, Atomic Energy Research Institute, Kinki University,
3-4-1 Kowakae, Higashi-osaka, Osaka 577 Japan
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Inaugural Session

CHAIRMEN :

Dr. M. Srinivasan (B.A.R.C, India)

Prof. I. Kimura (Kyoto University, Japan)



COMPREHENSIVE STUDY ON THORIUM AS AN ENERGY SOURCE IN THE 21 CENTURY

Itsuro Klmura

Department or Nuclear Engineering. Kyoto University
Yoshlds. Sakyo. Kyoto 606. JAPAN

INTRODUCTION

In Japan, great efforts have been lade for the
research and development of nuclear energy by the
Government, private companies and university for
about 3S years, and then about 30% of the total
electricity is produced by nuclear energy not.

As the National Policy, the ur.anium-plutonium
fuel cycle has been primarily promoted in Japan,
hotever the significance of thorium fuel cycle
*as recognized by a Urge number of scientists and
some fundamental research (orks on .thorium cycle (ere
Initiated from the early days in nuclear energy his-
tory. A tittle more than 10 years igo an extensive
dudy group for the basic study on thorium fuel fas
organized by Prof. T. Shibata and (as promoted as
one branch of the Special Project Research on Energy
under Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research of the
Ministry of Education. Science and Culture for 7
years from 198? to 1986 (fiscal years). Main re-
search (orks of this group can be seen in its English
report1'.

Japan-U.S. Seminar on thorium fuel (as held by Prof.
T. Shibata and other staff of this group" in Nara,
Japan in October 1982 and the proceeding of this
Seminar *as printed by the Atomic Energy Society of

*'
After this extensive research project (as over, a

net but more compact group (19 members) for basic
study on thorium.as an energy source in the 21st
Century (as organized by the author and (as supported
by Grant-in-Aid for Cooperative Research (A) of the
Ministry of Education. Science and Culture from 1988
to 1989 (fiscal years) Main subjects of this group
are:

1. Design study of thorium fuelled reactors.
(1) Nuclear data; experiment and evaluation,
(2) leactor design: MSR. HCP#R. HFR. etc..
(3) Critical experiment and analysis.
(4) Fusion neutron transport in thorium.
(5) Thorium cycle in future.

2. Fuel and other materials for thorium fuelled
reactors.

(1) Thorium carbide fuel development.
(2) Corrosion behavior of stainless steel.
(3) Diffusion or oxygen in (Th. U)0_>.
(4) Ne» production method of (Th. 11)0;.

(5) Reactor irradiation of thorium.
(6) Fission product release fro» irradiated

fuala,
(7) Characterization of molten salts and

structural materials.
(8) Deposition phenomena of dissolved materials.

Since most of the works carried out by this group
are to be presented in this lndo-Japan Setinar on
Thorium Utilization, other torks are briefly intro-
duced in this paper.

COLLECTION OF ABSTRACTS

Experimental study of resonance interference
between Th-232 and U-233 neutron cross sections

Y. Fujita. K. Kobayashi. S. M. Lee'
and I. Ximura (Kyoto University)

A prelininary result has been obtained in an
experimental study of the effective U-233 neutron
absorption cross section in its unresolved energy
region shielded (ith the resonance structure of
Th-232 cross section. The experiment is an
extension of the transmission and self-indication
measurement (hlch can determine the self-shielded
cross section of a reactor material.

The experiment has been carried out using the
neutron beam obtained by the neutron time of
flight spectrometer installed at the electron
linear accelerator facility of Kyoto University
Research Reactor Institute. The transmission
samples (ere stacked tnorioum metal plates and
their thicknesses *ere varied from 0.5 nm to 3.81
cm. The indication sample in the transmission
measurement is a boron-10 potdcr sample canned in
an alminum case, and a 2-mm thick plate of UiO•-AI
alloy in the indication measurements.

The U-233 content in the plate is about II
mg/cm". A pair of C D D * scintillalors. 10 cm
diameter and 3 cm in thickness, (as used as the
gamma-ray detector *hich counted the fission and
capture events in the U-233 sample and the 480
keV gamma rays in the B-10 sanple.

Preliminary results are follows :
1) In the energy region bet*een A and 30 keV which



l< tbe unresolved energy region for both of 0-233.

and Th-232, the transaission and indication curves

»r« close is * priori expected, since iany

rtionincoi are involved in the energy Interval.

J) In the energy region between 100 and 1000 eV

thich is the resolved for Th-232 and the

unresolved (JENDL-3) for U-233. The transaission

and Indication curves differ, and it indicates

tbe interference between U-233 and Th-232 cross

sections. The U-233 cross section should be

treated as resolved in this energy range.
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heterogeneous HCLWR

U. Akie and Y. Ishiguro (JAERI)

Parsaetric survey calculations (urn »a<le for

neutronics of Th/U-233 fuelled high conversion

lifts (HCLWRs) by perforaing cell and one-

diaensional core burnup calculations. The aajor

results are (1) a negative void reactivity is

always expected and the excess reactivity can be

controlled better than in U-238/Pu case, because

of the softer neutron spectrua in Th/U-233 lattice

than U-238/Pu lattice . and (2) it is possible to

obtain the conversion ratio of aore than 0.9S

averaged over burnup Use. by using axially

heterogeneous cores «ith the tight lattice of

aoderator/fuel voluae ratio (Va/Vf)<0.b.

Froa the surveyed results, a typical case of

Vn/Vf'0.4 and the sxially heterogeneous core villi

S fuel parts and 6 axial blanket parts is selected

/or a three-dimensional core btirnop calculation.

The core characteristics obtained are the average

conversion ratio of 0.98 and the discharge Surnup

of SO GMTd/t in the equilibria cycle of three batch
refuelling.

In the very tight lattice of V«/Vf*O.<. therao-

hydraulic probleas becoae very severe in the PWR

condition, especially during LOCA and refloodinf-

Solutlon for these probleas till be given by the

use of the BKR concept, or by the reactors *ith

passive safety. It is now planned to further

investigate the Th/U-233 fuelled HCUWR of B*R

type, where the conversion ratio of aore than 1.0

is expected.

V-O.«!Th/U-2j3) I
V-0.6<y-233/Pu) I
V-l.KU-23a/Pul I

10 10' 10'

Energy (eV)

Neutron spectra in the Th/U-233 and U-238/Pu
lattices. ( V: moderator/fuel volume ratio )



Specification of the Th/U-233 Fuelled KCPWB and the

Calculated Retultt of the Three-Dlmenslonal Core Buroup

Fuel assemblies

Radial blanket esseeblles

Equivalent core diseeter (a)

Core heiiht (•)

- Core (•)

- Inner blanket (s)
- Outtr blanket (•)

Therial output (HI)

Vt/Vf

U-233 enrichaent (»t.S)

Jiueber of fuel cycles

Discharie burnup (Cld/lcnne)

Cycle lenjlh <Full-po«er days)

Average conversion ratio

109
42
3.3
2.6

0.24X5

0.24X4
0.24X2

soo
0.4
8.6
3
50
700

0.98

Void reactivity coefficient (Ak/k/Xvoid)

Chealeal shit control

« -0.4$

effective

Preparation of (Th. U h powder by a freezing process

K. Ika.a (JAERI)

As the first step to fabricate (Th.U)O_> pel lets

containlnt lolybdenua. (Th. U)0.> poirder las prepared

by t freezing process and the particle size distri-

bution of the powder tas featured. It «as found

that fretting is effective to obtain tine poider.

ts teen In the figure.
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Fission product release fro» oiide fuel _coated

particles at very high teaperatu.e

%. fukuda and K. Hayashi (JAERI)

Release behavior of aetalic fission products

froa oxide fuel coated particles *hich had been

Irradiated up to 2.6 * FIMA above 1300 "C. tas

investigated by heating the particles in the

teaperature range fro* 1700° to 2200 'C The coaled

fuel particles were UOz. ThO: and (Th. U)0_- aicro-

spheres which «ere coated with two carbon layers

(BlSO) or three carbon layers plus one SiC layer

(TRISO). These particles were developed as HTGR

fuels at Japan Atoiic Energy Research Institute.

Heating was conducted isotheraally and isochronally

using a singl coated particle, where releases of

the letallic fission products such at ''?Cs and

*°*Bu were aesured.

The results indicated that fractional releases

of > 3 7Cs froa ThO> BISO particles tere less than

that froa UOj BISO particles, both of which,

however, could not be predicted by the Booth aodrl

The release of W 7 C s froa UOj TRISO particles

increased significantly above 2000 'C and was alaost

the saae at 2200 'C with that froa U0; BISO parti-

cles in isochronal heating. The rapid increase

was due to theraal decomposition of SiC coaling

layer of TRISO particles. On '°6Ru the releases

froa IKh and ThO.> BISO particles were the saae

together below 1900 'C, but the release froa ThO.-

BISO particle becaae fairly less than lhal froa

\iOi BISO particles above that teaperature. The

releases behavior could be predicted by the Booth

aodel up to 2000 T. More detail eiperiaents in

the release behavior froa ThO2 (and aixed oxide)

fuel should be necessary.

1400 1600 1800 2000 2200

Heating Temperature ('C)

137,

by laochronal heutlnjr
Co release rro» BISO anil TRISO purttclea

Particle Size Distribution
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r i f . 2 Coaparlaon or "7Ce releeeaa f ra i UO, and ThO, BI5O
particles In isotheraal heating

1600 1800 2000 2200

Heating Temperature ("C)
ri«. 3 Coaparlaon at l08Ru role*
particles in leochronal heating.

UOj and ThO2 BISO

fundaaental studies on aass transfer in

•olten Silts

Y. Ito and H. Moriyaaa (Kyoto University)

Molten salt reactors are recognized to be one

of the best sysle«s for the efficient utilization

of thoriua jlthoufh there still rcaain » nuaber of

issues. Aaong these, the research and developaent

of the fuel reprocessing and the constituent aate-

rlals are especially important froa the cheaical

point of vie*. Up to the present, ettensive

efforts have been devoted to the theraodynaaic

aspects of these issues, but the kinetic aspects

are not cell understood. Follonint our previous

studies on tbe thersodynaiics. the kinetic aspects

of the cheaical processing of aolten salt fuels

are being investigated In the present study. Soae

of the obtained results are as folios [1.2]'.

1. The rate of aass transfer of aetal eleients

froa aolten f libe(UF-BeF;> into liquid bisauth

«•< •eatvsied and the •»»• transfer coefficient in

each phase was evaluated. The data till be auch

useful for the design of extractors.

2. The diffusion coefficients of aetal eleaents in

aolten flibe and liquid bisauth *as aeasured and

the results of the aass transfer experiaent tere

veil supported.

3. A rotating ring-disk electrode aethod tas

applied to a coaplicated cheaical reaction systea

of iodine in aolten salts. The usefulness of

this aethod tas successfully deaonslrated and soac

kinetic data tere obtained for iodine.

References : [1] H. Moriyaaa et al.. "Kinetics of

Reductive Euraction of Actinide and Lanthanide

Eleaents froa Molten Fluoride into Liquid Bisauth'.

S. Nuci. Mater., in press(1990). [2] H. Yabe

et al., "Rotating Ring-Disk Electrode in Mo11 en

Chloride Systeas', 34. U 7 9 U9SS).
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Solubility of oxides In Molten LiP-BePg »nd

(Tcyohashi University

of Tecbnolojy)

Mnahlro Ka«akaii

As a fundamental study on the compatibility

of tateriils to; lolten salt reactor tHh

•olten fluorides, the lolublllty of FeaOj.

HiO and kliOi in lolten UF-BeFz and NaBF«-KaF

has been measured. The tolubllltiet of tbe

former Uo oiides in LiF-BeFa melt fere larter

in loner oxygen partial pressure. So, tbe

solubilities of these oxides terc considered as

tbe sum of di-vslcnt and tri-valent oiides.

respectively. Tbe solubility of ViO m

independent of oiy»en partial pressure. The

solubilities of tbesc oiides are listed in

Table 1. Tbe solubilitir of AI2O1 >as as

much as f «assl. thich is attributable to tbe

eicbange reaction of

kUOi * 38eF; • JAIFJ • 3BeO.

The solubilities of FeiOi. Crj0». and »i0 in

NaBF4-NaF melt »as independent of oiygen

partial pressure. They are listed in Table 2.

T.bl . 1

contfi

-tion

So1uk<llty of

ftO

millii

• t l

s<1dt> In •oit tn

NiO
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A microscopic study of cruddint on nuclear fuel rod

Ryoji Ishiiuro (Hokkaido University)

For the purpose of obtaining the essential

information of crudding on nuclear fuel rod.

microscopic observation of crystal nucleation and

its grot ing process were made using CaCO> as a

test material, thich deposits from floting

solution onto initially clean heat transfer

surfaces. The results of this observation shoted

that the folloving three types of crystals tere

deposited on the surface : 1) Needle or dendrite

shaped crystals. 2) Cubic shaped crystals. 3)

Thin crystals that groi along the surface. The

groiing rate of 1st and 2nd type crystals, thich

vere affected by both surface temperatures and

supersaluration degrees of the bulk solution, tas

found to be veil correlated by the supersaturation

degrees of solution adjacent to the surface. The

nucleation rate vas also estimated by measurring

the change of cumulative number density of

deposited crystals against time. The crystals tere

formed on the surface vith constant nucleation rate

over time, but the factors, thich dominate the

nucleation rate, could not be determined.



PUTUHE STUDY PLAW «EFE»E«C£5

Aftor the tio year*' project on thoriua, *e pro-
posed to continue baalc study on tboriua to the
Hiniftrr of Education. Science and Culture. The
Ministry approved our ne* project. 'Comprehensive
Study on Thorlua Cycle at a Hopeful Energy Source
In the 21st Century and Longer Future* as a Coopera-
tive lesesrch (A) under Grant-in-Aid of the Mlsistrr
for 5 years fro» tbis fiscal year. The net croup
cc-.«lsts of U university professors and 2 staff of
JAESi. Ket topics of this croup are:

(1) Treatient of vhole thoriua cycle.
(2) Research of basic data not only in a reactor

but also other parts of the cycle. For exaaple.
nuclear data.

<JJ Keactor Irradiation of Ihorlua fuels, sore than
before.

(4) Thoriua fuel reprocessing.
(5) Evaluation of radioactive tastes in the thoriua

cycle.

je aould like to seek a possibility to initiate
international corporation on this subject.

(1) Research on Thorlui Fuel, leporl of Special
Project on Energy under Craat-in-Aid of
Scientific lesearcb of the Ministry of
Education. Science and Culture. Japan.
SPEY-Z1 (1117).

(2) T. Shi bata. «t al. (eds.) Tkoriue Fuel
teactors. Proc. Japan-V. S. Seaiaar.
October U-22. 1982. Kara. Japan. Atoaic
Energy Society of Japan U9JS).



OVERVIEW OF "THORIUM UTILISATION PROGRAMME IN INDIA'

R. Chidambaram

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay-400 085, India

ABSTRACT
India's nuclear power program expects to

use our large deposits of thorium in its third and
final phase. The first phase based on heavy
water reactors has now reached the commercial
stage. The second phase based on fast breeders
is now poised to start work on the prototype
commercial reactor. For the third phase,
extensive R and D on the various facets of
thorium utilisation is needed. A fairly large
amount of work in these areas has been done in
BARC over the last many years. In this paper,
we present a general overview of all the work
that has been done in BARC and also in other
units of DAE. Other papers in this volume will
cover different areas of this work in greater
detail.

1. INTRODUCTION
India is a country which has large deposits of

thorium and only relatively modest deposits of
uranium. Therefore, our nuclear power
programme has been drawn up with the long-
term goal of the large scale use of thorium for
power generation, and has been planned in
three phases : (i) the first phase is based on a
series of Pressurised Heavy Water Reactors
(PHWRs) working on natural uranium once
through fuelling, (ii) the second phase will use
plutonium generated in the first phase to build
fast breeder reactors in order to multiply our
fissile inventory, and (iii) the third phase will
be based on thorium reactors. Thorium thus
forms an important factor in India's nuclear
programme, and it naturally follows that a very
significant R and D effort is devoted to this goal
right from the beginning of our programme.

BARC has builr up a wide infrastructure to
cater to developmental efforts required in all
aspects of the thorium cycle. The scale of this
work is progressively being increased from data
generation to gaining first hand experience en
a reasonable scale of operation in terms of
manufacture, irradiation and reprocessing of
thorium fuels.

Figure 1 shows the overall nuclear fuel cycle
as it evolves through various stages of our nuclear
power programme. As far as the first stage, viz.
the setting up of PHWRs is concerned, today's
scene is one of indust rial scale activities in full
swing. As of now we have seven operating
thermal power reactors each of about 200
MW(e) capacity. Another seven such reactors
are in various stages of construction, to be
followed by four more units of the same kind
and six larger units (500 MW(e) capacity).
Activities on a matching scale in the area of
mining, fuel fabrication, reprocessing and waste
management are also in progress (Fig 2).

With the commissioning of the Fast Breeder
Test Reactor (FBTR) at Kalpakkam and
completion of design of the 500 MW(e)
Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor, a proper
beginning has been made for the second stage of
our power programme.

The building up of a large fissile material
inventory at a fast pace is a prerequisite for any
meaningful role for thorium as a large scale fuel
resource. It is thus natural that use of thorium
for power production is at a low level during
the first phase of the programme. As the program
advances and the availability of fissile material
becomes greater, it can be expected that more
and more opportunities for the introduction of



thorium will become visible. It is therefore
necessary that the scale of work on all aspects
of thorium fuel cycle is also progressively
Increased so that when these opportunities arise,
they find us well prepared to enable a sustained
growth in thorium utilisation without in any
way slowing down the ongoing nuclear power
program.

2. EXPERIENCE BASE
Most of our thorium reserves are to be found

in the beach sands of Kerala and Orissa. The
very first industrial activity of the Department
of Atomic Energy was the exploitation of these
sands. This was being done by Indian Rare
Earths, though more for the purpose of non-
nuclear industrial uses of thori-im and other
rare earth minerals- The thorium needed for R
& D work related to thorium fuel cycles was
thus easily available whenever it was required.

Our experience with thorium dates back to
the days when a 40 M W research reactor CIRUS
was commissioned and thorium rods were
introduced into peripheral locations of the core
(Ref. 1). This experience has been valuable
particularly as it gave us the first opportunity to
attempt reprocessing of thorium. The
reprocessing of the CIRUS thorium rods also
provided us with some U-233, which was
important since there was a need to gain
experience with this material. Irradiation of ]
rods in CIRUS is still going on and constitutes
a continuing source of Uranium-233 for
sustaining the R & D effort.

Fabrication experience in making thorium
and thoria based J rods was further broadened
when about 2.5 tonnes of high density sintered
thoria pellets were fabricated in Atomic Fuels
Division of BARC for meeting the requirements
of FBTR blanket. This technology has now
been transferred to Nuclear Fuel Complex at
Hyderabad (Ref. 2).

In order to gain further experience of thorium
irradiation, a few 19 rod bundles of a design
similar to PHWR fuel bundles have been
sucessfully test irradiated in Madras Atomic
Power Station to burnups of about 1000 - 2000
MWd/T (Ref. 3). Thoria clusters are also under
going irradiation in the 100 MW research

reactor, Dhruva.
One (Th.Pu)Oj cluster has been test

irradiated in the pressurised water loop of
CIRUS under coolant temperature and pressure
conditions similar to those in power reactors
(Ref. 4). The irradiation was continued to a
burnup level of 18000 MWd/T.

A critical facility using Uranyl (U-233)
nitrate solution (Purnima-2) was commissioned
some time back and valuable data has been
collected on this unique system (Ref. 5).
Purnima-3 which went critical a few days back
is another unique critical facility based on
U233-A1 alloy fuel (Ref. 6). The same fuel
would be used for the core of the 30 KW
Kamini Reactor at Kalpakkam which would
provide the neutron source for the neutron
radiography of the spent fuel elements of FBTR
and also for other purposes (Ref. 7).

A considerable quantity of thoria elements
were fabricated and supplied for use as blanket
in the LOTUS facility in Switzerland (Rcf. 8).
LOTUS is the name of a test facility dedicated
to neutronics integral experiments in blanket
assemblies representative of future fusion
reactor blankets. It has three major components:
the neutron generator, the shielded test cavity
and the blanket assemblies. The generator
produces neutrons from DD and DT reactions,
has a maximum neutron intensity of 5xl0E12
n/sec, and a guaranteed lifetime of 300 hours.
Of the neutrons produced by it, 99% are 14
Mev neutrons. This high output and long
lifetime are achieved by the use of a mixed D-
T annular ion source incident on a scandium
coated, water cooled, conical target, containing
around 500 Ci tritium and a corresponding
amount of deuterium.

1700 ThO2 rods were made and supplied to
LOTUS. Each rod was 120 cm long and of 1.26
cm diameter. Experiments were made on:
1) Threshold reaction rate measurements in

thorium due to 14 Mev neutrons.
2) Tritium breeding experiments in lithium

blanket.
3) U233 breeding from 14 Mev neutrons.

A fair number of thorium oxide fuel bundles
have been fabricated for use in pressurised heavy
water reactors.



As far as the nuclear power program is
concerned, thorium is expected to be utilised
either as ThO2 blanket in the LMFBR or as
(Th,Pu)O2 and (Th,U233)O2 fuels in HWR.
The LMFBR blanker and HWR fuel pins should
both have high density ( > 96% T.D.) and a
microstructure consisting of uniformly
distributed, nearly sphercial "closed" pores in
the diameter range of 2-5 microns for improved
bumup and satisfactory performance in the
reactor. A major difficulty in the use of U233
and Pu239 fuels is high radiation and dose
problem. U233 is always associated with traces
of U232 which gives rise to highly penetrating
gamma emitting daughter products. Similarly,
plutonium is highly radiotoxic and its higher
isotopes, Pu240, Pu241 and Pu242 have high
neutron and gamma doses. Unlike natural
uranium (0.71% U235 + 99.29% U238) and
thorium (Th232), the U233 and Pu239 fuels
must be fabricated under remote conditions,
with proper containment inside either shielded
glove-boxes or hot cells in order to keep the
operator exposure at low levels (Ref. 9).

The scientists of BARC have recently
developed the sol-gel microsphere pelletisation
(SGMP) process which is ideally suitable for
remote and automated fabrication of Th-based
highly radiocoxic oxide fuels (Ref. 10). Here
sol-gel derived calcined oxide
microspheres,rather than fine powder derived
granules are used for pellet pressing and
sintering. Thus, radiotoxic dusts and aerosols
are avoided and process losses are minimised.
The process is easy to remotise because of the
dust free and free-flowing nature of
microspheres. A high degree of
microhomogeneity is attained in fuel pellets
because of mixing of the heavy metals in their
nitrate solution forms. Finally, fuel pellets of
high density with desirable microstructure are
obtained by this SGMP route.

Presently plans have been made for making
fuel pins using sol gel microsphere pelletisation
(SGMP) method and testing these pins in in-
pile loops.

Sol-gel process is being increasingly used for
making fine and homogeneous ceramic powders
for a variety of applications. The process can

make high quality microspheres and is also
amenable to remote fabrication. A recent
innovation of the process involves the
preparation of soft UO2, ThO2 or (U.Th)O2

microsphcres and using these for making fuel
pellets. Superior microstructure and porosity
distribution of the pellets obtained in this route
have the potential for superior performance in
a reactor.

Thorium fuel has also been produced along
two alternative routes, the cold pelletisation
and sintering route, (this is the normal one
used for natural uranium), and the pellet
impregnation method used for ThO2 — UO2 .
This latter method uses an interesting
technique in which ThO2 pellets of low density
are suspended in a high temperature uranyl
nitrate bath where it soaks up Uranium-233.

More details about the totality of the work
done on thorium is given in the large number of
papers from different groups of BARC, which
are present in this volume.

3. THORIUM IN POWER REACTORS
While continuing the ongoing R &. D

programme to widen the experience base, it is
also necessary for us to explore the possibilities
for irradiation of larger quantities of thorium to
enhance the scale of thorium utilisation
activities.

The need for power flattening of a fresh
power reactor core offers an excellent
opportunity for this purpose. A scheme for
loading thorium bundles in 235 MW(e) PHWR
units has been worked out and we hope to see it
through during the commissioning of one of
our next reactors. As mentioned earlier the
thorium bundles which can be used for this
purpose have already been manufactured.

Another use being contemplated for thorium
is a once through cycle in combination with
plutonium recycle. The objective here is to
load the MOX bundles and plain ThO2 bundles
in segregated channels in a PHWR so that the
residence time of the thorium can be made
much longer than that of the MOX. With this
arrangement, U233 is produced in the thorium
and burnt in situ, with the result that the
amount of energy extracted from MOX is larger



than it would have been in the absence of
thorium. When the thorium is finally
discharged, it will contain some U-233 which
can be recovered if so desired. But the energy
advantage with thorium exists even if this is
not done, provided the discharge irradiation of
thorium is high (- 50,000 MWd/T). Studies
have shown that with proper fuel management
power distortions during the transition stage
from natural uranium core to OTT core when
natural uranium, MOX and thorium fuels are
present together can be handled.

Power flattening in fresh cores and the
possibility of plutonium recycle do open up
opportunities for larger scale irradiation of
thorium with an overall advantage. There are
however other somewhat longer term
possibilities. These have also been studied in
detail (Ref. 11). They are given below:

a) The Self sustaining Equilibrium Thorium
Cycle(SSET)

In this cycle the initial U233 content of
thorium is so chosen, that the discharged
thorium will contain sufficient LJ233 to fuel
the next charge. The initial charge of U233
has to come from external fissile material like
U235 or Pu. The main negative point of this
cycle is its very low burnup (-13,000 MWd/T)

b) The High Conversion Ratio High Burnup
Cycle

This rectifies the low burnup of the SSET by
using a small amount of fissile topping in each
cycle. Economically, this would be better than
SSET, and although inferior to SSET in fuel
utilisation, is yet greatly superior to any of the
uranium cycles in the PHWR.

c) PHWR Supported by Fusion Breeders
A sub Lawson fusion reactor can be used to

breed U233 in a thorium blanket. This U233
can be used to install PHWRs working on SSET
or high burnup thorium cycle. In the later case,
the make up fissile requirements will be met by
the fusion breeder.

Growth scenarios based Oi the four cycles
are given in two companion papers by Dr. M.
Srinivasan (Ref. 13), and by M.R. Balakrishnan

(Ref. 13), also present in this volume.

4. NUCLEAR DATA AND COMPUTER
CODES

Work on various aspects of nuclear data for
thorium-U233 cycle has been done in BARC
and IGCAR, and the validation of codes against
benchmark experiments has been an ongoing
exercise. Efforts were made to create an Indian
nuclear data file for Th-U233. Calculations of
nuclear cross-sections have been carried out.
Currently, we are participating in an IAEA
sponsored program to update the WIMS cross-
section library. We intend to concentrate on
the thorium chain in this exercise.

5. HEALTH PHYSICS AND WASTE
MANAGEMENT

Extensive work has been done on the thorium
burden in different body fluids, and excretion
rates by studying the workers in thorium plants
(Ref. 14). Contribution of thorium to
endomyocardialfibrosis, measurement of thoron
levels in monazite processing plants, and ways
of disposing of old thorium scrap have all
received attention in BARC.

Another finding in BARC in this area has
been that the quantum of long lived by-product
activities (BPA) such as Np, Am, Cm etc.
generated in the Th-LJ233 cycle is found to be
significantly less than that from U235-U238-
Pu239 fuelled reactors (Ref. 16). IftheU233is
generated without mixing U238 with thorium,
which could be done either by the OTT method
or through fusion blankets, studies have shown
that the potential biological hazard arising from
HLW is much smaller than that from present
day uranium fuelled reactors.

6. ADVANCED HEAVY WATER REACTOR
(AHWR)

Since the PHWR programme is well
underway and a considerable R &. D base in
different areas of thorium technology has
already been created, the time has come for
putting out an integrated effort in BARC
towards the design of a thorium fuelled eactor.
The logical culmination of this has been the
AHWR. This is a reactor which, though
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basically a take-off from thePHWR, is optimised
for thorium. This reactor is more fully described
in a companion paper by Anil Kakodkar (Ref.
16).

This system retains most of the desirable
features of the PHWR and of the pressure tube
construction. We have also looked for low
capital cost and low operating cost. Use of
boiling light water coolant will :
(i) effect a saving in the capital cost

component due to heavy water inventory
by about 30%,

(ii) reduce the D2O makeup requirements by
90%,

(iii) eliminate the need for extreme leak
tightness in all seals and valves of the
PHT. This leads to a saving on cost,

(iv) and eliminate the tritium problem, thus
saving on man-rem.

One of the normally observed disadvantages
of light water coolant in the HWR is the possible
existence of a positive void coefficient. In the
AHWR, we have so designed the system that
positive void coefficient has been avoided. An
added benefit gained is that of stationing
plutonium in a favourable spectrum. This has
been achieved by having two distinct regions
in the core. The two regions are named as the
seed and the blanket. The blanket region
consists of thorium fuel enriched with U233,
with the U233 content so chosen that the
blanket region is self-sustaining in U233. The
coolant in this region is boifing light water,
and this would give a positive void coefficient
to the blanket region. The seed region consists
of MOX fuel in which natural uranium oxide is
mixed with 6-8% plutonium. The seed region is
also cooled by boiling light water which is in a
common circuit with the coolant in the blanket
region. The size of the seed region is large
enough that over the major portion of the seed,
the neutron spectrum is decided by the seed
lattice alone. This has been designed to give a
hard spectrum which is both favourable to
plutonium and also has a negative void
coefficient of reactivity. The combined void
coefficient of* the total core will be negative.
One can get about 80% of the power from the
thorium region. The thorium fuel discharge

burnup is taken to be about 20000 MWD/T. but
can be increased later on when superior fuel
performance has been established.

The design and construction of this reactor
will draw upon every aspect of the expertise on
thorium fuel cycle technology that has been
acquired in this Centre. The fabrication of the
thorium-U233 fuel as well as that of the (U,Pu)
MOX fuel, development of these fuels and their
testing in both in-pile and out-of pile test loops,
post irradiation examination of the tested
specimens, development of computer codes and
nuclear data for the reactor physics analysis
needed for the detailed physics design of this
reactor, reprocessing of the discharged thorium-
U233 fuel, — all these areas which will be
directly involved in the work on this reactor in
the immediate future.

7. CONCLUSIONS
The world scenario on nuclear power today

is essentially a uranium based one. All those
advanced countries which arc engaged in the
exploitation of nuclear power, and which have
significant quantities of thorium, also happen
to have large deposits of uranium. The U.S.A
and Canada are just two examples of this. India
is the only country with indigenous nuclear
power capability to have immediate interest in
thorium. With the interest that Japan has been
taking in thorium exploitation, a combined
program of work on thorium betweenjapan and
fndia couid be of interest to both nations.
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ACTIVITIES IN HESEARCH COMMITTEE ON THORIUM-FUELED NUCLEAR
REACTORS OF THE ATOMIC ENERGY SOCIETY OF JAPAN

Jun OUhl*
Department of Nuclear Engineering, Kyoto University

Honnachi, Yoshida, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606, Japan

ABSTRACT

The Activities of Research Committee on Thori-
us-fueled Nuclear Reactors which was organized in
the Atonic Energy Society of Japan are briefly de-
scribed, and the chemical processing of molten
salt reactor fuel, one of the subjects which the
committee has reviewed and surveyed, is also
described.

Research
Reactors

Committee on Thorium-fueled Nuclear

The Research Committee on Thorium-fueled Nucle-
ar Reactors was organized in December, 1985 in the
Atomic Energy Society of Japan and was closed In
December, 1989. Including the present committee,
the Society had set up six research committees
relating to thorium a3 shown in Table 1. The
activities of these committees were already pub-
lished from the Society.

Table 1. Research committees relating to
thorium set up In the Atomic Energy
Society of Jepan.

Research Committees on

Molten Salt Breeder Reactor
October, 1974 September, 1977

Molten Salt Reactor Technology
October, 1977 September, 1981

Thorlua Cycle
April. 1978— March, 1982

Thorium-fueled Molten Salt Reactor
October, 1981 September, 1985

Thorlua In Nuclear Power Reactors
April, 1982 March, 1986

ThoriuB-fueled Nuclear Reactors
December, 1985 December, 1989

The task appointed on the present committee was
t» review and survey the status of research and
development on thorium-fueled nuclear reactors in
the world at that time, succeeding to the activi-

ties of the preceding research committees. The
present committee was composed of about fifty
members of scientists and engineers, and held the
meetings of twenty four times for the period of
four years. The subjects which the present
committee reviewed and surveyed are shown in Table
2.

Table 2. Subjects reviewed and surveyed by
the present committee.

(1) Overall view of the status of research and
development on thorium in the world

(2) Thorium resources in the world

(3) Physics of thorium-fueled nuclear reactor
and the related nuclear physics

(4) Solid thorium fuel and solid fuel reactur

(5) Molten salt thorium fuel and molten salt
reactor

Although some new informations were obtained
for each subject, there was found no brilliant
progress of research and development on thorium in
the working period of the present committee, such
as seen formerly. It is attributed to the slow-
ing-down of the development of atomic energy due
to the world-wide tendency of slow growth of
econoay and thereof decreased energy demand and.
in addition, due to the severe environmental
problems on terrestrial scale. It may lake
rather long time for the expectation on thorium to
arise actually. For the time being, efforts
should be directed to basic researches.

The subjects (3) and (4) in Table 2 and the new
concept of molten salt thorium reactor involved In
subject (5) are to be discussed in other papers
of this proceedings. This paper will describe
the chemical processing of molten salt thorium
fuel involved in subject (5) as well and will
refer to the behavior of tritium formed in a
molten salt reactor.

• retired in 1988. Present Adress: 60-7, Fukuoji-cho, Utano, Ukyo-ku, Kyoto 616, Japan.
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Ch^alcal proeaaalng of •oltttn gait fuel

1. Molten aa.lt thorium {uelCl-3!
Many studies were «ade vigorously of the cheal-

cal process Ins of M l ten salt thoriua fuel in Oak
Ridge National Laboratory(ORNL), U.S.A. froa the
Utter half of 1960's to the early tlae of 1970's.
Afterward, several supplementary researches have
been Bade in Kyoto University, Japan.

The fuel of M l ten salt thorlua-fueled thermal
reactor proposed by ORNL Is a alxture of molten
UP. as fissile and aolten ThF4 as fertile dis-
solved Into a B«'.l of 7LlF-BeF2 mixture, the so-
called flibe.

By thermal neutron irradiation and succeeding
/>* disintegration in a reactor, a portion of Th

Is transacted into Pa-233. then into U-233, the
newly produced fissile. Pa-233 has rather long
half life of /3" decay, 27 day*, and la itself •
considerable theraml neutron absorber. Along
with Pa-233 various fission products are foraed.
in which Xe and soae rare earths are notable
theraal neutron absorbers. The reaoval of these
poisons Is the ala of chealcal processing of the
fuel.

Consider a 1000 MWe theraal breeder reactor as
an exaaple. The reactor core Is continuously fed
with fresh fuel, and a portion of core Inventory
fuel Is continuously discharged froa the core.
The core is kept at a steady state condition.
Table 3 shows the composition of core inventory
fuel, therefore of discharged fuel. The coaposi-
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lion, exclusive of PaF4 and fission product fluo-
rides, If almost the same as that of fresh fuel.

Table 3. Composition of core inventory fuel.
(noleX)

UF4

ThF4

7LiF

BeF2

PaF4

Fission product

•pprox.

fluorides

0.

12.

71.

16.

0.

0.

3

0

7

0

0036

0035

rare earths are effectively separated from Th In
the range of relatively high Li concentratlontFig.
2(b)). The equilibrium distribution of an element
M having the valence of n can be explained as
follows. Equation (1) l« the general expression
of equilibrium.

Z. Conceptual flow sheet of chenical processing
11-33

Figure 1 shows the conceptual flow sheet of
chemical processing. Of the molten salt fuel
exhausted from the core, a large portion is treat-
ed continuously with a He gas in the Xe stripper
to remove Xe from the luel, and the Xe-free molten
salt fuel returns directly to the core. The
remaining email portion Is submitted to the next
processing. After U is removed in the I stripper
(A) by fluorination with F,, the no 1 ten salt fuel
enters the molten salt/llq'uld Bi extraction sys-
tems. First, Pa Is extracted In the Pa extractor
from the molten salt phase to the liquid Bi phase
containing Li as reductant, and then rare earths
are extracted In the rare earths extractor(A)
likewise. The molten salt free of Pa and rare
earths returns to the reactor core. On the way,
the make-up Th and the previously removed U are
added and the valence of U Is adjusted so as to
compose the fresh fuel.

Pa contained in the liquid Bi phase is hydro-
fluorinated with HF gas and back-extracted in the
Pa back-extractor Into a secondary no I ten fluoride
salt and stays in this salt for a while. A
sufficiently long holding time In the Pa decay
tank permits the complete fi" disintegration of
Pa-233 to U-233. This 1-233 is recovered In the
U stripper (B).

The liquid Bi containing rare earths which is
discharged from the rare earths extractor(A) Is
contacted with molten LiCl in the rare earths
back-extractor(A), where the rare earths are
transferred to the molten LiCl phase. The rare
earths In the molten LiCl phase is again extracted
Into the liquid Bi phase through the rare earths
extractor(B), and then transferred to the second-
ary molten fluoride salt by hydrofluorlnation in
the rare earths back-extractor(B).

3. Equilibrium dlstributlon[4-6]
The equilibrium distributions of some actlnides

and rare earths between the liquid Bi and molten
fluoride salt phases are shown in Fig. 2. In the
ranee of low LI concentration In the liquid Bi
phase (Fig. 2(a)), Pa is predominantly extracted
Into the liquid Bi phase. On the other hand,

HFn(salt) • n LiCBi)

H(Bi) • n LlF(salt), ( I )

where n is the valence of the element M and the
content In a parenthesis represents the phase.
In this extraction system, the distribution coef-
ficient of the element H, D̂  is defined as

xH(Bi) xMFn(saltV (2)

where X Is the mole fraction of the element M in
the relevant phase. Dy can be related to X L J ( B j,
as shown in eqs.(3) or (4).

log D y = n log X U ( B i ) - n log X L j F { 8 a l t )

* log rHFn(salt) ' n loe rLIF(salt)

* n tog rLi(Bi> " 1°8 '
rH(Bi)

* log Kj, (3)

or * n log D^|

* l0« ̂ HFn(salt) " n l 0« ''LiF(salt)

• n log rLi(BI) "
 lo* rM(Bi)

• log K,, (4)

where r is the activity coefficient and Kj is the
equilibrium constant of reaction (1). According
to eq.(3), a plot of log D H against log X L i ( n n
gives a straight line having the slope of n. The
slope of each straight line in Fig. 2 is in good
agreement with the valence of each element. The
second, third and fourth terns in the right side
of eq.<3>, or the second and third terms in the
right side of eq.(4) depend on the composition of
molten salt. Figure 3 shows the dependency of
the distribution coefficient of La between the
liquid BI and molten flibe phases on the molten
flibe composition. The straight lines are located
separately at every composition with the same
value of slope, 3. To explain this dependency,
Kyoto University research group proposed the
formation of a complex in the molten flibe phase
as given by eq.(5).

HFn • (m-n) LiF = Li{B.n)MFB. (6>

When e q . < 5 ) i s assumed to be comple ted , the e q u i -
l i b r i u m d i s t r i b u t i o n can be e x p r e s s e d a s e q . ( 6 )
i n s t e a d of e q . ( l ) .

u < n > - n ) H V 8 a l u * n Li(Bi)

= H(Bi) • n LiF(salt). (6)
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and the distribution coefficient is deduced as

log PK * n log D n

• n log X L I P ( 8 a l u - m log a U F ( 6 a l l )

• lo« ''LHm-n)MFm(8alt)

• n log r L i( Bi) "
 Io« '"H(Bi)

• log K6. " )

where a is the activity coefficient and K6 is the
equilibrium constant of eq.(6). At low concen-
tration of each component in the liquid Bi phase,
the values of rLi(Bi)

 and rH(Bi) are P r a c l l c a l ly
constant, and the value of rLi(m-n)HFin(8alt)

 mav

to
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z
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B
i
B

l . o -
5

10"
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SALT! LIF-BtF,-ThF4

(73-16-12 MOLESl
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9.001 0.01 0.1 0.2

LITHIUM CONCENTRATION IN METAL PHASE {ot.XI

be considered to be approxUately unity. Kith
the sets of the experinental data of (log DM - n
log D, , ) and XL1 and the known values of
a the most suitable value of • was
a t i
det

d X L 1 and the k
the most suitable value of • was

determined for each element by the least squares
method as seen in Fig. 4. This figure shows the
above-mentioned analysis satisfactorily explains
the equilibrium distributions. Presumably a = 6
for n = 4. that means the tetravalent eleaents
fora the complex compound L i 2 H F 6 . and a = 3 and 2
for n * 3 and 2, respectively, that aeans the
trivalent and divalent eleaents hardly fora any
complex species.

The interaction between the element M and Bi in
the liquid Bi phase, if it is present, may take
part in the equilibrium distribution of M. The
presence of such interactions can be inferred froa
the excess free e n e r g y of H in the liquid Bi
phase. By the thermodynaalcal examinations of
various distribution data and the calculation of
the excess free energy, Kyoto University research
group attained the conclusion that the inter-
metallic compounds might be formed In the liquid
Bi phase as

H • x Bi = MBi x. <8>
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Fig. 2. Distribution coefficients of some actinides and rare earths

between the liquid BI and molten fluoride phases[1].
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Fig. S. Distribution coefficients of some actinides and rare earths
between the liquid Bi and sol ten LiCl phases[3].
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The value of x ha* been determined to be 3.23 (or
La(III), 2.07 for Sm(ll). 2.00 for Eu(ll) and 9.16
for Th(lV).

liking 1 M » »«c*wrt T**sU&ft ^6>, the evertl!
expression of the equilibrium distribution may be
rewritten at eq.(9).

U(B_n)HFi)<salt> • n LKBi) • x Bi(Bl)

MBIX(BI) LIF(salt) (9)

The equilibrium distributions between the
liquid Bi and molten MCI phases are shown in Fig.
5. In the low Li concentration ranee, both of
trivalent and divalent rare earths prefer the
molten LiCl phase to the liquid Bi phase. With
the increase of LI concentration, the rare earths
tend to tranfer to the liquid Bi phase. There-
fore, by contorolling the concentration of Li
adequately, the mutual separation of trivalent and
divalent rare earths become possible. The dis-
tribution mechanism in the chloride system can be
discussed similarly to that in the fluoride sys-
tem.

4. Kinetics of extractlon[7]
Successful studies on the kinetics of extrac-

tion process have not been found yet. According
to the recent studies of Kyoto University reseirch
group, another intermetal l ie compound of the
solute element and BI having different composition
from that In the core of liquid BI appears at the
interface between the liquid Bi and molten salt
phases. This intermetal11c compound seems to
control the rate of transfer of the solute eleient
from phase to phtfse. Further studies will be
necesssary for analysing the transfer rate.

5, Behavior of tritium[8.9]
One more problem to be considered is the behav-

ior of tritium formed by thermal neutron irradia-
tion of 'Li. Its production rate Is estimated to
be about 2420 Cl/day for a lOOOMWe thermal breed-
er. TrltiumC T > has the half life of about 12yr
for fi" decay. According to the recent studies
of Kyoto University research group, T is released
predominantly in the T state(TF) and a snail
amount Is in the T° state(T2 and TH, here, H is
a possible Impurity) when a T-containlng solid
fllbe is melted. By sweeping the molten fllbe
with an Inert ga», T is recovered mainly as TF.
When the sweep gas contains H2, a considerable
amount of HT is produced in the molten fllbe due
to the following isotopic exchange reaction of TP
with H2:

TF • H2 • HT • HF, (10)

and is released. This finding will give valuable
suggestions to the method of T recovery iron
molten fluoride salt and therefore the prevention
of tritium pollution.
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ABSTRACT

In the fission-energy utilization for solving
global social and environmental problems includ-
ing "Greenhouse Effect" In the next century, a
new strategy should be Introduced considering
high safety and economy, simplicity, size-flexi-
bility, anti-nuclear proliferation and terrorism,
high temperature heat supply, etc., aiming to
establish a rational breeding fuel-cycle. Thorium
Molten-Salt Nuclear Energy Synergetics ITIIORIMS-
NES) based on II] Th utilization. IIII fluid-fuel
concept and [III] separation of fissile breeding
and power generation functions would be one of
the most promising approach. The design studies
of Molten-Salt Power Stations and Fissile Produc-
ers were performed. Here, the explanation was
done mostly on the standard small Power Reactor:
FUJI-II (350 MWth, 155~161Mfe) ensuring fuel
self-sustaining nature in spite of small-size,
and without continuous chemical processing. The
general fuelrcycle feature of THORIMS-NES was
also presented.

INTRODUCTION

The next 21st century will be a transient
period from fossil fuel age to solar age
through nuclear energy. The present fossil fuel
technologies induce, not only severe global
environmental problems, but also regional diffi-
culties connected with the effective and economi-
cal supply, which has to overcome poverty, deser-
tification. Greenhouse effect, etc..

However, the future nuclear energy technolo-
gy as a measure of global problems In the medium
and long terms such as 2020~2070 of the next
century will not be established merely by sole
extensions or Improvements of present technolo-
gies, due not only to recent several troubles of
nuclear facilities, but also to the huge Increase
In amount of nuclear energy capacity such as 100
times more than the present, which means a 100
times safer technology |l].

This might require a technological revolution
or a new philosophy on the following issues
keeping deep connections among each other:
(a)nuclear resources, (b)breeding fuel-cycle,
(c)safety, (d)radlo-wastcs and their incinera-
tion, (e)nuclear proliferation and terrorism, and
(f)publlc and Institutional acceptances related
not only with the aboves, but also with the

technological simplicity, flexibility and economy
in the global applications.

A "nuclear energy system" should be a "nuclear
chemical engineering facility", and essentially a
"chemical plant". Following on this sense, more
rational nuclear energy system should be de-
veloped for the global energy measure of the next
century, fully re-examining the scientific and
engineering efforts devoted In this century.

ENERGY PROBLEMS IN THE NEXT CENTURY

Global Energy Demand. The growth rate or
energy consumption In the world was about 2.3
\ per year in the past one hundred years. It
means about 10 times increase after one hun-
dred years. If this growth rate Is also applied
In the next one hundred years, the total
energy demand surrounding the end of the next
century will amount to about 115 TWth ith •
thermal) and to about 9 x 10*^% of the total
solar energy Input to the globe. The latter
value is near to the limit value 0.1 %. which is
the value estimated by some specialists consid-
ering the Influence on the world climate. Think-
ing of the local abnormal weathers, about 100
Tilth, It seems to be a sound maximum heat
emission to the atmosphere.

At the end or the next century. It will be a
consensus that the world population may be satu-
rated to the value among 10~15 billion. This
means about 7 Kith per capita In average corre-
sponding to the 3 times (IS billion) increase in
world population. This level Is still less than
that of the present USA, which is about 10 KWth
per capita.

Therefore, at least, these energy demund
should be satisfied in the next century i>f the
world. This is the target of this report. An
anticipating global energy demand in the next
century was summarized in connection with the
prediction of the population in Table 1. which
Includes an average energy consunptlon per
capita, too.

If a sound Industrial trend In energy supply
Is held in the next century, it will conform to
the logistic prediction aadc by Marchulti t:l
al.[2| as shown In Fig.l. The total electric
capacity of the nuclear fission energy will
become about 300 GWe in 2000, about 2,700 GWe In
2035, and about 13.000 GWe in 2065 as shown in
Table 1.
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nuclear(fl»»lon) energy Is added by authori). Table 1. The world energy demands In the neit cer.tury.

Following: the curve of Flg.l. the nuclear
fission industry would be able to contribute to
the world In the amount of 440 Tie-year among
200 years since 1965 at least. The past nuclear
energy production will be about 2 Tie, year
only. Therefore, the future nuclear job lay be
an amount of 200~300 times larger than the pact.

Nuclear Proliferation and Terrorism. For Im-
provement of this Issue the I'u fuel-cycle strate-
gy should be criticized, and Th cycle would be
recommended due to the high gamma activity of
polluted fissile 2 3 3U.

Environmental Problems. This significant nucle-
ar energy growth rate presented here seems to be
essential not only for securing the healthy,
cultural end economical life, but also for re-
serving the sound environmental conditions in the
world by the diminution of pollution Including
the "Greenhouse Effect" 13], although the solar
energy utilization could become more Important
near the end of the next century because of the
limitation on heat emission Icf. the item (»2) in

Table 1],

Radio-Waste. In this Issue, pure fusion technolo-
gies will have soae advantages. However, It
should be recognized as a long term program. In
fission energy program, the following points
should be considered for the radio-waste mini-
mization:

I) Minimization of productions of Fission
Products and trans-Uranium elements : A higher
thermal efficiency In electric generation will
contribute to minimize F.P. production. Thorium
fuel-cycle will have a big advantage to minimize
or eliminate trans-Uranium elements.

II) Minimization of spent fuel materials: All
irradiated fuel materials should be fully used
as far as possible and not easily sent to grave
yards; and they should be burned out establishing
a complete fuel-cycle.

H i ) Minimization of fuel reprocessing steps
and of reactor maintenance works.

(•) assuming the average growth rale ol 2.3 % per yejr
(•?) assuming less than 0.1 % ol total solar input energy to earth,

which would be* a limit allowable in climate and environmental
influence

(•3) assuming from the prediction by Marchetti (IIASA).
Doubt on the "Fission Breeder" Concepts. it
seems that the establishment of fission breed-
ers such as LMFDR is a world's consensus as
one of the best solutions of energy and envi-
ronmental problems. However, this concept might
yield not only economical difficulty but also
several practical misfits related to public
requirements (4).

|a| The first problem is a doubt whether the
reactor could achieve the necessary growth
rate as shown in the Table 1., due to its low
breeding power. This has been examined applying
the following scenario acceptable as a sound
example: all reactors until the year 2019 are
thermal LWR of lGWe producing 0.25 ton/y. and
all renewed and added reactors after 2020 are
lGWe LMF8R, which need 5 tons Pu for Inventory.
This concludes the necessity of a very short
doubling time such as 6 ~ 8 years in fissile
breeding, and fully prepared reprocessing plants.
These realization seems to be impossible.
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lb] Power stations should be e i iple f a c i l i -
t i e s , f l ex ib l e ID power s i ze , replying the
natural demand of world ut i l i t i e s . It would not
be acceptable that al l stations becoae sophis-
ticated larce blfb-perronuuice LHFBR [5).

Icj The Integrated Pu Inventory necessary
for FBR In Blnlsup. would be 11.000 and 28.250
tons at 2036 and 2049. respect ively . Such a
buge Mount Pu bandllnc and transportation would
be fatally troublesome. (In practice, the short-
aee of Pu will appear at 2037 even using FBR of
20 years In doubling tl«e.)

Molten-Salt Breeder Reactors (HSBR) such as
designed by Oak Ridge National Lab., USA [61 will
neither be acceptable In the lteas of [a| fc [bl.

Establlshaent of Practical Breeding Fuel-Cycle.
The f ission energy technology holds an unique
position due to Its nature of "energy rich" and
"neutron poor". The latter will require helps
froi the other nuclear technologies such as
nuclear spoliation. D-T fusion, e t c . , to get
enough f i s s i l e aater la l s to es tabl i sh real
"breeding fuel-cycle".

Basic and Engineering Safety. The significant
improvement such as 100 t laes aore than the
present level of 10"4 severe accident per reac-
tor-year operation will be required to avoid
total refuse by public 111. The following points
are essential: simplicity In operation and aain-
tenance, f lexibil ity In power size, approach to
civilian l i f e area, and essential Improvement of
economy-

This alght be established only by the essen-
t i a l l y new safe reactor concept composed of a
chemically inert fluid-fuel, which iias no radia-
tion-damage, negligible excess nuclear-reactivi-

ty (near ly no c o n t r o l - r o d s ) , and low power
density In value not harming I t s economy. (High
Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor or Pebble-Bed
Reactor aorc acceptable In safety issue than the
other so l id - fue l reactors would not be suitable
for es tab l i sh ing a practical breeding fue l - cyc l e ,
t o o . l

NEW PHILOSOPHY : TIIORIHS-HES: - - -THOR1 DM
HOLTEW-SALT NUCLEAR ENERGY SYNERGETICS—-

Now, to so lve the above several energy
problems shown in Fig.2, a new philosophy Is
proposed to the public. Our proposal depends
on the following three principles:
II] Thorium utilization.
Natural thorium has only one Isotope, "Th,
which can be converted to the fissile 233L' In
the similar manner as 2 3 9Pu converted from
natural 2 3 8U.
III] Appli. of aoltcn-fluorldc fuel technology
The aolten salt 7LlF-BeF2 (Flibc named by OKNI.)
is the significantly low thermal-neutron cross-
section material [Table 2) and the best solvent
of fissile and fertile materials. This is.func-
tioned as one of the best liquids useful for
nuclear fuel, blanket or target.
IIII(Separation of fissile producing breeders
(process pi.-MSB) and power producing reactors
(utility faell.-MSR)
It will be essential for the global establish-
ment of breeding fuel-cycle applicable In any
area.
This philosophy was named as "Thorium Molten-

Salt Nuclear Energy SynergetlcslTIIORIWS-MESl
I4.7J. Its main benefits will be understood from
the brief presentation In Flg.2.
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Fllbe-bas

The "FlH>elUF-BeF2) base lo l ten-sal t fuel"
concept has already e s tab l i shed i t s sound
technological basis by the brilliant lone effort
of ORNL. USA, throughout 1947-1976. It depends
on the successful operation of MSRE (Molten-
Salt Reactor Experiment. 7.5 MWth In 1965-1969)
and on their Intense R I D works on Molten-
Salt Breeder Reactor 1IISBR: 1963-1976] [6 ] , The
excel lent brief summary on ORNL works could
be found In ORNL/TM-7207 181. The short expla-
nation will be riven the below.

However, the practical deployment of MSBR Is
not easy because of the following difficulties:
(a)core-graphite exchange In every 4 years.
(b)dcvelopment of continuous cheoicai process
In situ, and (cjnecesslty of Improved doubling-
time of leaB than the 20 years, which is pre-
dicted In ORNL study Icf. [a] , lb) in the previ-
ous Chap.). Now, the princlplelIII) should be
accepted.

SIGNIFICANT ASPECTS OF M- S . REACTOR TECHNOLOGY

Molten-Salts. The molten 7LiF-BeF2-
p 233yp4 s y st e B w m be one of the best and

Idealistic nuclear materials clue to the following
characteristics:
(1) a triple-functional •edliui working as
I.nuclear reaction •edium:fuel, blanket, target;
II. heat transfer medium*, coolant; and
Ill.cheilcal process medium.
(2) no radiation damage as an idealistic "ionic
liquid", and neutronlcslly Inert[Table 2.], and
(3)che»lcaUy inert, low vapor pressure. mode-
rate viscosity and thermal conductivity, and
high heat capacity in fairly high working tem-
perature 1500~800°C), promising the high safety
and economy assurance.
la technology has three severe disadvantages

such as (l)hlgh chemical reactivity, (il)hlgh
thermal shock, and (111) oxidized vapor condensa-
tion in gas spaces, In different from molten salt
technology. Molten-Salt technology Is much easier
than water(high pressure, corrosive and reactive
with Zlrcaloy) and Na technology .

Graphite: Graphite Is a best material for neutron
moderator and reflector In MSP. Icf .Table 21. and
is really compatible with molten fluorides In
bare state. This Is a great benefit for designing
MSR. The satisfactory materials have been de-
veloped by the efforts of USA and France 191.

Containment Materials; Fortunately, an easy manu-
facturable, weldable and high temperature resist-
ant (till 850°C) alloy compatible with molten
fluorides has been developed basically depending
on the proposal of Dr.H.lnouye, ORNL. This alloy.
Hastelloy N |Nl-(15~18)Mo-(6~8)Cr In weight * ) .
hat been modified adding about IX Kb for the pro-
tection of Te attack on surface. This was experi-
mentally supported by Kurchatov Institute 110],

This alloy need not to be introduced in reac-
tor core region suffering any severe irradiation
and thermal shock. (MSR core occupied by graphite
and fuel-salt only.l The most thin material will

Table 2. Element! t Isotopes of smaller thcmal-
neurton absorption cross sections.
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be one or 2/3 Inch diameter tube in the heat
exchanger. Therefore, the reactor design would be
much simple and easy. In practice, the corrosion
of Hastelloy K by Introduced contaminants such as
air and moisture was surprisingly small and
negligible, even at the small experimental reac-
tor MSRE. Commercial power stations would be
much safer againsting corrosion.

Confinement of Fuel Salt and Fission Products.
The triple confinement of fuel-salt Is soundly
established by (l)reactor vessel, (li)hlgh-
temperature containment. and (lll)reactor con-
tainer . in contrast with the solid-fuel reactors,
which w e also depending on the triple confine-
ment. However, in the latter the troublesoae thin
clad-tubes are placed in the high neutron-flux,
high flow-velocity and high thermal-shock region
of core.

The fission product elements In fuel salt can
be classified to the 4 groups concerning their
chemical behaviors;
group(1): rare gas elements—- (practically no
solubility in salt)
group(2): stable salt elements such as rare

earths. Zr. Ba, Sr, Cs-— [no chemical problems|
groupO): noble(lnsoluble) metal elements sucli
as Mo, m > —
group(4): unstable salt elements such as IV-, o.
H, D, T —

group(1) elements are removed seal-automati-
cally from salt. This Is great advantages for
preventing their harmful neutron-absorption and
their release to environment in accidents.
group<2| elements are trapped definitely as ionic
species In salt, and do not present any troubles.
croup(3) elements behave as [1] undissolved
floating materials(shiftlng to cover gas syste»),
and 111] plate-out materials on graphite, or
lllll on metal surfaces. Their mass ratio were
50 : 10 : 40 * in MSRE. Some part will be fil-
trated out. The plate-out materials on graphite
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Table 3. Main parameters oT several s«all
Molten-Salt Reactors.

II

heat capacity (ttnth)
electric power fnetMHe)
thermal efficiency!t)

reactor vessel sizelm)
(diameter x high)

core: max. diameter I m|
graphite frac.lvolt)

blanket: thickness lem)
graphite frac.lvoU)

reflector: thickness! cm)
high temp.containment(m)

1 (diameter x high)

core/blanket power densi
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• the second core-zone. 0

* 2% up by "ultra-ul tra supercr i t i ca l steam-turbine cyc l e [59 i C,3W atml
a t the fuel temperature: 725°C.

** in the s tat ionary s t a t e af ter 500 days frcm s tart up.
* , ' U P - BeF, - ThF. - 2 : !3UF4 = (72-x) - 16 - 12 - x lmDl»l
• 2 7LiF - BeF2 - ZrF4 -UF4 • 64.5 - 3 0 . 2 - 5.2-0.I54[mol»1|9I% 2iiV)

will be removed for reuse by grinding o.Smio In
depth. In group(4) elements, Te nlglil Induce a
shallow surface brittleness on Haste H o y S.
However, it is effectively protected by control-
ling electro-chemical redox-potentlol of fuel
salt, and modifying the alloy composition by Uiu
addition of about 1% Nb.

Trltlua will be effectively transferred to
coolant salt NaF-NaBF4(8-92 uol%) through ihe
heat-exchanger tube-wall exchanging with II of
water content (200 ppn) in coolant sail, and
will be recovered in He cover gas phase effec-
tively Minimizing T release to environment |8).
MSR system has only been solved about tritium
management among all proven reactor systems.

Sluple Small Molten-Salt Power Station rTJl-U".
Concerning the above MSR development, the design
study of Small Molten-Salt Power Station, named
as KUJl-serlea, has been proceeded by h'urukawa
and his group 14,7,11,12]. The naln design prin-
ciples are (l)slngle-fluld. multi-region type,
graphite-moderated core, (2)no corc-graphltc ex-
change holding low power density, (3)no continu-
ous cheitcal processing, except iho sluple remov-
al of flsslon-gases |Kr,Xe) and tritium, and (-4)
high conversion-ratio and low fissile Inventory.
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Finally, as a standard design, the fuel eelf-
sustaining compact MSR, 350MWth FUJI-II was
proposed (11,12). Its conceptual model figures
are shown In Fig.3. This fuel self-sustaining
character, leaning no need of fissile supply
except Th-supply of 400 g/day, Is strictly effec-
tive for (1) minimization of excess-reactivity,
(Il)slmpllflcatlon of operation and maintenance,
(111 (minimization of fuel transportation and
radlowaste, too. This contributes to the improve-
ments of nuclear-proliferation and -terrorism
resistances, and of coupling performance with
fissile producing breeders(MSB), which are neces-
sary for initial fissile supply [7] Icf.Table 3).

Its reactor chemical behaviors will be sur-
prisingly simple and manageable 18,13]. The
behavior of fission products accumulated in the
fuel-salt of "FUJ1-II" at the final stage was
analyzed in detail; the final amounts are CsF =
0.06 mol\. SrF2 = 0-05 mol%, BaFo = 0.005 mol*.
CeF 3 ' 0.17 t o U , and ZrF 4 = 0.37 mol%, for
examples. The total amount of trlvalent fluorides
such as rare earth' till be fairly large, but
still Boundly soluble In fuel-salt. In conclu-
sion, the fiBslon products wl.ll need not any
separation except (l)removals of fission gases
and tritium, and (2) partial filtration of solid-
ified materials flouting in fuel-salt.

However, to keep the sound reactor chemical
conditions, the following precautions should be
required in the full life:
I) pre-operatlonal treatments such as outgas-

aing of graphite, and surface cleaning of
piping and coEponents by molten LiF-BeFg salt,
II) redox potential control of fuel-salt keeping

Its ratio IF3/1!F4 In 0.02~0.17, and
ill) fuel salt composition control.
The general view of "FUJI" Power Station Is

shown In Fig.4. Its excellent safety features are
significant [cf.Flg.2). Entire stop of fuel-salt
flow in reactor will not mean any damage, as the
core graphite temperature Is only Increased up to
about 1300K. One of the most severe accident will
be a leakage of fuel-salt froa the primary sys-
tem. However, spilled salt will be caught on the
catch-basin and automatically guided to the
emergency tank, which Is dipped in a big water
pool as shown at the left side of reactor build-
ing In Fig.4. [Fuel-salt Is chemically inert and
insoluble In water.)

PIlot-Plant("mlnlFUJI-11"). After about 3 years'
works for general R&D and reactor design, the
construction of pi lot-plant named "BlnlFUJI-II"
might be started. Its reactor performances are
shown In Table 2. comparing with FUJI-II and MSRE
successfully operated In ORNL. Its conceptual
model Is shown In Fit.3. This reactor Is nearly
the same In size as MSRE and the diameter of the
main piping is about 8c«. which Is half of that
of MSRt. Therefore, its construction is essen-
tially proven work.

The operation is easy In general and only
Including the 99% removal of fission-gases
Insoluble In salts, and supplying about Th
7.5g/d(-2.7kg/>) and - J JU S.8g/d(*2.1kg/y). The

total demand of 2 3 3 U is only about 30kg In
Initial stage followed by 2.1kg each year. The
main purpose of this pilot-plant operation Is
an endurance test of the Integral facility.

Development of Fissile Producing Breeders. For
the next century, the following three types of
Molten-Salt Fissile Producing Breeders (MSB's)
have been proposed:
A) Accelerator Molten-Salt Brccdcr(AMSB): by the
neutrons generated fro« spallation reaction of Th
nuclei in molten salt with ICeV protons [14,151.
B) Impact Fusion Molten-Salt Breeder(1FBSB): by
the application of new Ideas of axially symmetric
mass driver and shaped-projectile accommodating
DT-pellet [16], and
C) Inertlal-conflncd Fusion Hybrid Molten-Salt

Breeder(IIIMSB): by the adoption of the first
wall of molten-salt waterfall for the elimination
of radiation damage [15].

These systems are designed promising the
straight supply of the fuel-salt concentrated to
0.5~0.7 mol* In 2 3 3UF 4 content, which can send
directly to tho MSR fueled In low concentration
(0.2 — 0.3 mol\). They should be developed until
2010~2030 of the next century. AMSB will be the
most sound and promising concept. However, IFMSB
might become a "dark horse" in some case. Al-
ready, the preliminary study of AMSB was done on
the aspects of target-salt design, neutron yield
and distribution, heat removal, reactor chemis-
try, etc. [14,15]. For example, the reactor
chemical behavior of spallatlon-products in the
target-salt of AMSB Is simple and managable,
because Its amount is about one tenth of fission
products in the fuel-salt of NSBR due to the high
ratlo(about 10) of spallatlon-neutron/flssion-
neutron. As the technological basis of AMSB Is
clear except the engineering of proton Injection-
port, it will be able to develope among 20 years
by the Btepwlse Improvement of test facilities.

ESTABLISHMENT OF Th-233U FUEL CYCLE COUI'LING WITH
FISSILE PRODUCING BREEDERS

As shown in Fig.5, each "Breeding I Chemical
Processing (Regional) Center" settled in several
40 sites in maximum In the world will accommodate
10 30 Molten-Salt Fissile Producing Breeders
(MSB). several Chemical Processing Plants and
Radio-waste Managing Plants |7], These Regional
Centers should and might be heavily safeguarded.

They are simply connected with the MSR power
stations by the molten-salt fuel-cycle as men-
tioned in the above section. Other types of
fission reactors such as the present U-Pu cycle
solid-fuel reactors could also be supported by
Pu-MSB, If necessary or in the transient stage.
Their spent solid-fuel will be treated by the Dry
Processing Plant applying molten fluoride tech-
nology, which is now being developed In Diniltrov-
grad. USSR (17|.

RATIONAL ASPECTS EXPECTED IN THORIMS-NES

Now connected with the above design studies.
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the excellent results in the THORIMS-NES are
obtained as shown in Flc.2. The aore detailed
explanation was given in our another report of
this Sealnar [18].

However, in here the following two points will
be mentioned:

[A] The future Thorlua demand will be about 1
M ton only, if THORIMS-NES could be applied. MSBR
system would require more than 2 times of Th, and
LWR would require I) of 70~90 M ton. 1 M ton Th
aight be obtained fros Indian beach sand only
without any mining gallery, not harming any
environment. It will be useful for minimizing
the amount of radio-waste.

[B] Concerning on social safety aspects, csp.
nuclear-proliferation and -terrorism issues: the
followings are significant, ll]no Pu and Its easy
Incineration, llijeasy safeguard by high ganna
activity of 2 3 3U fuel. [lii]scarce fissile fuel
transportation 1191.In the fuel-salt of FUJI-II,
concentration of z. U, an origin of ganma, will
become 30 times higher than that of MSBR, ORNL,
due to the non-application of continuous chemical
processing, and it will be fatal to robber or
terrorist.

TECHNOLOGICAL FEASIBILITY AMD DEVEL. PROGRAM

The preliminary developmental schedule of
THORINS-NES is shown in Fig.6. The basic
technology of molten fluoride fueled reactors
has been prepared by the Intense R & D study
of ORNL In 1 9 4 7 ~ 1976. After confirming them,
the first step will be the development of Small
Molten-Salt Reactors as a size-flexible simple
power station, which need not compete with proven
Large SolId-fueled Power Reactors.

In the development of small MSR. the following
aspects depending on the simple and rational
nature of HSR technology should be recognized:

[A] no need of irradiation test of fuel-salts.
due to no radiation damage,
|B] simple chemistry high theoretical pre-

dictability of physico-chemical behaviors of
fuel-salt,
(Cl simplicity in design-principle and configu-

ration: (i)no core-graphite exchange: no opening
of the reactor vessel; (ll)fuel self-sustainable
[no additive supply of fissile materials), reac-
tor self-controllable and load-following char-
acters—nearly no control-rod; and (lll)no need
of sophisticated continuous chemical process
facility,
[D| practical approach to commercial IzutIon

from the small and economical reactors In the
first step, as a most rational procedure for
maturing the new MSR technology, due to (i)low
capital cost in smaller ones, (il)straight uppli-

t

A. General R « D..

construction;

1992 1996

SHORT TERM PROGRAM
B. Pilot-plant (•iniFUJI-II)
Reactor mock-up —
Reactor const.i ope.

I constL ope.
MIDDLE TERM PROGRAM

C. Saall Molten-Salt Power Station (FUJI-II)
Reactor mock-up
Reactor const.! ope.

LONG TERM PHOGRAM
D. Mediua-, and Large-Mol te^-Sa l t Power S l a t i o t i s

const, ope.

E. Fissile Producing Breeder Development
Integral exp. facility --I--

slgn rconst. jpe.

FlK-6. Developmental program of Thorium Holtcn-Salt
Nuclear Energy SyncrgctlcslTllORIMS-NES]
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cation of excellent results of the experimental
reactor "HSRE", which was successfully operated
throughout 4 years in ORNL, and (iil)few addi-
tional R I D l t e u , and

[Si wide applicability of Llquld-Ka Reactor-
Coaponent* Development r e s u l t s , with the
advantages of HSR technology on the chemical
lnertnets, low therial shock and no oxidized
vapor condeni'tlon.

These MSRs Might keep an excellent perform-
ance as effective partners of Fissile-producing
MSBs In order to establish the practical THO-
RIKS-MES a l l over the world Including the
developing countries and Isolated areas.

In paral lel , MSBs, especially AHSB will be
developed by the rational procedure Increasing
the proton current in step-wise among 20 years.

CONCLUSION

•e have tackled one of the moct promising
approaches for establishing the simple and
practical Thorium resource utilization program,
which might be effective to solve the principal
energy problems, concerning safety, nuclear
proliferation and terrorism. Greenhouse effect.
resource. power-size flexibility, fuel-cycle
economy. etc. for the next century.

The first step will be the development of
Small MSR. Its basic technology has been estab-
lished by ORNL already, and Its R I D cost would
be surprisingly low due to the simple fuel-cycle
system and the high safety characters.

The next is the development of Molten-Salt
Fissile Breeders(MSB) • MSR is an effective
partner of MSB for establishing the simplest
and economical Thorium molten-salt breeding
fuel cycle named TUORIHS-HF.S all over the
world. Including the developing countries and
Isolated areas, for solving poverty. This would
be one of the most practical replies to the
Ulienthal'i appeal of "A NEW START" In Nuclear
Energy by encouraging "a revival of positive
and affirmative fighting spirit" of scientist and
engineers (201.
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THORIUM CYCLE IN FUTURE QUASI-EQUILIBRIUM NUCLEAR SOCIETY

Hiroshi Sekimoto and Naoyuki Takagi
Research Laboratory for Nuclear Reactors

Tokyo Institute of Technology
0-okayama, Meguro-ku, Tokyo 152 Ja^an

ABSTRACT

From the f l n l t e n e s s of the e a r t h ' s natural
resources, i t i s expected that our society will
ultimately be in a quasi-equilibrium state
(quasi-equilibrium nuclear society), where each
produced active nuclide density becomes constant•

In the present seminar some results from a
preliminary study of the quasi-equilibrium
nuclear society will be presented for the thorium
cycle and compared with the uranium cycle. The
heavy nuclide densi t ies and c r i t i c a l i t y were
studied for four reference fission reactors in
the preliminary study, where actinides are not
discharged from the reactor but incinerated.
They appeared to depend strongly on neutron
spectrum in the reactor.

QUASI-EQUILIBRIUH NUCLEAR SOCIETY OF THE FUTURE

From the f in i teness of the earth's natural
resources, i t i s expected that our society wi l l
ultimately be in a quasi-equilibrium s ta t e , where
the rate of energy consumption remains constant.
If the e a r t h ' s energy supply i s secured from
nuclear power generation, each produced active
nuclide density may be also constant. We have
named th i s future society the "quasi-equilibrium
nuclear s o c i e t y " , and begun research i n t o i t s
general character is t ics as i t may be expected to
develop.

This s o c i e t y i s the goal of our present
growing soc ie ty , but at present i t s information
i s i n s u f f i c i e n t . The k n o w l e d g e o f i t s
character is t ics and variety wi l l be an important
fac tor in dec id ing whether we should u t i l i z e
nuclear energy or give i t up; and i f we do choose
n u c l e a r energy u s e , t h i s knowledge w i l l be
essent ia l for determining the best future society
and the best means of proceeding toward t h i s
goal .

In the quasi-equilibrium nuclear society ,
the production rate of nuclear energy i s
constant, and the production and disintegration
rates of nuclear materials constant as well.
Therefore the amount of each nuclide, except
natural fuel nuclides and discharged stable
products, becomes constant.

PRESENT STUDY

Studies on the quasi-equilibrium nuclear society
•ay become very extensive, but the present work
i s only the i n i t i a l stage of this long- l i fe
study, and treats only fission reactors. These

reactors include soft spectrum thermal reactor,
hard spectrum thermal reactor, soft spectrum fast
reactor (oxide fuel fast reactor), and hard
spectrum fas t reactor ( m e t a l l i c fuel fa s t
reactor). The thermal reactors are cooled by
light water, and the fast reactors by liquid
sodium. The neutron spectra for these reactors
are shown in Fig. 1. The thermal rating of these
reactors was set to be 3O3OMW.

The flow of nuclides in the present model is
shown in Fig. 2, where natural uranium or lliurium
are inserted into these reactors as purl of a

to* ip* to*' to*1 to"1 to1 to1 to1 to* \a* io ' to1 io ' to*

MEurcoK Bern (tvt

(a) Thermal reactors (Tl:gas-cooled reactor,
T2:light water reactor).

10 "V

I0"1 10" IO-> I0"1
 1 0 H 10 ' 10 ' 10 » tO ' tO ' 10 ' 10 ' 10' 10 '

NEUTRON ENERGY (.VI

(b) Fast reactors (Fl:oxide fuel,
F2:metallic fuel).

Fig. 1. Neutron spectra for reference reactors.
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Fig. 2, Nuclides flow for the present study of
quasi-equilibrium nuclear society.

continuous process . The a c t i n i d e s are not
discharged from the reactor but disintegrated in
the reactor and only fission products are removed
continuously. Neither of these reactor types and
feed f u e l e l e m e n t s are mixed to perform
synergetic systems in the present preliminary
study, but simple one-reactor-type and one-fuel-
element combinations are compared.

NUCLEAR DATA AND ANALYTICAL METHOD

We treated the 75 heavy nuclides shown in Fig. 3.
For An-242, the d e t e s t a b l e isomer i s a l so
treated. Among them the neutron nuclear data for
58 nuclides are necessary. We used JENDL-3T for
34 nuclides, ENDL-84 for 6 nuclides, and ENDF/B-V
for 3 nuclides. For the remaining 15 nuclides we
evaluated thea using CATHY2 and several computer
codes with neasured data and systematica [1] ,

Frew these neutron nuclear data, 70-group
constants were generated. Finally, one-group
constants were calculated with these constants
for the four reference nuclear reactors whose
spectra are shown in Fig. 1.

The number density for each heavy nuclide at
t iae t in the reactor s a t i s f i e s the material
balance equation. For the equilibrium condition
this equation becomes a simple linear matrix
equation, since the tine-derivative becomes zero,

and can be solved eas i ly with a traditional
numerical method [ 2 ] . However the size of the
matrix M is large and i ts characteristics is not
good, then the double precision calculation was
additionally performed to check the numerical
accuracy.

CALCULATED RESULTS

Nuclide densities

The fuel supply rate i s constant for every
reactor Jor either uranium or thorium cycle, and
9.5xl01VBtoms/sec to meet the thermal rating
3030MW. The calculated nuclide number densities
in the reactors are shown in Fig. 4 . The
abscissa corresponds to the serial number of
nuclide given in Table 1.

The nuclides existing in the uranium cycle
were heavier than the thorium cycle. They were
also found strongly dependent on the neutron
spectrum. The amount of heavier nucl ide
increased for the softer spectrum, because of the

Table 1
Serial Number for Actinide

1
2
S
4

e
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
19
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
26

Fr-223
Ra-223

•224
•225
-226
-227

Ac-225
•226
-227
-228

Th-22b

-227
•228
•229
-230
-231
-232
-233

Pa-231
-232

-233
•234

U-232
.233
•234

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
60

.235
•236
-237
-238
-239

Nf-236
.237
•238
-239
-240

Pu-236
-237
•238

•239
•240

•241
•242
•243

Am-241
•242

•242m
-243
•244

Cm-242
•243

SI
62
63
54
65
66
67
58
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

73
74
76

•244
-245
-246
-247
-248
•249
-250
-251

Bk-249
-260

•251
Cf-249

-250
-261
-252
•253
-264
•255

Es-263
•264
-255
-256

Fm-254
-255
-266
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Fig. 4, Actinide atomic densities for different reactor and fuel in quasi-equilibriuro
•tate. The aerial number for each abscissa i s defined in Table 2.

larger contribution of capture reaction than
disintegration reactions. This trend i s much
stronger for the fast reactors than thermal
reactors.

Criticalitv

Figure 5 shows the c r i t i c a l i t y for the four
reference reactors along neutron flux l e v e l s .
For the uranium cycle, both thermal reactors
showed infinite multiplication factors of less
than 1.0, and i t became apparent that thermal
reactors alone with natural uranium are unable to
perform the equilibrium s ta te . However the
Inf ini te multiplication factors for both fast
reactors exceeded 1.0. The hard spectrum fast
r e a c t o r i n p a r t i c u l a r showed a l a r g e
multiplication factor (about 1.8), and may easily
attain the equilibrium state by employing proper
fuel management.

For the thorium cycle, a l l the reactors were
sble to perfora more than one of the in f in i t e

multiplication factor for lower neutron flux.
The differences among the reactors were smaller
than the uranium cycle, though the hard spectrum
fast reactor showed large multiplication factor
(about 1.3).

Fission Contributions

For the uranium c y c l e , 45-70Z of the to ta l
f i s s i o n s came from Pu-239 f i s s i o n in the
equilibrium. The fission contributions of Pu-241
(about 25Z) and Cm-245 (about 5Z) were also
important for thermal reactors, and fast fissions
of U-238 and Pu-240 for fast reactors. The
contribution of U-238 fast fission exceeded 40Z
for the hard spectrum fast reactor.

For the thorium c y c l e , 70-90Z of the
fissions came from U-233. The contribution of U-
235 was also significant for the thermal reactors
(about 10Z) and soft spectrum fast reactor (about
SZ). The fast fission contribution of Th-232 was
significant for the hard spectrum fast reactor
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Fig. S. Infinite multiplication factors with
neutron flux level for different reactor
and fuel in quasi-equilibrium state.

(about 15%).

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS

The fast reactors (especially hard spectrum fast
reactor) can be operated under quasi-equilibrius
condition with all ectinide* confined in the
reactor. The thermal reactors can be operated
under this condition only for the thoriun cycle.
We can, however, design many fuel cycle schenes
for the equilibrium society using several
reactors including fast reactors.

In the preliminary study all of the fission
products are discharged froa the reactor, but the
unnecessary toxic nuclides may be better to be
confined in the reactor and incinerated there.
In future works these more coaplicated but
desirable scenario will be investigated with more
realistic fuel reprocessing constraints. With
these results we can discuss about the desirable
future society with sufficient energy supply.
When the best society is found, we can start to
find the strategy to attain this society.
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POTENTIAL USE OF THORIUM THROUGH FUSION BREEDERS
IN THE INDIAN CONTEXT
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ABSTRACT
Fusion reactors with relatively lower gain

could be used as a neutron source for generating
large quantities of fissile.fuel for use in fission
reactor power stations well before pure fusion
reactors become commercially viable. This paper
examines the growth rate dynamics of the
symbiotic combination of U-233 generating sub-
engineering breakeven fusion breeers with
PHWRs operating on the Th/U-233 cycle in
the so called "near-breeder* regime. It is found
that power growth doubling times of -14 years
predicted to be required in India can be achieved
with diversion of hardly 5% of grid electrical
power to such fusion breeders. This finding
gives us fresh hopes for the early exploitation of
thorium in India.

1. INTRODUCTION
India has more than 360,000 tons of thorium

reserves as against only 45,000 tons of
economically recoverable natural uranium /I/.
In order to use these resources in the most
effective manner, Homi Bhabha first conceived
of a three stage strategy /2/ for the Indian nuclear
programme. As per this, at the end of the first
stage of PHWRs we would be left with about
100 tons of plutonium. This would be sufficient
to set up an initial fast breeder capacity of 25 to
30 GWe, since it requires 3.5 to 4.0 tons of Pu
to instal 1 GWe capacity. However the projected
growth of demand for electric power and the
environmental constraints imposed on large
scale burning of our poor quality coal reserves
point to the need for establishing for an installed
nuclear capacity of 250 GWe at least by the
middle of the next century. This would require

almost 1000 tons of fissile fuel to constitute the
initial inventory of breeder type fission reactors
(several hundred; of them) warranting a 10 fold
multiplication of the country's fissile fuel stocks
in a period of about 40 - 45 years; this
corresponds to a doubling time requirement of
14 years. Thus the success of the strategy of
using fast breeder reactors in the Indian context
depends crucially on the achievable doubling
times/3/. The doubling time of the presently
developed LMFBRs operating with mixed oxide
fuel (PuO2 - UO2) is as high as 40 years-
Doubling times as short as 14 years seem to be
achievable only if advanced fuels such as
carbides, nitrides or metal are used in our fast
reactors. It was realised earlier that
incorporation of thorium into LMFBRs while
significantly improving their safety
characteristics due to large negative sodium
void and Doppler coefficients of reactivity,
highly degrades the breeding gain leading to
unacceptably large doubling times /4/. The long
doubling time of thorium bearing fast breeder
reactors has so far been a dampening factor in
initiating serious R & D work towards the
exploitation of the Th/U-233 fuel cycle in India.
In this context availability of some non-fission
method of converting thorium into fissile U-
233 could add an entirely new dimension to our
nuclear programme. This can be accomplished
by bombarding thorium with a copious flux of
neutrons generated either in spallation reactions
or in fusion reactions.

This paper examines the potential benefits
to the Indian nuclear power programme of the
development and installation of such fissile
fuel factories in the early part of the next
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cen :ury, particularly the prospects of breeding
"unprecedented quantities" of U-233 and its
role in the early exploitation of our vast thorium
resources.

2. CHARACTERSTICS OF FUSION
BREEDERS

The fusion breeder we have considered is
based on a magnetically confined D-T fuelled
low gain fusion driver having a blanket in which
fissions are suppressed so that fissile fuel
production per unit thermal energy deposited
in the blanket is maximised. The blanket apart
from containing thorium, also contains lithium
so that it breeds tritium to compensate for its
consumption in the plasma core, the tritium
breeding ratio being marginally in excess of
unity.

Fusion breeder is characterised by the
following parameters :

a) The plasma energy gain Q = P /̂Pj n^ where
P( is the time averaged power generated due to
fusion reactions in the plasma, P; is the time
averaged input electrical power supplied to the
auxiliary heating systems and nh is the total
efficiency of all these devices in converting
electrical powertopowerinjectedintotheplasma.

b) The blanket thermal power
Pb = [0.8 PfM] + [0.2 Pf] + [P,nh]

where M is the blanket energy multiplication
defined as the energy released in the blanket in
MeV per D-T reaction divided by 14.

c) The U-233 production rate
U = 4.3 P fFC fb tons/y or U = Q] Pb

where C^ is the capacity factor and F is the
fissile breeding ratio defined as the number of
fissile atoms produced per D-T reaction. The
constant 4.3 takes into account all the
conversion factors required to express U in
units of tons/y when Pf is in units of GWth. J is
the fissile fuel production rate per unit blanket
power and is given by

4-3QFCfb

J = 1 + Q (0.8M + 02)

breeder having a blanket of low multiplication
and thermal power of 1500 MWth would
typically produce 1500 kg of fissile fuel annually
which is an order of magnitude higher than that
produced in a fission breeder of identical thermal
power rating.

(d) Energy cost of fissile fuel production
Ec - I 1 - nh nf A ] / nh A J GWe-y/ton
where nf is the thermodynamic efficiency of
converting blanket thermal power Pb into
electrical power. For a sub-engineering break-
even system, the second factor is less than
unity, hence

Ec<l / (n h AJ)
or Ec<l / (4 .3n h QFC f b )

It is shown in Ref./15/ that for a typical
fusion breeder, Ec<0.5 GWe-y/ton. This is
equivalent to stating that to produce one atom
of U-235, less than 35 MeV of electricity is
consumed.

3. PHWRS OPERATING ON THE TH/
U-233 CYCLE : NEAR BREEDER
PERFORMANCE

As noted earlier, India has adopted the
PHWR line of reactors for the first stage of its
nuclear programme. It is known since long that
the PHWR is an ideal reactor for being operated
on the Th/U-233 cycle as it is capable of
attaining a breeding ratio of unity, provided the
burn-up is kept low. This mode of operation is
also known as Self Sufficient Equilibrium
Thorium (SSET) cycle mode. Table 1
summarises the characteristics of a 235 MWe
PHWR operated on the Th/U-233 cycle
normalised to 1 GWe capacity/6/.

Columns5 & 6 give the annual fissile fuel
make-up requirement and column 7 gives the
advantage factor Xad which is defined as the
total energy produced in units of MWd per
gram of the initially loaded fissile material that
is actually consumed in the reactor.Thus

_ - 4 -

The sensitivity of coefficient J to variations
in Q and M was studied in detail 15/ and it was
found that for fission suppressed blankets (M<2)
J ~ 1 kg/MWth-y. Thus for example a fusion

where Db is the fuel burn-up (MWd of energy
produced by each ton of fuel discharged from
the reactor), e % is the initial fissile enrichment
and Fj is the fissile inventory ratio (ratio of the
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Table 1. Characteristic of a standard 235 MWe PHWR operating on
Th/U-233 cycle (normalised to 1 GWe capacity; Specific power (Ps) - 17.8 Kw/Kg)

U-233
content
(e)
%

1.48
1.50
1.55
1.60
1.65
1.75
1.85

Core
loading
U-233
(tons)

2.440
2.480
2.560
2.645
2.730
2.895
3.060

Discharge
Burn-up

(MWd/ton)

10,100
12,500
16,900
20,700
24,100
30,000
35,200

Fissile
Inventory

Ratio

<U

0.998
0.988
0.963
0.935
0.908
0.857
0.810

U-233 Make-up
Requirement

%of
core

loading

0.1%
0.5%
1.0%
1.5%
1.8%
2.3%
2.6%

Kg/
GWc-a

2.6
11.9
27.6
40.0
50.3
86.9
80.3

*
Advantage

factor
(XJ
320
70
30
21
16
12
10

%ofTh
converted

U-23J
fissions

99.7%
98.6%
96.6%
95.2%
93.8%
91.7%
90.0%

* Assuming capacity factor Cnb = 0.685 (250 days of operation in a year)

inventory of all fissile nuclides present in the
discharged fuel to that in the initially loaded
fuel). However, since we know that the complete
fissioning of 1 gram of fissile material typically
generates - 1 MWd of energy, Xad would be
approximately unity if there were no in-situ
breeding-burning phenomena occurring. Thus
the factor Xad is a measure of the number of
such "bonus" fissions occurringinthe reactor.

It can be seen from Table 1 that Xad values of
the order of 20 to 30 are obtainable depending
on the initial fissile U-233 enrichment in the
freshly loaded fuel which determines the final
burn-up achievable. From the last column of
the table which presents the corresponding
percentage of energy derived from in-situ
breeding-burning processes in thorium, it is
seen that this contribution is well above 90%.
For example even when the Fir is only 0.935,95%
of the energy comes from thorium and only
about 5% comes from consumption of the
initially loaded U-233. More importantly, the
annual fissile fuel make-up requirement is hardly
about 1.5% (see column 5) of the U-233 loading.
This renders the PHWRoperatingontheTh/U-
233cyclea"near breeder".

4. SYMBIOTICCOMBINATIONOFFUSION
BREEDERS AND PHWR NEAR-BREEDERS

The growth rate dynamics of a two

component symbiotic system wherein a few
fusion breeders supply not only the initial fissile
inventory requirements of newly installed near
breeders but also their annual fissile fuel make-
up requirements have been analytically studied
by the authors/5,7/. The modified doubling time
(Tm) of growth of the symbiotic system is found
to be related to the characteristics of the near
breeders as follows:

J _ _ _ 3 J 3 _ R 0-365Cnb

T m ~ 0*931 " Xad

where Cnb is the capacity factor of near breeder
reactors. R is the ratio of total blanket power of
all the fusion breeders to that of all the PHWR
near breeders. In the special case of the unit
thermal powers of the two being the same, R
directly represents the number (<1) of fusion
breeders per fission reactor in the system. I is
the specific fissile inventory (Kg/MWe) of the
fission reactor and J the fissile fuel production
rate of the fusion breeder.is in units of (Kg/
MWth-y). The constant 3.33 accounts for the
thermodynamic efficiency of the fission reactors.

Taking J~ 1 corresponding to a fission
suppressed blanket, and a typical value of 2.65
Kg/MWe for I (Fir = 0i935), we find that an R
value of 0.05 is required to obtain a 14 year
doubling time.

For SSET mode of operation, Fir =1.0 and
hence the above equation can be simplified to
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give R as follows :

R = 0.693

3J30 j | |Tm

The number of near breeder reactors which
can be supported by a single fusion breeder of
identical thermal power is called the support
ratio. The support ratio Sr can be derived as

Sr = J Xad/(0.365 Cnb)
For the case of a fission suppressed fusion

breeder (J - 1) suppling fuel to a near breeder
PHWR having a capacity factor Cnb = 0.685
(250 days of operation in a year), the support
ratio becomes

Sr = 4.0Xad

As an example, for a high burn-up case for
which Fir = 0.935 (see Table 1) support ratio of
a fusion breeder (having Q = 3.0, M = 1.6 and
C = 0.8) is as high as 90. This means that one
fusion breeder of blanket power 3.33 GWthcan
support as many as 90 near breeder type PHWR
reactors of lGWe unit capacity.

5. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF FUSION
BREEDERS ON INDIAN NUCLEAR
PROGRAMME

A numerical study was carried out to assess
the actual growth rate of installed nuclear
capacity achievable in the Indian context under
various realistic scenarios in- the presence of
fusion brcedcrs/5/. The various scenarios based
on PHWRsand FBRs discussed earlier by Lee et
al/8/ for the growth of nuclear power in India in
the next century was taken as the starting point.
The reference case used for our study was
Scenerio 1 of Lee et al/8/ i.e. wherein FBR1
type short doubling time breeders begin
operating from the year 2005. The growth of
nuclear power is fastest in this scheme attaining
levels of 250 GWe by mid-twenty first century.

The objective of the numerical study was to
determine the characteristics of fusion breeders
whose installation beyond the year 2025 will
yield a growth curve similar to that of Scenerio
1, but using only PHWRs operating on the Th/
U-233 cycle. Details of the various assumptions
made in the numerical simulation are presented
in Ref./5/. The installed capacity of PHWRs is

assumed to reach 10 GWe by the year 2000 and
stay at that level for 8 subsequent years. The Pu
produced from these first generation reactors at
the rate of 300 Kg/GWc-a, is used as initial
fissile inventory for starting new PHWR reactors
operating on Pu-Th fuel from the year 2005.
These reactors produce U-233 which can be
used as initial inventory to start new PHWR
reactors operating on the Th/U-233 cycle.

The fusion breeders used in our study had
the following fixed parameters corresponding
to a fission-suppressed helium cooled molten-
salt blanket 191 with M = 1.6 and F = 0.6- nf is
assumed to be 0.3 and C^, = 0.8. The variable
parameters of the fusion breeder were : n^, and
Q-

The study showed that with only about 5%
of grid powerdiverted to sub-engineering fusion
breeders having a Q of 1.5 and n^ of 0.5, nuclear
capacity growth rates similar to Scenario 1 of
Ref./8/ can be achieved without going in for
FBRs.

6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The primary objective of the present study

was to assess the extent to which fusion breeders
can help in achieving the required rapid growth
of fission reactor capacity in India during the
next century using only the presently developed
PHWR reactor system but operating on the Th/
U-233 cycle. The main conclusions of our study
are :

(i) Since the fusion breeder can make do
with a "technologically less challenging design
than that demanded by electricity generating
pure fusion reactors" /10/, it is expected that
the first practical exploitation of fusion will be
as a neutron source for fissile fuel breeding. It is
noteworthy that even a sub-engineering
breakeven fusion driver can be developed into
a useful fissile fuel factory provided the energy
cost is kept below the 200 MeV per fissile atom
limitation.

(ii) We find that the required growth rates
can be achieved with just a few fusion breeders
supplying not only the initial U-233 inventory
requirements for new thorium fuelled PHWR
units but also the annual fissile fuel make-up
requirements of an all PHWR nuclear economy
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based on the Th/U-233 cycle. The realisation
that these PHWRs need not necessarily operate
on a Self Sufficient Equilibrium Thorium
(SSET) cycle mode is particularly significant.
The feasibility of this type of "support role" has 4.
also for example been investigated in the USA
for serving their power requirements in the
next century /11/. 5.

(iii) Although the present analysis is based
primarily on a tokamak or mirror driven fusion
concepts, we have also carried out recently 6.
feasibility studies on two types of U-233
generating electronuclear breeders using fusion 7.
reactions. The first of these is based on a Z-
pinch device/12/ and the second on colliding
beam D-D neutron source /13/. Both these are
found to have the potentiality to generate
approximately 10 kg of fissile U-233 annually
which is just adequate to provide the annual U-
233 make-up requirement for one 235 MWe 8.
PHWR near breeder.

(iv) Early availability of U-233 producing
fusion breeders would prepone the date when
our thorium reserves can begin to be exploited.
It would also give us the option of adopting an 9.
advanced thermal converters/near breeders in
our future power programme, without
compromising on growth rate constraints. 10.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Thermonuclear fusion research is making

rapid progress around the world. Tokamaks have
so far yielded the best results amongst the vari-
ous magnetic confinement schemes under study.
One of the largest tokamaks, the Joint Euro-
pean Torus (JET), has recently reported condi-
tions very close to those required for break-even
(D-T equivalent Q ^ 0.9) [1]. Preliminary de-
sign studies have already been completed for the
next generation tokamak called ITER - the In-
ternational Thermonuclear Experimental Reac-
tor. This is a joint project of the EEC, Japan,
the TJSSR and the USA. Construction of the ma-
chine could be completed by the year 2003, and
it is intended to demonstrate the technological
feasibility of a 1000 MW fusion reactor.

"Pure" fusion reactors tend to be big and
expensive. The first commercial application of
tokamaks in India is likely to be as a low-gain
source of fusion neutrons for fissile fuel produc-
tion. A feasibility study of a fusion breeder is
under way. The objectives include a determi-
nation of tokamak and blanket parameters re-
quired for the devicp, and a study of how these
devices could fit into the Indian nuclear power
programme [2,3].

We have performed a parametric study to de-
termine the optimal range of tokamak parame-
ters for a breeder. Two different options have
been considered. The first is a reactor with a
low fissile production rate (FPR ~ few kg/yr).
Here the emphasis is on reducing the cost and
simplifying the design. The device is intended
to demonstrate the feasibility of fusion breeders
and should be achievable within a moderate time
span. Its design and operation will give valuable
experience in combining diverse technologies on
a small scale.

The second option is a scale-up of the first. It
will have a moderate FPR (few hundred kg/yr)
and will take more time to develop. Its larger size
and more complex design will increase the energy
gain to a level that is energetically attractive.
Given time, most of the components could be
developed in India.

Some intermediate steps will be necessary be-
tween the current tokamak ADITYA and the fi-
nal device, so as to allow enough time for devel-
oping new technologies. In this paper we present
the results of the parametric study for both op-
tions. Work is in progress for determining the
optimal parameters of the intermediate steps.

Most of the technology required for the sec-
ond option is already available in other countries.
The time required to demonstrate the feasibil-
ity of that device can be significantly reduced if
some critical technologies are imported. Indige-
nous development of these technologies can go
ahead in parallel, so as to be ready in time for
large-scale applications of the breeder. This may
be regarded as a third option.

2. BREEDER WITH A LOW FISSILE
PRODUCTION RATE

This is the first option. Objectives and con-
straints

The objectives of this device, and the con-
straints imposed upon it, are as follows:

(a) Low cost (less than Rs. 100 crores).
Note: Rs. 1 crore ~ U.S. 80.6 million.

(b) Plasma current Ip < 2 MA, and toroidal
field Bt < 4.5 tesla.

(c) Radio-frequency power input P,f < 4 MW.
(d) The required number of ampere-turns in

the toroidal field (TF) coils, NBt, should
be as small as possible.
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(e) The area taken up by antennas for launch-
ing RF waves, Arf, must be less than 5% of
the total wall area Aw.

(f) The required current density in the central
"hole" of the torus must be less than
15 MA/m2, assuming that the entire hole
is occupied by the conductor.

(g) The triangularity S must be zero (elliptical
plasma).

(h) Fissile production rate FPR = 1 kg/year,
(i) Qdt > 0.05.

Explanat ion of constraints

(a) FPR = 1 kg/yr requires fusion power Pfua ~
0.19 MW. The upper bound of 4 MW on P r f then
yields (Qdt)min — 0 05. This device is meant to
demonstrate the feasibility of constructing and
operating a breeder, using most of the technolo-
gies that will be required in a production reactor.
This can be achieved even at low Qdt-
(b) The FPR is chosen as 1 kg/year in order to
reduce the cost. The limit of Rs. 100 crores is
~25% of the estimated cost for option #2 .
(c) Tritium breeding is ignored - all neutrons will
be used for fissile fuel breeding. This reduces the
blanket thickness and the fusion power require-
ment. Assuming that the blanket breeds 1.7 fis-
sile atoms per fusion neutron (discussed in more
detail for option #2) , we need 0.19 MW of fusion
power per kg/year of fissile production. We have
assumed 250 full operating days in a year.
(d) The need for a reasonable fusion power den-
sity Pf imposes a lower bound of ~10 keV on the
central ion temperature T,{0). In this tempera-
ture range, Pf oc NfT?, hence it is advantageous
to increase the density and/or the temperature.
However, stability considerations impose upper
bounds on the plasma pressure and density. We
have opted for current-drive using waves in the
lower hybrid range (~4 GHz). The decrease in
the efficiency of this process with rising density
imposes another upper bound on density.
(e) Na t is the coil current that must flow through
the central hole of the torus. The cross-sectional
area of the hole, AllIlIei is given by TT(RO - a)2.
The cross-sectional area of the copper conduc-
tor must be only a fraction of Ahoic, since we
have to make allowances for the insulator, struc-
ture and blanket. If required, the breeding zone
could be eliminated on the inboard side, but a
radiation shield would still be required to pro-
tect the magnets. Current densities of about 15

MA/m2 are acceptable in water-cooled copper
coils. This limit may be increased by the use
of cryogenic cooling (liquid-N2). Hence we limit
the ampere-turn density, Dnt = N1Lt/Ai,..k-i to 15
MA-turn/m2.
(f) ICHH antennas typ-
ically radiate ~5 MW/m2. This determines the
required antenna area Arf = Prf/5. The antenna
material is likely to absorb or moderate neutrons,
and RF leads outside the first wall may make it
difficult to mount blanket modules. Hence the
antenna reduces blanket coverage. We impose
the restriction that Arf must not exceed 5% of
the total wall area Aw.
(g) The out-of-plane forces on the TF coils in-
crease with I,, and B t . Higher forces complicate
the design. Hence a low Ip is desirable.
(h) A low value of Prf helps in two ways. Firstly,
it reduces the cost of RF-sources and their power
supplies. Secondly, at high frequencies, power
losses in waveguides can be significant, hence it is
necessary to place the sources close to the torus.
Smaller Prr avoids problems of space near the
device.
(i) Bean- and D-shaping will be avoided. In
general, shaping complicates the design of the
device, and reduces blanket coverage on the in-
board side, because of the extra coils required,
(j) We have fixed qo = 3. Our study shows that
qB > 3 generally degrades performance. Oper-
ation with qa < 3 may require a complicated
control system.
(k) The device is assumed to operate in the H-
mode (high confinement regime), which is now
routinely achieved on many medium- and large-
sized tokamaks.
(1) The ratio of hydrogen ion density to electron
density, N<u/Ne, is taken as 0.8. The peaking
factors in density and temperature, Pfu and Pf t,
are taken to be 2. We assume T c /T ; = 1, since
only a detailed study can give the exact ratio as
a function of spatial position,
(m) The elongation K is fixed at two. Perfor-
mance improves at higher values of K, but K >
2 may be difficult to achieve,
(n) The minimum thickness of the blanket on the
inboard side is assumed to be about 30 cm, which
could be taken as the thickness of the shield.
Hence we must satisfy the inequality: (Rn - a) >
45 cm.
(o) The frequency of lower hybrid waves for cur-
rent drive, i>nlcj, is varied between 3 and 5 GHz.
This is because high-power (~500 kW), contin-
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uous wave, klystron sources/amplifiers are com-
mercially available in this range,
(p) Bt > 4.5 Tesla is avoided, since it may re-
quire new technology.
(q) We have studied the range: 30 < Ro < 300
cm; 1.2 < A < 9.

Procedure and results of parametric study

Stable and useful operation of tokamaks is
only possible within certain limits [4,5]. Approx-
imate scaling expressions for the cost of the de-
vice are given by refs.[4,6].

In this study, the parameters (Bt,i/,Ro,A)
have been varied over the specified range.
For each set of these parameters, the aver-
age electron density, N^ is varied over the
range: 0.01Nc < N7 < 4NC, where Nc is the
average electron density at which t%clj = 2i/p;
(ion mass is taken as the average of deuteron
and triton masses, and vv\ is evaluated at the
center). For î hcd = 4 GHz and Pfn = 2,
Nc = 1.14 x 1014cm~3. Parameter sets must sat-
isfy all constraints and operate within the stabil-
ity limits in order to be acceptable. The value of
Nc where Qat has a maximum is considered the
optimal solution.

Table [1] shows the best solutions. There is no
major effect of variation in i%cd, hence it is taken
as 4 GHz. Higher values of Bt generally give
better optimal solutions, except for the increase
in Nut. However, Dot decreases with a ri3e in
B t ) because the optimal solutions have higher
aspect ratios. A larger major radius and aspect
ratio leads to more space on the inboard side,
which permits a greater blanket thickness. The
required plasma current decreases faster than Bt

rises, hence the product IpBt is smaller at higher
B t.

We have used two major considerations in se-
lecting parameter sets for more detailed study.
The first is a low value of Ip, which simplifies
structural design. The second is a low value of
DBt, which allows more space in the hole. Based
on these criteria, parameter set #1 is taken as
our objective. There are other sets that have
a lower cost. However, the reduction in cost is
produced by a reduction in the major radius and
hence in TE, which in turn leads to a lower QJt.
The lower Ro also leads to significantly higher
values ofDat, which make the device less accept-
able.

Devices with a 3mall minor radius are likely
to face two major problems. The first is the

penetration of wall-generated impurities into the
plasma, which would increase the effective charge
Z,.ff. The second is the high heat load on the lim-
iter or divertor because of the small projected
area of the limiter in the scrape-off layer. These
problems may make it necessary to modify the
objective as the study progresses.

Some design parameters of the current toka-
mak ADITYA are given below for comparison:
I,, = 0.25 MA, T c ^ 0.5 keV, B t = 1.5 T, R,,
= 75 cm, A = 3, Nc = 1013cm-3, Nul = 5.63
MA-turns, Dut ~ 7.1 MA/m2.
The required Ip is 2.5 times the current in
ADITYA, while the required Dot is much lower,
which will simplify the design. On the other
hand, several new features will appear in the hy-
brid, like lower hybrid current drive, the impar-
ity removal system, the tritium handling system
and the blanket. A major new feature will be the
need for long pulses or even continuous opera-
tion.

3. BREEDER WITH A MODERATE
FISSILE PRODUCTION RATE

This is the second option and could be used
as a production reactor.

Objectives and constraints

(a) The fissile production rate will be about
100 kg/yr.

(b) The cost should be less than Rs. 600 crores.
I,, < 7 MA (the maximum value achieved in
JET).
Bt < 5.5 Tesla (TFTR has used 5.2 Tesla).
Prf < 30 MW (maximum auxiliary power
injected in JET).

(c) The quantities to be minimized are: cost,
NcrB and Nut, where TE is the energy
confinement time.

(d) Arf/Aw < 0.01. This limit is lower than
that for option #1 , since the blanket
coverage is particularly important in this
device.

(e) D,lt < 10 MA/m2, since the blanket will need
more space than in option # 1.

(f) 0 < 6 < 0.35. The upper limit is the value
assumed by ITER for routine operation.

(g) Qdt > 1-5, since the reactor must be
energetically attractive.

(h) The blanket thickness will be about 100 cm.
Hence we require (Ro - a) > 200 cm.

The peaking factors, safety factor, impurity
content and elongation are the same as those as-
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sumed for option # 1 . H-mode operation is as-
sumed.
(i) The results shown in this paper assume the
production of 1.7 fissile atoms per fusion neu-
tron. This can be explained as follows:
In view of the problems associated with the de-
sign of fissioning blankets, we have opted for the
"nssion-suppresBed" concept. Such designs typi-
cally yield:

TBR + = 1.7-1.8

where TBR = number of tritons bred per fusion
neutron. The breeder will be self-sufficient in tri-
tium if TBR > 1.0.
Rfb = fissile atoms bred per fusion neutron.
There is a trade-off between the cost of breed-
ing tritium externally, e.g., in a fission reactor,
and the increased cost of making the hybrid self-
sufficient in tritium. For a given fissile produc-
tion rate, higher values of RR, reduce the fusion
power requirement, which in turn reduces the
tokamak cost. A reduction in fusion power al-
lows a lower I,,, which simplifies the structural
design. The toroidal field (TF) coils must pass
outside the blanket. Elimination of the tritium
breeding zone reduces the blanket thickness and
hence the size of the magnets. This lowers the
capital cost and electrical resistance of the coils,
and therefore the resistive dissipation. We must,
therefore, consider the option of breeding tritium
externally, using the hybrid for breeding only fis-
sile material.

4. T H E N E E D F O R A H I G H A S P E C T
RATIO

Designs for fusion reactors generally tend to
favour moderate aspect ratios (A < 5), while our
study indicates that high aspect ratios would be
more suitable for a fusion breeder. This needs to
be explained.

Under conditions where energy deposition by
alpha particles is small, e.g. at low values of Qdt,
the following expression can be used:

M»JT'VU ,
l.5jncT,

where PaxiX is the auxiliary power that is needed
to balance the transport losses from the plasma,
/%, is the fusion power output, TB is the energy
confinement time, VR is the Teactor volume, and
n and T refer to the average plasma density and
temperature respectively.
Here we have assumed the fusion rate coefficient

oc T2 , which is a good approximation be-
tween 10 and 30 keV. The constant k\ includes
the factor [VLore/V/e], and the effects of unequal
electron and ion temperatures, plasma impuri-
ties and peaked profiles of density and tempera-
ture.
We can use the approximation

, nT „ ,
=f fo—Roar (2)

where £3 includes the effects of plasma shaping.
Prom Eq. (1) we get:

Qdt = kxnTrE (3)

We consider Goldston scaling for tokamaks with
auxiliary heating [5]

rE = k2IPRl-75a-^p-^ (4)

where Ip is the plasma current, Ro and a are the
major and minor radii of the plasma respectively,
and the constant k% includes the effect of plasma
elongation K.
From Eqs. (2), (3) and (4) we get

Qdt = (5)

where k* = [k^/ks]
Now, the safety factor at the plasma boundary
satisfies the relation

which yields

Btg
2

hRo

Qdt oc

oc (6)

(7)

Eq. (7) shows that Qdt increases rapidly with
Bt. Hence reactor designs generally tend to use
high values of Bt. However, structural design
considerations impose an upper limit on the at-
tainable Bf For our first device, Bt - 4 tesla
has been chosen as the upper bound.

Qdt is also very sensitive to the minor radius,
which should be increased. However, the reactor
volume VR ex i?.oa

2, and the wall area Aw oc Roa-
The cost of major reactor components scales ei-
ther with Aw or with VR. Hence if a is large,
Ro must be small, so as to keep the cost within
bounds. This, in turn, implies a low aspect ratio
A.

The ratio of the plasma kinetic pressure to the
pressure of the toroidal magnetic field is given by

(8)
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For a given upper limit onCi .a higher value of ftt

yields a higher fusion power density Pjd, which
leads to a higher efficiency of utilization of the
magnetic field. Considerations of plasma stabil-
ity impose an upper bound on the acceptable ftu

called the Troyon limit

8Tr = g-1?- (9)

where g is a constant.
Substituting for [Bt/Ip] from Eq. (6) we get
for « (I/A), for a given value of qa. Hence a
low aspect ratio increases both Q^T and Q&u and
at the same time keeps the cost within bounds.

In our case, however, the requirements are dif-
ferent. For the first device, in particular, the
emphasis is on a simple design and a low cost.
The low cost criterion limits us to low values
of Rn and a, although within these bounds we
are allowed some flexibility with A. Several fac-
tors must be taken into account in determining
the useful range of A for this device. Firstly,
Qdt is less important in this device than in a
commercial breeder. We are willing to accept
Qdt > 0.05. This is low enough so that the need
for a large minor radius vanishes.

Secondly, a low value of plasma current /,,
would be desirable, since the product 1VHI de-
termines the out-of-plane forces on the toroidal
field (TF) coils. Apart from lowering the struc-
tural cost, a lower value of !pBt will simplify the
design, which is a major consideration for this
device. We have

We see that a desire for low cost and plasma
current, coupled with a reduced "respect" for
Qj,, leads to high-A, high-A» devices. These de-
vices generally operate with low values of fit and
hence have a low fusion power density.

Another factor of importance in small devices
is Dat, the average density of ampere-turns in
the central "hole" of the torus.

oc A2 (10)

Pfn. OC
A4 (II)

Hence for fixed Bt» we require R.^ oc A4^3 to keep
Pju, constant.

Nat

7r[7E(j- a ] 2 1

Hence we get

Dat «
Ro\l - A-1

(12)

(13)

For given D, and Rtl, a higher value of A re-
duces Dat. However, at high values of A, Dat

becomes less sensitive to A, and we then have
Dat oc [Bt/R\)\. Even in this range, the increase
in R{) forced by an increase in A reduces D,,t-
Thus higher values of A yield a low ampere-turn
density in the "hole" for all values of A, in this
kind of device.

There is, however, an upper limit on A that is
imposed by the upper bound on ,<,,, which is th'1

poloidal field ciniiui'rj>art of ,i,.

lU, oc
7i.T n.TA2,{\ n.TA7

Bf (14)

Substituting for nT in terms of Pju, and rear-
ranging, we find

I'V a Ry°B2 a RI* (15)

Bt should be as high as possible in order to yield
an acceptable Qal. Hence for a given Rt), we
have Ip a A~2. This shows that higher values of
A are desirable. This will, of course, lower the
Troyon limit, but that is not a major concern for
the first device.

A higher aspect ratio necessitates a larger ma-
jor radius, as we show below:
The required fusion power Pju, is fixed.
Ptu, oc n2T2R»a2. Let 0t be a fixed fraction of

Then nT a 0TTB2 OC IvBtA/R^. Substituting
for Ip from Eq. (6) and rearranging, we get

For equilibrium, it is necessary to have (ip < A,
which yields the condition

4 4 A
pU.5 (16)

This limit A,,ulx can be increased by decreasing
Pju, or increasing Bu but other considerations
limit these variables. Reactors with a larger ma-
jor radius can have a higher aspect ratio without
violating this condition.

5. CONCLUSIONS

We have examined the following range of pa-
rameters:
3 < m,,;.i < 5 GHz, 1.5 < B t < 5.5 Tesla. 1.2
< A < 9, 200 < R« < 800 cm. Table [2] shows
the best solutions. Parameter set #1 is taken as



our objective. This may be modified as the study
progresses. By way of comparison, we may men-
tion some parameters that have been achieved
on large tokamaks. JET has achieved Ip = 7
MA, a total auxiliary power input of 30 MW and
ICRH input of 18 MW, Ro = 2.5-3.4 m and A
~ 3. TFTR has achieved Bt = 5.2 T and T; =
32 keV. Operations on JET with deuterium fuel
have recently achieved conditions which would
yield Q<jt — 0.9 with D-T operation.

The first step on the way to the breeder is the
demonstration device. The project can be di-
vided into two parts:
(a) The plasma core, using deuterium fuel and
capable of attaining the required plasma param-
eters, could be designed and built in ten years.
If the process is initiated now, the device could
come into operation by the year 2001.
(b) The second part involves the coupling of the
tritium handling system and the blanket to the
plasma core. This could take another 3-4 years.
Hence the complete device could be operational
by the year 2005.

Work is now in progress on a more accurate
and detailed parametric study. This will draw

on scoping studies that have been performed for
pure fusion devices [7].
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Table-1 Useful parameter sets for low-FPR breeder

s.
Ho.

l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12

Bt

4
4
3
3
3

2 . 5
2 . 5

2
2
2

1 . 5
1 . 5

RO

(c»)
210
170
90

110
220
9O

1QO

9 0
1 3 0
1 5 0
150
120

A

7 . 8
6 . 6
2 . 8
2 . 8

6
2 . 4
2 . 4

2
2 . 8
3.7
2 . 4

2

Qdt

0.106
0.09
0.059
0.063
0.O9
0.057
0.069
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.056

Cost
(crore)

51.5
42.4
34.4
42.5
71.9
38.5
42.9
43.4
61.5
69.4
88.1
69.4

IP
<MA>
0.65
0.73
1.77
2.16
0.86
2.14
2.38
2.82
1.7

1.45
2.14
2.82

P_lh
(MM)

1.45
1.72
3.01
2.28
1.7
3.11
2.72
3.14
2.22
1.98
2.17
2 . 6

P_ic
<HU)

0.37
0.42
0.28
0.04
0.45
0.27
0 . 1
0.08
1.65
1.86
1.65
0.85

Hat
OiA-t)

42
34

13.5
16.5

3 3
11.25
12.5

9
1 3
15

11.25
9

Dat
<MA/B2)

4
5 . 2

12.84
10.5
3.13

1 3
11.7
14.15
5.93
4.49
4 . 7

6

<n>*
tauE
0.96
0.82
0.53
0.59
0.81
0.52
0.54
0.53
0.45
0.46
0.46
0 . 5

Ip A Bt

(MA-I)
2 . 6
2.92
5.31
6.48
2.58
5.35
6 . 8
5.64
3 . 4
2 . 9
3.21
4.23

In a l l CASTS, lower hybrid current drive frequency = 4 GHz, (Te/Tl )= 1,
peaking factors In density and temperature = 2, (Ndt/Ne) = 0.6,
FPR = lkg/yr, elongation K = 2, safety factor Qa = 3.
Units of <n>*tauE are Iel3 s/ca3.
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Ts

s.
Ho.

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
e
9

1 0

JDle-2 Use

Bt
<T>
5 . S
S .5
5 . 5
5 . 5
5 . 5
5 . 5
5.5
5 . 5
4 . 5
4 . 5

RO
(cm)
560
440
62O

470
560
650
500
590
500
560

A

7 . 2
5 . 4
7 . 6
5 . 4
7 . 2
7 . 6
5 . 4
7 . 2
4 . 8

4 . 8

fiii naraiMter s

Qdt

1.73
1.53
1.91
1.54
1.59
1.76
1.57
1.58
1 . 5
1.51

Cost
(crore)
386.7
330.1
429.1
370.2
390.1
471.3
412.6
428.9
460.8
566.9

IP
OM)
3.11.
4.35
2.93
4 . 4
2.94
2.79
4.42
2.93
5.14
5.15

e t s f a r nedlum-FPR brood

P_JI»
(MM)
10.4
11.7
9.57
11.7

12
10.6
12.1
12.1
12.2
12.8

P_lc
(Mi)
O.7
0.91
0.54
0.63
0.17
0.43
0.14
0.09
0 . 6

O

Nat
<MV-t)

154
121

170.5
129.3

154
178.8
137.5
162.3
112. 5

126

oat
<MA/«2>

2.11
3

1.86
2.81
2.11
1.77
2.64

2
2.29
2.04

t«M6
0.6
0.52
0.64
0.53
0.61
0.65
0.54
0.62
0.52
O.53

\BT

delta

0.3
0 . 3
0 . 3

0.2
0 . 2
0 . 1

0

0
0 . 3

0

In a l l cases, lower hybrid current drive frequency = 4 GHz, (Te/Tl }= 1,
peaking factors In density and teaperature = 2, (Hdt/Ne) = 0 . 8 ,
PPR = 100 kg/yr, elongation K = 2, safety factor qa = 3.
Units of <n>*tauB are Iel4 s/cm3.
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ABSTRACT
Studies have been performed here to estimate the

breeding and growth potential for various combina-
tions of fissile and fertile material in the carbide form
in a 500 M We sized Liquid Metal cooled Fast Breeder
Reactor. The fertile materials considered are U-238
and Th-232, and the fissile materials are Pu and U-
233. The reference LMFBR for th ie- study is a conven-
tional pool type mixed plutonium-uranium carbide
fuelled reactor with a two enrichment zone homoge-
neous core layout. Based on the calculations for the
reference LMFBR an advanced LMFBR concept is
defined which could lead to reasonably good breeding
characteristics for the thorium cycle. The main
changes in design features of the reference LMFBR
which lead to improved growth characteristics of the
advanced LMFBR are reduction in clad thickness,
increase in fuel volume fraction and fuel smeared
density, increase in axial blanket thickness, increase
in discharge bumup and reduction in fuel cycle
losses. To study the sensitivity of the thorium fuelled
reactor to nuclear data uncertainties, multigroup
cross section sets have been generated for Th-232
and U-233 from different evaluated data files such as
ENDF/B-1V, JENDL-2, ENDL-84 and ENDF/B-V.
These sets are intercompared by calculating the
breeding gain and doubling time for the advanced
LMFBR and significant differences are observed.
Detailed neutronics calculations for the reference
and advanced LMFBRs on the Pu-U and U-Th
cycles have been made to establish the data base for
growth characteristics. Strategies for utilisation of
uranium and thorium resources are defined and
alternate scenarios to achieve the target electric
demand are studied. Based on these studies quantita-
tive estimates are made for the times required to
attain the specified target electric demand for differ-

ing times of introduction of the thorium cycle in
LMFBRs.

1. CONSIDERATIONS FOR THORIUM
UTILISATION IN LMFBRS

Thorium cannot be directly used to fuel nuclear
reactors as it lacks a fissile component. Consequently,
thermal nuclear reactor power programmes have
developed in different countries based on the utilisa-
tion of natural or bw enrichment uranium (LEU) in
a once through fuel cycle mode in light water mod-
erated (BWR/PWR), heavy water moderated
(PHWR) and graphite moderated (GCR, AGR.
RBMK) reactors. The extended use of fission power
over the last several decades has resulted in a stock of
depleted uranium and plutonium. The utilisation of
thorium has to compete directly with the utilisation
of the depleted uranium. Further, the utilisation of
depleted uranium or thorium on a large scale will be
necessary only when there is a shortage or unaccept-
able increase in cost of natural uranium.

In case a country foresees shortage of natural
uranium and at the same time has access to adequate
thorium, two options appear possible, respectively
based on uranium enrichment and plutonium re-
processing. The first option is to postpone reprocess-
ing of spent LEU fuel and directly use thorium with
enriched uranium (obtained from existing natural
uranium) to establish U-233/Th cycle. In this case
the utilisation of thorium would probably proceed by
means of thermal reactor systems (either the existing
commercial types or yet to be commercialized types
like HTGR or MSBR). However, unless short dou-
bling time MSBRs become commercially feasible at
an early date, such an option is not suitable when
rapid growth of the country's nuclear electric capac-
ity is desired.
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The second option would be to reprocess spent
LEU fuel to separate plutonium and depleted ura-
nium. In this case many alternate procedures of fuel
utilisation become possible. One procedure could be
to avoid the development of fast breeder reactors and
to use the plutonium along with depleted uranium or
thorium in thermal reactor systems. Unless MSRs
with good conversion ratio and MSBRs with short
doubling time/1,2/ become commercially feasible
early, such an option is not suitable when considerable
growth of the country's nuclear electric capacity is
desired. On the other hand, countries which foresee
difficulties in access to natural uranium have launched
vigorous FBRdevelopmentprogrammes and it appears
that the mixed oxide fuelled LMFBR may become
commercially competitive in the coming years/3/.
The LMFBR has the potential of using advanced
fuels like mixed carbide which can lead to
achievement of short doubling times needed for
rapid growch of nuclear electric capacity. A possible
strategy of LMFBR deployment could be to use
plutonium and depleted uranium to quickly build up
a large LMFBR nuclear electric base, going on
ultimately to the use of low grade uranium ores. This
strategy has the defect that the country's power
programme becomes entirely dependent on only one
reactor type and on one fuel cycle.

A more balanced strategy would be to have a
combined development of both uranium and tho-
rium cycles along with a mix of FBR and thermal
reactor types. Since U-233 can be used for breeding
in both thermal and in fast reactors, whereas Pu can
only be used for breeding in fast reactors, the early
availability of U-233 will lead to much greater flexi-
bility in the choice of breeder reactor concepts and
fuel cycle type. Hence major reasons for considera-
tion of the utilisation of thorium early would be to
diversify the resource base (i.e. not to be entirely
dependent on one reactor type or one fuel cycle) and
towiden the resource base (thorium being about as
abundant as uranium in the world). For such a
balanced strategy to become feasible it is necessary to
study the use of thorium in FBRs and advanced
diermal reactors so that proper choices can be made
taking into account the available U and Th re-
sources, the desired nuclear capacity growth rates,
and the target capacities. Compared to U-Pu fuels,
thorium fuels for LMFBRs offer a better coolant
expansion reactivity coefficient and superior fuel

elementstability under irradiation. The lower breed-
ing capability and remotization of die reprocessing
and refabrication processes are its major disadvan-
tages/4.5/.

2. DEFINITION OF STRATEGY FOR
THORIUM UTILISATION

There are many possible strategies for the utilisa-
tion of thorium in LMFBRs. In fact there are four
possible fuel combinations - Pu/U-238, Pu/Th. U-
233/Th and U-233/U-238 with each of which either
U-238 or Th could be considered for use in the
blankets. Two particular strategies for simultane-
ously using the uranium and thorium resources are
described below.

The first possible strategy is to make use of the
hybrid combination of Pu/Th and U-233/U-238
LMFBRs. The reactors operate simultaneously, the
U-233 generated in the Pu-Th reactors is used to fuel
the U-233/U-238 reactors, and the plutonium gener-
ated in the U-233/U-238 reactors is used to fuel the
Pu-Th reactors. The advantage of this strategy is the
good growth characteristics of the system. However,
obviously complex reprocessing schemes will be
required.

An alternate strategy is to first use the plutonium
and depleted uranium stock to set up Pu/U-238
breeders. Either, immediately or after a certain pe-
riod of growth these LMFBRs are equipped with
thorium radial blankets such that they are self sus-
taining on the bred plutonium while excess U-233 is
produced for setting up of U-233/Th breeders (either
fast ordiermal). The growth rate of the nuclear
capacity will depend on the relative proportion of
Pu/U-238 LMFBRs and the U-233/Th reactors. By
adjusting the initial period of growth it is possible to
adjust the proportion of Pu/U-238 LMFBRs to the
total reactor population and to adjust the growth
rate. The advantage of such a strategy is that three
way reprocessing and enriched uranium streams are
avoided and separate thorium and plutonium reproc-
essing plants are enough. Furdier, LMFBRs with U-
233/Th fuel have attractive safety characteristics,
such as negative coolant voiding coefficient, as
compared to the hybrid fuel combinations. It is this
second strategy which is studied in this paper, and
the main feature of the scenarios developed below is
to maintain a minimum capacity of Pu/dep.U car-
bide fuelled LMFBRs with radial thorium blankets
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and a large capacity of either U-233/Th carbide output. The fuel it of mixed plutonium-uranium
faelledLMFBRs widithoriumblanketsorU-233/Th carbide. Based on available technological fcasibilitr
self sustaining PH WRS. data and the economics data pertaining to Indian

conditions, optimised core concepts and plant bjy-
3. CALCULATIONS FOR REFERENCE outs have been earlier obtained/6.7,8.9/ as preltmi-
LMFBR nary reference design for LMFBRs based on mixed

The reference LMFBR for this study is a pool type plutonium-uranium carbide fuel. The main charac-
sodium cooled fast breeder reactor of 500 MWe teristics are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Reference LMFBR Core Design Characteristics

Reactor Thermal Power (MWt)
Gross Electric Output (MWe)
Plant Life (Years)
Design Capacity Factor (%)
Core Height (cm)
Equivalent Core Diameter (cm)
Core Volume (1)
Fuel Pin Outer Diameter (mm)
Fuel Material
(U-Th)C
Fuel Smear Density (% Theoretical)
Peak Linear Pin Power (W/cm)
Clad Thickness to Pin Diameter Ratio (%)
Structural Material
No. of Pins per Subassembly
Subassembly Sheath Thickness (mm)
Subassembly Width across Flats (mm)
Axial Blanket Thickness (each-cm)
Plenum and Spring total Length (cm)
Number of Subassemblies
Inner Core
Outer Core
Control
Radial Blanket
Core Volume Fractions
(Fuel/Coolant/Steel)
Initial Pu Composition
(239/240/241/242)
Blanket Volume Fractions
(Fertile/Coolant/Steel)
Fertile Material
Control Material
Reactivity Controlled
Primary Shutdown (pern)
Secondary Shutdown (pem)
Average Core Excess Reactivity (pern)
Average Fuel Residence time (cycles)
Peak Fuel Bumup (MWDfTe)
Out-of-pile Cycle Time (days)
Cycle Fissile Losses (%)

1250
500
30
75

100
1963
2890

8.8
(Pu-U)Cor

75
770

8
D9 alloy

127
3.35

132.5
30
80

90
90
12

180
J37/.425/.238

.6879/.2460/
.0526/.0135
.55/.30/.15

dep.UCorThC
Enr.B4C

7200
3000
2000

2
50000

365
2.5 for Pu

3forU-233
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The reference reactor has a 'pool' type layout.
The core is of conventional, homogeneous type with
two enrichment zones for power flattening and with
radial and axial blankets. There are two banks of
boron carbide control subassemblies divided into
primary and secondary control systems. For the present
case study the clad and sheath material is stainless
steel D9 alloy. The active core height is 100 cm and
the axial blankets are integrated in the fuel pin being
30 cm on each side. A plenum space of 80 cm is
provided for fission gases.

Flux and critical ity calculations were made with
two dimensional diffusion theory computer codes for
a homogenized cylindrical (R-Z) model of the reac-
tor. Burnup and fuel recycle calculations were per-
formed for reactor average conditions by subsidiary
computer programs. Equilibrium cycle conditions
are established in the core by feeding the required
fissile make up from the blankets. The effect of
control rod absorption on breeding ratio was simu-
lated by having a core excess reactivity correspond-
ing to k-eff = 1.02 with all control rods out.

The multigroup cross sections used are those
reported in Ref. 10, and are referred to as '1969 set' in
the present study. This is an adjusted cross section set
consisting of 25 group infinite dilution cross sections
with composition and temperature dependent self
shielding factors for the narrow fission and capture
resonances. For the light elements, fine group elastic
transfer matrices are provided to account for the
scattering resonances. By appropriate weighting, 12
group cross sections were prepared from this set for
the calculations of this study.

Relevant core performance data were generated
for the reference LMFBR for both beginning of life
(BOL) and middle of equilibrium cycle (MOEC).
The BOL values are given in Table 2. A strong
sensitivity of the system doubling time on the burnup
achieved and on the out of pile time lag was noted.
For the reference LMFBR on mixed U-Pu carbide,
the simple doubling time decreased from 37.2 years
to 20.2 years on increasing the peak discharge burnup
to 100,000 MWD/Te and decreasing the out of pile
time lag to 182 days.

4. CALCULATIONS FOR ADVANCED
LMFBR

As a first study the use of thorium based mixed
carbide fuel in the reference LMFBR was considered.

The calculations have been made for the following
fuel cycles;

(a) Plutonium/depleted uranium carbide in core,
depleted uranium carbide in the axial blankets and
thorium carbide in the radial blanket.

(b) U-233/thorium carbide in core and thorium
carbide in the blankets. These reactors are started
with U-233 bred from the radial blankets of the
reactors at (a).

The results of these calculations are also given in
Table 2.

The results obtained for the use of thorium in the
reference LMFBR show poor growth characteristics
especially for the U-233/Th fuelled reactors. It is
important to obtain directions of technological
improvement which could lead to improved dou-
bling times. The main features of the reference
carbide core design which lead to poor doubling time
characteristics with thorium are :- low fuel volume
fraction of 34%; low fuel smeared desnity of 75%;
fairly high steel fraction of 24%; high cycle loss of
3%; low peak burnup of 50,000 MWDfle; high out
of pile time lag of 1 year.

Based on reasonable extrapolation in technology
the following modifications were made for the ad-
vanced LMFBR:- clad thickness at 4% of pin diame-
ter as compared to 8% for the reference design; fuel
smeared density at 80% instead of 75%; cycle losses
at 1 % instead of 3%; axial blanket thickness at 35 cm
instead of 30 cm; peak bumup at 100 MWd/kg
instead of 50 MWD/kg.

These modifications gave reasonable growth
capability for the U-233/Th carbide fuelled LMFBR,
and accordingly, the design specifications for the
advanced LMFBR on thorium cycle were finalised
and are as given in Table 3.

For the advanced LMFBR calculations were made
to obtain the data base for three kinds of fuel cycles-

(a) LMFBR-1 : Advanced carbide LMFBR with
Pu/dep.U driver zones and dep.U blankets.

(b) LMFBR-2 : Advanced carbide LMFBR with
self sustaining Pu/dep.U driver zones and dep.U axial
blankets while the radial thorium blankets produce
excess U-233.

(c) LMFBR-3: Advanced carbide LMFBR with
U-233/Th driver zones and Th blankets.

The results obtained are summarised in Table 4.
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Table 2: Summary of Performance Data for Reference LMFBK

Parameter

Fuel Type
Axial Blanket
Radial Blanket
Fissile PuC or
U-233 C volumetric
content in fuel
Zonel/Zone2(%)
Breeding ratio
Inpile fissile
inventory (kg)
Out of pile fissile
inventory (kg)
Cycle losses

Fissile loss by
bumup (kg/year)
Fissile production
(kg/year)
Fissile gain
(kg/year)
Simple Doubling
Time (yr)

Table:

Reference
LMFBR

(Pu/dep.U)C
dep.UC
dep. UC

15.9/22.71

1.284
1580

1282

32.6
(kg/year)
386

496
122 U-233
77
119 U-233
37

Thorium Cycle
Case (a)

(Pu/dep.U)C
dep. UC
ThC

16.22/23.17

1.282
1612

1225

31.2 Pu +
3.7 U-233
352

329 Pu +

—54 Pu +

J: Advanced LMFBR Core Design Characteristics

Fuel Smear Density (% Theoretical)
Clad Thickness to Pin Diameter Ratio (%)
Axial Blanket Thickness (each-cm)
Core Volume Fractions (Fuel/Coolant/Steel)
Average Fuel Residence time (cycles)
Peak Fuel Bumup (MWD/Te)
Cycle Fissile Losses (%)

80
4

35

Case(b)
(U-233/TMC
ThC
ThC

11.89/16.98

1.028
1332

1280

38.4

359

369

—28

.415/.398/.187
3

100000
1

(Other core design characteristics same as in Table 1)

5. SENSITIVITY TO NUCLEAR CROSS
SECTION DATA

Since the breeding ratioof the U-233/Th LMFBRs
is close to unity and the base cross section set used for
the analysis is fairly old/10/ it is of interest to study
the effect of more recent cross section data of U-233
and Th. For this purpose processing of nuclear data of
U-233 from the evaluated data files ENDL-84/V and
JENDL-2, and those of Th-232 from ENDF/B-
V(Rev.2) and JENDL-2 was carried out here. The
pre-processing and processing of these data fi'es were
carried out using the pre-processing codes/11/ LIN-

EAR, RECENT, SIGMA 1 and the multigrouping
and processing codes/12/ REX1, REX2 and REX3.
Fig. 1 gives the flowchart used in the data processing
and in the calculations. As example of the results of
the data processing,Table 5compares the eta and
alpha of U-233 and the capture cross section of Th-
232 for the different data files in the reference 25
group structure.

With the different cross sections for Th-232 and
U-233, breeding ratio and doubling time calcula-
tions were made for the advanced (U-Th)C fuelled
LMFBR in 25 groups. The results are given in Table 6,
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Table 4:

Parameter

Fuel Type
Axial Blanket
Radial Blanket
Fissile PuC or
U-233 C volumetric
content in fuel
Zonel/Zone2{%)
Breeding ratio
Inpile fissile
inventory (kg)
Out of pile fissile
inventory (kg)
Cycle losses
(kg/year)
Fissile loss by
burnup (kg/year)
Fissile production 499
(kg/year)
Fissile gain
(kg/year)
Simple Doubling
Time (yr)

Summary of Performance Data for Advanced IMFBR

LMFBR-1

(Pu/dep.U)C
dep.UC
dep. UC

13.05/18.64

1.406
1449

462

6.64
1.15 U-233
355

365 Pu +
115 U-233
137
114 U-233
14

LMFBR-2

(Pu/dep.U)C
dep.UC
ThC

13.18/18.82

1.388
1463

461

5J1 Pu +

347

410

13Pu +

. . .

LMFBR-3

(U-233/rh)C
ThC
ThC

10.08/14.40

1.098
1482

575

7.56

374

28

72

as ratios of values of the relevant core parameters
relative to those calculated with the 1969 set.

It is observed that the use of the newer JENDL-2
cross section data file causes an increase of doubling
time by 18%. Though the alpha values of U-233 is
predicted to be, in general, lower for the JENDL-2
data set, a competing reduction in the capture cross
section of Th-232 vis-a-vis the 1969 data set appears
to increase the doubling time through a reduction in
breeding gain. The effect of ENDF/B-V data for
thorium alone increases the doubling time by 27%,
while the effect of ENDL-84 data for U-233 alone
gives a marginal decrease in the doubling time. It is
concluded that the use of more recent data should
not affect the general conclusions of the scenarios
development study presented in the next section
below, though actual values of time to attain target
electric demand and fraction of Pu-U LMFBR's
needed to sustain a particular growth rate will be
changed.

FOR THORIUM6. SCENARIOS
UTILISATION

Using the above calculated data base three alter-

nate scenarios were developed. It was assumed that
the present PHWR installed electric capacity in
India of 1 3 G We grows to about 10 G We by the year
2000 and the entire recoverable natural uranium
resources are committed to these reactors on a once
through fuel cycle. The natural uranium require-
ment has been computed using an inpile inventory of
209kgnat. U/MWeand anaveragedischarge burnup
of 7400 MWD/Te. The plutonium produced in the
PHWRs is used to develop the following three
scenarios:

(a) Scenario 1: Plutonium and depleted uranium
from the PHWR base capacity is used for
advanced carbide LMFBRs with Pu/dep.U fuel
and dep.U blankets (LMFBR-1).

(b) Scenario 2 : Plutonium and depleted uranium
from the PHWR base capacity is used for
advanced carbide LMFBRs with Pu/Dep.U fuel,
dep.U axial blankets and Th radial blankets
(LMF3R-2). These reactors are self sustaining
on Pu/dep.U cycle and supply U-233 to fuel
advanced carbide LMFBRs with U-233/Th fuel
and Th blankets (LMFBR-3). Alternate
strategies within this scenario involve
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GROUP

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Nuclear

time

JENDL-2
1969 SET
ENDL-84

UPPER
ENERGY

14.5 MeV
3.68 MeV
2.23 MeV
136 MeV

822 keV
499 keV
302 keV
183 keV
l l l k e V

67.5 keV
40.9 keV
24.8 keV
15.1 keV
9.13 keV
5.54 keV
3 36 keV
2.04 keV
1.24 keV

750 eV
455 eV
276 eV
101 eV

22.6 eV
3.06 eV
.414 eV

Data
File

U-233

JENDL-2
ENDF/B-V
1969 SET

Table 5: Comparison of Multigroup Values

ETA OF U-233
RATIO
ENDL
JENDL-2

0.9673
1.0008
1.0246
1.0228
1.0101
0.9932
0.9867
1.0057
1.0101
0.9969
0.9856
0.9726
0.9659
0.9668
0.9865
0.9975
0.9954
1.0090
1.0000
0.9528
0.9795
0.9743
0.9760
0.9864
0.9888

RATIO
1969 SET
JENDL-2

0.9583
1.0100
1.0372
1.0260
1.0096
1.0029
1.0071
1.0212
1.0186
1.0086
1.0006
0.9724
0.9520
0.9210
0.9244
0.9236
0.8928
0.8775
0.9187
0.7728
0.7973
0.8475
0.9027
0.9605
0.9960

ALPHA OF U-233
RATIO
UNDL
JENDL-2

2.1020
0.5941
03931
0.5889
0.9329
1.1458
1.1644
0.9270
0.8552
0.9356
1.0715
1.2251
1.2585
1.1990
1.0048
0.9270
0.9129
0.8183
0.8731
1.4129
1.0619
1.0770
1.0610
1.0148
1.0212

RATIO
1969 SET
JENDL-2

2.2333
0.5635
0.4065
0.6755
0.9739
1.1233
1.0957
0.9516
0.9359
0.9916
1.0716
U957
1.6473
1.9634
1.8264
1.7912
2.2396
2.2985
1.7400
4.4108
3.0428
2.6227
1.8263
1.2085
1.0841

CAPTURE OF TH-232
RATIO
ENDF/BV
JENDL-2

1.2998
1.1210
1.0346
1.0282
1.1257
1.1167
1.1039
1.0969
1.0549
1.0750
0.9598
0.9544
0.9599
0.9620
1.0226
1.3839
1.1533
1.2277
1.2290
1.0912
1.0213
1.0159
1.0932
1.2590
1.0207

Table 6: Cross Section Sensitivity of Doubling Time
1

Fissile

Th-232

0.95
0.92
1.05

[Ratios relative to 1969 Set)

Breeding

Content

0.87
0.77
1.03

Inpile

Gain

0.95
0.92
1.04

Out-

fissile

mass

0.95
0.92
1.04

Net

pile

mass

0.81
0.72
1.08

RATIO
1969 SET
JENDL-2

1.4903
1.2335
0.9447
1.1299
1.2467
13907
1.2962
1.2427
1.1391
1.0448
1.0200
1.1236
1.1651
1.7082
1.9047
2.1394
1.6598
23241
1.4685
0.8857
0.7857
1.2797
1.6203
1.4863
1.1785

Doubling
annual
fuel
gain

1.18
1.27
0.97
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Table 7:

Type

Coal
Oil
Gas
Hydro
Uranium
Thorium

Year

Total (TWh)
Hydro (TWh)
Coal/Nucl (Twh)

Conventional Commercial Energy Resources in India

Estimated Total Reserves

148E9Te
526E6Te
475 E9 m3
400TWh/yr
73,000 Te U3O8
360,000 Te

Table 8: Electricity Demand Projection

1983

155
40

115

2000

458
118
340

Target

2000
400

1600

introduction of LMFBR-1 till a certain LMFBR
capacity is attained and subsequent switch
over to the LMFBR-2/LMFBR-3 symbiotic
combination.

(c) Scenario 3 : This scenario is similar to Sce-
nario-2 except that in place of LMFBR-3 the
use of self sustaining equilibrium thorium cycle
PHWRs is considered with initial U-233 con-
centration in Th of 1.47%, discharge burnup of
16000 M\VD/Te and specific fissile inventory
of 3 kg U-233/MWe.

Boundary conditions for the scenarios come from
the available nuclear, fossil and hydro resources,
present and projected electricity demand, and pres-
ent and projected total energy demand. These con-
ditionshave been earlier evaluated/13/and the values
used for the scenarios studies are summarised in
Tables 7 and 8. The target energy demand is an
important parameter governing the results and rea-
sonable values for India with a stabilised population
of one thousand million and in a state of technologi-
cal and industrial advancement have been used. The
post-2000 growth rates upto target demand values
have been considered at two alternate values viz.
same as pre-2000 or 3%.

A computer program was developed to study the
alternate scenarios and to calculate as a function of
time the following parameters:- electric power
demand, nuclear electric power growth, Th/U-233
production, U/Th demand, reprocessing and refabri-

cation capacity requirements, coal saving. It was
assumed that the entire hydro potential for electric-
ity generation is used, while oil and gas are used for
other than electricity generation. The remainder
electricity demand is met by coal and nuclear.

Some results of the studies for the different sce-
narios are given in Fig. 2. The figure presents the
electric energy demand for the two different demand
growth rates as well as the possible nuclear contribu-
tion in the different scenarios. The times at which
nuclear electricity could contribute a major fraction
of the total electric energy demand are clearly seen
from the figures. The introduction of thorium in
LMFBR blankets in Scenarios 2 and 3 enables limit-
ing the Pu/dep.U fuelled LMFBR capacity to only
about 15 to 25% of the total nuclear electric capac-
ity, and enhances the flexibility of the nuclear pro-
gramme by enabling use of U-233 in SSET-PHWRS
or in U-233/Th cycle LMFBRs. However, this is
offset by delays of the order of 20 to 60 years in
attaining the maximum nuclear electric capacities as
compared to Scenario 1.
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Fig. 2 : Electric Energy Deaand and Supply

Legend

I: Total electric energy denand for growth at pre-2000 growth
rate.

1A: Total electric energy de«and for growth at 3X growth rate
after year 2000.

2; Coal + Nuclear electric energy contribution required for
growth at pre-2000 growth rate.

2A: Coal + Nuclear electric energy contribution required for
growth at 3X growth rate after year 2000.

3: Total nuclear electric contribution 1n Scenario 1.

4: Total nuclear electric contribution 1n Scenario 2.

4A- Total nuclear electric contribution 1n Scenario 2 when
radial thoMun blankets are introduced 1n the Pu-dep.U
fuelled LMFBRs only after year 2025.

5: Total nuclear electric contribution In Scenario 3.

5A: Total nuclear electric contribution 1n Scenario 3 when
radial thor1u« blankets are Introduced 1n the Pu-dep.U
fuelled LMFBRs only after year 2025.

6: Pu-dep.U fuelled LMFBR component of Curves 4 and 5.

6A: Pu-dep.U fuelled LMFBR component of Curves 4A and 5A.

7: Natural uraniui fuelled PHWR component.
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ABSTRACT

Cell calculations of a thorium-fueled pressurized
water reactor (PWR) are carried out to discuss the
burnup characteristics, coolant void worths, and
th» effectiveness of fertile rods for the spectral
shift control. A comparison with a uranium-fueled
PWR shows that the thorium fuel is useful for
achieving both a high discharge burnup and a high
conversion ratio.

Sensitivity analysis of a spectral-shift PWR
core Is'made to find that the resonance capture
cross section of thorium and fission cross sec-
tions of U-233 and U-235 are Important to Improve
the calculation accuracy.

INTRODUCTION

Introduction of thorium in light water reactors 1s
of interest for a large scale utilization of tho-
rium resources and for better ureiium ore conser-
vation. The conversion ratio can be Increased by
spectral shift control methods, where the neutron
spectrum 1s hardened so that the major portion of
excess neutrons are absorbed in fertile materials.
A preliminary study has been done [1] for the neu-
tron 1c characteristics of a thorium-fueled PWR,
whert the neutron spectrum was shifted by means of
DJJO/HJO mixture. One of the aims of the present
paper Is to further pursue this study by using the
OAERI code system SRAC [2] and the ENOF/B-4 libra-

ry. We shall discuss cell burnup characteristics,
coolant void reactivity coefficients, and the
mechanical spectral shift method by fertile rod
Insertion [3]; Reasonably accurate results will
be obtained because of the use of an ultra-fine
group calculation 1n the resonance cross section
processing in the SRAC code system.

The second aim is to make a sensitivity analy-
sis of a spectral-shift PWR core. The cross sec-
tions In the resonance region become Important for
spectral shift cores. To see this quantitatively,
we calculate the sensitivity coefficients of sev-
eral core parameters to the cross sections of
major nuclides.

ANALYSIS 1 - SOME NUCLEAR CHARACTERISTICS

Consider a 1300 MWe-ciass PWR, whose major parame-
ters are summarized in Table 1. In addition to
the regular discharge burnup of 30 GWd/t with
three-batch loads, we shall consider a high burnup
case of 60 GWd/t with four-batch loads. The fol-
lowing combinations of fissile and fertile materi-
als, all 1n oxide forms, are examined:

1. U-235 + U-238. 2. U-235 +Th.
3. U-233 + U-238, 4. U-233 +Th.

The calculations are restricted 1n this section to
a unit cell with structure shown in Fig. 1. The
fertile rods are inserted only in the discussion
on the spectral shift methods. The structure 1s
suitably modeled in the actual calculations; e.
g.i the clad is smeared with the gap.

noo Table 1. Major Core Parameters

y

(

MODERATOR
^ ' - ^ ^

[I FUEI, ))

CAP

I
r

core power

average linear heat rate
average discharge burnup
fuel material

pellet diameter
fuel cell pitch
average fuel temperature
clad material

clad outer diameter

clad thickness

coolant temperature

37800 MW(th) PWR

180 W/cm

30, or 60 GWd/t

U02, ThOZ

0.8254 cm

1.286 cm

900 K

zircaloy-4

0.9702 cm

0.0635 cm

600 K

Fig. 1. Structure of the unit c
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Cell burnup properties

Ctll burnup calculations are carried out up to th*
discharge burnup E of either 30 or 60 GWd/t. The
avtrage of the k values at Intermediate burnups .
E/N. 2E/N, .... E for N-batch reloads gives k at
the end of the equilibrium cycle (EOEC), and this
value is kept as 1.04 to determine the necessary
fissile enrichment for each fuel. The burnup
reactivity losses are compared in Fig. 2 for four
fuel types 1n the high burnup case. Note the
small reactivity losses of the thorium fuel, due
to the large thermal *J value of U-233 produced
fro* Th-232 as the fuel 1s depleted. Table 2
lists the results for the fissile enrichments.
Thorium requires a higher fissile enrichment than
U-238 because Its thermal capture cross section Is
almost three times larger than that of U-238. It
Is seen, however, that the Increase of the enrich-
ment 1s 37Z In the case of the 30 GWd/t burnup,
while It 1s only about 15Z for the high burnup
case: this 1s of course due to the small burnup
reactivity loss of the thorium fuel. A better .
fuel utilization can, therefore, be expected for
thorium-fueled high-burnup cores.

60 GWd/t
4.19
4.72
3.00
3.52

( 1 .

(1 .

13)*

17)

30 GWd/t
2.58
3.55
1.88
2.58

( 1 .

( 1 .

38)

37)

Table 2. Fissile Enrichment (wtZ)

Fuel Type
U-235 +U-238
U-235 +Th
U-233 +U-238
U-233 +Th
•ratio of the enrichment in Th / that In U-238

Coolant void reactivity coefficients

Table 3 gives th* coolant void reactivity coeffi-
cients obtained from the cell calculation at 90Z
void at BOIC. Th* fast fission of U-238 tends to
reduce the absolute value of the void coeffi-
cients, compared with Th, as seen in Table 3. It
Is also seen that th* absolute value of the void
worth decreases for the U-233 fuel, because the
large resonance 1 values of U-233 compared with
that of U-235 result In a small gradient of the
adjoint neutron spectrum.

fuel type

U-235 +U-236

• +Tk
U-233 +U-238

_L
15 30

burnup

15 60 6WDA

-i. Comparison of burnup reactivity losses. Fissile enrichments are
determined ouch that k^-l.O^ at EOEC.
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Table 3. Coolant Void Coefficients at BOIC

1n units of Zdk/kk'/Xvoid

Table 4. Radius of Fertile Rods

Fuel Type Fertile Rod

In units of

30ZOUO

U-235 +U-238
U-235 +Th
U-233 +U-238
U-233 +Th

-0.456
-0.555
-0.374
-°i ?72.

U-235 +U-238
U-235 +Th
U-233 +U-238
y-^33 +T(t

Radius
0.238
0.171
0.289
0.234

Worth
-9.29
-8.07

-11.23
-10.33

Worth
-3.38
-2.60
-2.26
-1.06

Zdk/fck1 Zdk/kk'

Exanination of .the spectral shift Methods

Insertion of fertile rods has been proposed for
the spectral sMft control, instead of the use of
D?0 in the moderator. We consider U-238 rods
Inserted as has been shown In Fig. 1. The radius
of the U-238 rods is determined by the condition
that k -1.04 at 60EC, where k at BOEC Is esti-
mated by the average of the k values at burnups
0, E/N (N-1)E/N. The results are given in
Table 4. The thorium fuel is sensitive to the
fertile rods, and small fertile rods suffice to
control the excess reactivity. The reason for
this 1s that the large thermal capture cross sec-
tion of thorium hardens the neutron spectrua so
that the resonance capture In the U-238 rods has a

significant effect. Also listed in Table 4 arc
the reactivity worths at BOEC of each fertile rod.
and those at BOIC of 30 aole wtZ OjO Mixed with
the Moderator. Note the sawll worth of DgO 1n the
U-233 +Th fuel; the fertile rods arc particularly
useful in this case to avoid the use of a large
Mount of heavy water.

Figure 3 shows the neutron spectruM at BOIC of
the U-233 +Th cell. Since the fertile rods of
radius 0.234 CM reduce the Vg/Vf ratio only
slightly, froM 1.7 to 1.4. the spectruM Is not
sufficiently hardened to Improve the conversion
ratio. For comparison, we have also considered
the case of Vg/Vfi.O. where the fissile enrich-
ewnt Is Increased to 5.987 wtZ so as to Maintain

£%_

:t
ru

m
 q

S
a.
v>
c
o
<̂->
3
V
c

8

6

4

2

0

fertile rod radius

0 cm

0.234

-

Vvf
1.709

1.387

1 A

enrichment

3.52 wtl

3.52

C AA
o.yy

j

i i *

n

;~
t

•{
J

J
J

1
lev

neutron energy
lkeV lMeV

Fig. 3. Spectral shift by neant of fertile rods inserted »t BOIC
in the U-233 +Th cells.
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k -1.04 at 80EC. A hard spectrum obtained In
this case has also been plotted in Fig. 3. The
conversion ratio was fo nd to vary from 0.967 at 0
GWd/t to as high as 1.065 at 60 GWd/t. The Vm/Vf
ratio of 1.0 corresponds to the fertile rods of
radius 0.347 cm. The use of such a thick rod is
necessary not only to control the excess reactivi-
tyt but also to achive a high conversion ratio.

Conclusion

The following conclusions can be drawn froa the
foregoing analysis:

(1) Thortum fuel is useful particularly In high
burnup cores.

(2) Thorium makes the coolant void coefficient
more negative, while the fissile U-233 tends to
nake the void coefficient less negative.

(3) The fertile rods are useful particularly in
the U-233 +Th cores, where heavy water has a small
reactivity worth.

ANALYSIS 2 z SENSITIVITY STUDY

Prediction of nuclear characteristics often de-
pends largely on nuclear data used fn the calcula-
tion. Let us therefore proceed to the sensitivity
coefficients In a spectral-shift, thorium-fueled
PWR core. We consider a core composed of 193 fuel
assemblies, as shown In Fig, 4, with fuel type of
•Hher U-233 +Th or U-235 +Th. The spectral shift
1s performed here by 30 wtZ O2O in the moderator.
The 2D sensitivity analysis code SAGEP [4] is used
to calculate in eight energy groups the sensitivi-
ty coefficients of the effective multiplication
factor keff. reaction rate ratios, etc. to major
cross sections.

/

y
\

T
IL11
I
•

i

/

s

Fig. 4. SclMMtlc gactlon of the cor*.

Table 5. Energy integrated sensitivity of keff

cross section
U-233 +Th

30Z D20 0Z D20
U-235 +Th

30Z 020 0Z 020

Th-232 c*
f

U-233 c
f

U-235 c
f

-0.387
-0.005

-0.070
0.403

-0.372 -0.372
0.005 0.005

-0.066
0.416

-0.135
0.392

-0.335
0.005

-0.127
0.401

•c:capture f:fiss1on

Effective multiplication factor

Table 5 compares the energy-integrated sensitivity
coefficients of keff to six major cross sections
for two fuel types with and without spectral
shift. Note the large sensitivity to the capture
cross section of thorium and to the fission cross
sections of U-233 and U-235; e.g., a change by
only 1Z of the thorium capture cross section a-
mounts to 0.3872 reduction of the keff value. If
the neutron spectrum is shifted, the capture of
thorium Increases, and the fission of U-233 and U-
235 decreases. The corresponding Increase or
decrease of the sensitivity coefficients is seen
in Table 5. The energy dependence cf the sensi-
tivity coefficients of keff is plotted in Fig. 5
for the capture cross section of thorium. In-
crease of the sensitivity due to the spectral
shift is n e n In the 101 » TO4 eV region. The
uncertainty of the capture cross section of tho-
rium Is about 10Z at these energies, resulting 1n
a large (12) uncertainty of the keff value.

•9.2

-0.1

0.

•

301

01

I0"1 I*"* H"J !•"* U"1 > >• It* 1? U* It* U* I ?
WUIKW EKUr (cV>

f'ig. 5. Energy dependent sensitivity of lcefj
to the Th capture cross section.
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cross section

Th-232 c*

U-233 c
f

U-235 c
f

H s
0 s
*c:captura

30X BfeO

1.091

-0.063
-0.704

-0.289
-0.018

CK O2O

1.076

-0.064
-0.737

-0.264

f:fiss1on

30Z Dfi

1.110

-0.134
-0.563

-0.401
-0.024

s:scattering

OZ D2O

1.093

-0.134
-0.599

-0.361

Convers1on ^ ^ Table 6. Energy Integratad .ensU^vity of raecUon
A, a measure of the conversion ratio, we consider " t o ratio Th-caBtura/f1ss1le-absorpt<on

the ratio of the thorium capture rate to the U-233 +Th U-235 •Th
fissile absorption rate. The energy Integratad ~~~
sensitivity coefficients of this ratio are given In
Table 6. Very large sensitivity coefficients »rt
found to the fission cross sections of U-233 and
U-235. The sensitivity coefficients to the tho-
rium capture cross section exceed 1.0, because of
the decrease of the fission rate due to the spec-
tral hardening.

Conclusion

Large sensitivity coefficients are found for the
capture cross section of thorium and the fission
cross section of U-233 and U-235. Improvement of
about 10Z uncertainty of these cross sections at
the resonance energy region Is very much In demand
to better understand the neutronic properties of
the spectral shift thorium cores.
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ABSTRACT
The scope for power growth through nuclear

power depends, among other things, on the
availability of fissile material and the reactor
type being considered for installation. In India,
the total available fissile material is the LJ235
content of roughly 50,000 tons of natural
uranium. The present generation of reactors
being installed in India are the Pressurised
Heavy Water Reactor(PHWR) type. The
installed capacity possible with this system is
quite small and will start declining in about 30
years time when all the uranium is consumed.
The growth potential would be very much more
significant if one goes for fast reactors. However,
if we restrict ourselves to thermal reactors, it is
possible to get somewhat higher growth using
thorium in addition to uranium. Since India
has generous deposits of thorium, the
availability of thorium will not be a limiting
factor in any growth scenario. It is fairly well
accepted that the best system for utilisation of
thorium is the heavy water reactor. In this
paper, we have considered the growth scenarios
possible using thorium in PHWRs. The base has
been taken as 50,000 tons of natural uranium
and practically unlimited thorium. The
reference reactor has been assumed to be the
PHWR, and all other growth scenarios are
compared with the growth scenario provided by
the once-through natural uranium cycle in the
PHWR. A numbei of fuel cycles have been
studied. All these cycles are based on thorium.
These are: the self-sustaining equilibrium
thorium cycle (SSET); the high conversion
ratio high burnup thorium cycle; and the once
through thorium cycle (OTT). The cycles are

initiated in two ways: one is by starting the
cycle with natural uranium, reprocessing the
spent fuel to obtain plutonium, and use that
plutonium to initiate the thorium cycle; the
other is to enrich the uranium and use the UZ35
to initiate the thorium cycle. Both cases have
been studied, and growth scenarios have been
projected for all the possible combinations.

1. INTRODUCTION
In any insular economy, where the

availability of fissile material is limited, the
installed power capacity at any time and its rate
of growth or decline will be a strong function of
the kind of reactor system chosen and the fuel
cycle that is followed. Another factor that has
an influence on the growth rate is the extent of
financial resources that can be committed to
the nuclear power programme. The financial
constraint dictates not merely through the
number of power plants that can be installed,
but also through the supporting industries like
uranium mining and milling, fuel fabrication
plants, reprocessing plants, enrichment plants,
spent fuel storage facilities, heavy water
production plants and.the like. All these in
turn, depend upon the particular fuel cycle
chosen.

In this paper, we present the growth scenarios
that are possible with a number of different
thorium cycles in PHWRs. Of all the factors
mentioned enumerated above, only one, viz.,
natural uranium availability, has been
considered as a constraint. It has been assumed
that the total quantity of natural uranium in
the country is 50,000 tons, and all scenarios are
drawn from there. For each scenario, the
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capacities that will be required for fabrication,
etc. are also computed and presented in order to
give an idea of the toal extent of resources that
have to be committed to it. The reference
scenario is taken to be that corresponding to
the natural uranium once through cycle in the
PHWR. All other scenarios are compared with
this one.

Three thorium cycles have been studied.
These are:
a) The self-sustaining equilibrium thorium

cycle (SSET).
b) The high conversion ratio, high burnup

cycle.
c) The once-through thorium cycle (OTT).

For (a), the cycle could be initiated with
either U235 or plutonium. For (b), the topping
could be either U235 or plutonium. And for
(c), the accompanying fuel could be enriched
uranium or U-Pu MOX. All six cases have been
studied in PHWR.

2. THE PHWR
The reactor consid ered is a RAPS type reactor

having 200 MW(e) power and 693 MW fission
power. It has 306 channels arranged on a square
lattice pitch of 22.86 cm. The fuel consists of
19 rod cluster of U or Th oxide. It is cooled by
pressurised heavy water and moderated by low
pressure heavy water. Pressure tube, calandria
tube, and clad are all made of zircaloy.

2.1 The Reference Case
As already mentioned, this is the natural

uranium once through cycle. The total in-core
inventory for a 200 MW(e) unit is 50.6 tons of
uranium. The discharge burnup of this cycle is
6,700 MWD/T. Assuming a capacity utilisation
of 250 full power days/year, the yearly feed of
uranium required is 25.9 tons. For the 25 year
life-time of a unit, the total quantity of uranium
needed is thus 697 tons. This can support a
total installed capacity of 14,000 MW(e) for 25
years. Starting with an installed capacity of
1,000 MWe in the base year, and taking the
growth rate to be 20%, the installed capacity
increases to 13,000 MW(e) in the year 15, stays
at the same capacity until year 25, and then
starts falling again, finally reducing to zero in

the year 40. Fabrication capacity needed
increases up to about 2,000 tons/year in the
year 15, and then starts diminishing again. Spent
fuel storage requirement increases from zero to
the full 50,000 tons by the year 40, and thereafter
remains constant.

3. CYCLES INITIATED BY SELF-GENE-
RATED PLUTONIUM

Since thorium does not contain any naturally
occurring fissile material, any thorium cycle
needs to be initiated by using the uranium
cycle. One way of doing this, and the preferred
route in the Indian set-up, is to use self-
generated plutonium.

3.1 The Self'Sustaining Equilibri um Thorium
Cycle (SSET)

The self-sustaining equilibrium cycle can
give a discharge burnup of about 13,000 MWD/
T in the PHWR. The cycle can be initiated
using either self-generated plutonium or U235.
In the former case, the PHWR is started with
natural uranium as usual, and the plutonium
obtained from the discharged fuel is used with
chorium to fuel the reactor in the second phase.
This produces U233 which is used with thorium
in the third and final, or equilibrium phase.
The intermediate stage of thorium-plutonium
can have a plutonium enrichment in thorium of
around 2.4% and will give a discharge burnup
more or less equal to that in the equilibrium
stage.

In this scenario, the installed capacity
increases to about 16,500 MW(e) and then
stays steady at that level for a long period,
practically for all time to come. Fabrication
requirements increase until it reaches the figure
of about 2,000 tons/year around the year 25,
and then diminishes again to become steady at
about 1,200 tones/year. Reprocessing capacity
requirements display a similar trend. Storage
requirements are not very significant.
Depending upon the cooling times needed and
the rate at which spent fuel is taken up for
reprocessing and refabrication, some storage is
needed near the reactor and the fabrication and
reprocessing plants. No permanent storage is
called for.
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3.2 The High Burnup High Conversion Ratio
Thorium Cycle

One criticism of the SSET is that its burnup
is too low. This has led to the high burnup
thorium cycle. The essential feature of this
cycle is that it still assumes a fuel cycle which is
self'Sustaining in U233, but improves the burnup
by adding an extra enrichment of plutonium at
the beginning of life of the fuel bundle. This
will naturally have its effect on the installed
capacity that can be sustained, as well as the
time over which it can be sustained.

In the scenario that we have considered, we
have assumed that there is a mix of two kinds of
reactors at any time. One is the normal natural
uranium once through PHWR. This will
discharge the burnt fuel which is reprocessed to
give plutonium. This plutonium is mixed with
thorium to fuel another PHWR. The plutonium
content is chosen to give fairly high burnup. In
this study we have assumed a discharge burnup
of 50,000 MWD/T. U233 obtained from the
fuel discharged in this cycle is used for the next
cycle in the same reactor. The U233 enrichment
is fixed at the self-sustaining level. Plutonium
topping is used to enable the fuel to go up to a
discharge burnup of 50,000 MWD/T. It has
been found that a topping of about 2.7%
plutonium (75% fissile) is required to give this
discharge burnup. In the earlier stage of Th-Pu,
the plutonium content has to be of the order of
6.9% total plutonium.

Once all the natural uranium and the
plutonium generated from it have been used up,
one has the option between burning the
remaining U233 to get 50,000 MWD/T burnup,
in which case the installed capacity will decline
to zero once more; or, of reducing the burnup
and going into the self-sustaining mode so as to
retain the capacity at the saturated level. In the
scenario that we have presented in this paper,
this option has been left open.

With this scenario, the installed capacity
increases to about 19,500 MW(e) and then
declines again, falling to zero by year 41.
Fabrication requirement rises to about 2,400
tons/year at around the year 19, and then
diminishes again. Reprocessing requirement too
peaks at about the same time, but the peak

capacity requirement is of the order of 1,600
tons/year. At the time when the capacity has
fallen to zero, the inventory of U233 which can
support nearly 8,000 MW(e) capacity is
remaining. This could be continued as SSET, in
which case the burnup will have to be reduced
to the region of 13,000 MWD/T, or che capacity
could be reduced and the fuel could be burnt at
higher burnup until the UZ33 is exhausted.
This cycle too, does not have any permanent
storage requirements.

3.3 The Once Through Thorium Option
(OTT)

The advantage of this cycle is to facilitate
the use of thorium cycle in an option which
does not end up in a disadvantage for thorium
even in the short-term, and in fact, could give
even some advantage though not very much.
The cycle consists in establishing a series of
PHWRs as already mentioned for the other two
cases. The plutonium extracted from the
discharged fuel is used in the form of (depleted
uranium + plutonium) MOX to fuel the PHWR.
Some channels of this reactor are fuelled by
plain unenriched thorium. The MOX fuel and
thorium are thus in segregated channels and so
their fuelling rates can be chosen independent
of one another. The residence time of thorium
is chosen to be much longer than that of MOX.
The combined energy extracted from the MOX
and the thorium then turns out to be higher
than what would have been obtained from the
plutonium alone. When all the plutonium is
gone, there will be a certain quantity of
irradiated thorium remaining, which will
contain U233. This U233 could then be used in
the self-sustaining mode to support a smaller
nuclear capacity.

In this scenario, the installed capacity
increases to about 23,500 MW(e) and then falls
again to nearly zero in the year 41, beyond
which only the SSET component will be in
existence. Fabrication capacity requirement
rises to about 2,500 tons/year and then falls
again, while the reprocessing requirement
increases to 1,700 tons/year before diminishing.
Beyond the year 41, in the modest SSET phase,
both fabrication and reprocessing capacity
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requirements are about 10 tons/year. There is
no need for any permanent storage in this
scenario.

4. CYCLES INITIATED BY U235
Another way of initiating the thorium cycle is
by using U235 extracted from natural uranium
directly in the thorium cycle without going
through the plutonium route. This requires
enrichment facilities which India does not have.
All the same, we have carried out studies of
U235 initiated scenarios.

4.1 The SSET
The PHWR is started with thorium-U235

mixed oxide fuel. The discharged fuel will
contain U233 and of course the residual U235.
This uranium, along with the required makeup
U235 is used to fuel the next cycle. Once it has
reached equilibrium, no further makeup U235
will be needed. The U235 for this purpose is
extracted from natural uranium. It is assumed
that the tf.ils contain 0.2% U235. The initial
enrichment of the thorium is 1.9% U235 in
thorium. This will give a burnup roughly equal
to that of the SSET cycle, i.e., about 13,000
MWD/T. The discharged fuel will contain about
1% U233. Using this cycle, a nuclear power
capacity of about 34,000 MW(e) can be
supported for all time to come. Requirement of
fabrication capacity increases to about 3,700
tons/year. Reprocessing capacity requirement
is also the same, viz., 3,700 tons/year. There is
no need for permanent storage capacity.

4.2 The High Burnup High Conversion Ratio
Cycle
This is similar to the cycle described in section
3.2, except for the fact that it is initiated with
U235 in place of plutonium. Enrichments are
chosen to give a discharge burnup of 50,000
MWD/T. This amounts to about 2.7% U235
enrichment in the initial core when there is no
U233 available, and later on, when sufficient
LJ233 is available to give self-sustaining level of
enrichment of U233 to the thorium, U235
topping of 0.8% will be needed. The installed
capacity can increase to nearly 40,500 MW(e)
before declining to zero again. The fabrication

requirement goes up to 2,300 tons/year and
then decreases again, while reprocessing
requirements increase up to 1,700 tons/year. By
the year 50. installed capacity will have
decreased to zero again. Once again, we have
che option, of reducing the bumup to 13,000
MWD/T and going into the self-sustaining
mode. There is also the possibility of
decommissioning some of the reactors and using
their inventory to provide the fissile topping
for the remaining plants.We have left the option
open. There is no requirement for permanent
storage.

4.3 The Once Through Thorium Cycle
(OTT)

In this cycle, the fuelling is simple, with the
reactor having only one stage. The reactor is
fuelled with enriched uranium. We have
selected a value of 1.3% U235 content in the
uranium. This would give a discharge burnup of
roughly 20,000 MWD/T. Some selected
channels of the reactor are loaded with plain
unenriched thorium. These channels are fuelled
at a slower rate so that the thorium fuel is
discharged at a much higher burnup, of the
order of 50,000 MWD/T. The feed ratio of
thorium bundles to uranium bundles is about
14%, that is to say, when 100 bundles of uranium
fuel are refuelled, only 14 bundles of thorium
fuel are refuelled. In equilibrium, about 28% of
the core will be loaded with thorium. The
presence of thorium brings down the discharge
burnup of the uranium fuel by nearly 4,000
MWD/T. But the energy produced in the
thorium is enough to give a net energy advantage
of about 1,000 MWD/T. The uranium
requirement thus reduces by nearly 5% as
compared to the case in which no thorium is
loaded into the core.

The highest installed capacity that would
be reached is about 23,500 MW(e). By the year
40, this would fall to about 12,00 MWe which
is the level that can be maintained by the SSET
portion.

5. CONCLUSION
As can be surmised, the best growth scenario

is with SSET cycle installed by enriched
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uranium. Though the High Burnup cycle
imriated with U235 gives the highest peak
installed capacity that can be attained, with

this cycle the installed capacity will fall to zero
within a period of 45 years. The results for all
the cases are given in Table 1.

Table 1
Growth Scenarios with Different Fuel Cycles in PHWR

(Installed Capacity in MWe)

Year

1
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60

Nat.U
Once-

Through

1,000
2,000
5,500

13,000
13,000
13,000
10,500
7,500
2,000

0
0
0
0

SSET
(Pu)

1.000
2,000
5,500

13,500
16,500
15.500
16,500
16,500
16,500
16,500
16,500
16,500
16,500

High
Burnup

(Pu)

1,000
2,000
5,500

13,500
19,500
17,500
14,500
6,000

0
0
0
0
0

Once-
Through
Thorium

(Pu)

1.000
2,000
5,500

13,500
23,500
23,500
21,500
18,500
10,000
2.500
2,500
2,500
2.500

SSET
(U235)

1,000
2,000
5.500

13,500
34,000
34,000
34,000
34,000
34,000
34.000
34,000
34,000
34,000

High
Burnup
(U235)

1,000
2,000
5.500

13,500
34,000
40,500
39,000
35,500
27,500
7,000

0
0
0

Once-
Through
Thorium

(U235)

1.000
2,000
5,500
13.50

23,500
23.000
21,500
18,500
12,000
12,000
12,000
12,000
12.000
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ABSTRACT
The major problem faced by thorium cycles

all over the world today is not a technical one.
It is a direct consequence of the fact that the
uranium cycle has been so successful that there
is little incentive for most countries to go for
the thorium cycle. In such a situation, it is not
sufficient to establish the long term desirability
of thorium cycles. It is important to demonstrate
short term benefits, because that alone will
induce utilities to agree to introduce thorium
into their reactors.

In this paper, we present some schemes that
offer immediate benefits to the HWRs that
would use them. We also describe long term
options which show the attractiveness of
thorium cycles.

1. INTRODUCTION
India's three phase nuclear power program

consists of PHWRs in the first phase, FBRs in
the second phase, and thorium reactors in the
third phase. Since fast reactors do not have any
superiority over thermal reactors where thorium
is concerned, it appears logical to revert to
thermal reactors in this last phase. By then, the
infrastructure for building PHWRs will be well
established in the country, and, in the absence
of over-riding reasons to the contrary, our
emphasis should be on thorium cycles in heavy
water reactors.

2. THE INDIAN PHWR
Our existing PHWR is in many ways a very

safe and desirable reactor system and is worth
preserving for consideration in the third phase.
Among its advantages, the following can be
quoted:

a). The large volume of low temperature
moderator heavy water can act as a heat
sink during severe accident conditions and
has the potential to mitigate the
consequences of the accident,

b). It has two shutdown systems based on
diverse principles and designed to be fail-
safe. This ensures shutdown with a high
degree of reliability.

c). The moderator is at low pressure, and so
the reactivity devices, which are inserted
in the moderator are not in danger of
being ejected from the core,

d). Due to the availability of on—load
fuelling, the core can be made to work
with very low levels of excess reactivity,

e). Availability of on—load fuelling machine
also helps in the removal of defective fuel
as soon as it is detected.

0. A large containment volume permits the
energy release from a severe accident to be
dispersed inside the containment without
breaching its structural integrity,

g). Reactor physics—wise, HWRs have very
good neutron economy and are very
desirable from the point of view of fuel
utilisation.

In view of all these advantages, it was
considered worth while to undertake a study of
the various thorium cycles possible in the
PHWR.

3. POSSIBLE CYCLES IN THE PHWR
The different fuelling schemes involving

thorium fuel that are feasible in the PHWR can
be broadly grouped into three categories:
a). The self—sustaining equilibrium thorium

cycles (SSET).
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b). The high conversion ratio high burnup
cycles.

c). The once through thorium cycles (OTT).
The SSET cycle is the best in terms of fuel

utilisation, the high burnup cycle is the most
advantageous in fuelling costs, while the OTT
cycle will probably meet with the least resistance
from utilities in the immediate future.

3.1 The Self—sustaining Cycle
In this cycle, the fuel design parameters are

so chosen that the U233 content of the
discharged fuel, after allowing for reprocessing
losses, will be sufficient to fabricate the reload
fuel. Achievable burnups are comparatively Inw,
being only of the order of 13,000 MWD/T. The
first charge of U233 has to come from external
sources, or it could be generated in the same-
reactor by combining thorium with natural
uranium in some form. There are broadly two
ways of doing this. One is to enrich thorium
with self—generated plutonium, the other is to
enrich it with U235 extracted from natural
uranium. Following the plutonium route, it is
found that about 2.5 tons/MW(e) of natural
uranium is required before equilibrium is
reached on the self—sustaining mode of the
thorium—U233 cycle. Fuel utilisation in the
U235 route is superior, the natural uranium
requirement being about 1.25 tons/MW(e). It
is worth noting that the natural uranium
requirement of the Indian PHWR is slightly
less than 290 kg per full power year/MW(e), so
that 2.5 tons of natural uranium will serve only
for some 13 full power years in the natural
uranium once through PHWR. Whereas the
same uranium used to put the reactor on SSET
can run the reactor for all time to come. Going
through the U235 route, the advantage is even
higher.

The major problem in this cycle is that of
fuel management during the intermediate period
before equilibrium is reached. Starting the
reactor with a full core of natural uranium, one
passes through a mixed loading of natural
uranium and thorium—plutonium bundles, and
then thorium—U233 till finally it is fully loaded
with thorium—U233. To avoid power peakings
and derating the reactor during this phase,

detailed three dimensional fuel management
studies are needed.

In India, where we have very little natural
uranium resources, this could be a beneficial
way of extending our resources. Admittedly
though, using plutonium in fast reactors would
be a much more effective way of enhancing our
fissile base. However, if any plutonium can be
spared from the fast reactor program, the SSET
could be an acceptable addition.

3.2. The High Burnup Cycle
The essential advantage of the thorium cycle

lies in the high eta value of U233. In the
thermal spectrum, its value is nearly 10% higher
than that of either U235 or Pu239. This leads to
thorium having a higher conversion ratio than
uranium providing of course that a sufficient
quantity of UZ33 has already built up. Once
this has happenned, the rate of depletion of the
fissile content is slow compared to that in
uranium fuels. This makes thorium a very
desirable constituent for high burnup fuels. Due
to the high absorption of thorium, a higher
initial enrichment is needed for simple
criticality. Thereafter, the incremental
discharge burnup for every unit increase in
initial enrichment, is nearly twice as much for
thorium fuel as it is for uranium fuel.

After the first cycle, the U233 extracted
from the discharged fuel can be used to enrich
the next charge, with a topping of U235 or
plutonium as the case may be. The presence of
U233 right from the outset increases the
advantage still further. Thus enriched uranium
with a total fissile content of 2.4% can give a
discharge burnup of 40,000 MWD/T, while
thorium with U235 topping, the same total
fissile content will give a burnup of 53,000
MWD/T.

The disadvantage of the SSET is its very low
discharge burnup which will very likely push up
fuelling costs. This high burnup cycle will give
comparatively much lower fuelling cost since
the total quantity of fabrication effort needed is
now much smaller. In the advanced countries,
where there are no constraints in acquiring
fissile material, this is likely to be the preferred
cycle for thorium when the uranium prices go
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high enough for thorium to become attractive
to them. In India, this cycle will be useful if it
were possible to count on some small but assured
supply of fissile material. It has the advantage
chat if there should be an interruption in the
supply of this fissile material, it would be possible
to switch over to the self-sustaining mode of
operation.

3 .3 . The Once Through Thorium Cycle
For thorium to be able to show its advantage,

it has to be converted into U233, and that
U233 burnt in the reactor. Nc matter how the
cycle is designed, this is the only way in which
the advantage can be percieved. The phase
during which thorium is getting converted into
U233 is one which does not show thorium to
advantage. There are various ways on handling
this. Conceptually the easiest way is to reprocess
the irradiated thorium, extract the U233 and
reuse it. The other way is to let it stay in the
reactor, and undergo fission in the very location
where it was formed, the so-called "in situ"
burning. These two strategies are used in the
SSET and high burnup cycle respectively.

The high burnup cycle, using in situ burning
however, suffers from one limitation. Whereas
in the SSET, the discharge irradiation is decided
by reactivity considerations, in the high burnup
cycle it is limited by fuel performance. Presently,
the PHWR fuel, properly designed of course,
can be expected to perform up to a discharge
irradiation of may be 50,000 MWD/T or
thereabouts, but not much more. If we consider
for example, the case of a thorium cycle with
discharge burnup of 50,000 MWD/T, it will
need to have on initial U235 enrichment of
roughly 2.7%. Over 20.000 MWD/T of energy
liberated will be coming from the U23S, so
what we get out of thorium will be less than
30.000 MWD/T.

To remedy chis situation, it has been
suggested that the thorium need not be enriched,
so that whatever burnup the fuel can take, will
come out of the thorium fuel only. Plain
unenriched thorium is fabricated into the
PHWR type bundles.and used in a mixed loading
along with enriched uranium or U-Pu MOX.
They are put in segregated channels so that

their residence time can be independent of
each other. The thorium residence time is
chosen to be much longer than that of the
MOX.

Computations carried out by Milgram in
Canada for enriched uranium and repeated by
us here in India for MOX have shown that
energy extracted per unit of mined uranium
increases in this cycle when compared to the
simpler Leu or MOX cycles even if the thorium
is not reprocessed and whatever U233 is present
in the discharged thorium is just "thrown away".
This cycle is called the "Once through thorium
cycle".

From the point of view of proper utilisation
ofthe excellent properties of thorium, this cycle
leaves much to be desired. Where it has an edge
over others is in a greater chance of acceptability
by utilities. There are no "bothers" associated
with this cycle. There is no need to reprocess
thorium, no need to enrich thorium, fabrication
of plain thorium and its handling are as simple
as that of natural uranium. The only remaining
problem is that of proper fuel management to
avoid power peaking in the mixed core. As we
shall describe in the next section, some solutions
are available for this.

4. POSSIBLE BEGINNINGS
In India so far, except for four thorium

bundles irradiated in one of our PHWRs in
relatively lower flux region, there has been no
power production from thorium. At the moment,
we can foresee two opportunities for introducing
thorium into PHWR in such a fashion that the
utilities also stand to gain by the step. One of
these is the use of thorium bundles for power
flattening in the initial core of the PHWR; the
other is the use of plain thorium bundles in
segregated channels along with (U.Pu) MOX.

4.1 . Thorium in Initial Core
The PHWR relies on differential refuelling

rates in the inner and outer core regions in
order to produce its rated full power. In the
initial core, when all fuel is at zero burnup, this
effect it absent and so the reactor can produce
only 70% of its nominal power. To compensate
for this, a few thorium bundles are loaded in the
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central region of the core in order to simulate
the high burnt fuel.

In the Indian PHWR, there are two shutdown
systems, the primary shutdown system (PSS)
and the secondary shutdown system (SSS).
Thorium bundles in the vicinity of these devices
can cause loss in the reactivity worth of these
systems. There is thus a need for the thorium
loading to be carefully worked out to give full
power while avoiding any reduction in shutdown
system worths.

Table I gives the performance data for two

such loadings. Loading 1 practically conserves
the worths of the two shutdown systems, and
uses a smaller number of thorium bundles so
that the period of time before the first refuelling
is relatively larger. However, admissible total
power for this loading at the beginning of life is
lower than it is for loading 2. The loss in worths
of the PSS and SSS in case of loading 2 is more
than 1 mlc though less than 2 mk. The preference
for slightly higher power or slightly higher
shutdown worth will be the deciding factor in
the choice of loading.

Table 1

Number of thorium bundles
k-eff of the initial core
Maximum bundle power(kw)
Maximum coolant outlet temperature
Change i
Change i

Days

0.0

Followed
24.0
Followed
30.0
32.0

34.0

36.0

38.0

in worth of PSS (mk)
in worth of SSS (mk)

Channel

M-8
R-13

TabU

Fuelled

Thorium
MOX

by 17 channels refuelled with natural
D-14 MOX

Loading 1

36
1.031

464
297

+0.32
-0.42

: I I

keff

1.0011
1.0016

uranium.
1.0020

by 4 channels refuelled with natural uranium.
L-2
(burnup)
O-12
O-16
(burnup)
F-17
(burnup)
M-2
(burnup)
G-15
1-18

MOX

NatU
MOX

MOX

MOX
MOX
NatU
MOX

Seven channels refuelled with natural uranium.
48.0
50.0

L-19
(bunrup)
N-18
L-14

MOX

MOX
NatU

1.0022
1.0016
1.0020
1.0025
1.0019
1.0022
1.0016
1.0020
1.0014
1.0017
1.0021

1.0021
1.0015
1.0019
1.0022

Loading 2

53
1.020

445
298

-1.63
-1.20

P—bundle

429
429

421

419
420
420

. 419
417
414
412
414
416
415
413

418
418
415
4!5

T—coolant

297
297

296

298
298
298
298
298
297
297
297
297
297
297

296
296
296
296
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4.2. Thorium in Segregated Channels
Whenever a decision is taken to go for

advanced fuels in the PHWR, for instance to
introduce slightly enriched uranium (SEU) or
the recycle plutonium as (U,Pu) MOX,
performance can be improved by adding thorium
also in the reactor. Advantage in terms of energy
extracted per unit of mined uranium can be
gained by irradiating the thorium to high
burnups as explained in section 3.3. This will
naturally necessitate loading the thorium in
segregated channels.

Where this helps the operation of the reactor
is during the process of changeover of the PHWR
from equilibrium natural uranium fuelling to
SEU or MOX fuelling. In the intermediate
period when the SEU or MOX has to coexist
with natural uranium in the same reactor,
thorium channels can be profitably used to
avoid power distortions and consequent
derating. Performance characteristics of one
such typical fuelling are shown in Table II. In
this case, the starting point is an arbitrarily
taken point of time in the life of a reactor which
has long ago reached equilibrium with natural
uranium fuelling. The number of days is counted

from this point, and is given in the first column.
The second column gives the identification of
the channel chosen for refuelling, or states that
a burnup step is taking place. The third column
tells whether the refuelling is by natural
uranium, or MOX, or thorium. The fourth
column gives the keff. The fifth column gives
the maximum bundle power in the reactor. The
sixth column is the maximum channel coolant
outlet temperature. The bundle power is given
in kw, and the coolant outlet temperatures are
given in degrees Celsius. The permissible upper
limit on bundle power is 440 kw, and that on
coolant outlet temperature is 299 C.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Despite its undeniable advantages when used

in heavy water reactors, thorium has not so far
been properly made use of in the PHWR. A
design of an advanced heavy water reactor
optimised specially for thorium is being worked
out, and has been presented in a companion
paper in these proceedings. Schemes offering
short term advantages are under active
consideration. Thorium is likely to make a
beginning in the Indian HWR in the near future.
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ABSTRACT
Since India has extensive deposits of thorium,

our nuclear power program has to be necessarily
based on thorium reactors at some stage. The
centre piece of the program is at present the
PHWR, and in the coming years it will be the
fast breeder. This will be followed by thorium
reactors. It is now time to start freezing our
ideas about the type of reactor to be used in the
thorium phase. With this intent, we have
examined the current infrastructure scenario
and come to the conclusion that an advanced
version of the PHWR, which we have christened
the Advanced Heavy Water Reactor (AHWR),
will fill the bill admirably. Details of this concept
and the chain of thought by which we have
arrived at it are presented in this paper.

1. INTRODUCTION
India has got extensive resources of thorium,

and as such, thorium reactors have an important
role to play in the nuclear power programme of
the country. Thorium cycles need a relatively
large initial fissile inventory to get going, and
so the first requirement before embarking on a
thorium utilisation programme is that of
building up a sizable fissile material resource
base. As presently envisaged, this is possible
only through the use of fast breeders, though
technologies for non-fission breeding could well
become feasible in future. Once the fissile
material is available for the first charge, make
up requirements of fissile material will be quite
small in thorium systems, and in this situation,
the properties of thorium and U233 make the
thorium cycle equally attractive in both fast
and thermal reactors.

2. CHOICE OF A REACTOR SYSTEM
Once we have decided that a reactor system

suitable for thorium needs to be designed, the
next step is to look at the factors that will
influence our choice of a system. It turns out
that the heavy water reactor of the pressure
tube type is a natural choice for the following
reasons:
a) The neutron spectrum in the heavy water
reactor is a well thermalised one, and parasitic
absorption in heavy water is low. The eta value
of U233 is more or less independent of the
spectrum, while low parasitic absorption has
the effect of increasing the conversion ratio.
Both these factors make the heavy water reactor
a desirable system for thorium. Studies have
shown that, next to the molten salt reactor, the
HWR is the best reactor for the use of the
thorium-U233 cycle.
b) The infrastructure for the PHWR is already
available in India. Our experience with the
pressure tube construction is quite considerable.
c) On the safety side, the PHWR has many
advantages, e.g.. a large volume of low
temperature moderator, diverse shut down
systems, reactivity devices in a low pressure
environment, low excess reactivity, large
containment volume, etc.
d) The pressure tube concept itself has certain
advantages, e.g., possibility of in-service
inspection of the pressure boundary, shop
assembling of coolant channels which leads to
better quality control, as well as greater
flexibility in fuelling schemes.
e) A reactor which is a take-off from the
PHWR will be in a position to provide some
flexibility to our nuclear power growth beyond
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the point at which our natural uranium is
exhausted, in that one does not have to waic for
technological advances.

3. REQUIREMENTS OF THE ADVANCED
SYSTEM

Based on the discussions in the previous
section, we can readily identify two
requirements:

a) The reactor should be based on the
thorium cycle, and make-up fissile requirements
should be as low as can be achieved.

b) The reactor should be a heavy water
moderated system of the pressure tube variety.

To these can be added some more, which
have been so chosen as to give the system some
superiority over the PHWR in reactor physics
characteristics, reactor engineering, and safety.

One of the chief irritants in the PHWR is
the presence of the high pressure heavy water in
the PHT. Most of the leakage of heavy water
(nearly 90%) is from this high pressure PHT. If
the coolant could be replaced by light water, we
can not only reduce the heavy water inventory
by about 30% and the leakage losses by 90%, we
also avoid the tritium activity which is a natural
concomitant of heavy water leakage and thus
cut down quite a bit on inan-rem expenditure
during maintenance. We can also use the direct
cycle, and save some investment in the steam
generator. As such, the coolant has been chosen
to be boiling light water. One disadvantage
normally associated with boiling light water
coolant in D2O reactors is a positive void
coefficient. There are different ways in which
this can be avoided. In the next section, we
discuss how this has been done in the AHWR.

Another area in which we are planning a
certain degree of advancement in the design of
coolant channels. The coolant channels of
present PHWRs need occasional replacement,
a costly exercise in terms of down time and
man-rem expenditure. It is therefore intended
to improve their replacability by proper design.
A replacement of all the coolant channels of
the reactor should not lead to a cumulative
personnel radiation dose exceeding 100 manrem
and the entire operation should not lead to a
shut do wn of more than three months duration.

The Canadians have already come up with the
technology for such channel replacement in
their CANDU-3.

On the safety side, the design is being so
conceived that 100% heat removal should be
possible without the use of forced convection
in the form of pumps. In order to achieve this,
the vertical height difference between the steam
drum and the core is made relatively large, so
that the resulting pressure drop is sufficient to
provide flow through natural convection.

One more consideration which was of
importance in the design of the AHWR was
that of the external fissile feed. As already
mentioned, the requirement for external
makeup fissile feed has to be minimised. Besides,
we have to take note of the fact that since India
docs not have enrichment facilities, the makeup
feed will be in the form of plutonium. Plutonium
is a material which is no: at its best in the
normal heavy water reactor spectrum. We would
like to position the plutonium in a spectrum
which is more favourable to it.

4. THE PHYSICS DESIGN
In view of all the requirements given in the

previous section, we figured out that the design
which satisfies all constraints will be a low
reactive thorium zone which is "driven" by a
number of highly reactive seed regions. Fig 1
shows the core layout. The use of the modular
structure of seeds surrounded by its own blanket
zones lends itself to the prospect of increasing
the reactor power and size by adding more of
these modules. The core consists of vertical
channels in which the fuel is cooled by boiling
light water. The blanket region consists of
thorium oxide enriched with U233.

The U233 content is so chosen that the
system will be self-sustaining in this nuclide.
Our calculations have assumed 1.4% U233,
though self-sustaining considerations might
permit a slightly higher value. The thorium
oxide is in the form of a 37 rod cluster.

The seed region consists of about 250-300
pins of (U,Pu) MOX cooled by boiling light
water. The region is large enough so that the
neutron energy spectrum over the most part of
the seed is decided by the seed alone. The
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volume ratio of water to MOX in the seed
region is selected to make it highly under-
moderated. Only the outer pins in the seed will
see the well thermalised neutrons produced in
the heavy water moderator. The spectrum in
the central region of the seed is thus a relatively
hard spectrum and so is advantageous for Pu-
239 which has a higher eta value in a hard
spectrum. The plutonium content in the MOX
is of the order of 5-7%, but the outer pins have
a much lower content (-1-2%) in order to
avoid power peaking problems.

The blanket region will have a positive void
coefficient of reactivity with respect to coolant
voids. The highly under-moderated seed will
naturally have a negative void coefficient. The
coolant circuits of the seed and blanket regions
are made part of the same PHT, and are so
tightly coupled that the void conditions in
both regions are the same. The design is so
adjusted that the net result of the combination
is a negative void coefficient.

Since the blanket region is driven by the
seed, its burnup need not be tied to its reactivity.
Our present calculations have taken the burnup

in the blanket region to be -20000 MWD/T.
But with improved fuel performance, this
number could be increased. This will naturally
make the thorium region a subcritical region,
with critical ity being provided by the fait
neutron source from the seed.

5. CALCULATED RESULTS
In earlier papers that we have presented on

the topic, we have described survey calculations
which show that all the desirable attributes,
viz., negative void coefficient, acceptable power
distribution, high power production in the
thorium region, low plutonium inventory, low
plutonium consumption, can be combined in
the design. Since then we have been trying to
include one additional constraint, viz., that it
should be possible to remove 100% heat without
the use of a pump. This condition turned out to
be a more difficult one to meet; it looked as
though the height of the PHT that can meet
this requirement was unacceptably high. But
recent calculations seem to indicate that this
may be possible. Work is continuing. The
characteristics of a core are given in Table 1.

Table - 1
Perfomance Characteristics of the AHWR Core

Reactor power
Number of channels
Lattice pitch
Number of driver zones
Position of driver zones

Number of lattice positions removed for
each driver zone
The blanket fue
Average coolant density
U233 content in thorium
Number of MOX pins in each seed
Discharge burnup of the thorium fuel
In core plutonium inventory
Power in the seed region
Yearly consumption of fissile plutonium
Calandria radius
U233 inventory
Highest heat rating seen by the MOX pin
Highest channel power in the thorium
cluster

750 MW(th)
275
31.0
9
One at core centre Eight symmetrically placed
at 45 one from the next, and at an approximate
distance of 160 cm from core centre.
4

37 pin cluster
0.45 g/cc
1.4%
252
20,000 MWD/T
111 kg (fissile)
25.6%
76.2 kg
300 cm
654 kg
500 w/cm
4.2 MW
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6. OTHER FEATURES OF THE AHWR
One primary objective of safety is to keep

the core sufficiently cooled under all conditions,
including a loss of coolant situation. Our design
envisages positioning the reactor core at as low
a level as possible. Those parts of the reactor
auxiliaries, like essential piping etc., which
have to be necessarily located at an elevation
lower than the core, are made to fit into as small
a volume as is feasible. Every other system is
placed at an elevation higher than the reactor
core. Large quantities of vault water are always
provided for shielding. This water would now
be at a higher level than the core and, under
appropriate circumstances, can be made to flow
down over the core and submerge it completely.

The vault water supplies cooling to the
moderator circuit. The heat degraded in the
moderator thus finds its way to the vault water.
The vault water is also made to form part of the
feed water circuit. By this means, some part of
the heat from both the moderator and the vault
water is transferred to the PHT, giving a small
improvement in thermal efficiency.

In the event of a loss-of-coolant accident,
the higher elevation of the vault water with
respect to the core results in the vault water
entering the core so that the core becomes
totally submerged with the vault water. The
large height of the riser ensures that the water
is kept circulating through natural convection.
Fig.2 shows a schematic which gives an idea of
how all these features are incorporated.

One important aspect of safety is
containment. Heavy water reactors generally

have large containment volume and so pressure
from any kind of accident sea dispersed in the
large volume, thus reducing threats to
containment integrity. But there is a need to
improve the containment isolation capability
in order to limit the radioactive release from an
accident which can take place even when there
has been no containment failure. We are
examining this area as well.

Another feature, which we have already
mentioned, is that of easily replacable coolant
channels. The whole pressure tube and end-
fitting assembly can then be shop fabricated,
thus making it possible-to have better quality
control. A major area of technology
development that is needed for the replacable
coolant tube is the technology of joining
dissimilar metals and alloys. Considerable work
has been done in our group in the area of rolled
joints, and based on the current level of
experience here, one can safely postulate that
replacable tubes are entirely feasible.

7. CONCLUSION
Evidently ? lot more detailed design and

analysis work needs to be done. A fair amount
of experimental R and D work will also be
required. However, the work done so far has
enabled the establishment of the validity of the
concept. It should be possible to realise a system
well suited J our fuel resources and at the same
time incorporating the latest ideas in terms of
safety. It should also be possible to realise
considerable economic competitiveness in the
new design.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THORIUM BASED FUELS FOR
WATER-COOLED REACTORS

C. Ganguly
Radiometallurgy Division

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre Bombay 400 005, India

ABSTRACT
India has limited uranium but vast thorium

resources. The Long term nuclear power
programme would therefore depend on effecitve
introudction of Th2 3 2-U2 3 3 fuel cycle in PHWR,
which is the backbone of our nuclear power
programme. AR&.D project covering fabrication
ofThO r UO 2 and ThO rPuO2 fuels by "Powder-
pellet" and "Sol-Gel Microsphere Pelletisation"
(SGMP) routes, thermophysical property
evaluation of these materials and irradiation
testing in the Pressurised Water Loop of CIRUS
is underway since the last five years. The present
paper summarises the progress of this project at
Radiometallurgy Division, BARC.

1. INTRODUCTION
India has vast reserves of thorium (360,000

tons) in monazite sands of the Southern coasts.
However, the uranium deposits (52,000 tons)
^ ê limited. FOT judicious utilisation of thtse
available resources and for self reliance, a 3-
stage nuclear power programme, linking the
fuel cycles of pressurised heavy water reactors
(PHWR) and liquid metal cooled fast breeder
reactors (LMFBR), is underway since the last
two decades. Since a self-sustaining Th232-U233

fuel cycle with a breeding ratio close to 1 is
possible in a PHWR, thorium fuels will play a
significant role in the long term nuclear power
programme in India [1]. The commercial LMFBR
project is not likely to take off in India before
the beginning of the next century. During this
interim period, an alternative approach would
be to recycle a part of the stockpiled Pu by-
product from operating and forthcoming natural
UO 2 fuelled PHWRs in combination with Th

in a few channels of PHWRs, without any major
engineering modification to the reactor system.
The U 2 3 3 thus formed could gradually replace
Pu in subsequent cycles.

The thorium fuels under development are
therefore T h O r P u 0 2 and T h O r U 2 3 3 O 2

containing between 2-4% of the fissile material.
The R&.D programme on these fuels is under
way since the last five years and encompasses
the following areas:
- development of suitable processes for
fabrication of zircaloy clad mixed oxide fuel
"pellet-pins"; the fuel pellets should have high
density (> 96% T.D.) and a microstructure
consisting of uniformly distributed, nearly
spherical "closed"pores in the diameter range
of 2-5 micron,
- evaluation of some important thermophysical
properties, namely thermal conductivity and
hot hardness of these fuel pellets at elevated
temperatures,
- irradiation testing of these fuel pins in the
pressurised water loop (PWL) of CIRUS and
Dhruva research reactors in BARC, followed by
post irradiation examination in the hot cells of
Radiometallurgy Division, BARC,
- loading a few channels of an operating PHWR
with (Th,Pu)O2 followed by (Th,U233)O2 fuel
bundles.

The present paper summarises the status of
the above activities during the last five years.

2. FABRICATION
UO2, ThO2 and PuO2 are isostructural (CaF2

type FCC), completely solid soluble and have
very similar thermodynamic and thermophysical
properties. Hence, the fabrication processes of
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these oxide or mixed oxides are similar.
One of the major problems of Th232-U233

fuel cycle is the penetrating gamma radiation of
certain daugher products of U232, which is
always associated with U233. Hence, handling
of U233 bearing materials requires remotisation
and automation in shielded glove boxes or hot
cells. Likewise, the Pu239 obtained by
reprocessing spent uranium fuel from power
reactors would contain significant quantities of
Pu240, Pu241 and Pu238 which are associated with
high neutron and gamma radiations and hence
the necessity of glove box and remote automated
handling for keeping the personnnel exposure
to radiation within permissible limits. The
fabrication processes for U233 and plutonium
bearing fuels should, therefore, be amenable to
automation and remotisation.

The three fabrication methods that have
been explored by the author for (Th,U)C>2 and
(Th,Pu)O2 fuel pellets are as follows:
- conventional "powder-pellet" route for both
(Th,Pu)O2 and (Th,U)O2.
- pellet-impregnation technique for (Th,U )O2

only,
- sol-gel microsphere pelletisation (SGMP)
process for (Th,U)O2 and (Th,Ce)O2 (Ce is for
simulating Pu).

2.1 Powder-Pellet Route
The conventional powder-pellet route

involves simultaneous mixing-grinding of ThO2

powder with UO2 or PuO2 powders, granulation,
cold-pelletisation of granules at -350 MPa and
high temperature (-1973K) sintering of pellets
in Ar+8%H2 atmosphere. ThO2 and PuO2

powders are produced by air-calcination of the
oxalates of thorium and plutonium respectively.
These powders are extremely fine (£1 urn) and
have poorflowability. Likewise, the UO2 powder
obtained via the ammonium diuranate (ADU)
route is also fine and not free-flowing. Further,
the platelet morphology of exalate derived ThO2

powder causes problems in achieving
homogeneity while mixng with UO2 or PuO2

powders.
The following modifications were made in

the conventional "powder-pellet" route in order
to prepare ThO2-UO2 and ThO2-PuO2 pellets

of high density and goood microhomogeneity
121:
- doping thorium nitrate feed solution with
-1 w/o magnesium sulphate or nitrate before
precipitation of thorium oxalate in order to get
-0.4 w/o MgO as "sintering aid" in the calcined
ThO2 powder,
- pre-milling oxalate derived ThO2 powder in
order to break the platelet morphology before
co-milling with UO2 or PuO2 for proper
homogenisation of oxide powder mixtures,
- admixing -0.25 w/o Nb2O5 powder for
improving sinterability of ThO2-UO2 and
ThO2-PuO2 powders.

With MgO doped ThO2 powder, it was
possible to achieve high pellet density in case
of ThO2-UO2 and ThO2-4%PuO2 pellets at
relatively low sintering temperature (<1773K).
The Th+4 is partially replaced by Mg*2 ions
causing the formation of oxygen or anion
vacancies which is expected to enhance the
volume diffusion of thorium ions leading to
rapiddensificationofThO2-UO2orThO2-PuO2

at relatively low sintering temperature- The
microstructures of M?O doped ThO2-UO2 and
ThO2-PuO2 pellets are shown in figure l(a)
and (b). Nb2O5 was found to have a more
pronounced effect on densification of these
ThO2 based mixed oxides. The higher valent
Nb+^ substitutes Th+4 and created oxygen
interstitials in ThO2, which could be the driving
force for achieving nearly 98% T.D. at low
sintering temperature of 1473K. Microstructure
of Nb2O5 containing ThO2-2%UO2 pellets is
shown in figure l(c).

2.2 Pellet Impregnation Technique
The "pellet-impregnation" route was

developed for fabrication of high density ThO2-
UO2 pellets utilising natural uranium in place
of U233. The pellet-impregnation concept
(Figure 2) essentially consists of preparation of
relatively less radioactive ThO2 pellet of low
density by conventional "powder-pellet" route
in an unshielded areas, impregnating these
pellets in uranyl nitrate solution (U233) in a
shielded facility followed by high temperature
(£1973K) sintering for densification and ThO2-
UO2 solid solution formation. Thus, fine U233
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bearing powders are avoided, handling of U ' 3 j

is restricted only in certain parts of the fuel
fabrication plants and process steps like
calcinatonofuranyl nitrate and mixing-grinding
of ThO2-UO2 powders are eliminated.

The objectives of the pellet-impregnation
experiments were to determine the maximum
quantity of uranium which could be impregnated
in ThO2 pellet and the homogeneity of the
uranium distribution in the mixed oxide pellets
after sintering. The major fabrication steps were:
- preparation of partially sintered, low density
(70-80% T.D.) T h O 2 pellets by cold-
pellccisation of oxalate derived ThO2 powder
followed by sintering at low temperature (1273-
1473K),
- impregnation of these pellets in 2.8 molar
uranyl nitrate solution for 15-30 minutes under
a vacuum of ~ 100 Pa,
- rinsing and vacuum drying at 383K for 24
hours,
- sintering at 1973K for 4 hours in Ar+8%H2

atmosphere.
ThO2-UO2 pellets of high density (>96%

T.D.) and homogeneous uranium distribution
could be reproducibly fabricated by this
technique [3]. However, the amount of open
porosity in partially sintered ThO2 pellets and
the solubility of uraniun . HNO3 was found to
limit the concentration of uranium that can be
introduced in ThO2 to less than 2.5w/o. Hence,
the limitation of the pellet-impregnation
technique is that a maximum of - 2 % U2 3 3

could be introduced in ThO2 pellet.

2.3 Sol-Gel Microsphere Pelletisation
Process

The SGMP process for fabrication of high
density ThO2-2%UO2 and ThO2-4%CeO2

pellets was developed in collaboration with the
Institute of Chemical Technology (1CT). KFA,
Juelich, FRG [4,5]. The standard external
gelation of thorium (EGT) process of KFA, for
preparation of spherical fuel particles for high
temperture gas colled reactor was significantly
modified to tailor-make gel microspheres of
thorium uranium oxide and thorium-cerium
oxide, which after controllled calcination were
found suitable for direct pelletisation and

sintering to high density, i he process flowsheet
developed (figure 3} incorporated the following
three modifications in the EGT route:
- use of heavy metal nitrate feed solution of
lower rnolarity (Si.2),
- addition of 1 w/o calcium nitrate in feed
solution in order to have -0 .4% CaO as
"sintering aid" in calcined microspheres
- addition of carbon black "pore former" to
the sol prior to gelation in order to produce
"porous" microspheres on air-calcination.

The gel microspheres prepared from sols
without any carbon black pore former, led to
hard and "non-porous" microspheres on
calcination which could not be easily pelletised
and sintered. With non-porous microspheres,
the maximum achievable sintered pellet density
was only -83% T.D. The "porous" microspheres
(prepared from gel-microspheres containing
carbon black) were soft, crushed easily and lost
their individual identity during pelletisation,
and sintered to high density pellets. The
optimum sintering temperatures for pellets
prepared from "porous" microspheres with and
without CaO "sintering aid" were found to be
1723K and 1973K respectively.

The density of sintered ThO2-UO7 pellets
with "porous" and ""non-porous" microspheres
with the without CaO sintering aid is shown in
Figure 4.

The comparative as-polished microstructures
of sintered pellets prepared from "porous" and
"non-porous" microspheres are shown in figure
5. The "non-porous" microspheres led to
sintered pellets with "blackberry structure"
because the microspheres retained their
individual identity as a result of which
densification took place only within the
microspheres and not between the microsphere
boundaries. Microsphere boundaries were found
to be totally absent in case of sintered pellets
prepared from "porous" microspheres. The
etched microstructure and SEM picture of
fractured surface of sintered pellets prepared
from "porous" microspheres showed equiaxed
grains in the siie range of 15-20 um and spherical
pores in the pellets were in the optimum
diameter range of 2-5 um as shown in figure 5.
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3. THERMOPHYS1CAL PROPERTIES
The following thermophysical properties

were evaluated for ThO r4%PuO2 and ThO2-
2%UO2 sintered pellets:
- thermal conductivity upto 1873K
- hot hardness upto 1473K.

3.1 Thermal Conductivity
The thermal conductivity (kr) of the sample

in W/cm.K. at a particular temperature T (in K)
is calculated from the measured value of the
thermal diffusivity (at) in cm2/s from the
following relation:

kT = aT. f .C ... (1)
where f is the density in g/cmJ and C is the

specific heat J/g-k. of the sample respectively.
The thermal diffusivity was measured by the

laser flash method using a Ruby laser having an
average output energy of 6J/pulse. The apparatus
(Model : TC 3000 Ulvac, Japan), as shown in
Figure 6, in housed inside a glove box because
of the radiotoxic nature of plutonium and
uranium.

The sample is first heated in vacuum (1 Pa)
to the measurement temperature in a tungsten
resistance furnace and subsequently irradiated
with the pulsed laser source. The rise in
teir ~>erature on the opposite surface was
recorded by a non-contact In-Sb infrared (IR)
detector. The IR signals was stored in a transient
memory circuit which was decoded in an x-t
recorder and finally fed to the data processor for
computation. The thermal diffusivity was
calculated from the relation:

a T = 1 . 3 8 L 2 / n 2 . t 1 / 2 . . . ( 2 )
where L is the sample thickness in cm and t

is half the time in second for the rear surface to
reach the maximum temperature.

The specific heat and density values for
ThO2-2%UO2 and ThO2-4%PuO2 were
calculated from the data in literature on ThO2,
UO2 and PuO2 on the basis of the assumption
that ThO2 forms complete solid solution with
UO2 and PuO2. The following equation was
used for porosity correction of the pellets which
has densities in the range of 94-96% T.D.

k = k o( l -aP)
where ko is the thermal conductivity of the

100% dense material, 'P' is the pore fraction

and a a constant varying between 1 and 4- In
the present investigation the value of a assumed
was 2.5. the thermal conductivity data evaluated
for ThO2-2%UO2 and ThO2-4%PuO2 pellets [6j
are shown in Figure 7(a).

3.2 Hot Hardness
The hot hardness was measured using a

Nikon high temperature hardness tester, model
QM. The sample was ground and polished
metallographically before measurement. Both
the sample and the indentor were heated
separately to the mesurement temperature under
vacuum (0.1 Pa). Next the sample was
positioned below the indentor and a load of
lkg. was applied for 5 seconds. The image of the
indentation was magnified and transferred to a
video screen where the lengths of diagonal of
the indentations were measured by a semi-
automatic telecomparator unit from which the
Vickers hardness was computed. Each hardness
value represented and average of at least 3
indentations. The hot hardness data of ThO2-
2%UO2 and ThO2-4%PuO2 pellets thus
evaluated [6] are shown in Figure 7(b). The hot
hardness unit, housed inside a leak-tight inert
atmosphere glove box, is shown in Figure 8.

4. IRRADIATION TESTING OF THO2-
4%PUO2 FUEL

A 6-pin cluster containing 5 fuel pins of
zircaloy clad ThO2-4%PuO2 pellets and a
dummy pin was fabricated and subjected to
irradiation testing in the pressurised water loop
(PWL) of CIRUS. The fuel pellets were
fabricated by "powder-pellet" route starting with
MgO doped ThO2 and PuO2 powders. The
diameter, length to diameter ratio and density
of the sintered pellets were 12.2±0.01 mm, 0.95
and 92±1% T.D. respectively, the zircaloy fuel
tubes were 561±0.5 mm in length and contained
the fuel stack of 434.5±0.5 mm. The zircaloy
fuel tubes were encapsulated by TIG welding of
the end plugs. Routine inspection including
visual examination, metrology, radiography and
helium leak tesing were carried out and
documented for all the pins.

The irradiation testing conditions in PWL,
CIRUS were as follwes:
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- Coolant water pressure : 105 kg/cm2, 513K
temperature, flow & pH 16800 kg/h & 9.5-

10.5
- Temperature of clad : 509.6K, 735.1K &

outer surface, fuel . : 2253K
surface & fuel centre

- Heat flux and Linear : 71 W/cm2and280
power " . W/cm
The fuel pin cluster was successfully

irradiated without any failure to burnup of 18.4
MWd/kg and is presently awaiting post
irradiation examination in the hot cells of
Radiometallurgy Division, BARC.

Two additional 6-pin clusters containing
high density ThO2 and ThO2-6.7% PuO2 pellets
have been fabricated by the "powder-peUet"
route and would be introduced into the
pressurised water loop (PWL) of CIRUS reactor
soon for irradiation testing.

5. CONCLUSION
5.1 The "powder-pellet" route using MgO, CaO
or Nb2O5 dopants leads to high density ThO2-
UO2 and ThO2-PuO2 fuel pellets. However, the
powder-pellet route has the problem of
radiotoxic dust hazard.

The sol-gel microsphere pelletisation process
minimises the radiotoxic dust hazard as it uses
dust-free and freeflowing microspheres as "press-
feed" material. It ensures excellent
microhomogeneity, microstructure and high
density and is amenable for automated and
ro.note fabrication of highly radiotoxic ThO2-
PuO2 and ThO2-UO2 fuel pellets. "Porous"
microspheres should be used as starting material.
These are prepared by adding carbon black pore
former to the sol prior to gelation and later
removing the same by controlled air calcination
of gel microspheres at around 973K for 24 hours.

5.2 The thermal diffusivity and hot hardness
data of ThO2-4%PuO2 and ThO2-2%UO2 were
evaluated upto 1873K and 1473K. These data
would be useful for calculating the maximum

inpile central temperature of these fuels and for
evaluating their in-pile performance.

5.3 Zircaloy clad ThO2-4%PuO2 fuel pins
could be successfully irradiated to 18,000 MWD/
T without any pin failure in pressurised water
loop of CIRUS Teactor, simulating the operating
conditions of an Indian pressurised heavy w.i.iT

reactor.
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Figure 1 : Microstructure of sintered pellets of:
(») ThO,-UOj (MgO d o p e d ) ; (b) ThO2-PuO2 fMgO d o p e d ) : (c) ThO2-UO2 (Nb2O doped)
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Figure ?. : Schematic flowsheet for fabrication of ThO^-U O2
pellets by 'pellet-impregnation' technique
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As polished 'non-porous'
microspheres as press feed
material

50>um

Etched structure of 'porous'
microspheres as press feed
material

As polished 'porous'
microspheres as press feed
material

SEM structure of fractured
surface 'porous' microspheres
as press feed material

Figure 5 : Microstructure of ThO2-2%UOz pellets prepared by the
sol gel microsphere pelletisation process

Figure 6 : Thermal diffusivity apparatus at BARC inside glove box
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GELATION STUDIES FOR THE PREPARATION OF THORIA
AND THORIA'10% URANIA MICROSPHERES USING

INTERNAL GELATION PROCESS

V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood

Fuel Chemistry Division
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay 400 085, India

ABSTRACT
Internal gelation based sol-gel process has

been studied for the preparation of thoria
microspheres. Gelation behaviour of acid
deficient thorium nitrate solution (NO3/Th*+

= 3.0) with hexamethylenetetramine (HMTA)
and urea has been investigated to define a
gelation field diagram which could be used for
selecting compositions suitable for microsphere
preparation. Thoria microspheres have been
successfully prepared using many different
compositions. The process has also been used to
prepare (Th,U)O2 microspheres containing 5
and 10 mole percent uranium.

1. INTRODUCTION
Utilization of thorium is an important

component of the nuclear power programme of
India /I-3/. This calls for the development of
technology for the fabrication of thorium based
fuels. The fabrication of thorium based fuels
tequiies a process suitable foT remote handling,
as the 233U-Th fuels are associated with
manrem problems because of the presence of
232U /4/. The sol-gel processes which use liquids
or free flowing solids for fuel manufacture are
ideally suited for this purpose /5/.

In sol-gel process the droplets of the required
metal nitrate solution or oxide sol are converted
into hard gel particles by using a suitable
gelation process. These particles are washed,
dried, and heat treated to obtain high density
microspheres of the required fuel material which
can be either coated with carbon for the
preparation of coated fuel particles for HTGRs
/6-12/, or can. be vibrocompacted into a fuel pin
to obtain required smear density /13-16/.

Alternatively, by suitable modification of the
gelation and heat treatment conditions soft
oxide particles can be obtained which can be
compacted and sintered into a pellet fuel
(SGMP) /17-\9I. Alternative versions of sol-
gel process differ in the pretreatment of the
feed solution and the mode of gelation. Internal
gelation route is one of the important versions
of the process. In this route the feed solution is
prepared by mixing cold (0°C) metal nitrate
solution with hexamethylenetetramine
(HMTA) and urea. The droplets of the feed
solution are gelled into hard particles by
contacting them with hot (60-120°C)
immiscible medium. The gelation is caused by
the release of ammonia by the hydrolytic
decomposition of HMTA which causes the
precipitation of the metal ion into a hydrated
oxide gel. The properties of this gel depend
upon the composition of the feed solution,
contact time of the droplet with the gelation
medium and the temperature of the gelation
medium. It is also very essential to have an
isotropic gel with minimal residual strains so
that it survives the heat treatment steps which
are accompanied by large reduction in the
volume of the particles due to densification.

The internal gelation process for the
preparation of urania microspheres was first
reported by Kanij et al from KEMA laboratories,
Netherlands /20/. Further work on the process
has been carried out in several countries for the
preparation of (U,Pu)O2, (U,Pu)C, (U,Th)P2

and UO2 /21-23/ microspheres. Adaptation of
this process for the preparation of ThO2

microspheres was first reported by the authors
in 1983./24/. During these experiments it was
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observed that a very close control of feed
solution composition was essential to get good
quality ThO2 microspheres. Gomes and
Dossantos also report the preparation of thoria
microspheres by internal gelation process using
thorium nitrate solution preneutralised by
ammonia to pH 2.5 but have not given the
composition of the feed solution /25/.

The present work was aimed at expanding
the range of feed compositions that could be
successfully used for the preparation of good
quality thoria microspheres using internal
gelation process, and to provide a better
understanding of the gelation behaviour of
thorium nitrate solution in this process.

These studies are similar to the studies on
gelation behaviour of uranyl nitrate solution by
Vaidya et al for the preparation of UO2

microspheres by internal gelation process 1261.
In the present study gelation of acid deficient
thorium nitrate solution (NC^/Th^* mole ratio
of 3.0) with HMTA and urea was studied for a
variety of solution compositions. A gelation
field diagram was constructed and some
compositions were used for the preparation of
ThC>2 microspheres to confirm the suitability
of the diagram.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
The experimental work consisted of two

parts, one pertaining to the gelation behaviour
studies and the other relating to the preparation
of thoria and thoria-urania microspheres.
Nuclear grade thorium nitrate, uranyl nitrate,
and analytical grade HMTA and urea were used
for carrying out thes experiments. An aqueous
2.5 M thorium nitrate solution having NO3/
Th,j+ mole ratio ranging between 3.95 to 4.05
was denitrated by using formaldehyde (13 M
aqueous solution as the denitrating agent. In
the final solution concentration of thorium was
adjusted to 3M and the nitrate to thorium mole
ratio to 3.0 ± 0.03.

2.1 Studies on Gelation Behaviour
The gelation behaviour of solutions having

different concentration of thorium, HMTA and
urea was studied by measuring the change in
viscosity as a function of temperature. In these
experiments, the denitrated 3M thorium nitrate

solution was mixed with an equimolar (3M
each) solution of HMTA and urea and/or solid
HMTA and urea so that the reuired solution
composition was achieved. Experimental
procedure was similar to that reported earlier
/26/. Thorium concentration was varied from
0.8 to 1 -4 M and for each thorium concentration,
the concentration of HMTA and urea was
changed from 1.0 to 1.8 M in increments of 0.05
or 0.1. In each experiment the viscosity of the
solution gradually increased with temperature.
With onset of gelation at a particular
temperature there was a sudden rise in the
viscosity resulting in the seizure of the
viscometer spindle because of the hard mass In
some experiments the gel formed was soft and
was accompanied by expulsion of a clear liquid.
This soft gel could not be hardened by raising
the temperature of the mixture. The hard gel
formed was either opaque or transluscent.

2.2 Preparation of ThO2 Microspheres
A series of experiments were carried out

using the equipment shown in the Fig. 1.
Silicone fluid (DC-200, 100 CST) was used as
a gelation medium. The height of the glass
gelation column used was 2.0 m. The gelation
fluid temperature was kept between 105 to 110
C. This equipment could provide a contact
time of 50 to 60 seconds for 2 to 2.5 mm diameter
droplets. The feed solution was taken in a cold
jacketted feed tank. This solution was dispersed
by forcing it through a 1.0 mm ID stainless steel
capillary, at a constant flow rate. The stream of
the feed solution coming out of the capillary
was broken into droplets of uniform size (2.3 to
2.5 mm dia), before their entry into the gelation
medium, by vibrating the capillary at a suitable
frequency by means of an electromagnetic
vibrator. The droplets gelled in a few seconds
and were collected at the belt separator. The
gelled product was first washed 4 times with
carbon tetrachloride to remove silicone oil and
then with 2-3 M ammonia solution for the
removal of unreacted HMTA and urea as well
as amonium nitrate formed during gelation.
Ammonia washing was continued t 11 the
conductivity of effluent was similar to that
stage did not result in a hard gel. The second
type of gelation behaviour is characterised by a
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sharp rise in the viscosity on gelation and the
entire liquid was converted into hard opaque
gel and the viscometer spindle seized in the
mass. The third type of gelation behaviour is
characterised by the formation of a transluscent
hard gel. These data have been treated as
reported earlier /26/ and the information
condensed in the form of the gelation field
diagram shown in Fig. 2. The diagram shows the
gelation behaviour of any feed composition as
the two axes of the plot are the concentration
of thorium and the concentration of HMTA
and urea. It is seen from this plot that the
composition field can be divided into three
areas of three different gelation behaviours. It
may be pointed out that the points shown in
this but represent compositions which were
subsequently used for the preparation of gel
particles as per section 2.2.

2.3 Preparation of ThO2, Microspheres
The usefulness of this gelation field diagram

was demonstrated by investigations on the
preparation of ThO2 microspheres using a
number of feed compositions marked in Fig.2.
The results of these experiments show that feed
compositions belonging to region B yield crack
free thoria microspheres of 95% TD having
good spherical shape and smooth surface. The
compositions belonging to the region A gave
soft particles not amenable to washing. The
feed compositions belonging to region C yielded
transluscent: gel particles which were difficult
to wash and sometimes split into the halves
during ammonia washing. Transluscent gel
particles which survived the washing step
cracked during heat treatment.

Studies on the preparation of (Th,LJ)O2

microspheres containing 5 to 10 mole percent
uranium have also shown good results when
compositions suitable for ThO2 preparation were
used.

The present studies have also indicated that
thorium solutions having < 1.0 M thorium can
not be used for preparation of good quality
microspheres and the* total range of feed
composition suitable for the preparation is much
smaller (1.0 to 1.4 M) as compared with uranium
(0.7 to 1.5 M). The width of the band defining

useful compositions is also smaller. Thus for the
preparation of thoria particles it is necessary to
have a more precise control on the composition
of feed solution.

3. CONCLUSION
The present work defines a gelation field

diagram for the gelation of partially denitrated
thorium nitrate solution with HMTA and urea
and outlines regions of opaque gel formation
which yield good quality ThO2 microspheres.
This diagram has been successfully used for the
preparation of good quality ThO2 microspheres.
The internal gelation process has also been
investigated for the preparation of (Th,U)Oz

fuel microsphercs containing 5 and 10 mole %
uranium.
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PKEPAKATION UTSOD OF TaOSlUi HTMMS AMD T U I t OHDATIW UIAVIOC
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ABSTlACT

A coasierable aaouot of fork ass been expended for the
study of tit prtparatioa of purt Th.IT, powder, and it is
found that tk« reaction of powdered Tk«Ii» nitb flosing
I, at J00% fivtt a a«tUf*ctory acthod for preparing
poidtrad Tk«N« of tkt desired quality. ThN ka* been
prepared by tkeratl decoipositioo of TkiN« at
temperatures froa 1250 to 1400% for various periods of
tlae iavaeuua and in a strew of •> or le gas. Tbe
stability of TkK U s also been evaluated fro*
tberaodynaaic calculation usiog tke reported values for
tke free eaergics of forastion of the related coapounds
ia tke ternary Tk-H-0 sgrstea.
Tke oxidation of Tfc»N« has also been studied around

rooa teapereture. X-ray diffraction analysis has
revealed tkat air-oxidation of Tb»N« aay yiled poorly
crystallized TkOi, its degree of crystslliaity depending
on tbe oxidation teaperature.

TkOi poidcr of poor-crystalline nature obtained by the
air-oxidatioa at 50V kas bee* keat-trcated ia air and
ia vacuua at ttapcratures froa 200 to 1.400% to prepare
TWi poider vitk various degrees of crystallioity.

iimowcrion

la vies of its high tberul conductivity, high tboriua
density, and its easiness of solution in BHO,. ThN is
now being considered to be one of tbecandidate fuels for
tke tboriua reactors. It is tell known tbst tto thoriua
coapouada. TkN and TbaN«. exist io tke binary Th-N
systea. Altkough iaforaation is available on soae of tbe
physical and ckeaical properties of these tvo tboriua
nitrides, alaost a H the data have been obtained for
•ore or less not *ell-cksracteri*ed saaples. In order to
obtain the reliable data, it is necessary to establish
tkt preparation Mtkod of pure tboriua nitrides.
As earlier reported[l,2], actallic tkoriua is

pulverized through kydriding process prior to nitriding
Tk ty tke reaction of Th vitk I, or KI>. Tke kydriding
process eoasists of tke foraatioa of Tkli at 650*C as
tkt first atep aad tkt foraatioa of T M n as the second
•tea. Tkt secoadstep is responsible for pulverization.
frassred aeullic tkoriua caa be obtained by thernal
dacoapositioa of poidjred T h U n iato tboriua poider and
hvtrotca gas at tesptratures above 900%. Several
Mtkods for tkt preparation of Tfc»N« kave been reported.
CkiottiUl prepared Th.K, by psssiag Nit or Kj over
thoriaa aetal powder at tcaperatures betieea 400 sod
M O T . Aroesoe and Aaskcrat4] produced Th»l< by heating
tkoriw powder ia It wider 1 ata at 900% for about one
bow. leas et al. [5] converted tkoriua hydride to Tk»H«
ia a streaa of It at teaperatures froa 200 to 900%.
Osakl ct al.[6] prepared Tk»N, powder bythe reaction of
thoriaa hydride eith It aadcr 1 ata at WOT: for about 3
hoars.

Tkoriua aoaoaitridc. ThN. can be prepared in the
following tto tays:(l) the direct reaction of Th aetal
with It at high toaptranrcs. say. 2.000%. and (2) the
tkerul dtooapositioa of Tail«. Olson aad lulford[7]
prepared Tel containing only 400 p. p. a. oxygen by veigkt
tkrougk the direct nitriding of Tk aetal under 2 ata Hi
at 1 0 0 0 % . Osaki et al. [6] obtained ThN by tbe tberasl
decoapositioa of Thtlt ia vacuoa at 1.450-1.550% and
Beox et al. C5] prepared ThX by heating T M , in vacuua
at 1.500%. Their X ray diffraction exaainations
revealed tke presence of ThOt as an iepuriti in tbe
products. Although tke aetbod (1) provides a pure ThN
fr«e froa TkOi, one of tke aain purposes of this work is
to establish tke aetbod of preparing ThN containing no
ThOi by the tberaal decoapositioa of TniN»,

In the present study, a large aaoant experiaental work
bat beta expended to prepare ThiN« aad soae of tbe
representative results vill bs discussed in teras of
conditions of nitriding process. Further, the crystal
stricture of Th(N« has been re-exaaiaed with the I-ray
diffraction pattern of ThiN, vitkoat iapurity phases.
For tke preparation of Tali, tkeraal decoaposition of

ThiN« haa been perforaed under various conditions acd
the products kave been exaained as a function of
teapersture and tiae. Inthe Th-N-0 systea there exist
ThN. ThiN«. TMs. and ThiNiO as aolid phases, and
gaseous Oi and N,. The tberaodynaaic stabilities of
these aolid coapounds has been evaluated as a function
of P(0t) and P(Nt) and coapared (itb the the
experiaental results.
The oxidation behavior of TbilU has also beeo studied.

Th«N« has been oxidiied in air at 0. 50. and IQ0T. It
is found that the products are of poorly-crystalline
nature. ThOf powder saaples tith various degrees of
crystallinity kave been prepared by heat-treating io air
or ia vacuua Tad obtained by tke air-oxidation of TljH,
at 50%. Tke degree of crystallioity of thus obtained
ThOi is discussed in tens of the ouaber of detected
peaks, tat I. doublet resolution of tke pt.ks and tbe
integral breadth values of the peaks in the X-ray
diffraction pattern. The radial distribution functions
of these ThOi sasples sre also constructed.

PtEPABATION OF THORIUM HIT8IDES

The hydriding process in the literature(3] consists
of tvo-hydriding steps and aay be suaaarited as follois:

Th • I, - T U t (600-700%) 1st step

4Thht • 0/8)1, - Th.I,, (200-350%) 2nd step
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Is tbii work, i two-step bydriding process is also
adopted. But the (ecood process is performed at 70*C.
The (election of this teiperature takes the
pulverization lore effective.

Preparation of TbiH,
Powdered Th or powdered TtuHn was nitrided by the

reaction of Hi or NHj at tetperatures froi 700 to 900X).
H e pitridinf following bydridiof was performed io the
M M apparatus used for the hydriding vithout exposure
of Tb or Th<Iii to air. For saiple characterization of
tie reaction product X-ray diffraction letbod and
cbeaical analysis was carried out.' The results of the
ckeaical aoalysia of Th»N, obtained froa three
repreientative runs are shown in Table 1 together with
the conditions of bydriding. debydridiog, and nitriding
processes. In run 1, toe cbeaical analysis shows that
the H/Th aol ratio of the product is 1.2310.03. which is
rather lower than the value of 1.33 corresponding to the
theoretical value of TbjN,. Io run 2. the use of Nflj.
instead of nitrogen, yield little increase in the
nitrogen content of the resulting ThiN,. judging froa
the cbeaical analysis. In order to obtain homogeneous
TbjN« powder, it ii desirable to use tboriua or Th<Bn
is tbt fora of fine powder (as fine as possible), since
with thses fine poiders. nitrogen can diffuse deeper
into the inner part of the particles. It was observed
that sintering occurred to soae extent during the
debydriding process at 900"C. This aay partly explain
the difficulty in obtaining a Tb,N, phase with an N/Tb
ratio close to 1.33 encountered in run 1 and 2. In run 3.
tie reaction of Thiln powder with flowing Hi at 800'C
was adopted. The N/Tb ratio of 1.3010.03 obtained by
chemical analysis is close to the theoretical value.

(Since the coabustion of ThjN< by oxygen for cbeaical
analysis always results in the formation of a very saall
asount of NOj gas io addition to nitrogen, the true
values of N/Th determined by the cbeaical analysis say
have slightly higher values than those given in Table 1.)
Tbe above cbeaical analytical results, together with
those for the other samples which are not described here.
suggest that the reaction of Tb 4ln with a streaa of N,
•t 800% lives tbe highest possible nitrogen cooteot.

Tbe X-ray diffraction pattern for TbjH, produced by
tbe reaction of thoriua powder with Ni in a closed
systea is shown in Fig. Kpattern(a)). Although DO peaks
corresponding to ThOi are detected, tbe separation of
(211) and (333) peaks of Thjll« is unsatisfactory.
Pattern (b) is the X-ray diffraction pattern of Tb,N.
prepar-d by tbe reaction of Th<Iu with flowing N: at
800'C. The separation of the (211) and (333) is
excellent, showing tbe formaiioD of TbsMt with a high
degree of crystallioity. la addition to the results
presented here, a considerable aaount of work was
carried out in an effort to find tbe optima conditions
for prepariss pure and homogeneous ThiH, with a high
crystallintiy degree. Froa all of tbe results, it aay be
concluded that th: reaction of 1b«lii with flowing N> at
about 800'C it aost suitable for preparing pure ThjN<
with a bigb degree of ThiN(.

The structure o* TbiNi sas first studied by Benz and
Zackariasen[7] ibo concluded that Th»Ni is rhombobedral
with a««9.398*0.002 A and a-23.7810.001'. Since their
description ia only one that has been reported, a
re-exaaination of tbe structure of ThjM< was aade in
this tort using TbiN< saaple obtained by the reaction of
ThtBit with a streaa of Mj at 800'C. The observed
intensities of X-ray diffraction peaks are summarized io

Table 1 The Eesults of Cheiical Analysis of ThjM» Prepared Under Three
Representative Conditions

Run Ho.

Hydriding

process

Dehydriding

process

Nitriding

process

N/Th

atol ratio

: J : 3

650*C P(H2).300torr 2Oh

Quenching to 7O*C

70'C P(H2)«100torr «b

900*C P(H2)mlx10"
5torr

In

In a closed system

P(N2)»450torr

700*C 22h

900*C 2h

700*C 3h

1.23*0.03

In flowing NH.

300ml/stin.

900*C

lOh

1.22*0.03

No dehydriding

process

In flowing N2

100nl/nin.

800'C

lOh

1.30*0.03
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•
Table 2. together titl those calculated based OD the
description that tbret thoriua atois per rhombobedral
cell are in positions (000) and l(zzz) with z-2/9. This
arrangeaent of thoriui ato«s is sho»n in Fig. 2.

{a)

Fig. 1

25 30

diftrcction angle (26)

X-ray ditfraition patterns of ThjN,
(a) obtained by the reaction of Th lith N2

(b) obtained by tbe reaction of Th,B,i tith
flo.in* N,

Fit. 2 Tbe structure of ThsN«
(Filled circles:Th atom)
(Open circles : N atoa)

Table 2 telative Intensities of tbe Peaks in X-tay
Diffraction Pattern of lei1-Crystallized Th,N4

hkl

100

110

333

211

322
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S44
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Benz et al.
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Preparation of ThN by thermal decomposition of Th,H.
Tberul dtcospositioD of ThjKi las performed at

temperatures from 1.100 tol.400*C for various reaction
periods of tiae. and the reaction products were
identified as a function of tiae and teiperature. First,
the experimental results obtained in vacuua till be
described. The phases identified by X-ray diffraction
analysis and H/Tb ratio determined by cheaical analysis
for the products prepared by thermal decomposition of
Ttt,H« in vacuui are summarized in Table 3. there tbe
conditions of the thermal decomposition are also given.
The product obtained at 1.4001C for 2 hours contains ThN
as the major phase and ThO, as the minor phase, as seen
in Fie. 3. Thus, froa tbe value of 0.95 for N/Th atoa
ratio determined by chemical analysis, it follots that
the product contains 95 atomic H of ThN, since ThOi is
the stoiciiometric compound at the temperature examined.
Decreasing the temperature from 1.400X to 1.300*C (run 2)
the minor phase changes from ThOi to a mixture of ThOj
and Th,N,O. but the amount of these minor phases
decreases, judging from the X-ray diffraction patterns.
lith decreasing tbe reaction time at the fixed
tempenture(run 2 and 3). the H/Th ratio increases,
although little significant difference in the X-ray
diffraction patterns can be observed. The X-ray
diffractioo pattern for the product prepared by the
thermal decoapositioa of Th,K, at 1.250X: is shorn in
Fir *. It can be seen that the product contains ThN as
tie sajor phase and only a *ery sull amount of ThiH.O



ThN

ThOz
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ThN

ThN ThN

Fig. 3

25 30 35

diffraction angle (26)

X-ray diffraction pattern of the
product by thermal decomposition
of TbjH«' 1400"C. in vacuua. 2hrs)

25 30 3S
diffraction angl* (26)

Fig. 4 X-ray diffraction pattern of the
product by thermal decoipositioo
of TbiN«(125(PC. in vacuiw. 1 hr)

Table 3 Experimental result* of thermal decomposition of
in vacuua

Thermal
Run NO.

1
2
3
4
S
6

decomposition
Temp.
CC)

1400
1300
1300
1300
1250
1100

Time
th)

2
2
1

1/3
1
14

N/Th
mol ratio

0.95
0.96
0.97
0.97
0.98
1.12

Th3N4

•

•
• ••

Phases
ThN T»

• ••
• ••
• ••
• ••
• ••
+ • •

I2N2O

•

•

•

-

ThO

• •

•

-

•••> major phase, ••; minor phase, •} trace, -; not detected

Table 4 Experimental results of thermal decomposition of ThiJC«
in Homing gas(Hi or Be)

Thermal
Run i«O.

7t

a*
10*
ii«
12*

decomposition
Temp. Time
C O <h)

1400
1400
1400

1400
1350
1300
1250

5
2
O.S

2
2
2
2

N/Th
mol ratio

1.01
1.04
1.12

1.04
1.19
1.25
1.24

Th N

• ••

***
• ••
• ••

Phases
ThN T

***
• ••
• ••

• ••
• ••

IjO ThO2

* *

»

•••; major phase, **; minor phase, •; trace, -; not detected
t;Thremal decomposition in flowing H,.
•;Th»rmal deconpositlon in flowing Ha.
#;Thermal deocmpositlon was done in both atmospheres but the
resut corresponds to that in flowing He.
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The :'.'Tb ratio of tbe product is 0.98. These results u y
suggest that decrease in tiie and tciperature reduces
tbe the oxidation of tbe saiple. It should be noted tbat
tbe product in Sun 6 does not contain oxide phases (TbO»
and ThiNiO) even though such a long tiae as 14 hours is
alloted to tbe theraal decomposition. Froa these results,
it is expected that pure ThN phase aay be prepared by
choosing a suitable condition between those of Sun 5 and
6.

Next, the experimental results for the decoapoaition
of TbiMt in a stream of Bi or Be will be discussed. The
results are suaaarized in Table 4. It should be
aentioned tbat no appreciable difference is not observed
in tbe results, within the liiits of error, whether Hi
gas or He gas i* used. In order to know the effect of
the reaction tiae on tbe kind of the products, tbree
expedients were carried out at 1,40("C (tun 7.8. and 9).

It it seen froa the results given in Table 4 that tbe
aaouota of the oxide phases(TbOj and ThjNjO) decrease
•itb decreaaing tiac. In other words, the decrease in
tiae reduces undesirable oxidation of the saaple. To
clarify tbe effect of teaperature on the kind of tbe
pbaaea existing in the product, four expedients were
done (lun 8.10.11 and 12). in all cases, the reaction
tiae wit kept 2 hours. Decrcasinng the teaperature.
ThtHiO content decreases and TbjN, content increase!.
This aeaes that tbe decrease in teaperature also
reduces tbe undesirable oxidation of the saaple, but at
the aaae tiae the theraal decoaposition of TbjN, is
auppresaed.

PHASE EEUTIONSHIP OF Th-H-0 SYSTEM

According to the studies on the preparation of ThN by
tberaal decomposition of ThjN, [5.6]. ThOj exists as the
iapurity phase together with ThN. No attention has been
paid to tbe existence of Th:N>0 as the inpurity phase.
However, tbe present study shows that the iipurity phase
changes froa TbOj to ThiNiO as the reaction teaperature
and tiae decrease. Therefore, it aay be important to
consider tbe phase stability of Th-H-0 systea. including
the occurrence of ThjNjO as well as ThOi, TbN, and Th.N,
*s the solid phase existing in tbe Th-N-0 systea.

For this purpose, a theraodynaaic analysis was
perforaed. The reactions to be considerd are:

ThjH, • 30, - 3TbO, + 2N,
ThN * 0, • ThO, + (1/2)N,
2TbiN, • (3/2)0, • 3Tb,N,0 +
ThjHjO + (3/2)02 - 2ThO» + N
2ThN • (1/2)0: - Tb,N,0
Th.N, - 3ThN + (1/2)N,

4N,

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Fig. S is the Th-N-0 phase stability diagram at
1.400"C. constructed with help of the data for tbe free
esergie* of formation of tbe relevant compounds. In this
figure. TbN is stable in tbe scgaent AFEB. ThjN< in the
aegaeat BEC. Tb,N,0 in tbe segment CEFD. and ThOj in the
atjeaent AFD. Aa can been aeen in Fig. 5. tboriua
nitrides. TbN xr.d TbsN*. are stable only at very low
oxygen partial pressures. And at such low oxygen
pressures, if tbe nitrogen pressure is lower than 1 x
10»(l X 10* Pa) ThN is stable with respect to Tb,N,.

Therefore, in order to prepare ThN saaple coptaing no
other phases, tberaal decoaposition aust be performed at
a nitrogen pressure lower than about 1 « 10 * ata.
However, tbe oxygen pressure required for this purpose
is so low tbat it cannot be attained under an ordinary
experimental condition. In vacuua which can be noraally
achieved in a laboratory, for example, at 1 x 10"' ata
(1 x 10-< p a). ThO, is very stable rith respect to Tb,H,
and ThN.

-35
10

Fig. 5 Stable compounds in Th-K-0 system at 1400r as a
function of partial pressues of N, and 0,

OXIDATION BEBAVIOB OF TtuN.

During the course of the study of air-oxidation of
i, it was found that the oxidation product obtained

around room teaperature exhibits only one or aore
diffuse halos in its X-ray diffraction pattern,
suggesting tbat the product Bay be of poorly crystalline
nature. In order to know tbe dependence of the
crystallinity of the product on the oxidation
teaperature. powdered ThjN, was exposed to air for one
week at 0. 50. and 100U and the product was examined by
X-ray diffraction method. The X-ray diffraction patterns
obtained arc shown in Fig. 6 and the detected peaks are
given in Table 5. As can been seen in the pattern (a) in
Fig. 6. the product obtained after the exposure of Tb>N,
to air at 0*C generates only two broad diffuse halos.
which aay correspond to (111) and (220) peaks of ThOj.
In the diffraction pattern of the product obtained at
50"C (pattern (b) in Fig. 6). two additional broad halos
appears, together with (111) and (220) peaks. These aay
be considered to be the (200) and (311) peaks for ThO,.
Tbese (11!) and (220) peaks are somewhat sharper than
those of the pattern (a). In the diffraction pattern of
the product obtained at 100"C (pattern (c) in Fig. 6).
five peaks corresponding to ThO, are observed in the
angular range 20=20-60°. In this case, however, two
aore additional peaks. (331) and (442). exist in the
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angular range higher than 60*. Inspection of these
patterns shots that each peak of tbeproduct obtained at
100*C is iharper than the corresponding peak of the
product* at 30 and 0*C. It follois froa the above
results that the degree of crystallinity increases litb
teaperature. although the degree of crystallinity of the
product obtained at 100*0 itself is still lot.

M l of the products prepared by the oxidizing
the saroon-brom Tb>H« in air acquired a ibite color
thich is characteristic of ThO2. Cheaical analysis of
the saaple oxidized at S0*C gave a value less than 0.003
for N/Th atoaic ratio, its value being lithio the liait
of detection. Thus, nitrogen in TbjN, is cosidered to be
alaost completely resoved by the air-oxidation. The %-
ray diffraction patterns of the saaples oxidized at 0
and 50*C are compared tith the pattern of the veil-
crystallized TbOi in fig. 7. The (111) and (220) peaks,
thich are the strongest peaks in the case of the •ell-
crystallized TbOj, are diffuse in the patterns of the
saaples prepared by the air-oxidation cf ThjN4 at 0 and
50*6. Sose fainter peaks, e.g.. (400) and (420). of the
tio latter patterns arc unresolved and the peaks at the

higher angles are not detected. la other »ords. these Tb
Oi poiders generate only one or at s o n a fe« diffuse
reflections, (kick are characteristic of asopkous
substances, loiever. broad peaks can also result froa
polycrystalline aggregates, coaposed of a large mwber
of individual crystals of very nail cizs. eves though a
long-range order exists in the individual crystals.

The oxidation of Th«N« any be perceived as a sort of
phase transformation fro* a raoabohedral structure to an
f. c c structure, as far as tke configuratioa of tkoriaa
atoas is concerned, through tke ckesical reactioa-.ThiM
30i - 3TkO, • 2H>.
Broad diffuse halos developed in tke X-ray diffraction

patterns of poorly-crystallized TkO* saaples are likely
to be ascribed to tkeir stall crystallite sizes.
Although no intonation is available on tke foraatioa of
(lass TbO,. the possibility that the arwrphous T M i has
been foraed by the reaction of Th»M4 caanot be ruled out.
Glass is an aaorphous solid and in principle any
substances can be aade into a (lass state by quenching
it tell beloi the Belting point, froa liquid state,
rapidly enough to suppress the crystallization.

(in)

(JOO) (220) (111)

M

Fig. 6

35 40 45
illlrotllon aqglt ( } • )

M. ss to

X-ray diffraction patterns for the products obtained
by air-oxidation of Th.X.: (a) at 0*C; (b) at S0*C;
(c) at 100*C

(til)

(e)
(200) <2«> „,„

A fa* (330

now j f y
30 40 SO.

dNIrocllon onglt (J#)
CO 10 to

rig. 7 X-ray diffraction pattens of poorly-crystallized TaOi
obtained by air-oxidatioa of Ti.N, (a) at 0*C; (b) at
50*C and (c) tell-crystallized TbO,
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It should be esphMized tbat then tbenodynMically very
uosttble ThiN« is oxidized to very stable TbOj at lo*
tesperatures. TbOi of a poor crystalline nature can be
obtained, lo other lords, the oxidation of letal nitride
could provide a new preparation aetbod for obtaining

non-crystalline aetal oxides. Boiever. sore detailed
studies are accessary to coafira wketker the broad
X-ray diffraction peaks of TkOi prepared in tkis work
are due to saall crystallite sizes ur to an asorpkous
character.

Table 5 X-ray diffraction data of T M j obtained by air-
oxioatioo of Ti»K« around rooa teaperaturc aad those of
well-crystallized T M i

Millar
indax

(111)
(200)
(220)
(311)
(222)
(400)
(331)
(420)
(422)
{511 )
(440)
(531).
(600)
(620)
(S33)

Diffraction
angla

27.580
31.962
45.852
54.363
56.997
66.857
73.761
76.02$
84.625
91.325

102.217
108.964
111.293
120.978
126.930

Oxidation Relative
temperature C O well-cryat-
0 SO 100 allized

ThO2*

• * • 100
• • 39

• • * 50
• • 43

• ' 11
7 .

-
-
-
-
•
-
-
-

« 16
13

* 14
14
6
15
9
9

- 8

intensity
JCPDS

CardalS)

100
3$
58
64
11
•
26
17
20
19
6
18
8
14
9

Note: ••detected
-•not datactad

•This ThO2 was obtained by heat-treating a poorly-cryatalliied

ThO,, which wa» obtained by air oxidation of at 50*C.

THE DECREE OF CEYSTALLINITY OF ThO,

For the application of thoriua dioxide as a fertile
aaterial for the breeder-type reactors, preparation
techniques of ThOj pellets with the highest possible
density aust be established. Thoria poider is noraally
prepared by calcination of thoriua oxalate precipitates
thick are obtained by adding oxalic acid to thoriua
nitrate solution[8]. Although several alternative
•ethods have been proposed and exaained. all of these
are alsost the saae as the oxalate process except that
other tboriua salts, such as oxycarbonate. chloride,
nitrate or hydroxide are calcined in place of thoriua
oxalate. [8. 9.10] Although the reference pellet fuel
design aay call for a density of at least 9 6 % of that
theoretically attainable, alaost all of thoria powderes
prepared in the above aentioned sethods possess poor
ceraaic quality, and the densities of pellets produced
froa tkeae powder* are relatively low. The crystallite
•ize of TkOj powder aay be one of the aost important
factors governing the sintering behavior of ThOs and
soae investigators have deterained the crystallite size
of IhOi using X-ray line-broadening technique[9.10}.
la order to gain a clear understanding of the effect of
the crystalline nature of ThO: on its sintering behavior.
tke first step is to prepare ThO, powders with a wide
rangs of degrees of crystal Unity.

% One of the purposes of this work ix to prepare ThOj
with a wide variety of degrees of crystallinety by keat
treataent of poorly-crystallized TbOj. ibicb is produced
by the air-oxidation of TbiN4 at 50*C. The degree of
crystallinity of ThO> heat-treated at and below 1. OOQTC
is discussed in teras of the auaber of detected peaks in
the X-ray diffraction patterns, and above 1.100"C in
tens of the I a -doublet resolution of the detected
peaks. Iben the degree of crystallinity progressively
decreases, the X-ray diffraction lines progressively
broaden. Tbe integral breadth furnishes a direct
criterion for the extent of line broadening. Therefore,
the integral breadth is also used as one of the criteria
for the degree of crystallinity of TbOz.

First, the degree of crystallinity of tke saaples
heat-treated at ana below 1. 0QO°C is discussed in teras
of tbe ouaber of the detected peaks. The results are
suaaarized in Table 6. For well-crystallized ThO> 15
peaks can be detected with tbe help of tbe
diffractoaeter caployed in this work using the Hi-
filtered Cu la radiation, which can scan in the
diffraction angle region froa 20-130 degrees. Tbe
reported values of the relative intensities. I/Io of
these 15 peaks for an ideally-crystallized ThO» are also
shown in the last coluan of Table 6.
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Table 6 Detected peaka in t ie X-ray diffraction pattern of TfcOi
obtained after beat-treataeat of poorly-cry«t»llized ThO»
at teiperatures betieea l.OOOTC and 1.400%

staring heat treatment in air heat treatment in vac I/I.
material teaperature (*C>

(hkl) 200 400 600 800 1000 200 400 600 800 1000

(111)
(200)
(220)
(311 )
(222)
(400)
(331)
(420)
(422)
(511 )
(440)
(S31)
(600)
(620)
(533)

100
35
SB
64
11

e
26
17
20
19
6

IB
B

14
9

note: +-detected
-•not detected

Siailar to that of the starting aaterial, ihicb it
the thoria powder prepared bt the air-oxidation of TbjK,
at 50%, only four peaks froa the loiest angle peak.
(Ill), to the fourth-loiest peak. (311). are detected in
the diffraction pattern of ThOn heat-treated at 200"C.
although each of the four individual peaks is sharper
than each of the four corresponding ones of tbe starting
aaterial. Ten peaks are detected in the pattern of ThOj
heat-treated at 400%. sod (531) peak ie observable in
the case of 600*C. in addition tc these ten peaks.
Boiever. the (400) peak is not detected. This lay arise
fro* the fact that the relative intensity of this peak
is essentially teaker than that of the (531) peak, as
shorn in Table 6. As teiperature of heat-treataent
increases froi 200 to 1.000'C. higher angle peaks becoae
observable. At 1.000'C. all of 15 peaks are observed.

Judging froi the nuaber of detected peaks, the degree
of crystallinity increases tith teiperature, and there
is no difference betieen those of ThOj heat-treated in
air and in vacuua, if tbe coaparison ia Bade at the saie
teiperature.

The degree of crystallinity of ThOj heat-treated
above 1.000% cannot be discussed in tens of the nusber
of detected peaks since all the 15 peaks are detected in
the diffraction patterns of these ThOj saiples.

The la doublet resolutions of the (400). (531). and
(600) peaks for ThOi tuples heat-treated at
teiperatures betieen 1.100% and 1.400% are takeo as
the criterion of the degree of crystallinity. These
peaks becoie sharper and la doublets are resolved
•ore clearly lith increasing teiperature,indicating
that the degree of crystallinity of ThO, increases lith
teiperatures betieen 1,100% and 1.400%.
Ko siginificant difference betieen the results of tbe
heat-treatients in air and in vacuua can be recognized.

COMCLPDIHC BEBABIS

1. The reaction of Th«ln with floiiig Hi at 800% gives
pure TaiM« liti tbe highest degree of crrstilliiity.

2. Tbe saiple containing lore than 95H TbM can be
obtained by therwl decomposition of Ta>Ht.

3. Air-oxidation of ThiN4 around rooa teiperature
produces poorly-crystalliozed ThOi.

4. The ThOj saiple *ith a vide range of degrees of
crystallinity can be preparedf by heat-treataent at
teiperatures betveen 200 and 1.400% of poorly-
crystallized ThOj. ihich is obtainable froi the air-
oxidation of ThjM. around rooa teiperature.
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PRODUCTION AND FABRICATION OF THORIUM FUELS AT BARC

R. Vijayaraghavan

Atomic Fuels Division
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay - 400 085, India

1. INTRODUCTION
The element Thorium was discovered by

Berzelius in 1828. It did not come into
commercial use until 1885 when Aver Von
Welsbach discovered that thoria became
incandescent when heated. He patented the
incandescent mantle. For a long time, the
application of thorium was mainly in the gas
m3ntle industry. Later on, other uses were found
for thorium. Thorium (3%) is added to
magnesium alloys to increase their creep
resistance. Thorium oxide additions control
the grain size in tungsten filaments and
strengthen the nickel alloys (TD nickel) by
dispersion strengthening. However, thorium has
not found any direct use as a structural material
on account of its relatively low strength and
poor corrosion resistance.

With the advent of atomic energy, thorium
has become an element of interest to nuclear
reactor technology. Utilization of thorium in
nuclear energy programme is of great
significance to India as it has abundant and rich
resources of thorium. The 11 and III stages of
Indian Nuclear Energy Programme envisage the
use of thorium in power reactors. Department
of Atomic Energy had embarked on a
developmental programme as early as 1956 for
the preparation of thorium metal powder and
its consolidation into a dense body.

Most of the world's supply of thorium comes
from a sandy mineral called monazite. It is an
ortho-phosphate of thorium and rare earths and
occurs in association with ilmenite, rutile,
zircon, sillimanire and garnet. In India,
Monazite is most important source of thorium.
The total Indian thorium resources exceed 3.6

lakh tonnes. Monazite deposits occur in the
beach sands of Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra
Pradesh and in the placer deposits of West
Bengal and Ranchi Plateau. The Indian
monazite has a thorium content of 8-10% and a
uranium content of about 0.3%.

2. PRODUCTION OF THORIUM METAL
The crude concentrated thorium hydroxide

obtained from IRE Plant at Alwayc is treated at
Thorium Plant, Bombay by dissolving it in
excess hydrochloric acid and filtering it to
remove the insoluble impurities like ilmenite
and zircon. Most of the thorini in the filtrate
is recovered as a sulphate by the addition of
dilute sulphuric acid under carefully controlled
conditions of temperature and concentration.
Thorium sulphate crystal is then centrifuged
out from the mother liquor. It is further purified
by converting it into hydro-carbonate by
treatment with NaOH and Na CO (Soda ash).
The first hydro-carbonate is dissolved in
commercial nitric acid, filtered and the filtrate
is purified by solvent extraction using 40% TBP
in kerosene to obtain thorium nitrate. Thorium
nitrate is calcined to obtain thoria powder.

Three methods have been developed for the
preparation of thorium metal.

2.1 Fused salt electrolysis
The electrolysis was carried out at about 750

C in a fused salt of KThF containing potassium
and sodium chlorides, using a molybdenum
cathode and graphite container as anode. The
cathode deposit was stripped, leached free of
the adhering salts and vacuum dried. Thorium
is obtained in the form of powder.
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2.2 Calcio-thermic Reduction of Thoria
Of all the reducing agents, only calcium is

capable of reducing thoria. The method consists
essentially of mixing intimately calcined thoria
powder with calcium granules, reduction at 950
C under argon atomosphere, soaking the reacted
mass in water followed by acid leaching, washing
and drying. Weighing, mixing and charging
into the molybdenum lined containers are
carried out in a glove box because of the toxicity
and radio activity of thorium. The initial runs
were started on a laboratory scale of 50 g per
batch and then stepped upto 7 Kg. The yield of
good quality metal is about 90% and the overall
recovery 97-99%. The thorium metal powder
obtained is highly reactive and pyrophoric. The
flow sheet for calcio thermic reduction of thoria
is shown in Fig.l.

2.3 MagnesiO'thermic Reduction of Thorium
tetrachloride

The metal powder obtained by calcio-thermic
reduction of thoria is contaminated with oxygen,
n ; r (gen and carbon. The high cost of calcium
is another relevant factor to be considered.
Though fused salt electrolysis and iodide process
can produce metal of adequate purity, these are
essentially refining processes and will be costly
to adopt for large scale production. Hence, the
production of thorium metal of adequate purity
and ductility by the magnesio-thermic reduction
of thorium tetrachloride was developed. Further,
the process produces thorium metal sponge
which is less hazardous to handle than the
metal powder. The starting material for the
preparation of thorium tetrachloride is thorium
oxalate. Dried thorium oxalate is taken in a
silica boat and is chlorinated at 350-620 C by
passing a mixture of Cl + CC1 . The thorium
tetrachioride obtained usually contains some
residual ThOCl and unreacted ThO . Impure
ThCI is kept in a hastelloy-C crucible and
subjected to vacuum sublimation at 750 C at 25
torr argon pressure to obtain pure ThCI . The
magnesio-thermic reduction of ThCI is carried
out at 960 C in a tantalum crucible. The Th-Mg
alloy is vacuum distilled at 900 C to obtain
thorium in a sponge form.

3. CONSOLIDATION OF THORIUM
Thorium metal powder is quite ductile and

can easily be consolidated by conventional
powder metallurgical techniques. Thorium
pellets of sintered density of about 98% TD can
be produced by compacting at a pressure of 300
MPa followed by sintering in vacuum at 1300 C
for 1 hour. Proper lubrication of die walls is
essential as thorium has a tendency to cold weld
and seize to the die walls. Sintered pellets have
been cold rolled to more than 90% reduction in
thickness without any intermediate annealing.
Because of its tendency to seize to steel dies and
oxidise in air, copper jacketing of thorium is
resorted to during hot extTusion and cold
drawing operations.

Thorium has been converted into various
shapes such as strips, blocks, rods, tubes wires
and foils etc., by using conventiional fabrication
techniques (Fig.2).

Thorium is a very soft metal and can be
scratched with a knife. A fresh surface of thorium
exhibits a bright silvery finish which tarnishes
or darkens with prolonged exposure to air.
Oxygen has virtually zero solubility in thorium
at room temperature. The oxide inclusions are
dispersed at random and do not seriously impair
the mechanical fabrication even in amounts up
to 3% by weight. Nitrogen has a solid solubility
of 0.17 wt % at room temperature. Carbon,
even present in small quantities, greatly impairs
the fabricability of thorium by markedly
increasing the tensile strength and reducing
the ductility. The influences of interstitial
impurities on the strength and ducility are
shown in Fig. 3 and 4. Although thorium work
hardens rapidly, it deforms readily. The metal
work hardens rapidly during the initial stages of
deformation. Additional working increases the
hardness only slightly and hence extreme degree
of cold work are possible with thorium.

Extensive experimental investigations were
carried out on the compatibility of thorium
with various materials such as stainless steel,
zirconium, chromium, vanadium etc. It has been
found that iron and nickel from stainless steel
diffuse into thorium at 500 C forming brittle
phases such as ThNi , ThNi, Th Ni . Thorium
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diffuses into zirconium at about 800 C.
Chromium and vanadium are both compatible
with thorium upto 1000 C.

j-rods containing sintered thorium metal
pellets clad in IS aluminium tubes were
fabricated and supplied for irradiation in
C1RUS. Fig.5 shows a sketch of thorium J-rod.

4. THORIUM OXIDE
The use of thorium in reactors has been

mainly envisaged in the form of thoria in view
of the greater experience and proven
performance of the oxide fuels. Conventional
powder metallurgy technique of compacting and
sintering is adopted for the fabrication of both
low and high density thoria pellets. The
conditions of compaction of thoria are similar
to those employed for UO . However, unlike
the sintering of UO , where the sintering
atmosphere and O/U ratio play an important
role, ThO being the most stable oxide known
can be sintered in any atomosphere such as air,
hydrogen or vacuum. Pressing and sintering
characteristics of thoria powders calcined from
different compounds such as oxalate, nitrate,
hydroxide and hydro-carbonate and the effect
of additives such as CaO.CaF MgO and Nb O
on the sinterability of thoria have been
extensively studied. Thorium oxide is a difficult
material to sinter and even at temperature of
2000 C, density achievable is not 80% TD.
Densities 94% of TD can be obtained by
sintering at about 1600 C in H with 0.02%
MgO additive, while with 0.25% Nb O additive
thorium oxide could be sintered at 1150 C -
1200 C in air to get the same density. In case of
MgO additive with reducing atmosphere like H
, the activation is considered to be due to metal
interstitals or vacant oxygen sites created in
the structure by substitution of Th by Mg which
has lower valency. The remarkable effect of
doping with Nb O is considered to be due to
oxygen interstitials or vacant thorium sites
created in the structure by the substitution of
Th by Nb which has higher valency. The
oxidative furnace atmosphere of air further
reinforces the formation of oxygen interstitials
and hence sintering rates are enhanced at low
temperature of 1150 - 1200 C. Fig.6 shows

results of studies on activated sintering of thoria. •
Fig.7 gives flow sheet for fabrication of high
density thoria pellets. High density pellets have
been fabricated for use in C1RUS. DHRUVA.
FBTR and experimental fission/fusion hybrid
systems. A typical thoria element of DHRUVA
is shown in Fig.8.

5. SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
Owing to the toxicity, radioactivity and

pyrophoricity adequate precautions are required
to be taken in handling and processing of
thorium. Pure or fresh thorium is a weak alpha*
emitter but old thorium with accumulated decay
products also emits betS'particles and
penetrating gamma rays. Thorium is a very
active metal and in finely divided form it can be
pyrophoric and in dust form it may be explosive.
The tendency of the metal powder to ignite
spontaneously depends to a large extent on the
fineness of the powder. The presence of moisture
and hydride as well as residual calcium may
render thorium metal pyrophoric. The
pyrophoricity can be minimized by giving
thorium metal powder a protective treatment.
This treatment usually consists in immersing
the powder in an aqueous solution of a salt of a'
metal that is less electro-positive than thorium.
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FABRICATION OF FBTR THORIA BLANKET ASSEMBLIES
AT NFC, HYDERABAD

U. C. Gupta

Nuclear Fuel Complex, Hyderabad - 500 762, India

ABSTRACT
Thorium is used in the blanket sub-assemblies

of the FE>FR core. These sub-assemblies are
loaded along the periphery of the core. Thoria
powder is received from M/s Indian Rare Earths
Limited and processed further at NFC to produce
high density thoria pellets. Elements containing
these pellets are then made. A blanket sub-
assembly is a cluster of seven such elements
contained in a hexagonal wrapper tube with a
'foot' section welded at its bottom end and a
'lifting head' section at the top end. This paper
presents the details of manufacture of such sub-
assemblies at NFC.

1. INTRODUCTION
World wide, efforts are being put in to

develop alternative sources of energy owing to
limited availability of conventional resources
like coal and oil in the face of increasing energy
demands. These resource constraints and the
fact that nuclear energy is one of the most
•proven and reliable sources of power production
have spurred the development of an appropriate
Nuclear Power Programme in India.

A fissile material, like uranium, is the main
fuel for nuclear reactors. However, uranium
resources are limited as compared to the vast
reserves of thorium, a fertile material, in India.
The long term strategy of Indian Nuclear Power
Programme is, therefore, based on breeding
fissile fuel from thorium in Fast Breeder
Reactors.

The first step towards this programme was to
set up a Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) at
Kalpakkam which was commissioned in
October, 1985. It has high density thoria

(thorium dioxide) in the entire radial blanket
region and as axial blanket on top and bottom
portions of fuel assemblies.

The initial development work on fabrication
of high density thoria pellets was carried out at
Atomic Fuels Division, Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre (BARC). Emphasis, however,
was laid on optimization of manufacturing

" aspects during fabrication of radial blanket sub'
assemblies at Nuclear Fuel Complex for the
FBTR.

The core of FBTR consists of various types of
sub-assemblies like fuel, source, nickel, blanket,
steel reflector and control rods. See Fig-1. Of
these, the blanket sub-assemblies which
surround the fuel sub-assemblies are arranged
radially around the centre of the core in an
annular fashion and contain high-density thoria
pellets.

This paper describes the various professes
and techniques employed in fabrication of thoria
blanket sub-assemblies at NFC.

A radial blanket sub-assembly has a 'foot1

section on its lower side which locates the sub-
assembly in the reactor core in position and
supports its total weight. On the upper side of
the assembly, a 'lifting head' is welded that
facilitates its loading and unloading into and
from the reactor. A cluster of seven elements
enclosed in a hexagonal tube forms the main
body of each sub-assembly. An element contains
thoria pellets and a plenum tube in helium
atmosphere. (See Fig-2). All these elements
have a thin wire of 0.7 mm diameter wrapped
around on their periphery to maintain inter-
element spacing and to avoid direct contact
with the hexcan in the sub-assembly.
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The salient features of a radial blanket sub-
assembly are summarised below :

Overall length
No of elements
Quantity of fertile
material
Density of the
thoria pellets
Spacer wire diameter
Size of hexagonal tube

: 1661.5 mm
• 7

• 12.5 kg (approx)

94%ofT.D.
0.7 mm
49.8 mm across
flats

OD & ID of clad tubes: 16.5 mm
& 15.5 mm

Apart from the radial blanket sub-assemblies
which contain the thoria pellets, the fuel sub-
assemblies of FBTR also contain thoria pellets
in their top and bottom sections as shown in
Fig-3. These top and bottom sections containing
the thoria blanket material are called as 'axial
blanket sub-assemblies' and are manufactured
in a manner essentially similar to that of the
radial blanket sub-assemblies.

2. PRODUCTION OF HIGH DENSITY
THORIA PELLETS

The flow-sheet indicating the thoria pellet
production process is shown in Fig-4.

public sector undertaking of the Department of
Atomic Energy. The bulk density of this powder
varies from 0.9 to 1.2 g/cc and the tap density
from 1.5 to 1.9 g/cc. The particle size varies
from 0.8 to 1.5 microns.

Chemical analysis and sinterability test are
carried out to determine the acceptability of
the raw material received. A typical list of
impurity elements present in thoria powder is
given in Table-1.

2.2 Ball Milling
This operation is carried out for 4 hours on

old lots of thoria powder to remove any hard
agglomerates in it which are otherwise likely to
cause unacceptable surface pits in the pellets.

2.3 Pre-Compaction & Granulation
Pre-compaction of the powder is done in a

hydraulic press at a pressure of 120 MPa to
obtain slugs of 60 mm dia x 60 mm height. The
slugs are granulated to minus 14 mesh size to
obtain a powder with improved flowability,
increased bulk density (3.5 g/cc) and increased

Table-2. Characteristics of Thoria
Powder.

2.1 Input Material
The raw material i.e, thoria powder, is

received from M/s.Indian Rare I

Table-l. A Typical List of

;arths Ltd., a

Impurity
Elements in Thoria Powder.

Element ppm (max)

Al
B
Be
Cd
Cr
Cu
Co
Fe
Mn
Pb
Sb
Sn
Mo

5.0
0.25
0.1
0.1
5.0
5.0
1.0
50.0
1.0
20.0
1.0
1.0
5.0

Element

V

u
Zr
Ce
Dy
Eu
Er
Sm
S
P
Ca
Mg
Gd

ppm(max)

0.2
1.0
30.0
4.0
0.2
0.08
0.2
0.2
100.0
50.0
30.0
300.0
0.08

Bulk density of
powder (as received) : 0.9 to 1.2 g/cc
Tap density of
powder (as received) : 1.5 to 1.9 g/cc
Particle size : 0.8 to 1.5 microns
Bulk density of
granulated powder : 3.5 to 3.6 glee
TaD densitv of
granulated powder : 4.0 to 4.4 g/cc

tap density (4.2 g/cc). Table-2 shows the
characteristics of the powder and green pellets.
2.4 Final Compaction

The granulated powder is compacted at a
pressure of about 210 MPa in a hydraulic press
to produce green pellets, with a density of 6.2 to
6.3 g/cc and a L/D ratio of 1.2 to 1.4. Compaction
is done in a twin-die without any binder.
Saturated solution of stearic acid in acetone is
used as the lubricant in the die before each
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pressing operation. A sketch showing the shape
of a green pellet is given Fig-5.

2.5 Sintering
The green pellets are sintered in a hydrogen

atmosphere by soaking them for four hours at a
temperature of 1873 K. A batch type electrical
resistance furnace is utilised for this purpose.

2.6 Grinding
The sintered pellets are ground to finish

dimensions on a ^.entreless grinding machine
using silicon carbide grinding wheels.

2.7 Quality Control
To ensure that the pellets meet all the

specifications, the quality control tests are
carried out extensively on the material being
processed right from the raw-material stage to
the stage of sintering & grinding of the pellets.
These activities encompass chemical analysis,
dimensional and density checks and visual
examination.

3. FABRICATION OF THE BLANKET
ELEMENTS

For making an element the following
components are required: thoria pellets, clad
tubes, bottom plugs, plenum tubes, top plugs
find spacer wire. Fig-6 depicts the flow-sheet of
various processes involved in the fabrication of
the elements from these components. These
processes are described in the following
paragraphs.

3.1 Degreasing
Table-3 shows the number of components

required for making one blanket element. QC
checks are done on all these items to ensure
their meeting the specified requirements. All
the components other than the pellets are
degreased in 1 normal sodium hydroxide solution
at a temperature of 363 K and then cleaned in
methanol.

3.2 Bottom End-plug Welding
There are three types of bottom end-plugs viz;

'central', 'eccentric' and 'lateral*. The bottom
end-plug of an element determines the position

of the element in the hexagonal arrangement
of the elements in the blanket sub-assembly.
The appropriate bottom end-plug is welded to
the clad tube by the GTAW process under
argon gas. For this purpose, the clad tube is
held in a collet chuck driven at suitable speed

Table-3. Components required for a
blanket element.

Component

1. Bottom end-plug
(Central/Eccentric/Lateral)
2. Top end-plug
3. Clad tube
4. Plenum tube
5. Washer
6. Spacer wire, 0.7 mm dia
7. Pellets

Qty

1
1
1
1
1
1
1.

No
No
No
No
No
.5 m
•8 kg

Material

SS
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS

316
316
316
316
316
316

Thoria

L
L
L
L
L
L

Table-4. End-plug Welding Parameters.

Bottom Plug Top Plug___Parameter

Weld current 30 A
R.P.M 4
Durationof welding
process 35 s
Down-slope time 15 s
Electrode size 1 mm
Electrode gap 0.4 mm
Cover gas Argon
Gas flow 7 lpm

12s
12s
1 mm
0.4 mm
Helium

by a geared motor. The end-plug is held against
the rotating clad tube by the operator. The
welding torch is fixed suitably on the frame to
do the welding. No filler wire is used for this
welding. See Fig-7 and Table-4.

3.3 Loading of Pellets
The thoria pellets, after grinding and

inspection, are washed with hot demineralized
water and dried in a drying oven for 2 hours at
a '^mperature of 623 K. The dried pellets are
stacked to a length of 1000 ± 1 mm and loaded
into the clad tube with its bottom end-plug
welded as described in the preceding para. The
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gas plenum tube and a washer are placed over
the top of the stack in the clad tube. The clad
tube is sealed by welding the top end-plug within
two hours of drying of the pellets to prevent
atmospheric moisture from being absorbed by
the pellets.

3.4 Top End'plug Welding
Automated welding cycle, having provision

to control the up-slope and down-slope of the
welding current in the GTAW process, is
utilised for welding of the top end-plugs to the
clad tubes loaded with the pellets. The top end-
plug to be welded is placed in a pneumatically
actuated holding fixture housed in an enclosed
welding chamber. The clad tube is then inserted
through a seal into the chamber such that its
open end is parallel to the face of the end-plug
at a small distance from it. The chamber is then
evacuated and helium gas is filled in at a pressure
of 100 kPa (gage). The helium pressure is
maintained until the welding process is
completed. Welding is carried out after the top
end-plug is inserted into the open end of the
clad tube and held against it with the help of
the pneumatically actuated end-plug holder.

3.5 Spacer Wire Wrapping
The pellet loaded clad tubes sealed at both

ends are wrapped with 0.7 mm dia wire in a
helical manner with a pitch of 120 mm using
resistance spot welding method. The spot welds

are made at every quarter turn of the element
on a special welding fixture developed at NFC
for this purpose. See Fig-8.

3.6 Quality Control & Inspection
All the clad tubes loaded with pellets and

welded at both ends to the plugs are put to
radiographic and helium leak tests to determine
the acceptability of the quality of the welds.The
wire-wrapped cla .̂ tubes loaded with the thoria
pellets are called the blanket elements and are
finally inspected to ensure their conformance
to dimensional, visual and quality specifications.

4. FABRICATION OF THE BLANKET SUB-
ASSEMBLIES

The components that go into one blanket
sub-assembly are listed in Table-5. All these
components, after inspection, are degreased and
processed further as follows: (Fig-9 shows the
Process Flow-sheet.)

4.1 Welding of Outer Hexagonal Tube
(OHT) to Lifting Head

The lifting head is welded to the outer
hexagonal tube using a special fixture made at
NFC for this purpose. See Fig-10. This fixture
consists of a bed on which "V" blocks are
precisely aligned and fixed in a straight line.
On these blocks, the outer hexagonal tube and
the lifting head can be held securely to prevent

Table-5. Components required for a blanket sub-assembly.

Component

1. Lifting head
2. Outer Hexagonal Tube
3. Blanket element with central

type bottom end-plug
4. Blanket element with eccentric

type bottom end-plug
5. Blanket clement with lateral

type bottom end-plug
6. Central rail
7 Lateral rail
8. Foot-section
9. Gripper spring

Qty

1 No
1 No

l N o

2Nos

4Nos
lNo
2Nos
1 No
l N o

Material

SS316L
SS316L

SS 316L, Thoria

SS 316L, Thoria

SS316L, Thoria
SS316L
SS316L
SS316L
Nimonic 80A
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distortion during welding. The bed of the fixture
can be swivelled either to a vertical position or
to a horizontal position as required. This bed to
which the OHT and the lifting head are already
fixed is first swivelled to the vertical position to
tack'weld the six faces of the OHT to the six
faces of the lifting head. After tack-welding,
the bed is swivelled to the horizontal position
to complete full welding of the joint.

4.2 Assembling the Blanket Elements
The foot-section to which a gripper spring is

already welded and machined is called the foot-
assembly. This foot-assembly supports the
weight of the blanket elements through three
pin-like rails. These rails pass through
perpendicular holes in the bottom end-plugs of
the elements. There arc two types of such rails
viz. central and lateral. The central type are
larger in size and can accommodate three
elements each (two elements with eccentric
type bottom end-plugs placed back-to-back
separated by an element with central type
bottom end-plug). The lateral type rails are
smaller in size and each of them supports two
elements having lateral bottom end-plugs. In
each sub-assembly there are two lateral type
rails supporting four elements in all and one
central type rail supporting three elements. This
results in an arrangement of hexagonal cross-
section for the cluster of seven elements
symmetrical about the vertical plane containing
the axis of the central rail. The three rails are
supported by suitable holes in the upper side of
the foot-assembly.

4.3 Welding of OHT to Foot-section
The outer hexagonal tube which was welded

to the lifting head on the upper end as described
in para 4.1 above is slid over the cluster of the
seven elements described in the preceding para
till the bottom end of the OHT engages a
matching step on top of the foot-section.
Welding at this joint is done in a manner similar
to the one described for welding OHT to the
lifting head in para 4.1 on another specially
made fixture. See Fig-11. This is done to achieve
precise alignment of the three sections and to
avoid distortion due to welding.

4*4 Inspection
Straightness of the finished sub-assembly is

assessed by measuring the TIR values at three
locations viz. top end of the lifting head, upper
end of the outer hexagonal tube just below the
welding joint and middle of the assembly. The
contour of the bottom surface and a precisely
machined cylindrical surface of the foot-section
are taken as reference for measuring the TIR
values by holding the sub-assembly in a fixture
in the vertical position.

4.5 Re-Alignment
In the cases where the TIR value exceeds the

permissible value indicating unacceptable bend
in the sub-assembly, it is generally possible to
re-align the axes of the three sections of the
sub-assembly by partial heating of the welded
joints keeping the sub-assembly in the horizontal
position.

4.6 Alcohol Washing
The sub-assembly, when ready is washed in

methyl alcohol. The washing system is shown
in Fig-12. It is a closed circuit system consisting
of a double-walled chamber, a pump, a filter
and a storage tank. It accommodates one sub-
assembly at a time in the vertical position.
After loading the sub-assembly into the
chamber, the lid is closed and the pump is
started. The alcohol enters the sub-assembly
through the foot-section and leaves it through
the head-section thereby cleaning all the
internal parts. Then it flows down-wards on the
outside of the sub-assembly cleaning its outer
surfaces before leaving the chamber through its
annular space and outer wall. The alcohol is
circulated in this manner for ten minutes. Then
the sub-assembly is removed and air-dried.

4.7 Quality Control
Cleanliness and strict quality control are

maintained at every stage of the manufacturing
process to ensure compliance with the
specifications in all respects.

5. AXIAL BLANKET ELEMENTS
The top and bottom portions of fuel sub-

assemblies consist of blanket elements



containing thoria pellets and are called axial
blanket elements. They are almost similar, but
much smaller in length in comparison with the
radial blanket elements and are fabricated in a
manner similar to the one described in the
preceding paragraphs. The pellet diameter is
smaller, i.e. 13.35 mm. Consequently, the
diameter of the elements is also less than for the
radial elements and a thicker spacer wire (1.6
mm dia) is welded at both its ends by the
GTAW process. The other welds on the spacer
wire, i.e., at every quarter turn of the element
are made using the electrical resistance spot
welding process. These e' aents are assembled
into inner hexcans at NFC.
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PRODUCTION OF AL CLAD AL-U233 ALLOY FUEL PLATES
FOR PURNIMA m/KAMINI REACTORS

G.J. Prasad and C. Ganguly
Radiometallurgy Division

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay 400 085, India

ABSTRACT
Development and fabrication of U233-

bearing fuel for PURNIMA III and KAMINI
research reactor is an important milestone in
the thorium utilisation programme in India.
The Al clad Al-20% U233 plate fuel elements
were fabricated by suitable modification of the
conventional "melting, casting, picture-
framing, roll-bonding" route. A total of 72 fuel
plates were fabricated. Each plate contained
approximately 8.5 g U233.

Zirconium addition and use of aluminium
mould avoided the dendritic platelets of brittle
UAI4 and stabilised the relatively softer UA13

phase with equiaxed morphology. The modified
microstructure helped in overcoming the
problem of cracking of the fuel alloy during
rolling observed in Al-U alloys without
zirconium addition.

1. INTRODUCTION
Aluminium clad, Al-matrix dispersion fuel

with uranium aluminide or silicide as dispersoids
are used in plate form as driver fuels for research
reactors. Formerly, high enriched uranium
(HEU) containing >85% U235 was used. These
are gradually being replaced by low enriched
uranium (LEU) containing <20% U235 in order
to avoid diversion and misuse of HEU. In India,
U235 enriched uranium is not available. Instead,
some quantities of U233 were indigenously
generated by irradiation of thorium rods in
CIRUS research reactor at BARC followed by
their reprocessing via the Thorex process. Since
U233 is a better fissile material in thermal
neutron spectrum, a decision was taken to use
Al clad Al-20% U233 plate fuel element for

PURNIMA HI critical facility at BARC and
the forthcoming KAMINI 30 kW neutron source
reactor.

The knowhow and facility of fabrication of
Al clad Al-Pu plate fuel elements containing
upto 18% Pu by the "melting-casting-picture
framing-roll bonding" technique were available
at Radiometallurgy Division, BARC (1]- Since
the Al-U and Al-Pu binary systems are more or
less analogous (as shown in Figure! and Tablet)
particularly in the composition range of the
present interest, it was decided to follow this
fabrication route instead of the more recent
powder metallurgy route. U233 has much higher
specific radioactivity (a) compared to that of
U235 and is also associated with gamma
radiation from the daughter products of traces
of U232 which is always present. Hence, from
the point of view of safety, the fabrication of
A1-U233 plate fuel elements was carried out in
well ventilated laboratory inside hermitically
sealed glove boxes. Figure 2 shows the
photograph of a glove box housing a cold/hot
rolling mill.

2. FABRICATION OF FUEL PLATES
KAMINI/PURNIMA III consist of nine fuel

subassemblies. Each subassembly (Figure 3)
contains eight fuel plates (Figure 4). The salient
specifications are listed in Table II. The
fabrication flowsheet developed [2] and followed
in BARC is shown in Figure 5. The major process
steps are as follows:

Preparation of Al-40% U master alloy using
Al and U metals 'Zr' sponge as feed material,

Remelting the master alloy, diluting it to the
required uranium content by addition of
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aluminium and casting into fuel alloy ingots,
Hot rolling of the fuel alloy ingots to break

down the as cast microstructure,
Fuel alloy core preparation, fitting it into

aluminium frame and sandwiching in a pair of
aluminium cover plates,

Metallurgical bonding by hot rolling (roll-
bonding).

Location of fuel alloy core outline by X'
radiography to remove the exceu margin of
aluminium.

Decontamination and trimming,

Tablel: Analogous features of Al-U and Al-Pu systems

Features

1. Solid solubility in'At'
(a) At peak solvus temperature
(b) At 623K ;
2. Eutectic temperature
3. Eutectic composition
4. Congruent melting phase
5. Melting temperature of
congruent phase
6. Phases and temperature of
peritectic reactions
(a) L(Al-64w/o U)+UA12 - UAl3

(b) L(Al-70w/o Pu)+PuAl, » PuAl,
(c) L(Al-15.5w/o U)+UA1, - UA14

(d) L(Al-33.2w/o Pu)+PuAl,«PuAl4

7. Nucleating phase at the start
of solidification
(a) Al-40 w/o U
(b) Al-40 w/o Pu
(c) Al-20 w/o U
(d) Al-23 w/o Pu
8. Range of solidification
(a) Al-40 w/o U
(b) Al-40 w/o Pu
(c) Al-20 w/o U
(d) Al-23 w/o Pu

Table II : Salient

Fuel plate dimension (mm)
Fuel alloy meat dimension (mm)
Aluminium clad thickness (mm)
Fuel alloy
Fissile isotope
Fissile isotope content of uranium
Uranium content per fuel plate (g)
No. of fuel plates per subassembly
No. of fuel subassembly
Water gap between fuel plates (mm)

Al-U

0.06 w/o
0.04 w/o
919K
Al-13w/o
UA12
1895K

1625K
—

1005K
—

UAD
_

UA13
—

800K
—

470K
—

specifications

: 2 x 62 x 260
1 x 55 x 250
0.5

Al-Pu

' i ,
0.05 w/o
0.025 w/o
925K
Al-12.6w/o
PuA12
1613K

—
1675K

—
1188K

PuA13

PuAl4

_
650K

—
430K

Al-20%U-l%Zr
U233
98%
8.5
8
9
6
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Straightening and machining to final
dimensions.

The impurity levels in the starting Al, U and
Zr metals are listed in Table 111. These materials
were taken in the required weight ratio of
58:40:2 respectively in a yttria coated graphite
crucible and heated to 1523K under 10 Pa in a
5KHZ vacuum induction melting furnace housed
in a glove box. The melt was inductively stirred
for 20 minutes and poured into an alumina
coated graphite mould with four cylindrical
cavities. The recovery was about 95-98 w/o of
the initial charge of the feed material.

The master alloy was diluted to the required
fuel alloy composition (20 w/o U) by adding
nuclear grade aluminium and remelting the
charge in a yttria coated graphite crucible
utilising the same induction furnace. The fuel
alloy ingots were cast either in split type alumina
coated graphite moulds or surface oxidised
massive aluminium mould. The use of graphite
mould often led to deep shrinkage cavity
adversely affecting the recovery. This problem
was minimised by using aluminium moulds
which also reduced the macrosegregation.
Rectangular slabs (60 x 60 x 25 mm) were cut
from the ingots for subsequent processing. The
Al-20 w/o U - 1 w/o Zr fuel alloy ingots were
heated to 800K for 30 minutes in a resistance
heating furnace attached to a glove box housing
a two high reversible rolling mill. The rolls
were preheated 523-573 K to avoid chilling of
the ingots during hot rolling. Silicone oil was
found to be very effective in avoiding the

Table 111 : Impurity levels in starting
materials (ppm)

Element

B
Cd
Cr
Cu
Fe
Mn
Mg
Si

Aluminium

3.5
5
104
31
2326
45
102
9

Uranium

1.8
5
12
50
10000
30
150
12

sticking of the alloy slab to the roll during hot
rolling. The hot rolled strips of 300 x 70 x 4
were finally cold rolled to 3.2 mm. After X-
radiography pieces 80 x 52.5 were cut from the
homogeneous portions of the rolled fuel alloy
steps.

The precisely cut fuel alloy core pieces (meat)
were degreased in trichloroethylenc followed
by chemical treatment in sodium hydroxide
solution, neutralisation in dilute nitric acid,
washing in demineralized water and drying.
The fuel core pieces were fitted into the
rectangular opening of the aluminium frames
and sandwiched between cover plates by
welding. The aluminium components were also
subjected to the same chemical treatment and
cleaning procedure as the fuel alloy core pieces.
The outer dimensions of the fuel sandwich were
115 x 82.5 x 6.5 mm. Some sandwiches were
sealed by welding to retain a vacuum level of 10
Pa. Rest of the sandwiches were only tack
welded.

The fuel sandwiches were preheated to 800K
for 45 minutes before rolling to ensure adequate
time for attaining uniform temperature and also
for expulsion of adsorbed moisture and organic
contaminants. The sealed sandwiches were
rolled with intermittent heating at 800K for
20-30 minutes between passes and the unsealed
fuel sandwiches were rolled without
intermittent heating. The rolling (roll-bonding)
was carried out using a two high reversible mill
from 6.5 mm to 2 mm in three successive passes.
The rolls were also heated to 573-623K. The
rolling speed was kept as low as possible to
increase the dwell time of the pressure of the
rolls. Silicone oil was used as lubricant to avoid
sticking of the sandwich to the roll surface.

A thermal test was carried out by heating the
roll bonded fuel plates to 773K for 30 minutes.
The surface was visually examined for
appearance of blisters. The roll-bonded and
annealed fuel plates were degreased in
trichloroethylene (TCE) to remove the silicone
oil film. The fuel plates were dipped in NaOH
bath for a few minutes and subsequently in 30%
HNO3+2% HF solution for a short time (30
sec) . The fuel plates were then washed in
demineralised water methonol and finally dried.



The chemical treatment removes both
smearable and non-smearable alpha
contamination and also helps in controlling
the thickness of the fuel plates.

The fuel plates were then subjected to X-ray
radiography to reveal the outline of the fuel
core for shearing it to remove the excess
aluminium from the margin. The fuel plates
were trimmed using a hand shear.

The surface waviru .1 and undulation of the
roll-bonded and trimmed plates were
straightened by placing them between a pair of
electrically heated (520 K) brass plates under a
pressure of 25-30 MPa. Finally, the edges of the
fuel plates were milled by a high speed
"Tensilent" machine to obtain a uniform width
of61.7±0.05mm.

3 DISCUSSION

3.1 Microstructure, Micohomogeneity and
Uniformity of Thickness of Fuel Meat

Fuel alloy (Table IV) ingots cast in aluminium
moulds were of better quality compared to those

Table IV

Element

Al-40%U
Ag
B
Ca
Cd
Cr
Cu
Fe
Mg
Mo
Ni
Si
Sn
V
Zu
Co
Mn
Pb
W

: Impurity in
ppm)

Master alloy

Al-20%U
1.0
5
288
0.65
28
50
265
250
15
50
260
18
30
49
11
54
50
100

fuel alloy (in

Fuel alloy

1.6
5
340
0.35
20
90
1000
250
310
180
310
11
110
250
2
250
500
540

cast in graphite moulds with respect to shrinkage
cavity and macrosegregation. Zirconium
addition modified the primary nucleating phase
during solidification from the orthorhombic
UAI4 of acicular morphology to cubic and
equiaxed UAI3. The modified grain morphology
was revealed in the microstructure (Figure 6) and
the UAI3 phase could be identified in the X-ray
diffraction pattern (Figure 7).

Microdensitometric scanning of high
resolution radiograph (Figure 8) of the Al clad
fuel plates revealed excellent microhomogeneity
in the distribution of U233 fissile material.
This was because of the retained eutectic phase
(alpha U + UAI4) and the drastic reduction
(96%) of the fuel alloy thickness from 25 mm
ingots to 1 mm of the alloy meat in the
aluminium clad fuel plates.

For confirming uniformity of thickness of
the fuel meat, a few full length Al clad Al-U
dummy fuel plates (containing natural U) were
fabricated by the same route and subjected to
destructive chemical etching in NaOH bath.
NaOH helped in dissolving the aluminium
cladding material and exposing the Al-U fuel
meat. The fuel meat in all cases were found to
be of' uniform thickness.

The uranium content of the individual plates
were estimated using the results of chemical
analysis of the representative samples and weight
of the individual fuel alloy core before picture-
framing. The uranium contents of all the fuel
plates and the 8 plate fuel subassemblies were
within the distribution band shown in Figures 9
& 10.

3.2 Bonding of Mating Surfaces and Overall
Dimensional Uniformity of Fuel Plates

Satisfactory bonding could be achieved
between the mating surfaces of the fuel sandwich
with nearly 70% reduction in thickness of
sandwich during hot rolling between 600—
800K. In a few plates large blisters were noticed
as shown in Figure 11. This is because of the
trapped air caused by back streaming during the
intermittent heating of the sandwich between
passes. Avoiding the intermittent preheating
eliminated this problem. In some cases, small
blisters appeared mainly because of
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inappropriate fit up of fuel core in the aluminium
picture frame. The siliconeoil was very effective
as a lubricant during hot rolling. However, in
some cases the silicone oil residue on roll surface
caused non-uniform friction leading to
distortion of the enclosed fuel meat as well as
the fuel plate shape during roll bonding as
shown in Figure 12.

The fuel plate thickness was controlled
during rolling and during the subsequent
chemical treatment. The thickness variation of
individual plates is shown in Figure 13. The
uniform width of the plate was ensured by
accurate fixturing during machining.
3.3 The details of inspection techniques
followed for the fuel plate and fabrication and
inspection of fuel subassemblies are reported
elsewhere [3—7].

4. CONCLUSION
1. A suitable fabrication flowsheet based on
"melting-casting-rolling-picture framing-roll
bonding" with optimum process parameters was
developed and could be successfully utilised for
the fabrication of Al clad Al-20% plate fuel
elements for PURNIMA III/KAMINI.
2. Small zirconium addition (1%) improved
the morphology of Al-20% U alloys and
facilitated subsequent rolling. Since zirconium
has a lower parasitic neutron absorption cross
section it is definitely a better additive compared
to that of silicon which has been used by earlier
workers [8].
3. Use of aluminium moulds for casting and
silicone oil for lubricating the roll surfaces also
contributed significantly in achieving yield and
quality of the final product.
4. The fabrication campaign has paved the
way for taking up large scale production of Al
clad aluminium matrix plate fuel elements for
research reactor.
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Fig. 12 Radiograph of fuel plate showing distortion caused by uneven
friction during rolling
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DESIGN AND IRRADIATION EXPERIENCE WITH
THORIUM BUNDLES IN MAPS

M. Das
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Vikram Sarabhai Bhavan, Anushaktinagar, Bombay 400 094, India

ABSTRACT
Irradiation tests on ThO2 fuel bundles were

carried out in Madras Atomic Poser Station
(MAPS) to support the contention that ThO2

fuel can be used in Pressurised Heavy Water
Reactors (PHWRs) with only minor changes to
our current design of fuel bundle. Four bundles
were irradiated in four difficult channels of
MAPS—1 reactor for a period of about 300
effective full power days. In this paper the design
of ThO2 elements, the specifications ThO2

pellets, design modification of fuel bundles and
irradiation performance are discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION
It is proposed to use thorium bundles instead

of depleted uranium for the initial loading of
Narora Atomic Power Station Unit—2
(NAPS—2) to obtain the required flux
flattening. Before loading ThO2 bundles in
NAPS—2 reactors, it was felt necessary to
irradiate a few ThO2 bundles in MAPS—1 to
prove the design of the bundles and gain
irradiation experience in order to provide
capability for assessment of possible advanced
fuel cycle. A specification for ThO2 pellets for
reactor fuel elements was developed and the
pellets were fabricated as per this specification.
Fuel element and bundle assembly designs were
similar to normal UO2 bunJles except for certain
modifications which were finalised after carrying
out the thermal and mechanical design analysis.
Four bundles were irradiated in four different
channels of MAPS—1 reactor for a period of
about 300 effective full power days (EFPD). In
this paper the design of the ThO2 pellets,
element assembly, design modifications of the

fuel bundles and irradiation performance are
discussed.

2. FEATURES OF THORIUM BUNDLE
The unique characteristics of PHWR fuel

(Ref.l) were maintained in the thorium bundle
also. These are:
(i) Collapsible zircaloy—4 cladding ensuring

good fuel to sheath heat transfer and
neutron economy

(i i) High density pellets with good dimensional
' stability

(iii) No gas plenum and
(iv) Short simple bundle configuration

Figure—1 shows the thorium bundle used in
MAPS—1 reactor. The bundle looks exactly
similar to the 19—element natural UOZ fuel
bundles except that the end plate profile has
been modified to locate and identify the ThOz

bundles distinctly from that of UO2 fuel bundles.

3. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THORIUM
OXIDE

A survey of literature was conducted to
identify and compare to properties of ThO : and
UO2 to be used in the design analysis. Following
features of ThO2 were noted :
ThO2 chemically stable at high temperature in

oxidising environment
Thermal conductivity falls with temperature

for sintered pellets of 9.5 gm/cc density. The
conductivity falls to about 40% of its room
temperature value at 1000°C.

ThO2 is capable of delivering higher linear heat
rating than urnaium dioxide

At high burnups, ThO2 retains the crystal
structure, has good dimensional stability and
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low fission gas release
ThO2 is not subjected to stoichiometry as

uranium dioxide.
A comparison of* the properties of UO2 and

ThO2 is given in Table 1.

Table 1
Properties of Uranium Oxide Vs Thorium Oxide

Parameters

Melting Point, °K
Density, g/cc
Thermal Conductivity
W/CM °K
Thermal Expansion, 10/°K
Specific Heat, CAL/G °K

Uranium
Dioxide

3134
10.96
0.02

10.1
0.065

Thorium
Dioxide

3663
10.0001
0.03

932
0.07

4. THORIUM PELLET DESIGN
The theoratical density (TD) of ThO2 is

10.0001 g/cc at 25°C. Based on the design
consideration for collapsible cladding requiring
high density pellets and manufacturing
capability, the density was specified in the range
of 94 to 97% of T.D. The length to diameter
ratio was kept between 1.0 to 1.2 to reduce the
hourglassing and the consequent pellet—clad
mechanical interaction. Both flat pellets and
dished pellets option were given to the
manufacturer. However, the total axial
longitudinal clearness were specified as 1.2 —
3.8 mm for dished pellets while for flat—pellets
it was to maintained between 6.8 — 8.0 mm.
Figure 2 shows the typical dimensions of a flat
pellet while Figure 3 shows that of the dished
pellets.

The chemical composition of the ThO2

pellets were mainly decided based on burnup
panalty from the high absorption cross—section
impurities and reprocessing considerations.
Table 2 shows the permissible impurities in the
material.

A simplified flow sheet for the thorium oxide
fabrication route is shown in Figure 4.

5. PHYSICS PARAMETERS AND THERMAL
DESIGN

Instantaneous values of lattice parameters
were generated for ThO2 bundles using the

Table 2
Chemical Requirements for ThOj Pellets

The contents of individual impurity shall
not exceed the levels shown in the following
table :

Impurity Max. Level in PPM,
Thorium WT. Basis

Al
B
Be
C
Ca
Cd
Ce
Cr
Cu
Dy
Eu
Er
F
Fe
Gd
Mg
Mn
Mo
Ni
P
Si
Sb
S
Sm
V
U
Zr

50
0.3
1.0

100
200

.1
4
5

50
.2

.08
,2
10

100
.2

50
2

20
30
50
60

2
50
.4
5

100
20

And not more than 100 ppm of any other
element except thorium and oxygen

DUMLACCode (Ref.2). Selection of channels
was made after simulations were carried out
using the fuel management code TRIVENI
(Ref.3). After examining the possible locations
in the operating core at about 300 EFPD, and
their immediate and long term affects, it was
decided to load four thorium bundles in string
position 7 of the channels H—8, J—12, O—9
and Q—12.These channels wre located away
from the adjuster rods ensuring that they will
not impose any restriction on operating power.
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One channel (H—8) was selected to be a flow
monitored channel. Channel power increase
with one thorium bundleand seven natural
uranium bundle in the 8—bundle shift scheme
vfts found to 6% as compared to 18—20% for
refuelling with 8 natural UO2 bundles. The
maximum bundle power was calculated to be
about 250 kw, however the design of the bundles
was done for 400 kw. The thermal design
parameters are given in Table 3.

Table 3
Thermal Design for ThO2 Bundles

Maximum Bundle Power
Irradiation Time
KDT (Outer Element)
Linear Heat Rating
Coolant Temperature
Sheath Temperature
Pellet Surface Temp
Pellet Centre Temmp

400 KW
300 FPD
38.50 W/CM
438.8 W/CM
271°C
292°C
480°C
1442°C

6. IRRADIATION PERFORMANCE
AH the four bundles were loaded in the

MAPS—1 reactor during May, 1985 in four
different channels. A typical channel
configuration is shown in Figure 5. Bundles
were successfully discharged during the course
of rural refuelling during November/ December,
1986 after about 280 EFPD. Maximum burnup
achieved was about 1700 MWD/T Th.
Uranium—233 generated in the bundle was
abouut 86 gms at the time of discharge. The

performance data are given in the Table 4.

7. CONCLUSIONS
Thorium oxide bundles were designed and

successfully irradiated in the MAPS—I reactor.
It is considered to be a good beginning for
irradiation of Thorium for the first time in a
power reactor in India. ThO5 pellet
specifications, assembly design and fabrication
routes have been optimised. Based on the
successful irradiation, it is now proposed to use
about 35 to 40 such ThO2 bundles in NAPS—
2 initial core for the required flux flattening.
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LOOP EXPERIMENTS WITH THORIA BASED FUELS
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ABSTRACT
The Indian nuclear power program is based

on Pressurised Heavy Water Reactors (PHWR).
The PHWRs use natural UO 2 as fuel. The
reserves of uranium in India are limited whereas
the reserves of thorium are large. A judicial use
of our resources will involve not only the
production of power but also conversion of a
good part of fertile material (Thorium) into
fissile material. For the utilisation of thorium,
the alternatives have been presented in various
papers of this symposium. The utilisation of
thorium primarily is a two stage process

1) Conversion of thorium to Uranium-233
and 2) Utilisation of Uranium-233. The main
aim of this paper is to review the irradiation
experience with Thoria based fuels. The
irradiation experience consists of i) Irradiation
of Zircaloy clad ThO2 fuel bundles in MAPS
reactors ii) Irradiation of aluminium clad ThO2

fuel in Dhruva reactor and iii) Irradiation of
(ThO2-PuO2) clad in Zircaloy in Pressurised
Water Loop (PWL), CIRUS. This paper
describes in detail the irradiation of (ThO2-
PuO2) fuel irradiation. The cluster was
irradiated at a linear heat rating of 380 W/cm
upto a burnup of 18500 MWd/T.

The development of Advanced Heavy Water
Reactor (AHWR) is expected to give a boost to
Thoria fuel development.

1. INTRODUCTION
The Indian nuclear power programme is

mainly based on Pressurised Heavy Water
Reactors (PHWR). The PHWRs use natural
UO2 as fuel and fuel development is mainly
focussed around UO 2 fuel. The need for

achieving power reactor heat ratings and to
have the experience with plutonia based fuels,
the irradiation experiments normally use PuO2

enrichment. Thoria based fuels in our context
becomes very impormant due to large reserves
of thorium in our country. Since thorium is a
fertile material, the utilisation of thorium needs
fissile material input. This could be the
plutonium derived from either PHWRs or fast
reactors. Thorium could be used in core
containing seed/ blanket type arrangement or
mixed with other fissile material.

The utilisation of thorium is essentially a
two stage process generation of U-233 and
utilisation of U-233 after reprocessing or in-
situ. Keeping the long term need in view, few
irradiation experiments with ThO2 based fuels
have been carried out. They are :
i) Irradiation of ThO2 fuel bundles at MAPS-

1 reactor
ii) Irradiation of aluminium clad ThO2 fuel

in Dhruva reactor and
iii) Irradiation of (PuO2-ThO2) fuel in

Presssurised Water Loop (PWL), CIRUS.

2. IRRADIATION EXPERIMENTS

2.1 Irradiation of ThO2 fuel in MAPS-1
The PHWRs use natural UO2 in all the

channels. RAPS-1 was loaded with natural UO2

fuel during initial core loading. Such a loading
does not have the necessary power flattening
and so RAPS-1 could achieve only 70 % full
power during initial stages. In order to reduce
the power peaking in the centre of the rod,
RAPS-2.MAPS-1 & 2 and NAPS-I reactors
were initially fuelled with depleted UO2 fuel
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Table-1

Irradiation of ThO2 fuel bundles in MAPS-1

Bundle No

AY-151
AY-152
AY-153
AY-154

Date

Installed

2-5-1985
3-5-1985
4-5-1985
4-5-1985

Date

Removed

21-11-1986
16-12-1986
29-08-1986
20-11-1986

Total

EFPD

277.75
281.4
223.8
275.1

Burn up

MWD/T Th

1674.3
1668.0
1070.0
1621.6

bundles in the centre of the core. As an
alternative, ThO2 bundles can also be used for
power flattening. This scheme represents a
unique way of production of U-233 without any
penalty in fuel burnup of natural UO2 fuel
bundles. The ThO2 fuel bundle design was
carried out in such a way that the bundles are
similar to natual UO2 fuel to a large extent so
that the fuel handling , hydraulic matching
with natural UO2 fuel bundles are taken care
of. At the same time, it should be possible to
clearly identify the ThO2 fuel bundles in the
spent pool.The salient features of the irradiation
is given in Table-1.

2.2 Irradiation of Thoria assemblies in
Dhruva Reactor

During the initial days of operation of Dhruva
reactor, the available excess reactivity was high
since the fuel irradiation level was low and all
the planned experimental loads had not been
installed. One of the possible means of adding
reactivity loads was to replace few natural
uranium metallic fuel assemblies with ThO2

fuel assemblies. To minimise the development
effort needed, ThO2 fuel assemblies were made
similar to natural uranium fuel assemblies. The
natural uranium fuel rod contains one full length
fuel rod where as ThO2 fuel rod is made by
loading the pellets in aluminium tube. This
arrangement reduces the rigidity of the fuel pin.
To increase the rigidity of the assembly, the
cladding was changed from fully annealed to
cold worked state and the number of spacers in
the assembly had been increased. One of the
assemblies was endurance tested under full flow
conditions. Four assemblies have been irradiated
ac Dhruva reactor upto 100 EFPDs. These

assemblies have successfully completed the
irradiation.

2.3 Irradiation of (ThO2-PuO2) assemblies
in PWL, CIRUS

The fuel irradiation programme is carried
out in Pressurised Water Loop (PWL) in 40
MW(th) research reactor, CIRUS at BARC.
The PWL has a heat removal capacity of 400
KW. The heat is removed by demineralised
water flowing from top to bottom of the test
section. The operating conditions for the
irradiation experiment are given in Table-2. To
study the behaviour of (ThO2-PuO2) fuel under
high power and high burn up conditions, the
fuel cluster (A-C-6) was installed in CIRUS.
The assembly contained five pins containing
ThO2-PuO2 pellets and one pin filled with
helium. The pins used normal production line
components of BWR fuel except for the pellets
(Details of pin in Table-3). The cluster was
installed in PWL during May 1985 and removed
during Jan 1988. The pin had a peak linear heat
rating of 385 W/cm. The power of the assembly
during irradiation varies with the reactor power
and due to the depletion of the fissile material.
The reactor operated at nearly full power for
most of the time except for the period March-

Table-2
Loop test conditions

Test section ID
Neutron flux (thermal)
Coolant
Coolant flow rate
Pressure
Temperature

57.4 mm
5x 1013 n/ cm2/ sec
demineralised water
16800 Kg/hr
105 Kg/cm2

204 deg.C
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Table-3
Details of Pellet

Table-4
Irradiation Data

Pellets

Enrichment

Diameter
Density
Stack length
Cladding
Outer diameter
Inner diameter
Cold plenum length

FV1O2XIOO

ThO2 + PuO2

4%

12.22 mm
92-93 % TD
435 mm

14.3 mm
12.67 mm
20.0 mm

December 1986. During the above period, the
reactor was operating at half the full power.
The cluster was removed from the loop after a
burnup of about 18500 MWd/MT. The
irradiation data is given in Table-4. The
variation of power with burnup is shown in Fig.
1. The power of the pin is normalised to full
operating power.

During initial Starr up and during the start
up after prolonged low power operation, start
up rate restrictions were followed. The power
was raised to 325 W/cm without any restriction
and later on at a rate of approximately 4 W/cm
with 2 hour hold in each time step. The fuel
cluster vas subjected to about 100 power cycles
(charge in power of 30 % peak power or more).
Thic, includes the shutdown and start up of the
reactor also.

The irradiation of A-C-6 cluster provided us
with valuable data on (ThO2-PuO2) fuel
performance. Since our power programme is
based on PHWRs, it is essential to derive the
data from fuel pins identical to one used in our

Peak linear power
Peak burn up
No. of power cycles
<> 30 % full power )

385 W/cm
18500 MWd/MT
100

reactors. A new irradiation assembly has been
designed and it is in an advanced stage of
fabrication. The different variables proposed to
be studied are given in Table-5.

3. CONCLUSIONS
The previous paragraphs indicate that the

successful completion of the irradiation can
give us enough confidence in the design &
fabrication capabilities of ThO2 based fuels. The
installation of two more in-pile loops at Dhruva
Reactor with heat removal capacities of 2.5
MW and 150 KW will increase our capacity for
irradiation experiments substantially. The
development of ThO2 based fuel is likely to get
a boost with the development of Advanced
Heavy Water Reactor (AHWR). These
irradiation can provide the starting point for
the design of ThO2 based fuel to be used in
AHWR.
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Table-5
Different Variables to be studied in the New Irradiation assembly

Sr
No.

1.
2.
3 .
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Fuel Material
ThO2

UCyPuO2
UO2-PuO2

UO2-PuO2

UCyPuO,
UO2-PuO2

UO2-PuO2

ThO2-PuO2

Fab. Variables
Powder pellet route
Powder pellet route
SGMP route
Dished and chamfered
Low temp, sintering
Large grain size
Powder pellet route
Powder pellet route

Fill Gas

He
He
He
He
He
He
Ar+10%He
H
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1. INTRODUCTION
There are more than 100 thorium-bearing

minerals, about 60 having >1% thorium.
Thorium, in association with uranium and rare
earths(RE), occurs as veins of thorite,
thorlanite, uranothorianite, monazite and as
monazite placers. Thorium is an associated
element in RE-bearing bastnaesite in
carbonatites.

Reasonaby assured world reserves of thorium
are estimated at 1.16 million tonnes.excluding
bastnaesite (0.5-1.0% ThO2)in China and USA.
Monazite placers are about 40% of the
reserve;India has about 30% of the worlds'j
placer monazite. Brazil,Australia, China,
USSR, Malaysia, and others have sizeable
monazite deposits.

Moftazitt mineral is an orthophosphate of
Cerium and light RE, with substituted thorium,
uranium and yttrium earths
l(Ce,La,Y,Th,U)PO4 ].Thoria content is 5-10
% , phosphate 22-28%, RE 55-60%, uranium
0.1-0.3%.Monazite is the most important
economic source of thorium,as it is cheaply
produced as byproduct of mining for
ilmenite.cassiterite etc. Monazite is beneficiated
from generally < 1 % in heavy mineral placer
deposits, to about 98%, by a combination of
electromagnetic, electrostatic and gravity
separation methods. Thorium is a byproduct of
processing of monazite for RE.

Other thorium ores having industrial
significance are some of the Canadian uranium
ores(0.1-0.15% U3O8 and 0.03-0.04% ThO2),
uranothorianite (oxide) of Malagasy(35-49%
ThO z , l l - 32% UjO8),and silicate thorite
ores(25-62% Th), last cited being the major US

reserve (140,000 tonnes Th)/l-6/.
The present demand for thorium for nuclear

use is very small, almost negligible, but long
term future demand is expected. The market for
thorium and compounds for other uses (gas
mantles, alloys, lamp filaments, welding rods,
catalysts) is also small, although some of the
uses are technologically important. Estimated
present total demand is a few hundred tonnes of
ThO2-equivalent per year.

Demand for thorium being low in relation to
associated RE, in monazite, much of the thorium
concentrate byproduct has to be stockpiled.
Safety regulations with respect to thorium
concentrates, is likely to impede monazite
exploitation in future. Currently, an estimated
15,000 to 20,000 tonnes monazite is produced
per year, which represents about 1200 tonnes
of ThO2-equivalent in thorium concentrate.
Perhaps,a quarter of this is being processed
/I -91.

The fifties saw development of many of
processes for thorium extraction, with
expectations of large long-term demand for
nuclear thorium. However, the demand did not
materialise. There was no incentive for new
plants.Thorium industry got linked with rare
earths. Perhaps.the only process scheme used
industrially today,is the alkali digestion of
monazite and refining the resulting thorium
concentrate,by fractional precipitation to
mantle-grade, and by solvent extraction with
TBP to nuclear grade.

The various process options available for the
processing stages from mcnazite to nuclear grade
thorium compound!! are candidate processes.
These will be put to test of economy only if high



demand causes new plants to be built and then
a leading process scheme may emerge.

2. THORIUM RECOVERY FROM NON-
MONAZ1TEORES

1) Industrial scale processing of
uranothorianite deposits of Malagasy has been
practiced in France. Dry-ground ore is treated
with boiling 50% nitric acid. The reaction slurry
is filtered and the solution made up to 250 gm.
ThO2/lit.and 1.5-1.8N nitric acid (using soda
ash). Thorium and uranium are co-extracted
into 33% tributylphosphate(TBP)in kerosene
diluent. Scrubbing wih (IN HNO3 + 2N
NaNO3) and stripping the scrubbed extract with
acidified demineralised water gives pure solution
containing nitrates of thorium and uranium.
Separation of uranium is done by precipitating
thorium oxalate which is converted to
hydroxide, then to nitrate solution.The latter
is purified further by crystallization (50 ppm U,
25 ppm Fe, 25 ppm SiO2). This product will have
to be further purified for nuclear use /10.11/.

2) In the processing cf thorium-containing
uranium ores of Canada,the ground ore is
leached with sulphuric acid and uranium
recovered by ion-exchange. The barren liquor,
now almost free of uranium,contains 0.1-0.15
gm ThO2/lit.. Thorium is recovered from this
by solvent extraction with di-2 ethyl hexyl
phosphoric acid as extractant. The thorium
product needs to be refined 12,17/.

3) Thorite ores have not been exploited
industrially. These silicate ores can be leached
by prolonged treatment with boiling, 12N nitric
acid. The leach liquor is amenable to solvent
extraction using processes similar to one
described in 2.1 above.Leaching with
hydrochloric acid and recovery by precipitation
is also possible /17/.

3. THORKJM RECOVERY FROM MONAZITE
1) Isolation of thorium from bulk of the RE

and the gangue involves two stages of processing:
opening ofmonazite by chemical decomposition
and the separation of a thorium concentrate.
Monazite is highly refractory.Th, RE, U etc.are
closely bound to its crystal structure. Drastic
chemical attack is required to destroy the

monazitc crystal structure. Digestion with
sulphuric acid or with caustic soda can be used
for the "attack" reaction /3,4,6,8,9,12-16.

2) Digestion Processes
In the acid process, monazite is digested

with conc.H2SO4> producing a dough-like
reaction mass containing sulphates of thorium
etc. and phosphoric acid. "Monazite sulphate
solution" is produced from this mass by water
leaching. 99% of thorium is solubilised. The
solution is diluted, to about 2.4 gm ThOz/lit.,
and subjected to stepwise neutralisation with
ammonium hydroxide. Mainly thorium
precipitates at pH 1.05 with 98-99% recovery,
as thorium phosphate, leaving most of the rare
earths and uranium in solution. Filtration and
drying produces thorium concentrate. Further
neutrallisation of the solution at pH 2.3 and 6.0
precipitates rare earths and uranium
respectively.

Thoria content of the concentrate is around
45%.Impurity levels on thoria basis are: RE
40%, P2O5 56%, SO4- 13% and U3O8 1.2%
approximately. Process flowsheet is shown in
Figl. /4,12,13,14/

In the alkali process, finely ground monazitc
is digested with sodium hydroxide (30-45%
NaOH in reaction slurry) producing insoluble
hydrous oxides of Th & RE, uranate and soluble
trisodium phosphate (TSP) 95% of Th & RE
and 99% of U in monazite is converted. The
slurry is diluted and the hydrous oxides are
separated by filtration from the solution
containing TSP and excess caustic. The cake is
dissolved in cone. HC1 and solution is diluted
(~8 gm ThO2/lit.). Treatment with NaOH at
pH 5.8 - 6.0 precipitates thorium and uranium
as hydroxide. Filtration and drying gives thorium
concentrate. Thorium recovery in precipitation
is 99%. The concentrate has about 2.5% of the
total rare earths. Thoria content of the
concentrate is about 55%. Impurity levels on
thorium basis are : U 2.5%, RE 20%, Fel0%, Ti
15%, P 5%, Cl-30%, approximately. Fig.2 gives
the process flowsheet.

An alternate recovery process is to leach
selectively, the hydrous oxide cake, with HCl.
At a controlled pH 3.0, the RE are dissolved.
Undissolved residue is the thorium concentrate.



The concentrate purity is similar to that of
precipitation process, but thoria content is lower
(45%) because of* presence of gangue and
unreacted monazite. This process variation
produces Th-free rare earths at an early stage,
which is an advantage in the situation of high
demand for rare earths and low demand for
thorium /2,4,6,12,15,16/.

3) Neither the acid digestion process nor
the alkali digestion process is selective, as both
destroy chemical structure of monazite. In acid
process, uranium gets divided between Th-rich
and U-rich concentrates, phosphate content is
lost, but reagents are cheaper. In the alkali
process, uranium separation is clean (allU with
thorium concentrate), phosphate is recovered
but reagents are costlier.

3.1 Characteristics of Thorium Concentrates
Acid process concentrate has thorium as

pyrophosphate (P2O5/ThO2 ~ 0.5). It also has
sulphate (SO4"/ThO2=0.13). Phosphate and
sulphate form complexes with thorium. These
are unextractable in TBP-nitrate solvent
extraction system which is the most dominant
refining process for thorium. The effect can be
counteracted using high (80%) TBP
concentration and high acidity (13 M)in feed.
However such a process is expensive and difficult
to operate. Hence, it is necessary to rid the
concentrate of phosphate and sulphate /23/.

The alkali process concentrate has no
sulphate, and phosphate is low (PO4'/ThO2 =
0.04 - 0.05 ). Hence it is better amenable for
refining by TBP-nitrate process. Some chloride
is present which can be eliminated by washing
with dilute sodium hydroxide solution.

Uranium, present in both concentrates,
influences refining by solvent extraction as its
extraction behaviour is similar to that of
thorium.

3.2 Variations in Thorium Recovery Processs
The process variations, briefly stated

below.are aimed at elimination of phosphate
and sulphate from the feed material for refining.
In some cases, uranium-free material is obtained.

A. Acid Process :
i. Precipitation of Th and RE oxalates from

monazite sulphate solution and conversion to
hydroxide, which is now free of phosphate,
sulphate and U /3,4/.

ii. Precipitation of anhydrous thorium
sulphate from monazite sulphate solution by
cone. H2SO4 at 200°C ; conversion of sulphate
to hydroxide/2,3,17A

iii.Precipitation and removal of RE-sodiurr.
double sulphates from monazite sulphate
solution followed by selective precipitation of
thorium phosphate and its causticization to
hydroxide. The product is free of
phosphate,sulphate and uranium/2/.

iv. Coprecipitation of RE-sodium double
sulphate and thorium sulphate by treatment of
pasty acid digest mass with sodium sulphate
solution, using oxidant to keep uranium in
solution; conversion of mixed sulphate to
hydroxide by treatment with sodium hydroxide
and selective leaching of thorium from mixed
hydroxide with sulphuric acid and precipitation
as hydroxides /18/.

v. Caustic digestion of thorium phosphate
concentrate giving thorium hydroxide solid and
trisodium phosphate in solution; most of the
caustic can be recovered; low reagent cost
characteristics of acid process and phosphate
recovery and phosphate-free concentrate
characteristic of alkali digestion process are
combined /4,14/.

vi. An important process option is recovery
of Th, RE and U from monazite sulphate
solution, by solvent extraction. It is a two cycle
process. In the first cycle uranium is
preferentially extracted with a tertiary amine,
triisooctyl amine as 0.1M solution (diluent is
97% kerosene and 3% tridecanol as phase
modifier). The extract is scrubbed with dil.
H2SO4 and stripped with sodium carbonte
solution to give uranium product. The raffinate
is extracted by a primary amine "Primene-JM"
(commercial ainine mixture) as 0.1M solution
(diluent similar to that of first cycle), for
thorium extraction. Stripping is by sodium
nitrate and sodium carbonate. Rare earths are
recovered by primary amine extraction of second
cycle raffinate. Thorium product requires to be
refined to nuclear grade /19/.

B. Alkali Process :



i. Dissolution of hydrous oxide thorium
concentrate in HC1; precipitation of thorium
and rare earths as oxalate, leaving uranium in
solution; conversion to hydroxide gives U-frec
thorium feed for refining /20/.

4. REFINING OF THORIUM
Thorium nitrate is the most desirable product

of refining as it is used as such for gas mantles,
and is easily convertible to oxide nuclear fuel.
Two relevant grades of thorium nitrate are
mantle grade and nuclear grade. Impurity
tolerances are given in Table 1. Mantle grade
material requires presence of sulphate (SO,/
ThO2:l-1.5%). Nuclear grade should contain
<1 ppm each of uranium (to avoid isotopic
dilution of bred U233) and Gd, Sin, B, Cd, and
other high neutron absorbents; boron equivalent
of all impurities should be <2 ppm.

4.1 Refining Processes
Chemical precipitation processes are used

mainly for mantle grade thorium nitrate. The
newer solvent extraction processes can produce
nuclear grade material. Although solvent
extraction processes are more economical they
have not been extensively used owing to
stagnation in nuclear thorium demand.

Chloride-oxalate-hydroxide-sulphate are the
species through which thorium is taken for
purification. Selective precipitation of thorium
sulphate is the most effective. Two cycles of
sulphate precipitation can bring lanthanon /
thorium ratio to about 40 ppm.

In a sulphate based process, used in India,the
hydrous oxide concentrate from caustic
digestion - selective leaching is dissolved in
HC1 and treated with 14 N HZSO4. Both
reactants are prior cooled to JO'C (higher

solubility of RE). Mostly thorium is precipitated
as sulphate. The thorium sulphate filter cake is
attacked with sodium hydroxide/carbonate
mixture to form a complex hydrocarbonace.
This is then taken through one more purification
cycle (chloride-sulphate* hydrocarbonate).The
pure hydrocarbonate is converted to nitrate
using pure nitric acid and then to mantle grade
lumps. Uranium, rare earths and residual
thorium are recovered from first sulphate filtrate
by fractional precipitation of fluorides.

The first thorium hydrocarbonate is low
enough in uranium and can be fed to single-
solvent TBP extraction for refining to nuclear
grade. Many steps of slurry/solid handling,
reactions and large consumption of a variety of
teagents is characteristic of chemical processes
for thorium refining.

5. REFINING BY SOLVENT EXTRACTION

5.1 Solvent Systems
In parallel with uranium, the TBP-nitrate is

the most suitable extraction system for refining
thorium to nuclear grade. Other systems such as
acid ester of phophoric acid and long chain
amines are effective in sulphate medium. These
systems show good thorium extraction and
selectivity w.r.t. contaminants. TBP systems
have higher solvent loading capacity (50 - 60
gm ThO2/lit.; 40% TBP) compared to 2-3 gm/
lit. in other systems. TBP can be stripped with
water whereas others need acids or bases for
stripping. TBP systems give thorium nitrate
product directly. Therefore, TBP is invariably
used as extractant for thorium refining.

TBP extracts uranium better chan thorium.
Prior removal of uranium or selective stripping
of loaded solvent has to be used for uranium free

Table 1 Impurity Tolerance in Thorium Nitrate

1.Mantle Grade:
Total rare earths
Ca, Mg
SO,~
Si, Fe
Al
Be

II. Nuclear Grade:
100 ppm Total impurity : 2 ppm boron
0.2% each equivalent
0.5-1.5% No element shall be present in
300 ppm each quantity >200 ppm
60 ppm SO3 : <40 ppm
2 ppm Total rare earths : <30 ppm
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thorium.
Thorium nitrate-TBP (hydrocarbon diluted)

system exibits third phase formation, above a
critical thorium concentration in solvent, the
value depending on other process conditions.
Operating parameters must be chosen to avoid
this.TBP concentration used is a compromise
between high thorium extraction at high
concentration and better hydraulic properties
at low concentration.

Increasing free acid in aqueous feed inceases
distribution coefficients of thorium as well as
rare earths. At practical concentration of 2-5 N
HNO3, these for rare earths are low
enough.Sulphate and phosphate in feed cause
unextractable thorium phosphate/sulphate
complexes to form .affecting thorium extraction.
Increased acidity and high solvent
concentration can counteract this effect, but
such systems may not be industrially practical.

Cerium in eerie state is quite strongly
extracted in TBP; hence it has to be reduced to
cerous prior to extraction of uranium/thorium.

5.2 Classification of Feed Materials for Refining
1. Category A: U-free, low phosphate-low

sulphate thorium concentrates. Examples are :
i. Mantle grade thorium nitrate or an

intermediate compound from a chemical
purification process.

it. Concentrates purified as in 3.2:A
i,iii,iv,vi,B i. The impurities in these materials
are RE and other elements eg.Ca.Mg,
Si,Fe,Al,Mn etc. totalling about 10,000 ppm.
Uranium is few ppm.

II Category 6: Concentrates containing
Th.U & RE with low sulphate and phosphate.
Examples are :

i. Concentrates from alkali digestion -
selective leaching/ precipitation (as in 3).

U. Acid process concentrates freed of
phosphates and sulphates (as in 3.2:v ii).

These are hydroxide concentrates containing
45-55% Th, 10-12% RE, 0.8-1.5% U, 5-10%
each of Fe and Ti, and 0.3-3% P.

III Category C: Concentrates containing
Th.U.RE with high phosphate and/or sulphate
content. Mainly acid process concentrates (3).
It is better to convert them to category B type

by eliminating phosphate and sulphate by
methods stated in 3.2.

53 Refimne of Catepxy A Feed Material
For this category, processes are designed to

eliminate rare earths which also removes other
contaminate. Uranium separation is not
required. So, single cycle solvent extraction
with TBP and nitrate medium gives satisfactory
product. The process flowsheet for one such
process, based on experimental work done by
the author and his colleagues is shown in Fig 3.

The feed is the first thorium hydrocarbonate
cake from chemical purification of alkali-digest
concentrate as described in 4.1 The feed has
ThOj/(ThOz+REO)-0.995,SCVn"his~0.01.
Process consists of dissolution in nitric acid and
extraction of the solution in 40% TBP;
scrubbing of extract is done with dilute nitric
acid; stripping by acidified water gives pure
thorium nitrate product. Other details shown
in the flowsheet in Fig.3. Impurity analysis in
product of the pilot plant and ThOz product from
a production plant based on the process are
shown in Table 2. Similar processes have been
usedinU.K., U.S.A./12.21/.

5.4. Refining of Category B Feed Material
This feed material contains bulk of the

thorium and uranium in original monazite and
both have to be separately recovered. Recovery
of rare earths, present upto 10-12% should also
be possible. Phosphate/sulphate are low. The
main difference between this and category A
above is the presence of uranium. Uranium is
more strongly extractable than thorium,and
nuclear grade tolerates only a few ppm.Two
types of solvent extraction flow sheets both
with TBP-Nitrate system, are possible,
depending upon the philosophy of uranium-
thorium separation. These are :

i. Separate extraction of uranium and
thorium; uranium in solvent with low (5-
10%)TBP concentration and then thorium in
high (30-40%) TBP concentration from the
raffinate of uranium extraction.

ii.Coextrction of uranium and thorium in
high TBP solvent and selective stripping of
thorium and uranium with 0.5N nitric acid and
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acidulated water (0.02N HNO,) respctively. 6 .THORIUM- .EXTRACTION AND
The two solvent process of type i above has. REFINING IN INDIA

been tested on pilot scale by the author and his Indian Rare Earths Ltd.. a public sector
colleagues. The process flow sheet based on this company under Department of Atomic Energy,
pilot plant is shown in Fig 4 and typical product processes monazite for rare earths, with a
analysis is shown in Table 2. This process has capacity of about 4000 tonnes monazite per
also been used in UK. The single solvent year in their plant at Alwayae. They use alkali
extraction processof type it has been developed digestion-selective leaching process as described
in USA and operated on pilot plant scale / in 3. to produce rare earths chloride, trisodium
4,12,15,17/. phosphate and thorium concentrate. A part of

Table 2. Impurity Levels in Refined Thorium Oxide/Nitrate

Element

Ag
Al
B
Ba
Be
Bi
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Li
Mg
Mn
Mo
Na
Ni
P

1

5
0.25

0.1
..

30
0.1
1
5
5
50
—

300*
1
5
..
..
50

ppm.ThOj basis

U

0.5
<10
0.5
1
<0.1
<5
<10
<0.4
<1
2.5
1.5
20
30
<1
2.5
<1
<10
>50
2.5
<50

HI

0.1
2.5
<0.1
1.5
<0.1
<5
40
<0.4
<1
<1
1.5
--
50
<1

3
1
<5
20
1
--

IV

<2
<1
0.2
<2
<0.1
10
<5
0.2
<1
<1
<2
<10
<10 •
<1
3

<1
<5
30
<1
26

Element

Pb
S
Sb
Si
Sn
Ti
U
V
Zn
Zr
Ce
Dy
Eu
Er
Gd
Sm
Tb
Y
Yb

1

20
100
1
..
1
,.
1
0.2
—

30
4
0.2
0.08
0.2<
0.08
0.2
..

ppm

11

< j

..

<1
100

1
<2
3

<2
<20
100

1
<0.2
<0.08
0.2<
<0.08
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
„

Total boron-equivalent
shown 0.85 1.53

, ThOz basis

111

7
..
..
30
..
<0.1
..
<0.1
<20
<100

1
<0.2

0.2

<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
„

IV

1
..
..
33
<1
<1
3.5
<1
<20
<100

1
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.15
0.3
..
0.3
0.3

for the elements
1.03 1.04

I. In thorium oxide, from IRE production plant; purification by solvent extraction from the
first thorium hydrocarbonate (4.2.2); oxide from nitrate via oxalate. Ref. 22.

* Mg added as sintering aid.
II. In thorium nitrate, from pilot plant; purification by solvent extraction from thorium

hydrocarbonate (4.2.2).
HI. In thorium oxide from nitrate of II, via oxalate.
IV. In thorium nitrate, from pilot plant; purification by two-cycle solve
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the thorium concentrate is processed to produce 7.
thorium nitrate mantle grade, in their plant at
Trombay, using the chemical process based on 8.
selective precipitation of thorium sulphate as
described in 4. Since around 1975, the company 9.
is operating a small production plant based on
TBP-nitrate solvent extraction refining, 10.
starting with the first thorium hydrocarbonate
of the chemical process for mantle grade, stated
above. The product of this plant is nuclear 11.
grade thorium nitrate. It is marketed for mantle
use. Thorium oxide produced from this nitrate
by oxalate precipitation route has been used in 12.
Indian thorium utilization programme.

Currently, Indian Rare Earths are in the
process of installing a plant based on direct 13.
solvent extraction process (two-solvent system),
described in 5.4. The design capacity this plant 14.
is about 150 tonnes thorium nitrate per year.

15.
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Thermochetnical Study of Thorium and
Thorium-Uranium Monocarbides *1

Michio YAMAWAKI

Nuclear Engineering Research Laboratory,
Faculty of Engineering, the University of Tokyo,

7-3-1 Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113, Japan

ABSTRACT
Monocarbides of thorium, ThC and (Th,U)C, are

interesting as alternative fertile material to be
used in nuclear breeder systems. They have high
metal density, high thermal conductivity and wide
homogeneous composition range.

Specimens were prepared by carbothermic
reduction. Vapor pressures of non-stoichiometric
ThCvjy and (Th,_ ,Uy)Cj_x were measured by means
of Tnudsen effusion mass spectronetry. The
activities of thorium and carbon of ThCj±y were
derived from the measured vapor pressures of
thorium. The change of these activities with C/M
ratio was found to be smaller than that of UC1+)(,
claiming a better irradiation performance of ThC
compared to UC.

Based on the vapor pressure measurement of
(Thiy.lOC! , Gibbs energy of formation of (Thj,
y,Uv)C was derived as a function of uranium
fraction y.

Estimation of the chemical state of various
fission products in irradiated thorium-uranium
nixed monocarbide fuel pins was performed by
utilizing SOLGASMIX computer code. In carbide
fuel pins more amounts of fission product-
containing secondary phases are to be formed than
in oxide fuel pina. Fuel-cladding chemical
Interaction will be much more alleviated in
thorium carbide fuel pins compared with oxide fuel
pins.

INTRODUCTION

Carbides of thorium can be a l t e r n a t i v e
f e r t i l e materials for nuclear breeder reactor
systems. The monocarbide i s part i cu lar ly
interesting on account of i t s high metal-to-carbon
atomic ratio, high thermal conductivity and wide
compositional homogeneity range. Actually the
thorium-uranium mixed monocarbide, (Th,U)C, may
claim to be a more practical choice.

Thorium-uranium carbide (Th,U)C has been
prepared by carbothermic reduction and the

•1 This study was partial ly supported by the
Special Project on Energy and by the
Comprehensive Research on Thorium, both
under Grant-in-Aid of Scientific Research of
the Ministry of Education, Science and
Culture.

PREPARATION OF THORIUM-URANIUM MIXED CARBIDE

The Boat appropriate method to prepare
thorium monocarbide, ThC, on an industrial scale
i s considered to be carbothernic reduction. The
carbothermic reduction of ThC>2 to prepare ThC was
studied kineaatically by Kanno et a l . (1) in
parallel with other similar studies on the uraniua
carbide, UC, and the uranium-plutonium nixed
carbide, (U,Pu)C (2,3) .

Recently, the k i n e t i c s of carbothermic
reduction to prepare thorium-uranium mixed
carbide, (Th,U)C, has been studied in the present
author's laboratory (4) . Namba, Yamawaki et a l .
(4) blended powders of thoria, urania and graphite
in molecular ratios of 4:1:IS in accordance with
the overall reaction formula:

O,8ThQ2 + 0.2U02 + 3C • <Tho.8
uO.2)C + 2C0. (1)

The blend was compacted by a press under 250 MPa
pressure into a compact of 10 mm in diameter and 4
mn in height. The carbothermic reduction of such
a compact was followed by measuring the amount of
evolved carbon monoxide gas. The Jander's plot
showed diffusion-controlled k in i t i c s and the
apparent activation energy was 320 kJ mol . But
there had been left a question as to which process
of diffusion actually control the total reaction

The reaction proceeded as shown in Fig. 1, as
was c l a r i f i e d by the observation with the
metallographical and X-ray diffraction methods.
Initially; an intermediate phase of dicarbide was
formed in the specimen compact such as

O.8Th02 + 0.2U02 + 4C * (Th0#8U02)C2 + 2C0. (2)

Then, due to the build-up of CO gas in the
specimen, i t s pressure increased up to the
thermochemical equilibrium pressure P2 of eq. (2),
limiting the progress of further reaction. The
gradient of the CO pressure established in the
specimen caused formation of a hypothetical plane
within the outer product layer where the CO
pressure got er\ual to the equilibrium pressure P3
of the monocarbide formation as follows;

0.8ThO2 + O.2UO2

(3)4(Th0 8U0-2)C + 2C0.
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(Th.U)C

F19.1 Modal for the reduction of a compacted
ThO2 + UO, • C
sample: Distribution of CO pressure
and compositional change in a partially
reduced compact.

The mixed monocarbide appears to be formed along
this interface plane. At an intermediate period,
the specimen c o n s i s t s of three reg ions
corresponding to different reaction stages as'
shown in Fig. 1.

The flow of CO gas in the outer product layer
is most probably the molecular flow so that this
gaseous d i f f u s i o n flux i s l i k e l y to be
proportional to the pressure difference AP between
the two boundaries as well as to the conductance
of the diffusion path, the latter of which has a
square root dependence on temperature. Then the
rate constant k can be expressed as

k * AP /f. W

By assuming the rate-controlling step to be the CO
gaseous diffusion in the outermost layer,

AP - P3 - P o =• P3, (5)

where Pg i s residual CO gas pressure in the
atmosphere. P-j can be expressed in terms of the
standard Gibbs energy change AG3° of eq.(3) as
follows,

exp exp (6)

where ASo° and AH-j0 are the standard entropy and
enthalpy chang.es of eq. ( 3 ) , respect ive ly .
Consequently, a relation of k • A exp(-fiH3°/2RT)
should .hold. In the temperature range of this
study, contribution of / t to the slope of the
Arrhenius plot of k i s as small as 5X, so that the
tea per a', ure dependence of k i s dominantly
determined by AH,0.

The equilibrium CO gas pressures of the
corbotheralc reduction to form either ThC(5-7),
ThC2(5-7) or UC2(5) from respective oxides were

50

Fig.2 Temperature dependence of
equilibrium CO pressure of related
carbide formation and the rate
constant k of th i s study.

calculated from thermodynamic data of those
carbides such as shown in F ig .2 , where the
e x p e r i a e n t e l r e a c t i o n constant k of the
'carbothermic reduction to form (Th,U)C i s also
plotted. Similarity between the slopes of the
equilibrium CO pressures and that of k proves that
the CO gas diffusion in the outer product layer i s
most likely to be the rate-limiting step.

THERMODYNAMICS OF VAPORIZATION OF ThC1±x (8)

Vapor pressures of ThCj4x were measured by
means of Knudsen e f f u s i o n "mass spectrometr ic
method. The ThCj*. specimens with four dif ferent
C/Th r a t i o s ranging from 0.891 t o 1.074 were
prepared by carbothermic reduction of ThC .̂ The
Knudsen c e l l used in t h e measurement was a
tantalum ausceptor f i t t e d with a graphite l i n e r .
A tungsten cup was f i t t e d in the i n s i d e of the
graphite l i n e r , where the sample and i n t e r n a l
standard s i lver powders were put in advance of the
measurement. The high temperature mass
spectrometer used in the measurement was a
modified 12-90 HT model magnitic focusing type
instrument of Nuclide Corp. The ion current was
measured with the highly sensitive pulse counting
method devised Yamawaki et al. (9-11).

The obtained partial vapor pressures of Th(g)
over ThC1+ are shown in f ig . 3. The partial'
pressure of Th(g) decreases with increasing the
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Fig.4 Partial molar enthalpy of vaporization
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Fig.3 Partial vapor pressure of Th(g) over
ThC1+x*

C/Th r a t i o of specimen. The p a r t i a l raolarl
enthalpies of vaporization AHTh of Th(g) from!
ThC d i d f th t a t rThC

de

p T h

were derived from the temperature
(

j * x p
dependence of the vapor pressure of Th(g) and are
shown in F ig . 4 . The AH<j>h increases with
increasing the C/Th ratio up to 1.007 of C/Th
ratio. However, i t drops after exceeding 1.007 in
terns of C/Th. This anomaly corresponds to the
phase boudary between ThC and ThC + ThC2.

The thorium activit ies of ThC,t calculated
based on the solid reference at 2100 K are shown
in Fig. 5 as compared with the uranium activit ies
of UC l l x reported by Storms (12) . While the.
activit ies of both thorium and uranium decrease
continuously with increasing the C/M ratio (M is
either Th or U), the degree of the decrease in
thorium act iv i ty i s much smeller than that of
uranium activity. This seems to be because of the
wider homogeneity composition region of ThC
coapared with that of UC.

The carbon activit ies of ThCj,x were derived
by graphical i n t e g r a t i o n s o f Gibbs-Duhem
equations. The obtained carbon a c t i v i t i e s are
tabulated in Table 1. The temperature dependence
of the carbon activity i s changed from positive to
negative values at a composition close to ThC. QQ.
This behavior i s similar to that of UC (12) 'and
.seems to be attributed to the repulsion between

10'

!

16-

2100 K

UC-x "
(EKrSlorms)

Th
(This Work)

0-90 100
C/M

U0

Fig.5 Activities of metallic components of
ThC1±3C and 0C 1 ± x.



the carbon atoms located at the octahedral sites
which increases with the structural transition of
ThCj+_ from ThC type to y-ThC, type.

"The derived Gibbs energies of formation AGS
of ThC,*x are shown in Fig. 6 for 2100, 2200 Snd
2300 K.~ The AG| value becomes more negative with
increasing temperature, though the opposite is the
case in the case of U C 1 W according to Storms
(12).

0.90 1.00
C/M

Fig.6 Gibbs energy formation of ThC1tx.

. - 3

-1

Clg)

ThCtW) .

o-is o.»o 0-9S IOO I O S no I I S

C / Th

Fig.7 P-x diagram to show vaporization
•qllibrlum over ThCi±x at 2300 X.

I s o t h e r n s of vapor pressure v e r s u s
composition (P-x diagram) can be drawn from the
measured Th(g) va|ior pressure and carbon activity.
The relevant equilibrium constants were taken from
the MALT Thermodynaiaic Data Base ( 1 3 ) . The
obtained P-x diagram of ThClt at 2300 K i s shown
in Fig. 7. This figure reveals that the congruent
vaporization composition (CVC) of ThCu i s 1.09
in terns of C/Tli ratio at 2300 K. The CVC of
ThC, has been observed to transfer toward
carbon-rich direction with decreasing temperature.

THERMODYNAMICS OF VAPORIZATION OF. (Th.U)C

Vapor pressures of (Thi_¥tUy)C, x
 w e r e

measured by means of Knudsen ef fus ion
•pec trone tr i c method. The ( T h . y . U )Cj_ x
specimens with three different values of the
uranium fraction y ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 were
prepared by carbothermic reduction of mixtures of
ThO2 and U02. The Knudsen c e l l and the mass
spectrometer used in the measurement were the same
as used for ThCj+x.

The vapor pressures of U(g) and Th(g) over
U)C b i d f h

g g)
i « y y C i x obtained from the measurement are

showrf ill Fig. 8. The vapor pressure of Th(g)
decreases with increasing the uranium fraction y,
while that of U(g) does not change smoothly with
changing y. This inconsistency seems to be
ascribed to the effect of the carbon content of
the mixed carbide. Hence, the vapor pressures of
U(g) and Th(g) over stoichiometric mixed carbide
(Tnl-vfUy)cl.C0 were estimated as shown below.

First, activities of uranium and thorium in
stoichiometric mixed monocarbide were derived by
assuming the overall activity change F(x,y) for
the metallic components of (Tb, ,U )Ci to
accord with the summation of the activity change
of thorium in ThCj with regard to x, f,(x), and
that of uranium in UCj_x, f2(x), such as follows:

F(x,y) yf2(x).

This assumption seems reasonable on account of the
observed linearity between the lattice parameter
and the composition of this mixed carbide and also
its wide homogeneous composition range (8). On
the basis of eq. (7), the vapor pressures over
Chl_ytUy)Cj._x were normalized with regard to x.
A» a Tesult, the partial pressures of l)(g) and
Th(g) over stoichiooetric (Th, V,UV)C, m were
estimated as shown in Fig. 9. The thus-obtained
vapor pressures of U(g) and Th(g) over (Th,
U J * C J . O O h a v e likely dependences on y.
Activities of uranium and thorium in (Th, ,
~y'C1.0O were tnen calculated and are tabulated"in

The Gibbs energy of formation AG^of (Th, ,
UJ^CJ.OO wns calcuated from the activities of
thorium, urnnium and carbon by the use of the next
equation;

- RT [(1-yHnath + ylnay + lnac] (8)
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The carbon activity ag in eq. (8) was evaluated
froa that of UC and ThC as follows.

+ yflGc<l3C>, (9)

where A§£ - RTlnac. The values of *n. and •« arc
given in Table 2, while the data of ar of UC and
ThC were taken froa the literature by Storas (12)
and the previous section (8). respectively. The
obtained ACS of (Th, v.Uy)Ci «) is shown In Fig.
10 as a fune'vion of y. The aSfot (T"i-y'U»)ci.OO
decreases continuously with decreasing y and can
be saoothly extrapolated to the values of USS of
ThC as obtained in the previous section (8) which
are shown by solid circles in Fig. 10. Such
continuities aaong the different sets of data
appear to support the validity of the obtained flGj
values of
(Th1_y,Uy)C as well o» that of ThCj.x.

130 -

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
y In (Thi-yUy)C

Fig.10 Compositional dependence of Gibbs

energy of formation of (Th1_v,Uv)
ci.00-

PREDICTION OF IRRADIATION BEHAVIOR OF (Th.U)C FUEL

Reliable database on the irradiat ion behavior
of carbide fuels are quite poor, not to nention
that of *J*Th - Z33U carbides. Benedict et a l .
(IS) studied simulated high burnup uraniua-
plutonium carbide fuels by examining pel le ts added
with f i ss ion product ellements by aeans of
ceramography and X-ray diffraction analysis. They
found fission product phases in the pellets such
as UM0C2, U2RuC2 and rare earth oxides.

In the study by Yamawaki et a l . (16) ,
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cqemical state's ol fission products in irradiated
23ZTh - "hi carbide fuel cladded by a stainless
•teel can were estimated by the use of SOLGASMIX
computation code developed by Eriksson (17). The

therraodynamic data of (Tt|o.8>"o..2)*' in t h e la9t

section was used in the calculation.
Specifications of the fast breeder reactor

fuel pin on which the equilibrium computation has
been performed are as follows; fuel is
(ThQ.a>uO.2>CO.973°O.OMV cladding is type 316
stainless steel, inner diameter of cladding is
8.64 nun, core fuel pellet region length is 1150
am, diameter of fuel pellet is 7.64 mm, upper and
lover blanket fuel pellet lengths are 300 and 350
sun respectively, plenum length is 1150 mm and so.
on. The fuel pin model is illustrated in Fig. 11.

tUNUT

ruci

•UHKCT

I—»'.M-J
. »l.«4

11
50

30
0

0001

o
m
n

o s

Fi9.11 Fuel pin model.

A ser ies of core fuel pe l le ts i s divided into
twenty closed systems, 50 mm high and 5.56 mm in
diameter each. In each of them, Solgasnix
calculation is performed on the elements of fuel
components, f i s s i o n products und cladding
components. Reactor power is 1000 MVe and 2740
HWth. The gap between fuel pellets and cladding
i s f i l l ed with sodium. Cladding components
contained in the thickness of 5 x 10"" o of
cladding were assumed to be dissolved into the
system. The amounts of the relevant elements at
various burn-ups were calculated by use of ORIGEN-
2 code (18). The elements were divided into ten
groups according to their chemical nature. The
calculated amounts of the respective groups are
plotted against burnup in Fig. 12.

The result of SOLGASMIX calculation i s shown
in Fig. 13. The carbon content of the fuel in
terms of C/M ratio i s also shown in this figure.
All inert gases and other compounds whose
abundances are l e s s than 1 x 10 nol were
neglected.

The condensed phases to appear in the present
•ystea were calculated to be (1) MC type fuel
•atrix phase containing rare earth carbide (REC),
ZrC and PaC, (2) i n t e r m e t a l l i c compounds
consisting of fuel-fission product compounds such

POWER 1000MW*
27*0MWih

* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8.U. / 10'MWd-r1

Fig.12 Calculated concentrations of
actinides and fission products
as a function of reactor burn up.

-1

i-2
z
o

-3

t(Th,.,U,)C,,,OI>

1 2 4 5 6 7 8
B.U.MO'MWdf1

10

Fig.13 Calcualted equilibrium concentration
of various compounds as a function
of reactor burn-up.



as throriua-noble aetal coapound (ThNH) and
Uo QMO0 , as well as fuel-cladding component'
compounds such as UFe2 and ThNi, (3) carbides such
a* HoCn U1 and (Th0 8 ,U0 ,)C2 , (4) liquid phase
consisting of Cs(iy, Sr(T) »nd C s l ( l ) . and (5)
rare earth tellurides. Other compounds such as
UMoC2. U2RuC, and REO vere not identified to be
formed by this calculation, different behavior
from that reported by Benedict et al . (15)

With increas ing burn-up, the aaount of
dlcarbide (Th,U)C2 phase increases. Rare earth,
elements, zirconium and protactiniua fora solid
solution with the fuel carbide phase, while
molybdenum p r e c i p i t a t e s as HoCp^^y. No
carburizat ion of cladding material occurs .
Corrosive f i ss ion products Cs, Te and I show
different behaviors compared with those In the .
oxide fuel of LHFBR. Iodine reacts with cesium to
form C'sl(l). while the rest of cesiua remains as
l iquid s t a t e of the element. Tellurium I s
combined with rare earths to form RETe(s).
Corrosion of cladding material by tellurium to
form FeTen » does not occur. Iron and nickel form
intermetallic compound with uranium or thorium,
while chromium remains intact.

liquid phase containing Cs, £r and CsH The
c a l c u l a t i o n showed that larger Mounts of
secondary phases containing f.p. are formed than
in the oxide fuel. Corrosion of cladding material
by iodine or tellurium wi l l not occur in th i s
systea, unlike the oxide fuel. Carburization of
cladding will be negligible and the integrity of a
fuel pin will last at least up to the burnup of
100 GWD/ton.
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SUMMARY .

A s i n g l e - p h a s e (Th,U)C can be prepared by
carbothermic reduction of mechanically mixed ThOo,
U02 and g r a p h i t e . The ra te of t h i s reac t ion i s
contro l l ed by the gaseous d i f f u s i o n of CO through
the outer porous layer of a specimen p e l l e t . As
an intermediate product, d icarbide phase i s formed •
w i t h i n the r e a c t i o n l a y e r . The apparent
activation energy of the carbothermic reduction i s
as high as 320 kj mol"1, which was attributed to
the standard enthalpy change of the reaction to
form CO gas.

Vapor pressures of Th(g) over ThCwj, for the
C/Th ratios ranging from 0.891 to 1.074 were'
determined at 2060 lo 2330 K. The activities of
thorium and carbon of ThC^ as well as the Gibbs
energy of formation o£ ThCjix were determined in
the same temperature- range. The congruent
vaporization composition of ThCiix was evaluated.
at 2300 K.

Vapor pressures of Th(g) and U(g) as well as
a c t i v i t i e s of Th and U of (Thj. ,Uy)Cj_x for y
ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 were determined at
temperatures of 2000 to 2200 K. Also, those of
stoichiometric monocarbides, (Th0 Q,U0 ,)Ci nr\,
<Tn0.8. u0.2> c1.00 a n d CTh0,6,U0

u;;)cV;0o • « •
evaluated at the same temperatures. The Gibbs
energies of formation of these stoichiometric
monocarbides were determined at the same
temperatures.

Chemical s t a t e s of f i s s i o n products in
irradiated thorium-uranium mixed monocarbide fuel
pin have been evaluated by an equilibrium
calculation using SOLGASMIX code. The principal
condensed phases to appear in the system are MC
type fuel matrix phase, intermetallic compounds of
fuel-f.p. or fuel-cladding, carbide compounds and
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IN THE THORIUM-URANIUM MIXED OXIDE FUEL
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Kyushu University, Fnkuoka, Japan

1.INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of ihe transport properties in oxide fuel is essential

for the evaluations of fuel fabrication and performance under
irradiation. Especially, the informations on chemical diffusions
of constituent elements in mixed oxide are important to the
understanding of homogenlzation during sintering,
redistributions of constituent element along temperature gradient
and fuel-coolant reaction in the case of failure under irradiation.

In this study, the interdfffusicn coefficient of Th and U in
ThO2(80%)-UO2(20%) solid solution during sintering was
determined from the degree of homogeneity obtained by X-ray
diffraction in the temperature region from 1300 to 1950 °C.
Chemical diffusion coefficients of oxygen in three kinds of
(Th,U)O2 solid solution were determined from the time
dependence of weight grains of specimens heated in the air in
temperature region from 245° to 455°C.

of solid solution) of UO2(80*)-PuO2(20*) and TMfeOO*)-

UO2(20%) mixed oxide fuels were evaluated by X-ray

diffraction method. The X-ray diffraction line profile obtained

on the reflex plane (620) of sintered mixed oxide fuel was

convened to the composkion distribution, after removing Kaj

X-ray contribution and instrumental breading, using a computer

code based on X-ray diffraction theory. Further, the effective

penetration curve and Matano interface were obtained from Ms

composition distribution, and then the degree of homogeneity, H

was evaluated.

The imerdiffusion of Th and U in (Tn.U)O2 fuel was

determined from the degree of homogeneity, based on the

concentric sphere diffusion model. The interdiffusion

coefficient and its activation energy were compared with other

researcher's data on diffusion in (Th,U)O2 K>Hd solution, and

its diffusion mechanism was discussed.

2. INTERDIFFUSION OF Th AND U IN THE
(Th,U)O2 FUEL

BACKGROUND

There are two kinds of methods for manufacturing (Th,U)O2

mixed oxide fuel. ThO2 and UO2 powders are mechanically

blended in one method and resolved and mixed in liquid solution

in another.

The nuclear criticality mass is larger in former method than in

latter one containing liquid solution, and then the former method

is much applicable to an industrial production. But the mixed

oxide fuel fabricated by this method dose not necessarily form

the complete solid solution, because the diffusion coefficients

of uranium and thorium are not so large in (Th,U)O2 solid

solution.

In our previous paper! 1 ]. the degrees of homogeneity (degree

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The flow sheet of experimental process is shown in fig.l.

ThO2 and UO2 powders were mechanically blended in a mortar

of an organic compound (monomemone) which is used to avoid

Ihe addition of unexpected oxide impurity during mixing. The

contents of TI1O2 and UO2 were 80% and 20%, respectively.

The change of BET surface area before and after the bkndmg are

shown table 1. The reduction in BET surface area alter the

blending suggests the decrease in surface irregularity of powder

particle. The blended powder was pressed at a pressure of

about 3t/cm2, and then sintered in she temperature range from

1300 to 19SVC. After pulverizing the sintered specimen and

adjusting its stoichiometry to be 2.00 in a flowing atmosphere of

hydrogen, X-ray diffractograph was obtained on the reflex plane

(620) of (Th,U)O2 solid solution by step-scanning method.
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The details of analytical mode) which can derive the pure X-ray

diffraction line profile from the observed one and then determine

the degree of homogeneity (the degree of solid solution) was

developed in our previous paper.

Table 1 Chang* of BET aurface area by grinding
and blandlng

Sp*cla*n Condition SET tpaelflc
(urftc*(i*/i>

ThOa

UOj

ThOi

UOg-ThOt
(2: a)

u raolavad

ta reclaved

2 hr unutl alxlni i l th
CJHJOH In aonoaernono

2hr ainuil aixlm i l th
CjHtOH In aonoaeraone

3hr bi l l a l l l l m and
2hr itnual alxlnt i l th
CiHfOH In aonoiarnona

4.3

4.«

3.6

3.1

3.6

1 ThO2 powder |
|

Grinding In aortar
with alcohol(2 hr)

Blandlng
|

In
(3

ball
hr)

I UO2 powder

1 1
Grinding in sorter
with •lcohol(2 hr)

Bill

Blandlng in aortar |
with alcoh,ol(2 hr)

LICold-praaalng (3t/cn2) |

|Slntarlng(13OO-195O'C)]

I Reduction in H2 flow

I X-ray Diffraction I

. I
I Pura Dllfraction pattern |

I
diatrlbutioB

ICoapoaltlonal

I Effective penetration curve

fHoaoganaity |
J

IIntardfiffualon coefficient |

Flg.l Flowsheet of experimental proceaa

ANALYSIS MODEL OF NTERDIFFUSION

Inierdiffusion coefficieni of uranium and ihorium in (Th.U)Q2

compact during sintering was derived from the decree of

homogeneity, based on the concentric sphere diffusion model

developed by Fisher and Rudnun(2]. The concept and

mathematical analysis by this model are described below.

Fig.2a shows a configuration of TbO2 and UO2 panicles in die

powder compact, when both powders are sufficiently mixed and

pressed. If this configuration is simplified in the same manner as

in ihe assumption of unit cell in the heat transfer analysis of

reactor core or the derivation of Wigner-Seitz cell in crystalline

solid, the powder compact can be divided into a number of

concentric spheres shown in fij.2b, where UO2 spherical

panicle is surround by ThO2 shell. It is reasonably assumed

that there is no material transfer between any two concentric

spheres. The radius of UO2 particle is a and the one of ThO2

shell surrounding UO2 panicle is b . and the radio a/b is

determined from the mixing ratio. Diffusion equation in a

concentric sphere can be given by the following expression.

= D Z- ^ + ? 4dc

with boundary condition,

^- = 0 at r = b, all't

' c(r, 0 ) = 1 0 £ r £ a

(1)

= 0 O S r S b
(2)

where r is radial distance, I time, c(r,t) concentration of

uranium, D interdiffusion coefficient independent of

concentration, respectively.

The equation (1) with the boundary condition (2) has been

solved by Crank[2.3] and the radial distribution of uranium,

c(r,t) can be expressed by the dimensionless parameters;

where X=a/b, R=r/b, i=Dt/b2 and are bn roois of the

transcendental equation :bn cotan bn=I The degree of

homogeneity, H, in a concentric sphere is defined as follows:

H ..ML
M . (4)
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r -

where Mt and M are masses of urarmmia^ thorium traraferred
across the boundary between UO2 sphere and TMfe *eB »•
time t and infinitive time, respectively. M| is five* by die
equation:

M, » 4xj ( l - c ( R . t ) R 1 + 4x1 c(R,t)R3dR (5)

On the other hud,

(6)

where Ca is average fraction of uranium in (Th,U)O2 solid
solution and equate to a3/b3(«x3)

Using equations (3), (5) and (6), the degree of homogeneity.
H, is given from equation (4) at follows!*]:

H - 1 -
XJ(l-XJ)

(sinpnX
(7)

If the value of X Is known, H is calculated u a function oft

(a)

: UO2 particle

; l h O 2 particle

Fig.2 Th« coacapt of conctntric iphtrt
diffusion aodtl

RESULT AND D1SCUSSK)NS

Several sintering runs were carried out in the temperature
range from 1300 to 1950*C. and the degrees of homogeneity
were determined by X-ray diffraction method. Using equation
(7), the value of degree of was calculated from the
experimentally obtained value of homogeneity, and then
interdiffusion coefficient was derived from sintering time and
UO2 particle size. Numerical analysis was done by a computer
code "HOMOGEN" where a regular faM method is used.

Table 2 shows the result* of homogeneity and interdiffusion
coefficient obtained in the sintering experiments, together with
the hearing conditions. In figJ.tbe temperature dependence
of Interdiffusion coefficient is plotted as the Armenia form, and
can be given by the following equation, using a least square
analysis:

D - 1.95 x 10-"cxp ( 4 9 f f ° ) ml/sec

where the activation energy is expressed in terms of calories.
A number of studies have been done on the diffusion of

cation ions In ThO2, UO2, PuO2 and their solid solutions[S>
28]. to tracer experiment, diffusion coefficient was measured
from the concentration profile of tracer without concentration
gradient of host element. In some cases, lattice and grain-
boundary diffusion coefficients were measured separately from
each other. Diffusion coefficient was measured in a diffusion
matrix with concentration gradient of solute while, in an
experiment by a microprobe scanning. In addition, diffusion
coefficient was determined from analysis of phenomena such as
sintering, homogenization and creep where are rate-controlled by
the diffusion of cation ion.

Table 3a, 3b and 3c show the data of lattice diffusion
coefficient, grain-boundary diffusion coefficient and diffusion
coefficient deduced from the phenomena where diffusion of
cation ion are rate-controlled procus, respectively.

Among the many diffusion coefficients, there can be seen
large difference which is likely ascribed to the experimental
limitations of the method used and material variables such as
stoichiometiy, graain size and so on. It can be, however, seen
that the activation energy is generally larger in lattice diffusion
than in grain-boundary diffusions except the work by Baptise
andGallet. The activation energy obtained in the present study
shows a good agreement with values of the grain-boundary
diffusion and diffusion in various phenomena shown in table 3b
and 3c. It is.therefore, suggested that grain-boundary
diffusion is rate-controlled process in the homogenization during
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TabU 2 Exptrlacnul condition* aad ottaiM* inttrtiffiuloa CMKICIMC

S«ipU nuib«r

80-20-04
60-20-06
80-20-08
80-20-09
80-20-02
80-20-10
80-20-11
80-20-06
80-20-07
80-20-12
80-20-13
80-20-18
•0-20-17
80-20-18
80-20-19
80-20-23
80-20-24
80-20-21
80-20-22
80-20-14
80-20-16

Hollas condition

1300t.6br.lf
I WOt .6hr.Hi
1360t.6hr.llt
l360t .6hr.H>
U00t.6hr.ll.
14S0t.6hr.Ht
1460t,5hr.Ht
I600t.6hr.Hj
16O0t.6hr.llt
I600t,6hr.H|
l600t.6hr.H*
1600t.6hr.Ht
ISO0t.6hr.Ht
1700t.6hr.Nt
nOOt ,6hr.H,
l770t.6hr.vMUM
1770t.6hr.VMUM
1860t.6hr.VMUM
i860t.6hr.VMUM
l860t.6hr.Ar
1960t.6hr.lr

HoMfMMltrlHS)

U.M
12.21
1S.4S
24.3»
U.ll
U.M
46.M
48.13
41.43
66.23
66.36
69.11
48.21
$*.*»
78.61
•4.19
•2.41
81.86
84.41
M.10
•2.86

1.34x16-"
l .COxlO-'*

S.ttxID*'*
1.42x10-**
1.74xlO-'»
l.UxlO"'*
2.64x10"••
3.13x10-'*
2.08X10-'*
l.03«l0- |§

l-MslO*"
5.06x10-'*
2.UxlO->*
t.Mxir>*
I.OlxlO-'4

1.41x10"'*
1.30x10-'*
l.lSxlO-'4

1.41x10-'*
2.33x10*"
2.26x10"'

sintering.

When data in table 3b and 3c are computed with each other in

more details, it can be seen as a whole thai the activation energy

of dif-fusion coefficient measured by microprobe scanning is

slightly larger than the ones obtained in grain-boundary

diffusion and homogenization.In the studies by means of

microprobe scanning, the concentration pro-files was measured

in a large powder particle in compact after sintering or in a well-

sintered diffusion couple.

In a large powder particle, grain-boundary diffusion is

significantly effective to interdiffusion at low temperature

sintering but not so effective at high temperature sintering due to

decrease of grain-boundary density caused by grain growth.

Also in a well-sintered diffusion couple, both lattice and grain-

boundary diffusion are effective to interdiffusion. Therefore,

the concentration profile measured by a microprobe scanning,

especially at high temperature, is affected by lattice diffusion,

and thus the activation energy of diffusion coefficient derived

from it is large, compared with the one of grain-boundary

diffusion.

T C C )
1900 WOO 1500 1300

4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5
K)*fT(K)

Twyanton t*wmUwc» vt latnUftuiwt coafftciuc
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T«bl«

Itf.

6
6
7

1

8

10
11

12

13

14
16

18
17
18
19

3a Lactic* dlffuf lon c o e f f i c i e n t s at

Sptclien

U In Wj
U In UOj
Fu In UOJ

Th in UOt

h in U0»
U In UO.
Np In UO»
Pu In U0>

Ai In U0»

U in UOt
U in UOt
U In UOt

U in UOt
U ln(U,Pu)O«
U In UO.
U In UOt
U In UOt
Th In ThOj

U In ThOt
U in (Th.U)Oi
U in UOa

U In UOt

V In UOt
Th In ThO4

Pu in (U,Pu)Ot
U.Th In ThOa

Tssp.rint*

1460-1860
1100-1600
1300-1676

1260-1600

1470-1700

1300-1800

1900-2160

1400-1860
1400-1800
1400-1600
1350-1460
1600-2100
1800-2000
1800-2300
1276-1650
1200-1600

IB20-2010
1846-2046
1200-1600
1400-2200

•ctlnldt

oirr.coerrioiwt

Q

4.3C-4)
0.23
0.34

0.16
2.6
0.9
2.S
0.2

0.03
1.2
4(-7)

6.8(-6)

2.04C-3)
2.78(-2)
1.09
6.79C-3)
1.25(-7)
1K-4)
7.59C-4)

«

1.9(-3)l

6.8(-6)
0.35
1.9(-2)l
0.6

D,

M
104.8
17.1

81

107.6
104
109
98

92

108
70
88

72.7

88.9

94.8
105
80.9
68.8

78.4
86.9
86

110

98.8
149.6
861

IGO

•lwMnta l a ac t la ld* O I M M

•
•
•

0
0

0

0

b

0

I

b
b

b
d
b
b

1st Mthtr

Anskern
LlRdMT

Setaltx
Schittz

Alock

Kiltl

YtjiH

Htiklni

Furuy*

K.rln

Nttzka

Reliann

Rieier
Xitzke '

tKT

itei
M l
IMS
MM

1966

1966

1966

1968

IMtrU

1968

1969

1969

1969

1971
1976

1

O/M

0/N

1

Tsbla 3b Grain-boundary diffusion coefficients of Th and U In UOj. TbO2 and

9
11
13

17
20

i
Speclien

U In UOi
U In U0t

U In ThOf
U in (Th,U)08

Th In ThOt
U In UO.

Teip.rknie

(•c)

1470-1700
1900-2150
1800-2000
1800-2300
1846-2046
1623-1973

Dlff.coefficient

D . j Q
|

o.oet 1 7ot
6.2(-8) | 47.2

2.36(-9) | 47.9

l.04(-7) | 64.2

8(-14) | 37.3

l.38(-6) | 67.2

Met.

b
d

d

d

d

f

1st author

Alock

YiJIu

Furura

Furuyt

Kim

Reynolds

Yeer

1966

1966

1968

1968

1971

1979

Reiirks

O.»» 3

O.b • S

Ott • 8

O.k.SI.Cr.
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Table 3c Diffusion coefflcltnta of sctlnlde alaaent in actinlde oxide* aaaaurod bj
lnterdiffusion, vaporization, wintering and hoaogenizatlon •xpcriaent*

l . f .

21

22
23

' 24
26
20
26
27
28

Spoolien 1 Teip.rtm*
i

i co
1

U In (R.Pu)Oa I 1460-1800
Pu In (U.Pu)O, I
Th-U in (Th.U)Oi 1 1720-2200
U-Pu in (U.Pu)O, | 1000-2000

U In (U.PU)Oa I 1600-1800
Pu In U0, I 2023-2223
U in UOj | 1623-1973
U-Pu !n (U,Pu)Oj| 1673-1873
Th-U in (Th.U)O, I 800- 800
U-Ce In (U.Cs)Oi | 1430-2430

1

QIff.co*fflol«nt

D. | Q

9.26(-6)
l.Z4(-3)
1.13H)
K-6)
K-6)
6.8(-7)l
3.3(-6)t
1.38(-8)
2.66(-ll)

3.0(-3)«

87.8
84.3
82.2
81
63
68.6*
671
67.2
62.6
42

1161

K.t.

[ ^

I

I

I

'
I

f

Ut author

Thelaan

Barunn
Butlar

Mitzk*
Chi 1 ton
Rtynold*
Vent
Lilt
Btptlste

Yatr

§ 
s
is s

S
iiiiJ

laaark*

Int.
Int.
Jnt.Orr.)
Vtp.
O/K.lnt.
O.t.SI.Cr
Int..hoao
Int., how
Int.

3. CHEMICAL DIFFUSION OF OXYGEN IN
(Th,U)O2 FUEL

BACKGROUND

In the actinide element oxide having CaF2 structure, the

diffusion coefficient of oxygen is larger than that of cation by

several orders of magnitude. Thus, oxygen redistributes

quickly along temperature gradient under irradiation, and is

easily picked up from water in the case of fuel pin failure.

Aronson el al (29) demonstrated that UO2 is oxidized to U3O8

by the two steps and the rate of initial step in the air oxidation of

UO2 is controlled by the chemical diffusion of oxygen through

UQ2 lattice.

(Th,U)O2 solid solution containing over 30% of ThO2 is

oxidized only by the first step. Chemical diffusion coefficient

of oxygen in (Th,U)O2 solid solution can be, therefore,

determined by measuring rate of air oxidation. In the study,

three kinds of (Th,U)O2 solid solution were prepared and their

oxidation rate were measured.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

(Th,U)O2 solid solutions were prepared as specimen, which

contained 30, SO and 70 mol % of ThO2- The flow sheet of

experimental process is shown in fig 4. Both ThO2 and U3O8

powders were dissolved in nitric acid and mixed at the

predetermined ratio, and then were coprecipitated with NH4OH

solution. The powder, which was calcinated in air after

filtering, was loosely pressed and subsequently sintered in air.

After pulverizing the compact, the powder was reduced under a

flowing hydrogen. The BET surface area of specimen

prepared by the above process, was measured by the absorption

of nitrogen gas at liquid nitrogen temperature.

The oxidation of specimen was carried out in air in the

temperature range from 245 to 455°C. Fig. 5 shows the

thermogravimetric balance used in the experiment. The weight

gain due to oxidation was measured under the isothermal

condition.

ANALYSIS MODEL

In air, UO2 was oxidized to U3O7 in the first step and then

U3O7 was done to U3O8 in the second step. In the (Th,U)O2

solid solution containing over 30 mol % of ThO2, the second

step of oxidation dose not take place.|30J The crystal structure

of U3O7 is tetragonal but very similar 10 the cubic structure of

UO2. It is therefore concluded that, the first step of oxidation is

controlled by the chemical diffusion of oxygen from the surface.

Thus, the concentration, c, of oxygen penetrating (Th,U)O2

solid solution can be expressed by the following diffusion;

(8)
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where D is chemical diffusion coefficient of oxygen, t time and

rradius.

In this experiment, the initial and boundary conditions is given

as follows;

C=0 at 1=0 and 0<r<a

C=Q> at i=t and r=a

(9)

(10)

where a is the average radius of powder panicle which is
determined from specific BET surface area, Co the concentration
of oxygen at the surface of powder panicle.
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From the solution of the equation(8) with the above initial and

boundary conditions, the weight gain of the specimen at time t,

M(t) can be expressed by the following equation

M(t) .
n1 a1 (11)

where M(°°) is the weight gain at the infinitive time and n is
integer.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The specific BET surface areas of (Th,U)O2 specimens

containing 30, 50 and 70% of ThO2 were 0.23, 1.22 and 0.35

m2/g, respectively. Average radius.a, of powder panicle was

calculated from the equation;

s d
(12)

where d is theoretical density of the specimen.
Fig.6 shows a typical result of M(t)/M(~) of ThO2(30%)-

UO2(70%) specimen heated at 323°C as a function of time.

Chemical diffusion coefficient of oxygen was calculated by the

best fitting of the result to the equation (11). Similar treatments

were applied to the experimental results of this specimen at

other temperatures and of other specimens at all temperatures.
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Table 4, 5 and 6 shows the chemical diffusion coefficients

obtained in three kinds of (Th,U)O2 specimens. The least-mean

square fitting of there result in (he usual Arrehenius plot give the

following equations.

D s 7.08 x 10 8 exp (- ^ f l f i ) ^ /sec

for ThO2(30%)-UO2(70%) solid solution

MMD = 7.13x 10"8exp(-

for ThO2(50%)-UO2(50%) solid solution

D = 1.06 x 10'8 exp (- ^ ^ Q - ) m2/sec

for ThO2(70%)-UO2(30%) soUd solution

where the activation energy is expressed in a term of cal/mol.

The relation between tracer and chemical diffusion coefficients

in hyperstoichiometric uranium dioxide was first derived by

Lay(31] as follows;

(13)
2RT dx

where D and D* are chemical and tracer diffusion coefficient ami

G(O2) is chemical potential of oxygen. Breitung discussed the

experimeiual results on chemical diffusion of oxygen in

hyperstoichiometric uranium dioxide. Breitung[32] calculated

ihermodynaniic factor in the equation (13) and concluded that

the activation energies for both chemical and tracer diffusion of

oxygen are very similar to each other. In addition, he discussed

experimental results on chemical diffusion of oxygen in

hyperstoichiometric uranium dioxide and found that the

activation energies (23,000-28,000 cal/mol) show good

agreement among diffusion experiment.

0 20 40 60 80 100 120
( t / mln )

Flc.6 Typlctl l e l ih t tain of ThOt(30X)-U0i(70X)
i e heated »t 323"C.

Also in this experiment, the activation energies shows good

agreement with the ones in uranium dioxide, although the laitice

parameters between UO2 and (Th,U)O2 are different from each

other. From this fact, it is suggested that the migration of

oxygen through UO2 or (Th,U)O2 matrix accompanies not so

much lattice strain.

Table 4 Cheiical diffusion coefficient of
oxygen In (Thi.j Ua.OO speciien

T CC)

266
263
282
300
316
323
339
36S
362
382
410

T1 (K)

629
636
666
673
588
598
612
628
636
665
883

D (IO-'«)

1.4]
2.92
7.30
11.8
22.1
20.7
28.0
99.7
141
238
684

Table 6 Cheiical diffusion coefficient of
oxygen In (Thi.e Uo.OO speciien

T CC)

246
260
283
292
306
320
340
356
365
410

T1 (K)

618
633
666
666
579
693
813
628
638
683

D (10-")

1.22
2.62
4.36
9.31
9.40
44.4
96.7
159
61.1
479
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Tablo 8 Cheilcal diffusion coefficient of
oxyten in (Tha.7 U«.a)0 ipeciien

D = 7.08 x 10* cxp ( - 25JJQQ.) nvVscc

for ThO2(30%)-UO2(70%) solid solution

CC)

306
320
346
366
361
376
380
411
416
432
466

(•K)

678
693
688
623
634
648
663
684
688
706
728

D (10-«»)

2.82
10.3
6.67
26.4
28.7
41.8
41.8
167
166
209
314

4. CONCLUSION

Imerdiffusion coefficient in (Th,U)O2 mixed oxide was

determined from the degree of homogeneity during sintering of

mixed powder in temperature range from 1300 to 1950°C. A

least square fitting of diffusion coefficient gave the following

equation;

mVsec

where the activation energy is expressed in terms of calories.
Comparison of this data with the results by other researchers

on the diffusion of cation ions in TI1O2, UO2, PuO2 and their
mixed oxidei leadv to the suggestion thai the homogenizatlon of
(Th,U)O2 mixed oxide Is controlled mainly by grain-boundary
diffusion.

Oxidation rate of three kinds of (Th,U)O2 solid solutions
was measured in temperature range from 245° to 45S'C by a
gravimetric balance. Based on the equivalent sphere model,
chemical diffusion coefficients were determined from oxidation
rates and BET surface areas. Their temperature dependences can
be expressed by the following equations;

D = 7.13 x 10 s exp (- 2fflflSI) niVscc

for ThO2(50%)-UO2(50%) solid solution

D » 1.06 x 10 s exp (- 25£pJ&) m2/seC

for ThO2(70%)-UO2(30%) solid solution
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REPROCESSING OF IRRADIATED THORIUM - INDIAN EXPERIENCE

G.R.Balasubramanian

Reprocessing Programme
Reprocessing Development Laboratory, Kalpakkam - 603 102, India

1. INTRODUCTION
The importance of establishing viable

reprocessing technology for recovery of fissile
values from the irradiated thorium has been
recognised even in the early stages of Indian
Nuclear Programme. The first phase of work
centred around establishment of suitable
flowsheet for recovery of thorium, uranium-
233, separating them from fission products and
purifying them individually to nuclear grade
Aluminium clad. Thorium metal or thorium
oxide rods were irradiated in the CIRUS reactor
(hereafter called J.Rods), Trombay and they
were the first thorium fuel to be reprocessed in
India.

2. EXPERIENCE AT BARC, TROMBAY

2.1 Laboratory Studies
Development efforts in pursuit of it began in

the early sixties in the Fuel Reprocessing
Division, BARC, Trombay.

Chemical decladding by dissolving
Aluminium in NaOH which was followed for
Aluminium clad UO2 (X-rods) was proposed to
be adopted for these rods also. NaNOj was used
to suppress F^- evolution as a protective
measure. Small scale batch dissolution and
decladding experiments were conducted in the
laboratory to fix suitable Al/NaOH/NaHO3

ratios to avoid unwanted precipitation of Al
(OH)3. The sodium aluminate resulting from
decladding is discarded as liquid waste of
medium level. The metal or thorium oxide were
dissolved in HNO3. Addition of 0.05M NaF
catalysed the reactions of dissolution. The NH3

evolved during decladding is absorbed in water

before release to the atmosphere. Similarly the
oxides of N2 evolved were recycled, as HNO3
after absorption in water in a down draft
condenser. The residual gases were absorbed in
a caustic scrubber Al (NO3) was used to complex
excess NaF to minimise corrosion.

Solvent extraction process was chosen as the
first purification step for uranium and thorium.
30% TBP in kerosene type diluent was chosen
as the solvent. The first scheme proposed
recovery and purification of Th and U and
separation of U and thorium from each other.
Necessary laboratory data related to the relevant
solvent extraction equilibrium were collected.
The study covered Thorium concentration range
from 50mg/l to 250mg/l and uranium from 5mg/
1 to 15gm/l and acidity IN to 4N HNO3. These
data were used for evaluation of number of
theoretical stages for the given flowsheet
cohditions/1,2/. Later taking into consideration
various factors, the programme envisaged only
recovery of U-233 and Thorium was to be stored
as concentrated solution along with residual
fission products, for any recycle programme if
considered to be adopted later. A solvent
extraction flowsheet using 5% TBP was evolved
using laboratory data /2/ Anion exchange
separation method /3/ in HC1 medium was
followed for purification of Uranium from
thorium and fission products. To eliminate the
use of highly corrosive HC1 an alternate method
using cation exchange in HNO3 medium was
adopted subsequently /4/.

3. PILOT PLANT OPERATION
A pilot plant was set up in Trombay in the

Fuel Reprocessing Division first in late sixties
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to reprocess the irradiated J.Rods discharged
from CIRUS reactor /5/. The flow scheme
followed was one developed to recover U-233
only using 5% TBP in kerosene type diluent. It
adopted the following steps. Transportation of
the irradiated thorium rods from the CIRUS
reactor to Fuel Reprocessing Plant in a shielded
flask. The Al jacket of the fuel was decladded
using NaoH as established by earlier studies.
The dissoution was carried out using con HNO3
containing 0.05M NaF. The dissolution was
carried out in a vertical thermo-syphon type of
dissolver which was used for the first time. The
dissolved solution was subjected to one cycle of
solvent extraction using 5% TBP. Anion
exchange in HC1 medium was adopted for final
separation of U-233 from thorium and its
purification from fission products. U-233 was
finally calcined to oxide after precipitating it as
ammonium diurannate. The dissolver was
located in a separate shielded cell and the
solvent extraction was carried out in glove box
in a bank of mixer settlers of 10 stages including
stages of extraction scrubbing and that of
stripping.

The Reprocessing compaign at Trombay was
closed when the stock of rods was exhausted.

4. REPROCESSING EXPERIENCE OF
THORIUM AT IGCAR

Reprocessing of Thorium was further
followed up at the Reprocessing Programme
IGCAR with a view to meet the needs of
reprocessing the spent blanket ThO2 rods which
are to be used in the fast breeder test reactor.
Work continued at Kalpakkam on optimisation
of flow sheet, modelling the solvent extraction
equilibrium etc were carried out. 16,11 The
reprocessing of irradiated Thorium rods from
CIRUS reactor was again undertaken in
IGCAR, Kalpakkam to meet the immediate
requirements of U-233. In addition, this helped
to gain experience in transporting and handling
fuel, to train staff in handling radioactivity and
to test all equipment systems, developed for fast
reactor fuel reprocessing in a radio active
environment.

The irradiated Thorium rods from CIRUS
reactor (J-rods of Th metal and oxide) were

transported to Kalpakkam in a 30 ton shielded
cask by train and road and were remotely moved
to a temporary storage facility built in the
reprocessing development lab at Kalpakkam.
The same process flow sheet developed at
Trombay was followed.

However, the pilot plant which was set up in
a short time in the reprocessing cells of RDL
was different from the earlier pilot plant at
Trombay. As this campaign was also planned to
test the equipment, system concepts that were
developed for fast reactor fuel reprocessing, the
organisation of systems was different. A
temporary lead shielded, cask for handling one
irridiated J-rod was fabricated and the rod was
loaded remotely into it. This flask was used to
charge the rod into the dissolver. A tall vertical
thermosyphon dissolver was used for dccladding
and dissolution. The dissolver and its off gai
system, raffinate storage, feed conditioning
systems etc. were located in a separate cell
designed for remote operation. Equipment that
needed remote maintenance or remote handling
were located in a separate cell. Equipment that
need only remote operation were housed in
another separate cell. The cell needing remote
maintenance had a containment box and was
shielded on three sides by concrete. In the front
side it was shielded with lead brick. The lead
wall had provisions for Iocaton of lead glass
windows and master slave manipulators. The
containment box housed solvent contactors,
centrifuges, solvent filter, feed metering devices,
integrated sampling systems, flow divertors etc.
Two containment boxes housed above the
shielded containment box communicated with
it, for meeting any special maintenance
requirements. The feed and product tanks
related to solvent extraction system were located
below containment box in the lead cell and had
the top part, communicating with the
containment box of the cell. Air operated
centrifugal extractor was used for extraction.
Air operated high speed centrifuge was used for
feed clarification to the solvent contactor. Air
pulsed mixer settlers were used for extraction
and stripping. The pulsing systems were located
in separate glove boxes above.

The reconversion of the purified uranium
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solution to final oxide product consisted of
systems designed for the following steps. Such
as storage of U-233 solution, hydroxide
precipitation to eliminate nitrate ions,
redissolution of hydroxide in HC1, anion
exchange purification, precipitation of
ammonium diurannante, and final caianation
of it to oxide. The related equipment were
located in a train of glove boxes in a separate
laboratory.

The flowsheet consisted of the following
sf.eps, charging of rods, removal of aluminium
jacket with NaOH dissolution of thorium metal
or oxide,in HNO3 conditioning of feed,
clarification of feed. One cycle of solvent
extraction purification consisting of extraction,
scrubbing and stripping steps. The final
purification involving separation of U-233,
Thorium and fission product was completed,
using anion exchange separately in chloride
medium as followed earlier in Trombay. The
final purification step later was modified by
developing precipitation of Thorium by oxalate
method /8/.

The liquid transfer systems, used vacuum
techniques and airlifts. The sampling of tanks
and equipment, except dissolver was carried
out in a sample pot inserted in the liquid transfer
route between the related tanks. The sampling
was carried out using squeeze bottle using
manipulators. The samples were remotely
conveyed to Laboratory. Equipment such as
centrifugal extractor, centrifuge, air pulsed,
mixer settler which were developed for fast
reactor fuel reprocessing application were put
to test in this campaign.

Every system was tested separately in a test
set up before installation in the cell and again
they were tested after installation in an
integrated manner.

This plant was commissioned after qualifying
the operation and maintenance staff.

Necessary instrumentation was provided for
remote operation and maintenance.

The plant was set up in a relatively short
period and this was a good experience in project
management. The equipment performed well
with respect to capacity and efficiency. Good
decontamination for the uranium product from

fission product and Thorium was achieved.
Product of desired purity was obtained.
Equipment were operated and maintained
remotely. The operating staff gained
considerable experience in handling
radioactivity, in remote maintenance and
trouble shooting in radioactive environment.

This reprocessing campaign apart from
helping to meet the requirement of supplying
U-233 served the following purpose. Equipment
which were designed and developed were tested
in a radioactive environment. Efforts to avoid
pumps in radioactive environment by using
alternative techniques were successful.
Electically operated systems could be avoided
in remotely maintained radioactive part of cell
Feed back from the experience of using remote
handling equipment helped to refine the design,
for the future programmes of treatment.

5. CONCLUSION
The operation of J.Rod treatment in IGCAR

has provided considerable confidence in treating
thorium fuel. It has validated the design
concepts relating to equipment and systems
and plant layout. The valuable experience
gained in operation of equipment has helped in
improving the design for the equipment for the
fast reactor fuel reprocessing pilot plant that is
being set up at Reprocessing Programme,
Kalpakkam. It is proposed to treat further some
batches of J-rods from CIRUS reactor along
with irradiated ThO2 fuel irradiated from
DHRUVA and from CANDU type of reactors.
Subsequently, ThO2 blanket rods which will be
used in FBTR, will be reprocessed. In this
context, this experience gained is very valuble
to the reprocessing programme at IGCAR.
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EXPERIENCE IN FINAL SEPARATION, PURIFICATION
AND RECYCLING OF URANIUM-233

A. Ramanujam
Fuel Reprocessing Division

Bhabha Atomic Research CentFe, Bombay 400 085, India

1. INTRODUCTION
This paper summarizes the studies carried

out at Fuel Reprocessing Division (FRD) for
the recovery and final purification of U233
from irradiated thorium and the tasks
undertaken for the recovery and recycling of
U233 as part of the various DAE programmes
on U233. Considerable efforts were putin to
develop appropriate flowsheets for the recovery
and purification of U233 to meet the different
requirements of Thorex process and various
DAE R&D tasks involving U233. Efficient
recovery and recycling of U233 from various
experimental waste arisings played a vital role
in economic utilization of the LJ233 resources
in these tasks. Apart from this, the U233 product
recovered from irradiated thorium contained
U232 in PPM levels as impurity and some of its
decay products emit high energy beta and gamma
radiations. Thus the U233 had to be purified
from the decay products of U232 immediately
prior to its utilization in any R&D and
fabrication tasks to minimize the radiation
exposure involved. These efforts are described
below.

2. SEPARATION OF U233 FROM
IRRADIATED THORIUM

Generally, when dealing with aqueous
reprocessing of irradiated thorium using tributyl
phosphate (TBP) as extractant, the technique
adopted differs depending on whether U233
and thorium are both to be recovered or U233
recovery alone is important- As recovery of
U233 alone was contemplated during the initial
phase of the DAE programmes, laboratory
studies/1/ were carried out to arrive at a suitable

method for the recovery of U 233 using 5% TBP
in Shell SolT as extractant. In this technique,
U233 is extracted preferentially with 5% TBP
and the organic phase is scrubbed with nitric
acid to remove the co-extracted thorium and
then the U233 is stripped from the organic
phase with water. Based on the distribution
data collected on relevant components, two
extraction schemes were proposed. The shcemes
were tested with 20 stage air pulsed mixer settler
units . For one of the schemes experimental
conditions used and results obtained are given-
in Fig.l. The acidity of the feeds were 4 M in
HNO3 as against the scrub acidity of 2 M. The
extraction schemes had 12-14 stages for
extraction of uranium and 6-8 stages for
scrubbing the coextracted thorium. The flow
ratios of Aq.Feed : Org. : Aq.Scrub employed
for these two schemes were 1:2:0.6 and 1:1:0.3
respectively. Using these schemes, it was
possible to get a loaded organic containing
uranium with only 5 to 10% thorium
contamination, when the aq. feeds contained
200 g/L thorium with 0.12% U. By increasing
the number of scrub stages, it was possible- to
improve the product purity. This data was useful
in the operation of pilot plants for the recovery
ofU233.

3. FINAL SEPARATION OF U233 IN
THOREX PROCESS

During the operation of these facilities,
because of the various constraints encountered
while processing, the uranium product thus
obtained often contained significant amounts
of thorium as contaminant and required
additional steps for further purification from
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thorium.

3.1 Separation of Uranium from Thorium
by Anion Excange

In the pilot plant at Trombay, the final
purification of uranium from thorium was carried
out by anion exchange in 8M hydrochloric
medium in lead-shielded glove boxes. This
method had certain disadvantages such as
corrosion of the process equipment, gassing in
the ion exchange column, poor
decontamination from iron, etc., though it gave
excel lant decontamination from thorium.

As an alternative to HC1, acetic acid was
considered since it also forms anionic complexes
with uranium. In this technique /2/, the feed
preparation is rather cumbersome. While
preparing acetate feed solution, Th and U are
first precipitated with NH^OH, the precipitate
is washed free from nitrate ions and suspended
in water. The amount of water taken should be
atleast 200 ml per gram of Th present. 50%
acetic acid is then added slowly till the solution
acquires a pH of 2.5. The free acetic acid
concentration of the solution at this stage will
be between 2-3M. Uranium forms three
predominant species in aqueous acetic acid
medium. In 0.5M acetic acid and above it exists
mainly as UO2(OAC)3~. When Th(OH)4 comes
in contact with concentrated acetic acid most
of it gets converted to tetra acetate which has a
low solubility in concentrated acetic acid.

The Kd values for uranium in Dowex 1X4
(acetate form) decrease with increase in free
acetate ion concentration. The presence of
thorium has no effect on uranium loading. Table
1 shows the results of a few separation
experiments. In these cases, the column" was
loaded upto 30-60% capacity* with respect to
uranium and washed with 2M CH3COOH to
remove thorium. Uranium was eluted
quantitatively using 0.5 M HNO3. Thorium
contamination in the product was in the range
of 50'150 ppm.

Both the above mentioned ion exchange
methods involve a number of steps such as
concentration of the product solution,
precipitation, washing of the precipitate and
finally dissolution of the precipitate in
appropriate acid to obtain the feed for the ion
exchange purification.

3.2 Separation of Thorium and Uranium by
Cation Exchange :

As an alternative, a cation exchange
procedure 13/ was studied in detail which
involves the preferential sorption of thorium
from 0.5 M HNO3 feed containing U233 and
thorium. This procedure yields an effluent and
preferential elution (or wash) stream containing
more than 99% U233 which is almost free from
thorium. A satisfactory separation of uranium
from thorium is achieved in this technique by
careful manipulation of feed and elution

Table 1 : Anion Exchange Separation of Uranium from Thorium
Results of Simulated Purification Experiments

Resin : Dowex 1x4 (50-100 mesh) Acetate form
Column: 23.2x240 mm

Feed Volume : 1 litre
Feed Acidity : 2-3 M

Uranium mg/ml
Thorium mg/ml
Column capacity
Used up (U)
Loading rate BV/hr
Uraniuni recovery
Thorium contami-
nation (ppm)

CH3COOH

Run No.1

4.85
1.90
30%

4
-99%

100

Eluent
Elution rate

Run No.2

4.89
2.37
30%

6
-100%

50

: 0.5 M HNO,
: 100 ml/hr

Run No.3

13.18
4.70
60%

6
-99.5%

150
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acidities and by controlling the thorium loading
to within 60 - 80 % of the total column capacity.

The separation scheme was tested by column
operations and some of the typical results are
given in Table 2. The feed solution used for
experiments with Dowex SO W X 8 cation
exchanger contained -1 g/1 thorium with an
acidity of -0.5 M HNO3 and uranium ranging
from 0.3 ' 3 g/1. For the preferential elution of
uranium from the column, 1 or 2 M HNO3 was
used depending on the amount of thorium
present. When 60% of the column capacity was
utilised by - thorium, the elution of uranium
with 1 M HNO3 gave a satisfactory product.
However, when less than 30% of the column
capacity was used up by thorium, the elution
with 1 M HNO3 required larger volumes, giving
a dilute product. Under suc.h situation, elution
of uranium with 2 M HNO3 gave more
concentrated product.

Though U233 product solution with low
acidity could be directly passed through this
column for final purification, the processing
rate would depend more on the thorium content
of the solution. And routine column operation
would require rigid control on thorium loading
pattern and acidity which might vary from batch
to batch. After washing out uranium
preferentially, bulk of the thorium from the
column was finally eluted with 3-4 M HNO3.
Complete removal of thorium front the column

with nitric acid alone as eluting agent was
rather difficult because of tailing. This problem
could be minimized by the use of lesser cross
linked resins like Dowex 50X4.

3.3 Separation of Thorium and Uranium by
Sequential Precipitation

Considering these points, a lab scale back-
up procedure was developed for the removal of
thorium from uranium product based on
sequential precipitation technique /4/. It
involves the precipitation of thorium as oxalate
in 1 M HNO3 medium and after filtration,
precipitation of uranium as ammonium
diuranate from the oxalate supernatant. In order
to meet the varying feed conditions, this method
was tested for feeds containing 10 g/1 uranium
and 1 - 50 g/1 thorium in 1 - 6M HNO3. Various
parameters like feed acidities, uranium and
thorium concentrations, excess oxalic acid
concentrations in the oxalate supernatant,
precipitation temperatures, precipitate wash
volumes etc. were optimised to obtain more
than 99 % recovery of uranium and thorium
with less than 50 ppm uranium losses to
ammonium diuranate filtrate. Results indicate
that the optimum feed acidity should be about
1M and the feed uranium concentration should
not exceed 10g/l. However, acidities upto 5M
HNO3 could be tolerated in the feed. The excess
oxalic acid concentration was restricted to 0.1M.

Table 2 : Cation Exchange Separation of Thorium and Uranium
Results of Simulated Purification Experiments

Resin : Dowex 50 x 8 (100-200 mesh) H+ form
Column : 23.5 X 235 mm

Feed acidity : 0.5 M HNO3

Feed Volume : 5 liters
Feed rate : 500 ml/hr
Elution rate : 250 ml/hr

Feed composition g/1
Thorium
Uranium

Column Capacity used up by Th
Eluent
Uranium recovery
Thorium contamination %

Run No. 1

1.083
0.743
65%

1 M HNO3
>99%
< 0.025

Run No. 2

0.532
0.763
33%

2 M HNO3

- 100 %
< 0.025
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The above restrictions on the feed uranium and
oxalic acid concentration are recommended for
maximum recovery of uranium during thorium
oxalate precipitation step. The distribution
patterns of different fission products and
stainless steel corrosion products during various
steps of this procedure were also studied. A
typical scheme is given in Fig.2 along with
results.

The thorium thus separated, could either be
disposed off as oxide or recycled back to the
process after dissolution. The ADU supernatant
could be disposed off as such or after scavenging
the residual traces of U233 with Fe(Ill) as carrier
in ammonical medium. TheL^Ogobtained had
good product purity. Largescale experiments
with 25g and lOOg lot uranium yielded good
results confirming the applicability of the
method. This technique has been used in the
recent Thorex campaigns of FRDL, IGCAR,
Kalpakkam.

4. RECOVERY AND PURIFICATION OF
U233 FROM WASTES FOR RECYCLE

4.1 Purification of U233 from Boron and
other Impurities

In the U233 subcritical neutron
multiplication experiments conducted by
Neutron Physics Division with Be reflected
UO2(NO3)2 solution systems, FRD was
responsible for the supply of U233 and for its
subsequent recovery and repurification from
experimental wastes containing significant

amounts of boron added during subcritical
experiments. Depending on the concentration
level of boron and other accompanying
impurities to be removed, either cation
exchange or solvent extraction with 30% TBP
in Shell Sol T was adopted /5/.

U233 containing boric acid (with B concent
as high as 4% in some lots) in approximately 0.2
M nitric acid was loaded on cation exchanger.
Uranium was absorbed on the resin while boric
acid was removed by washing with distilled
water till the effluent did not show acidic
reaction to indicator. Uranium was eluted with
acid and was converted to U3O8 through ADU
route. The typical experimental conditions used
are given in Table 3 . This procedure was used
for the removal of boron when it was the only
major contaminant and the material was
reasonably pure otherwise. In one cation
exchange cycle of U233, the boron content
could be brought down to 15 ppm and in the
repeat cycle this level decreased to I ppm on
U3O8 basis as given in Table 4, col.A. When
purification from other cationic impurities was
also required, U233 was first subjected to anion
exchange purification in acetate medium to
remove cations other than boron and then boron
was removed by cation exchange procedure.
The results of one such campaign are given in
Table 4, col.B.

Unlike the above cation exchange procedure,
the TBP extraction procedure offers good
decontamination from many cations that are
poorly extracted by TBP. Since boric acid gets

Table 3 : Experimental Details of Cation Exchange
Purification of U233 from Boron

Cation exchange resin : Dowex 50 X 8 (100 -200 Mesh) H+ form
Column ID : 26 mm
Resin Volume : 200 ml

Feed uranium
Acidity [HNO3J
Boron
Feed Volume
Loading rate
Vol.of U Band

Average
Average

: 20 g/1
0.2 to 0.4 M
15ppm to 4%
1 litre
140ml/hr
95 ml
[Ul in
[Uj in

•
Wash Agent
Wash Rate
Elution Agent
Elution Rate

Loading Effluent
Washing Effluent

: 1 litre Water
: 180 ml/hr
: 1 litre 3M H+
: 180 ml/hr

3.6 mg/l
0.7 mg/l
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Table 4 : Purification of 1)233 from Boron and other Impurities Spectrographic
Analysis of Impurities in U233 Product

(ppm on UjO, basis)

Element

Al
B
Co
Be
Bi
Ca
Cd
Cr
Cu
Fe
Mg
Sb
In
Mn
Mo
Ni
Pb
Ti
V
Zn

After cation
exchange for
B removal.

(A)

2
1
4
.5
2

50
4
25
2
200
4
50
20
1
5
10
2
4
2
10

anion& cation
exchange puri-

fication of
very impure lot

(B)

5
3
<4
<.5
<2

>100
<4
40
30
>200
>200
<10
<4
50
25
10
20
<4
<2
60

Before
TBP
extn.

(C)

>100
10

<4
<.5
<2
»100
20

10
115
>200

>200
<10
<4
50
<20
55
>100

4
<2
>200

After
TBP
extn.

(D)

2
2
<4
<.5
<2

<50
<4
10
10
>200
175
<10
<4
5
<20
25
20

4
<2
200

extracted to some extent in TBP, this procedure
was used only for final purification of U233
after the bulk of boron has been removed. In
this procedure, U 233 was extracted from 3M
HNO3 by successive contacts with 30% TBP in
Shell So! T. After scrubbing with 2 M HNO3, the
uranium from the organic phase was stripped
with water. The stripped product was acidified
before precipitation as ADU. The
spectrographic analysis of a typical lot (before
and after purification) are included in Table 4,
col. C and D.

Our experience indictates that for the
removal of cationic impurities.including trace
level boron, the TBP extraction procedure
appears to be a good alternative to anion
exchange. The cation exchange technique for
the removal of boron is satisfactory when this

alone is the major impurity in an otherwise pure
product.

4>2 Recovery and Purification of U233 from
U233-A1 Alloy Scraps

The U233 required for the fabrication of the
U233-A1 alloy for Kamini reactor was supplied
in the form of oxide for further conversion.
During the fuel fabrication, the recovery and
recycle of U233 from scrap arisings of fabrication
work like alloy filings, powder and graphite
crucible residues was necessary to keep the
material losses to minimum. The technique
adopted was nitric acid dissolution of the alloy
with mercuric nitrate as catalyst followed by
purification of U233 using TBP /6/.

Among the different techniques reported, it
was felt that the dissolution of the alloy in
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nitric acid with mercuric nitrate as catalyst
would be the most suitable one. As the
dissolution reaction is very vigorous, various
parameters involved in the'reaction were first
optimized with natural U-Al alloy dissolution
studies and these were later adopted for the
dissolution of U233-AI alloy scraps. For each
mole of Al to be dissolved approximately four °
moles of nitric acid were required. For
dissolution, 4M nitric acid containing 0.005M
Hg(NO3)2 as catalyst was used. At this acidity,
the off gases generated are mainly nitric acid
fumes together with other oxides of nitrogen.
Heating was required only to initiate the
reaction and subsequently the dissolution rate
was maintained by slow additions of scrap.The
reaction rate decreased slightly as the AKNOj^
concentration in the solution increased and
this gave a better control over the dissolution.

From the filtered solution, U233 was
recovered and purified by TBP extraction
procedure. During extraction, the excess
AUNC^)} present in aqueous phase had a
tendency to salt out the nitric acid into TBP
phase, thus increasing the acidity of the organic
phase and acid carry over. It posed difficulties
during stripping. To minimize this problem,
only 5% TBP was utilized for extraction. The
loaded organic was given a scrub wich3M HNOj.
The uranium from the organic phase was

stripped with 2% ammonium carbonate solution
till the organic was free from uranium. After
acidification of the stripped product solution,
uranium was precipitated as ammonium
diuranate and filtered. The spectrographic
results of uranium product obtained from
dissolution of a typical batch after a single TBP
extraction cycle are given in Table 5. It also'
includes results obtained after the product was
subjected to a second cycle of extraction with
30% TBP/SST. The results indicate that a single
step extinction and precipitation gives products
of acceptable purity which can be further
improved, if required, by a second extraction
step with 30% TBP. The recovery of U233 from
dissolved feed to final oxide stage was better
than 98 %.

4.3 U233 Fuel Solution Control in Purnima
II Reactor Experiments

In the Purnima II reactor experiments, U233
as uranyl nitrate in 0.5M HNOj was used as fuel.
In these experiments, FRD was responsible for
fuel solution handling, its cocentration level
adjustments, fissile material accounting and its
analytical control. During the experiments ,
the fuel solution at different concentration
levels was pumped into the reactor core vessel
to different heights to arrive at the minimum
critical mass for each of these concentrations.

Table 5 : Recovery of U233 fro U233-A1 Alloy Scrap
Spectrographic Analysis of Impurities in U233

after TBP Extraction
(ppm on UjOg basis)

Element

Al
B
Co
Be
Bi
Ca
Cd
Cr
Cu
Fe
Mg

First
Extn.

15
2.5
<4
<0.5
<2
<50
<1
30
5
»200
>200

Second
Extn.

15
2.5
<4
<0.5
<2
<50
<1
20
5
214
45

Element

Sb
In
Mn
Mo
Ni
Pb
Ti
V
Zn
Si

First
Extn,

<10
<4
202
<20
103
306
<4
<2
>200
1010

Second
Extn.

<10
<4

<20

<4
<2
150
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The fuel solution pumping system and the
storage tank were located in a special glovebox
adjacent to the core vessel. The various systems'
were tested and improved during the installation
stage by simulation studies with natural
uranium. The experiments were conducted at
U233 concentration levels of 114 g/1,103g/l, 92
g/1, 80g/l, 70g/l and 60g/l. At the conclusion of
these experiments, the overall material
accounting exercise revealed a material loss of
less than 1% which included analytical and ion
exchange purification losses.

During the experiments, U233 had to be
purified, at site, by a cation exchange process to
remove the Th228 activity generated from the
decay of U232 present as impurity in U233.
This processing was essential to reduce the dose
levels of U233 fuel solution. The entire solution
was passed through a small cation exchange
cartridge containing DOWEX 50X8 (50-100
mesh) resin. Under the experimental conditions
used, the thorium activity was preferentially
held on the column. The cartridge containing
Th228 and Th229 ( from the decay of U232 and'
U233 respectively) was sent for further
processing as mg amounts of Th229 could be
recoverd from the cartridge.

5. CONCLUSIONS
To meet the future demands for U233, a

engineering scale facility for reprocessing
irradiated thorium from CIRUS and DHRUVA
reactors is now under construction. Some of the
process developments mentioned above are
being incorporated in it. The experience gained

so far will go a long way in the development of
appropriate laboratory scale flowsheets for the

. recovery and purification of U233.
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Abstract

Cell calculations of a Th-fueled

LWR are carried out for the discharge

burnup of either 30 or 60GWd/t to d i s -

cuss the minor actinide quantities (Pa,

Np, Am, Cm, e t c . ) produced in the spent

fuel.

Four combinations of f i s s i l e and

f e r t i l e a a t e r i a l s were examined;
a n d

one of the major subject of study on

233U'+Th. For the 233U+Th combination,

the produced minor actinides arc very

••all, one seventh and one fourteenth of

that for the 235ll+238u combination for

30 and_ 60GWD/t, respectivcly. Np is

•ainly produced by the neutron capture

reaction of D, Am and Cm are mainly

produced by the neutron capture reaction

of 2 3 8U. So, for the 233U+Th combination

fuel, ainor actinides in spent fuel are

very aaal1.

The increases of the produced minor

actinides from 30 to 60GWD/t discharged

burnup is 40X in the case of the 233U+Th

combination fuel, whereas it is above

160k in other all cases. Because only

light actinides arc used in 233 U+Th

fuel, many neutron capture reactions are

needed to change then into heavy ac t i -

nidos;Np, Am, Cm, <-U;.

Froa the viewpoint of product io'n <~ .

ainor actinidos, 233U/Th cycle PWR has

advantages , and can a c h i e v e a high

discharge burnup cus i ly .

1. Introduction

The problem of high-level wustc is

nuclear fuel cycle. 1)2) Higher actinides

are the major components of high-level

waste. Since most of them have a long

lifetime, a largo radioactivity and a

large toxicity, we have to isolate

high-level waste from the environment

and cool them over a very long time. If

we can decrease the quantity of minor

actinides production in a nuclear fuel

cycle, the problem will be mitigated.

Since thorium is relatively light

nuclide among the actinides, the quanti-

ty of minor acitinides production from

Th fueled light water reactor (I.WR) will

be smaller than that from 2 3 8U fuel -<J

one.

The studies on the minor actinides

production from Th fueled LWR have been

carried out by M. Srinvasan, etc. at

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, India.3'

Their conclusion is the following: -1)

The quantity of minor actinides produc-

tion froa the 233U+Th fueled LWR is

smaller by several orders than that froa

the °U+ U fueled one. 2) The major

components of the minor actinide produc-

tion from the 233U+Th fueled LWR is only
nni

4<)1Pa. 3) If the full potential benefit,

of the Thorium cycle from the viewpoint

of minimising long-lived waste hazards

is to be realized, the enrichment fis-

sile aaterial used should be 238U-frec>-

enrichod-233U, such as that expected to

be produced in future fusion brooders.

Use of conventional highly enriched 2 a 5u

(containinf 7X 2 3 8u) luuUs to signi.-j-
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cant production or 2;J7Np and Pu iso-

topes.

We carried out c:el I -bujiup-calcu lo-

tions so as, to discuss the ainor acti-

nidos production from a Th-fueled LWR,

and how it changes by increasing thn

discharge burnup.

2. Calculation^ Models

We used the <•« I cu lat ional model

used in a previous study, ' mid consid-

ered a 1 ,300MWe-cluss PVK, whose major

parameters are given in Table 1. The

structure; , of a unit cell is shown in

Fig. 1. Tlu< following Tour comb i nn I. ions

of fissile and ('orti)e materials aro

examined.'

1) 235U
2 3 8 U, 2) 2 3 5U * Th,

3) 2 3 3 U • 2 3 8U, 4) 233U + Th.

Two discharge burnup was consid-

ered, conventional burnup of 30GWd/t and

high burnup of (>OGWl)/t. As in the previ-

ous study (Ref. 4 ) , the average of the

k^ values at the end of the equilibrium

cycle was kept as 1.04 to determine the

f i s s i l e concentration necessary for each

fuel . F i s s i l e concent rat. inns are l i s t ed

In Table 2.

All discharge furls are cooled

during 150 days before reprocessing.

(Th.U and Pu are treated as fuel e l e -

m e n t s . ) I t i s assumed t h a t , dur ing

reprocessing, a l l fuel elements in the

discharged fuel are separated from the

waste stream.

Fart I ! • Rod

Cell burnup calculations were

carried out by the. SRAC code? system5'

using the ENDF/B-IV cross si-rtion li-

brary. To calculate the production of

•inor actinides, we used the burnup

calculation^ code ORICKN-26', because

the burnup chain model available in the

SRAC code is limited and only major

nuclides and reactions arc considered in

it, and tt'i modal used in ORIGKN-2 is

rather extensive and almost i-very nu-

clides and reactions arc considered in

it as shown in Fig.2.

In the ORIGEN-2 burnup calculation,

thi> one-group cross sections was givt-n

as follows. Cross sections of major

actinides ware collapsed into one group

using the SO-group neutron spectrum and

the effective cross sections calculated

by SRAC. For other nucfides, one of the

cross section sot, (There are ri-presen-

tivc; one-grouped cross-sect ion set for

many reactors in ORIGEN-2.) which neu-

tron spectrum is similar to that of the

relevant model, was used. So as to

estimate the error in the calculated

burnup properties due to cross .section

error, we carried out the same calcula-

tions using only the ORIGEN-2 cross

Table 1 Major corn parameters

rig.l Structuro of unit cell.

Core power

Averaged linear heat rate

Averaged discharge burnup

Fuel material

Clad material

Averaged fuel temperature

Coolant temperature

Pellet diameter

Fuel cell pitch

Clad diameter

Clad thickness

3,800 MW(th) 1'WH

180 W/cm

30 or 60 GWD/t

UO2,ThO2

Zircaloy-4

900 K

600 K

0.8254 cm

1.286 cm

0.9702 cm

0.06350 cm
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Table 2 Fissile concentration (wtX)

Fuel type 60GWd/l 30GWd/t

235u+238,j

235
U + T n

233,U+Th

4. 19

4.72

3.00

3.52

2.58

3.55

1.88

2.58

•ection, (without the cross

obtained fro* the SRAC.)

sections

3.Results of calculations

Productions of the minor actinides

during the burnup are shown in Table. 3.

On the both discharge burnup of 30GWd/t

and 60GWd/t, total Minor actinides

production for 2 35u+ 2 3 8U cycle is the

largest, and it is larger than that for

233u+238y Cy Cie by one order.

For the 235U+238U c y c l c , the minor

actinides production becomes 2.8 tines

larger as the discharge burnup becomes

double. The Bain components of the

production are Np and An. The production

of Np and Aa becomes 2.5 and 2.8 times

largert respectively.

For the 2 3 5U+Th cycle, the produc-

tion becoaes 2.6 .tines larger. The aain

coaponents of the production is Np and

Pa. The quantity of Pa produced is

rather smaller than thut of Np produc-

tion. Pa is mainly produced from Th as

follows,

232Th(n.2n)Z3lTh(P)Z31Ha(n,7)232Pa,

and the quantity or Np is similar to

that for the 2 3 6U+ Z 3 8U cycle.

For the 2 3 3U+ 2 3 8U cycle, the minor

actinides production becoaes 3.4 times

larger. This gain is the largest value

aaong the considered model. The quantity

of Aa is larger that for the 235u+238y

cycle, but the quantity of Np is auch

saaller.

For the 2 3 3U*Th cycle, the Minor

actinidoa production bcc:omi<s only- 1.4

tiaes larger. The aain components of the

production is Pa only. The 'quantity of

Pa production does not becoaes double,

because It saturates in the chain,

232Th(n.2n)23lTh(l»231Pa(n.T )232PafW232U ...

For every cyclc, Np is aainly

produced froa the neutron capture of
2 3 5U, and Aa and Ca are Mainly produced

froa the neutron capturo of 2 3 8U. 2 3 8Pu

is produced froa

two chains,

238U by tho following

238U(n.2n)237U(B)237NP(n,r)238Np(|J)238PU.

39Pu(n,r )—ZA lCm(n,7 ) -
-242Cm(o;T1/2= l63days)238Pu.

and 238U(n,7 )...239Pu(n,r )—ZA lCm(n,7 ) -

We coapared the 0R1GEN-2 original

cross sections set used on burnup calcu-

lation with the cross section calculated

froa the SRAC cell calculations. There

are large differences between thea on
233 p a > 236 U ( 239pUf 240 p u > 242pu

24'Aa, as shown in Table 4.

The graphs of nuclide concentra-
tions for the 235U+238JJ c y c i c M d t h o
q on

"Ol)+Th cycle are shown in Figs. 3 and

4. The results without using the cross

sections from SRAC coll calculation are

plotted by dashed line. In spite of the

differences between those two cross

sections, the difference between ainor

actinides productions is small.

3.Conclusion

In order to ainimiise ainor acti-

nides production, the 233U+Th cycle is

better than the 235y+238y cycle. The
233U*Th cycle has the following charac-
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T a b l e . 3 Actindides production during burnup ( g / t )

Fuel type
Discharge bornup of 30GW/t

U235+U238 U235+Th232 U233+U238 U233»Th232
Discharge burnup of 60GW/t

U235+U238 D235*Th232 0233HJ238 U233+Th232

Kuclide Th232
Pa231
Pa233

U232
U233
U234
U235
U236
U238

Np237
Pu238
Pu239
Pu240
Pu241
Pu242
Ai241
AM242M
An243
C243
CK244
<*245
Ch246

Fuel Mter ia l s Th
U
Pu

TOTAL

Hinor A c t i n i d e s Pa
Np
Ai
Ca

TOTAL
r a t i o t o (U235+U238)<
r a t i o t o (30GWd/t)"

2.1E-O4
1.7E-05
1.2E-05
2.8E-04
2.8E-04
1.6E+00

-2.0E+O4
3.2E+O3

-2.4E+04
3.6E+O2
1.2E+02
5.0E+03
2.2E+O3
1.3E+03
4.9E+O2
6.IE+01
7.8E-01
9.6E401
3.8E-01
2.7E+01
9.96-01
1.2E-01

2.1E-04
-4.1B+04
9.2E4O3

-3.1E+O4

3.0E-05(
3.6E+02(
1.6E*02(
3.6E+OK

OX)
64)
29)
6)

5.6B*O2(100)
-

-2.7E+04
5.6E+01
2.2E+01
4.5E+01
1.4E404
1.6E+03

-2.5E*O4
4.4E+03
4.0E+00
3.3E+02
8.7E+O1
1.0E+01
2.0E400
l.OE^OO
1.6E-01
3.9E-02
2.9E-O4
1.8E-02
5.6E-05
2.8E-03
8.7E-O5
5.8E-Q6

-2.7E+04
-5.0E+O3

1.0E+O2
-3.2E+04

7.8E+0K
3.3E*02(
5.7E-02(
4.8E-03(

19)
81)
0)
0)

4.0E+02C100)
0.7

-

8.8E-02
6.0E-03
2.4E-O6
2.8E-01

-1.7B+04
1.2E+03
2.8E+02
3.6E+O1

-2.5E+04
7.1E+01
4.4E+01
5.1E+03
2.3E+03
1.3E*03
5.3E+02
6.1E+01
7.6E-01
1.1E+02
4.1E-01
3.1E+01
1.2E+O0
1.5E-01

8.8E-02
-4.0E+04
9.3E+03

-3.1E+04

6.0E-03(
7.1E+0K
1.7E+02(
4.0E+0K

0)
25)
61)
14)

2.8E+02(100)
0.5

-

-3.0E*04
5.1E401
2.5E+01
4.4E+01

-5.6E+03
3.6E403
4.8E+02
4.8E+01
3-0E-02
2.4E+00
3.7E-01
3.6E-02
6.9E-03
2.3E-03
2.9E-O4
7.5E-05
4.4E-07
2.6E-05
6.9E-08
3.1B-O6
7.9E-08
4.9E-09

-3.0B+O4
-I.5E403

4.1E-01
-3.1E404

7.6E40K
2.4E+00(
1.0E-04(
6.0E-Ofi(

96)
4)
0)
0)

7.9E+0HIOO)
0.1

-

7.3E-04
2.3E-O5
3.0E-05
1.5E-O3
7.8E-O4
7.1E+00

-3.8E+04
5.8E+03

-4.3E+04
9.0E+O2
4.7E+02
5.9E403
2.9E+03
1.9E+03
1.2E+03
1.2E+02
2.0E+00
3.5E+O2
5.2E-G1
1.9E+O2
1.0E+O1
2.1E+00

7.3E-04
-7.5E+04

1.2E4O4
-6.3E404

5.3E-05(
9.0E+02(
4.7E*O2(
2.2E+O2(

0)
56)
29)
14)

1 1.6E403(100)
I 2 . 8

2.8

-4.7E+04
6.1E+O1
2.1E+01
8.6E+01
I.6E+04
3.3E+03

-4.2B+04
6.6E+03
1.5E+01
9.6E+02
4.4E+02
7.3E+01
2.5E+01
1.2E+01
3.8E+00
5.GE-O1
7.5E-03
7.1B-O1
1.0E-03
2.3E-O1
1.1E-02
1.6E-03

-4.7E+04
-1.7E*O4
5.5E+O2

-6.3E+O4

8.2E+0K
9.6E+02(
I.3E400(
3.0E-0K

8)
92)
0)
0)

1.0Ei03(100)
1.9
2.6

1.7E-01
2.7E-O2
4.1E-06
4.8E-01

-2.9E404
1.5E403
5.9E4Q2
1.6E402

-4.8EHM
1.2E402
1.5E+02
5.9E+03
2.9E103
2.0E403
1.3E+O3
1.2E+O2
1.9E+00
4.9E402
5.9E-01
2.SE402
1.4E401
3.4EHX)

1.7E-01
-7.4E*O4

1.2E404
-6.2E+O4

2.7E-02(
l.2E+02(
5.5E«02(
2.9fi«02(

0)
13)
57)
30)

9.6E402(100)
l.T
3.4

-5.2E+04
6.1E+01
2.3E+01
8.9E+01

-1.7E+04
5.2E+03
1.6E+03
3.4E+02
4.0E-01
2.7E401
7.4E*00
l.OEtOO
2.8E-01
1.1E-01
2.6E-02
4.5E-03
5.1E-05
3.9E-03
5.1E-O6
1.0E-03
4. IE-OS
5.4E-O6

-5.2E+04
-9.9E+03
8.9E+00

-6.2E+O4

8.4E40K
2.7E+0K
8.5E-€3(
1.4E-03(

76)
24)
0)
0)

1.1E»O2UOO)
0.2
1.4

* ;ratio of tinor actinides total to that of 0235+U238 cycle 30Gwd/t burnup.
";rat io of l inor actinides total of 60GHd/t burnup to that of 30GHd/t burnup.



t er i s t i c s : . , _ . ,

(l)The quantity of minor actinides

production is much smaller than that on

235U+238U c y c i e . (One-seventh for

30GWd/t and.One-fourteenth for 60GWd/t)

(2)When, the discharge burnup becomes

double (from 30 to 60GWd/t), the minor

actinides production becomes only 1.4

times larger.
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Table 4. Comparison of one-group cross section
between Lhe ORIGtN-2 and the SRAC. (barn.)

NUCLIDE

TH232

PA233

U233

U234

U235

IT* 36

U238

PU239

PU24O

PU24 1

PU242

AH241

( n

ORIGEN*

2.932

12.16

6.88

20.57

9.512

/.615

0.9225

57. 7S

143.3

35.37

31.55

83.25

. 7 l^
S(diff.***

2.941
(0.009)
23.76
(11-6)
6.384

(-O.496)
2O.98
(0.41)
9.247

(-O.265)
8.916
(1.301)
0.9124

(-O.O1O1)
61 .34
(3.59)

211 .2
(67.9)
36.13
(O.76)
29. 18
(-2.37)
115.7
(32.45)

( " •
ORIGEN

)

0.0236

0.147

55.22

0.463

41.

O.2O25

0.09872

1O1.5

0.5891

107.

0.4279

1.061

fission )
SRAC
(diff.)

0.02331
(-0.00029)
0.1539
(O.OO69)
51.1
(-4.12)
0.4437

(-0.0193)
39.95
(-1.O5)
C.1958

(-0.00670)
O.1OO6
(0.00188)

105.7
(4.2)
0.594
(0.0049)

1O8.1

(1.1)
0.4519
(0.024)
1.372

(O.311)

( n ,
ORIGEN

0.00457

O.OO131

0.00277

0.00039

0.00255

O.0O249

O.OO52O

O.OO1O6

0.00042

0.00714

0.00238

0.00034

2n )
SRAC
(diff.)

O.OO434
(-O.OOO23)
O.OOH6

(-O.OOO15)
O.OO249

(-O.OOO27)
0.00034

(-0.00005)
0.00227

(-O.OO028)
O.00144

(-0.00105)
O.OO4S3

(-0.00067)
O.00093

(-0.00012)
0.00036

(-0.00006)
0.00649

(-0.00065)
O.00161

(-0.O0O77)
0.00000

(-O.OOO34)

ORIGfN:The ORIGEN-2 library, "U-23S-enriched UO2,
SO.OOOMWd/metric ton," (ENDF-B/IV.)

** SRAC:Calculated by the SRAC, 2 3 5U* 2 3&U cycle,
60,OOOMWd/metric ton, (ENDF-B/IV.)

***Diff.:difference between ORIGEN and SRAC. (SRAC - ORIGEN.)
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THE "ACTlNIpE WASTE" PROBLEM IN PERSPECTIVE
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ABSTRACT
The byproduct actinide nuclides such as Np,

Am, Cm etc which are produced during the
operation of fission reactors are presently looked
upon as "nuclear waste" and are proposed to be
disposed of as part of High Active Waste (HAW)
in deep geological repositories. The potential
hazard posed to future generations over periods
of thousands of years by these long lived nuclides
has been a persistent source of concern to critics
of nuclear power. In the Th/ U'233 fuel cycle it
is worth noting that the quantum of
transuranium nuclides generated is smaller by
several orders of magnitude as compared to that
arising from U-235/U-238 bearing fuels.
Detailed computations carried out by us using
the ORIGEN2 code have confirmed that the
quantum of BPAs of mass greater than 237
generated in a PHWR operating on the Th/U-
233 cycle is a thousand times smaller than from
LWR for a given energy output. The only BPA
of importance produced in large quantities in a
Th/U-233 reactor is Pa-231.

A recent study of the systematics of
neutronics characterstics of actinide nuclides
has revealed that each and every one of the
byproduct actinide nuclides is a better nuclear
fuel than the isotopes of plutonium. The above
finding suggests that one does not have to resort
to exotic neutron sources for transmuting/
incinerating them as proposed by some
researchers. Recovery of the byproduct actin ide
elements from the waste stream and recycling
them back into conventional fission reactors
would eliminate one of the stigmas attached to
nuclear energy. In fact the nuclear industry
would find it advantageous not to refer to the

byproduct actinides as "nuclear waste" any more
. Partitioning and recycling of the Np, Am and
perhaps Cm also in conventional fission reactors
is being increasingly considered as a practicable
waste management option in Japan, Federal
Republic of Germany and USA. International
collaboration in this field has recently
commenced under the "OMEGA" proposal
initiated by Japan.

1. INTRODUCTION
The highly radioactive waste products left

over in the waste stream of fuel reprocessing
plants, following recovery of the fuel actinides
of uranium and plutonium, are proposed to be
disposed of as High Active Waste (HAW) in
deep geological repositories after being
appropriately compacted and fixed in a
chemically inert matrix form such as borosilicate
glass or Synroc. The HAW package sent for
geological burial would comprise of the
following four components:(i) Short lived
fission products dominated by ~30 year half life
Sr-90 and Cs-137; (ii) A few very long half life
fission products such as Tc-99 (2xl05y), 1-129
(1.6xl07y) and Cs-135 (2xl06y); ("0 A small
quantity (typically - 0.5%) of the fuel actinides
of U, Pu (in case of uranium-plutonium cycle),
U and Th (in case of thorium cycle) contained
in spent fuel and lastly (iv) All the byproduct
actinide elements (Np, Am, Cm etc). It is the
very long half lives of the alpha emitting
nuclides and their daughters (items (iii) and
(iv) of the above list) that has prompted both,
some concerned scientists as well as opponents
of nuclear power to raise such socio-philosophic
questions as to the moral right of the present
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"tenants of this planet" to contaminate the
eacth with "highly hazardous" radioactive
substances, "endangering" future generations
of humankind/1,2/. This in short is the "actinide
waste" problem of Nuclear Fission Energy. Over
the last quarter of century the nuclear industry
has been paying increasing attention to this
prickly problem; looking back in perspective
one can identify at least five different
approaches that have been outlined to address
this problem.

The first approach is to model numerically
In a detailed manner the migration of
radioactive waste materials from the repository
until its contact with a drinking water source
followed by its final exposure to mankind at
some future time, for time periods of millions of
years. The results of such computer codes are
however highly sensitive to the various input
data as pointed out by Cohen /3/ and the
likelyhood of its results being accepted by
regulatory bodies is doubtful. To improve the
reliability and acccptablity of such
computations, efforts arc underway to obtain
data on migration of actinides over periods of
104 to 10s years by studying natural analougues
such as OKLO mine sites, Alligator river basin
in Australia etc.

The second approach is to compare the
potential hazards of the HAW buried
underground, quantified in terms of a suitable
toxicity index as Water Dilution Volume
(WDV) (see section 5 below) with that posed
either by a large uranium ore deposit occupying
the same overall area, depth and volume as the
underground wasce rcpository/4/or by the parent
uranium ore mined originally from the ground
/5/ for fabricating the fuel elements. If it can be
shown that the hazards of HAW are not more
than that of the equivalent uranium ore, it
would contribute significantly towards public
acceptability of nuclear power /6/. The ore rather
than uranium metal is used for such comparisons
since the ore contains its radioactive daughter
products as well.

If one compares the WDV of actinides and
natural ore, it is found/7/ that only after 20,000
years it would attain the value of natural ore
level. However, if one takes into account

advanced fuel cycle with better fuel utilisation,
such as recycling the separated plutonium for
example then obviously the quantity of HAW
generated per ton of mined one will increase. It
has been shown /8/ that WDV of actinide*
entering HAW will not reach the original ore
levels even after millions of years (discussed
later In section 5). Some countries such as
Canada /9/ have been evaluating the option of
burying the spent fuel elements as such in deep
geological repositories along with both the final
actinides as well as BPA besides the fission
products. In assessing the hazards to future
generations of such disposal schemes they are
adopting both the above computational
approaches namely the sophisticated - absolute
analysis as well as the rclative-to-natural-ore
approach.

A third approach has been to argue that it is
better to produce less amount of "waste"
actinides in the first place, rather than worry
about their hazards after geological disposal. In
this context it has been pointed that the amount
of BPA generated in Th/ U-223 cycle is less by
a factor of at least three orders of magnitude
compared to that from the presently used
uranium cycle. This comes about because U-
238 based fuels require only 2 successive neutron
captures to produce nudides with mass numbers
of 240 or more, whereas Th/U-233 fuels require
as much as 7 or 8 neutron captures. This is
discussed further in Sec 2. below.

The fourth approach may be called the
Partioning-Transmutation, or P-Y approach.
Here the idea is to chemically separate the
actinides and transmute them into short half
life fission products through neutron or high
energy proton bombardment. Use of exotic
sources such as accelerator based incinerators
or fusion reactor blankets are under study. The
fifth and increasingly being considered option
stems from a relisation that all of the long lived
actinides are better nuclear fuels, than even
the Pu nuclides and hence one can seperate and
burn them in normal fast reactors or even Light
Water Reactors (LWR)/10/ though less
efficiently.

The following sections briefly discuss the
various considerations relevent to an
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assessemcnt of the long lived "actinide waste"
problem.

2. FORMATION ROUTES
Fig. 1 depicts the well known formation

routes of the higher mass actinide nuclides
following multiple neutron capture (n/y) events
starting from the common starting fuel
components of U-Z35 and U-238. (n,2n)
reactions result in a downward shift as indicated
in the figure. Whenever the neutron to proton
ratio drifts sufficiently away from the stability
line there is a horizontal shift to the next higher
element following a short half life beta decay
transition, resulting in upper mass cut-off limits
for each of the high Z actinide elements as
listed below (the numbers in brackets are the
half lives.) U-239 (23-5 m), Np-239 (2.35 d),
Pu-243 (4.98 hr), Am-244 (10.1 hr) and Cm-
249 (-1 hr). It is worth noting that all Cm
isotopes in the mass range of 243 to 248 are
relatively stable explaining the reason for the
very small quantum of production of Bcrkelium
and Californium nuclides in spent fuels.

The higher mass nuclides would in general
be formed in exponentially decreasing
quantities, since the probability for capturing n
successive neutrons decreases as pn where p is
the average neutron capture probability. Fig. 2
which is a semi'log plot of the mass spectrum of
the nuclides formed in a Th/U-233 fueled
PHWR brings out the near exponential feature
elegantly. As may be expected the slope of this
line Is found to decrease as the discharge burn-
up increases. The mass spectrum of higher mass
nuclides formed in uranium fueled reactors is
somewhat complicated on account of the
presence of two initiating isotopes, namely U-
235 and U-238.

3. COMPUATIONAL METHOD AND
QUANTITIES OF BYPRODUCT ACTINIDES
GENERATED

The quantum of actinides and fission
products generated in various fuel cycles was
calculated using ORK3EN2 computer code/U/
. ORIGEN2 is a zero dimensional, one group
depletion and radioactive decay computer code,
which keeps track of the generation and decay

of 130 actinides, 850 fission products and 720
activation products . It contains a library of
effective cross-sections prepared from the results
of multigroup calculations obtained by
sophist acted codes, for various reactor types
such as BWR, PWR, CANDU, LMFBR etc .

Table I presents the ORIGEN2 results of
quantities (in grams per GWe-a ) of the main
actinides in spent fuel 150 days after discharge
from reactors operating on the Th / U-233
cycle. The results are compared with that from
a standard PWRs and a natural U fuelled
CANDU referred to as reactor numbers 1 & 2
respectivly. The fissile uranium enrichment
employed in the freshly loaded fuel elements as
well as the discharge burn-up used in the
computations is also shown in the table. Note
that in the Th/U-233 cycle, Th and U are
considered as fuel actinides and all the rest
including Pu are treated as BPA. Similarly in
standard PWR and natural uranium fuelled
CANDU reactors uranium and plutonium are
treated as fuel actinides and the rest as waste
actnides. During reprocessing 0.5% of the fuel
actinides are assumed to go into the waste
stream.

It is seen from the Table I that the quantum
of BPA of mass greater than 237, generated in
reactors operating on the Th/U-233 cycle, is
indeed less by over three orders of magnitude
compared to that from the more common,
eniiched U-Pu cycle as pointed out by Raman
et al/12/. The amounts of Americium and
Curium isotopes also are less by several orders.

The only BPA of importance produced in a
Th/ U-233 reactor is Pa-231. It is however at
least 20 times less as compared with that of Np-
237 produced in PWRs or CANDU reactors
(reactor types 1 and 2). Surprisingly the
quantum of Np-237 is found to be high even in
the case of Thorium fuelled reactors whenever
enriched U-235 is used as the fissile component
(reactor types 3 and 7). The Np'237 in such
cases is produced mainly from U-237 resulting
from two neutron capture events in U-235.

Also even in reactor type 6 which is fuelled
with 100 % U-233 -Th, the quantum of Np-237
produced is comparable with that of Pa-231, in
spite of its being a pure Th/U-233 reactor.
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TABLE 1

Actinid* Production in Grams p«r Gw(«)-yr

Rtuctor type <»*

Fuel *<••

Biirn-uuCHwIthld/TU

ActinidH

Uranium

541* i 9 $
P u~ 2 4 2
U-238
U-234
Pu-238

Neptunium
Strivs
Pu-241
Ant-?4 1
Np237
U-233

Thorium
5ari»»
Cm-744
Pu-740
tl-236
Th-2.12

Actinium
Series
Cm-2*3
Pu-239
U-235
P»-231
Am-243

Uranium
Serifs

Ntptunlum
Series

Thorium
Series

Actinium
Series

Half-lift
lytars 1

3.8E»5
4.5E-9
2.SE»S
J.f iE. )

I .5E* 1
t .SE*?
7. IE>6
I.6E*S

I . I E - I
6 .SEO
2.4E«7
I .4E I0

3 .2EO
7. 4E«4
7.1E.J
3.4E<4
T.9EO

8PA
f u a l

SPA
F u t l

SPA
F u t l

APA
Fuel

I.PWR

U235 3 2 .
U238 972

33000

ft.2E*1
I .6E»5
3 . 1 E - I
2 . T E O

2 . I E » 2
I . 8 E O
I .5E<4
S.2E-5

9.4E« 2
3.9E«2
6 . 2 E . 2
B.7E-3

I . 2 E . 1
8.3E<7
I . 1 E O
S.8E-4
3 . 3 E O

4 . 6 E - 4
1 .6E .5

I . 7 E . 4
2 . I E « 2

9 . 4 E * 2
t . O E O

3 . 3 E O
2 . 0 E O

Z.CAHHU

N a t . U

6600

3.CAH0U

U 22 (1002
11733).Th
232 9»Z

20000

4.CAN0U

U 22(932
11235.71
U238l,Th
232 98Z

20000

S.CAH0U

U 2 2 1 9 9 . 5
I U 7 3 3 . O . 5
1U2381.TH
232 982

20000

Grims per G w ( « | - y r a f t e r t$0 (fays

2 . 7 E « I
8 . IE<5
3 . 7 E - 2
4 . 2 E . 1

1 . 3E*2
7.7E»2
3 . 9 E O
I . 3 E - 5

I . 3 E . 1
7.<E«2
5 . 7 E . 2
3 . 1EO

6 . 5 E - 1
2 .2F.O
2 . I E O
5 .7E-4
1.6E<2

2 . 4 E O
a . i E «5

4 . 7 E O
1.3E<2

3 . I E - 3
! . 3 E O

1.6E«2
4 . 3 E O

I . 8 E O
3 .8E*2
3.7E«2
1 . IE>2

1 . I E * 1
5 . I E - 2
I . 4 E O
4 . 0 E O

3 . 8 E - 3
5 . 8 E « I
4 . 4 E O
2 . 6 E * 5

4 . 4 E - 4
2 .1F«2
2 . 3 E O
1.7(?»2
5 . 3 E - 2

1 .1E*2
7.5E.2

I . 4 E O
4 . 0 E O

5.8E* I
2 .6E.5

3-.9E<2
7.3E.3

5.4E-2
2.TE* I
5.5E.2
5.0E-2

4 . 5 E - 1
1.8E-2
1.2E*fl
5 . IEO

I I E - !
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Whereas in case of reactors types 4 and 5 the
quantum of Np-237 formed is less compared to
Pa-231. This may be attributed to the high
burn-up of 100 GWd/THM which leads to more
multiple neutron capture events.

4. DECAY SERIES CONSIDERATIONS
All the higher mass actinide nuclides decay

following well known chains referred to as the
four main decay series as illustrated in Fig.3. Of
these, three are the naturally occurring series,
namely (i) Uranium series (4n+2) originating
from U-238 (il) Actinium series (4n+3)
originating from U-235 and (iii) Thorium series
(4n) originating from Th-232. The fourth series
referred to as Neptunium series (4n+l)
comprises entirely of artificially produced
isotopes, starting with Cm-245. As seen in Fig.3
the stable end product of the three naturally
occurring series is an isotope of lead while that
of the Neptunium series is Bi-209. Tables 11 (a)
to IKd) present the half lives and pertinent
radiological data of the important radionuclidcs
belonging to each of the decay chains. The
objective of bringing in decay series
considerations here is mainly to point out the
fact that conversion of uranium or thorium
nuclei into one of the higher atomic number/
mass nuclides in a nuclear reactor essentially
tantamounts to jacking them up to a higher
position in one of the four decay chains. Careful
scrutiny of the half lives of the nuclides of these
chains rcveuls that most of thctr lUjjh musts
members have relatively short half lives (<88

Table IKa)

Nuclide

Pu-242
•Th-234
U-234

Th-230
Ra-226
Pb-210

Pu-238
Po-210
Pb-206

Table 1Kb)
Uranium Series (4n+2)

Half Life

3.9E5 Y
24.1 D
2.4E5 Y

7.7E4 Y
1.6E3Y
22.3 Y

87.7 Y
138 D

STABLE

AL1
(Bq)

3E4
1E6
4E4

1E4
7E3
2E3

3E4
1E4

WDV
(mJ/g>

4.7E3
8.6E8
5.8E3

7.5E4
5.2E6
1.4E9

2.1E7
1.7E10

Radio-
Nucllde

(1)
Cm-243
Pu-239
U-235

Pa-231
Ac-227
*Ra-223

Am-243
Pb-207

Table II(c)

Actinium Series (4n+3)

Half Life

(2)

AL1
(Bq)

(3)

WDV
mJof
water/g

(4)

28.5 Y
2.4E4 Y
7.1E8Y

3.3E4 Y
21.8 Y
11.4 D

7.4E3 Y
STABLE

7E3
2E4
5E4

7E2
7E2
2E4

5E3

2.7E8
1.2E3
1.6

2.5E6
3.8E9
2.7E12

1.5E6

Table Il(d)

NEPTUNIUM SERIES (4n+l)

Nixlidc

Cm-244
Pu-240
U-236
Th-232

TU-228
Ra-224

U-232
Th-228

Thorium Series (4n)
Half Life

18.1 Y
6.5E3Y
2.2E7 Y
1.4E10 Y

6.7 Y
3.65 D

72 Y
1.91 Y

ALI
(Bq)

9E3
2E4
5E4
3E3
9E3
3E4

8E3
2E4

WDV
(rn'/g)

3.3E8
4.2E3
4.7E0
1.4

8.2E7
2E10

1E8
1.5E9

Radio-
Nuclide

(1)

'Pu-241
Am-241
Np-237
U-233
Th-229
'Ra-225
Pb-209

Half Life

(2)

14.4 Y
4.3E2 Y
2.1E6 Y
1.6E5 Y
7.3E4 Y
14.8 D
STABLE

* Beta emitter

ALI
(Bq)

(3)

1E6
5E3
3E2
2E3
2E3
3E4

WDV
m3 of
m ui

water/g
(4)

3.8E6
2.5E7
8.7E4
9E3
3.9E6
4.6E10
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years of Pu-238) so that at the end of a time
span o f - 6 0 0 years (i.e. by the time the fission
products decay to innocuous levels), we would
be left mainly with one of the following seven
leading nuclides in the different chains
irrespective of the fuel involved. In Neptunium
Series: Am-241 (430y) and Np-237 (2xlO«y ).
In Uranium Series: Pu-242 (2.4 x 105y) and U-
234 (3.4 x 105y). In Actinium Series: Am-243
(7950y) andPu-239 (2.4xl04y) and In Thorium
Series: Pu-240 (6.5xl0Jy).

5. LONG TERM HAZARD POTENTIAL
As mentioned earlier ground water is the

only source which is postulated to transport the
radioactive materials from the deep geological
repositories to the biosphere and "ingestion" of
this contaminated water by human populations
in the future constitutes the potential hazard
under discussion in this paper. The potential
biological hazard of HAW may therefore be
measured in terms of the volume of water that
should notionally be added to the waste in
order to render the resultant diluted water fit
enough for drinking purposes . This hazard
index, referred to in literature variously as Water
Dilution Volume (WDV), "Untreated Dilution
Index" (UDI), Toxicity Index etc, may be
computed as follows:

)
ALI

where g is the mass of the nudidc, Bq/g is its
specific activity and ALI, the Annual Limit of
Intake in units of Bq/mJ for that nuclide.

Fig.4 shows plots of the variation with decay
time of the WDV of High Active Waste from a
standard PWR. The WDV data are normalized
to one ton of heavy metal in the spent fuel. Also
shown for comparison in the same figure is the
WDV corresponding to the original uranium
ore from which the one ton of uranium was
produced. In addition the figure presents the
WDV of the fission products and actinides
separately. It may be pointed out here that the
WDV of the actinides is primarily due to the
byproduct actinidc component, the
contribution of the U and Pu being much smaller
in comparison. It is seen from the figure that

the WDV of the actinide component begins to
dominate over the fission products after a few
hundred years. More importantly the WDV of
HAW is seen to attain the uranium ore level
only after about 20,000 years. Note that the ore
line here corresponds to ~3500 tons of ore
required to produce 6 tons of natural uranium
or - 1 ton of 3.3% enriched uranium
151.

It is worth recalling at this stage that a
standard PWR or PHWR burns barely 0.6% of
the uranium contained in the mined ore. This
low level of uranium utilization is a matter of
deep concern to the nuclear industry since the
available uranium supplies in the world would
become exhausted some time by the second
quarter of the 21st century, more or less around
the same time when global supplies of oil are
also expected to run out. To meet this alarming
contingency, while simultaneously avoiding the
COZ caused green house effect and acid rain
problems, it is envisaged atleast by the
proponents of nuclear power that fission reactors
with improved fuel utilization such as advanced
converters or fast breeders would have to be
introduced early in the next century.

The relevance of all this discussion however
is only to point out that in the years to come the
utilization of the mined uranium is envisaged to
jump from the present 0.6% level to values
approaching 60%, so that in Fig.4 the WDV
values corresponding to reactor produced wastes
would have to be multiplied by a factor of -
100, while leaving the uranium ore line
untouched. This point has to be taken into
account while making any realistic comparison
of the water dilution volumes of the HAW
expected to be generated by a given quantity of
mined uranium ore and that of the original ore
itself. Fig.5 which shows such a curve, clearly
brings out the big gap between the WDV of the
long lived actinide component of the HAW
produced by breeders having good fuel
utilization and that pertaining to the original
uranium ore. Interestingly Fig.S is very similar
to the WDV of unprocessed spent fuel. It is now
seen that WDV of the actinides entering HAW
will not reach the original ore levels even after
a million years.
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Note that from about 106 years onwards the
WDV variation of HAW suddenly becomes
essentially flat. Because of this flat behaviour
even an increase in fuel utilisation by a factor
of just five will result in the WDV curve of
HAW not cutting the ore level at all. Thus the
above conclusion is quite insensitive to the
actual fuel utilisation improvement factor used
so long as it is above five. This line of thinking
is presented here, only to help place the long
lived actinide waste problem in the proper
perspective.

6. SYSTEMATICS OF CRITICALITY
DATA OF ACTINIDE NUCLIDES

A systematic analysis of the criticality
properties of approximately twenty nuclides
belonging to seven trans-thorium elements has
recently been carried out at BARC/13/. Majority
of the odd neutron actinide nuclides are known

to be fissile with K_ values (for an unmoderated
fast assembly ) increasing systematically with
the "fissility parameter" (ZVA). However it is
not commonly known that the even neutron
actinides which are fissionable only by fast
neutrons having energies above their fission
thresholds are surprisingly also capable of
independently sustaining a fast neutron fission
chain reaction. In other words one can quote a
critical mass for such nuclides also. The new
term "fissible"/14/ is used to refer to these
nuclides. Table III summarizes the criticality
data pertaining to fast assemblies of a number
of fissile and fissible nuclides reproduced from
Ref/15/. Fig. 6 shows a plot of K_ plotted against
the "fissility parameter" (Z2/A).

It can be seen that the data points for the
fissile and fissible actinides fall into the two
distinct group and the K_ variation with (Z2/A)
for each group has different slopes. "Eye-fit"

TABLE III: Criticality Data for Bare Fast Assemblies
of Actinide Nuclides

Nuclide

FISSILE
92-U-235
92-U-233
94-Pu-241
94-Pu-239
95-Am-242m
96-Cm-247
96-Cm-245
96-Cm-243
98-Cf-251
98-Cf-249
FISSIBLE
91-Pa-231
*92-U-234
93-Np-237
94-Pu-242
94-Pu-240
94-Pu-238
95-Am-241
96-Cm-244

ZVA

36.02
36.32
36.66
36.97
37.29
37.31
37.62
37.93
38.26
38.57

35.85
36.17
36.49
36.51
36.82
37.13
37.45
37.77

2.337
2.524
2.912
2.956
3.238
3.658
3.430
3.487
3.978
3.993

2.199
1.477
1.746
2.169
2.308
2.884
2.519
3.032

b

(g/cm*)

51.53
36.48
33.20
31.84
28.01
23.33
27.07
23.55
24.17
23.62

69.73
86.77
58.62
55.99
18.77
33.20
45.39
32.47

Density

f
(g/cm>)

18.90
18.90
19.00
19.00
11.87
13.51
13.51
13.51
13.84
13.84

15.37
19.00
20.45
19.00
19.00
19.84
11.87
13.51

Critical
Mass

b
Mc
(Kg)

43.33
15.37
12.18
10.13
17.65
7.87
12.28
8.10
8.24
7.78

162.31
204.63
51.18
54.98
36.33
10.54
75.09
21.21

* Beta emitter
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straight lines to the data point yield the
following relations,
K = 1.0 + 0.7 [(ZVA) - 34.1] fissile (1)
K_ = 1.0+1.1 [(ZVA) - 35.7] fissible (2)

The above relations indicate that threshold
(ZVA) values of at least 34.1 and 35.7 are
required for fissile and fissible actinides
respectively to sustain a fission chain reaction
in unmoderated system. Note that at the upper
*?nd K.. becomes almost 4 for the fissile
californium isotopes. K_ values of the fast fissible
assemblies are in general lower for a given
(Z2/A) on account of their fission thresholds.

Column 4 of Table III gives g- , the surface
mass density of the critical spheres, given by
the quantity ( f KhJ3). g- is a more basic
parameter in criticality physics than critical
mass or critical radius as it is independent of
system density. The ^ values of the fissile
nuclides are seen to lie in the region of 20 to 37
g/cm2 (except/or U-235 which is anomalously
high). The $* values of the fissible nuclides
are in general nigher on account of their lower
K_ values.

Thus our study shows that the K,. values of
both fissile and fissible byproduct actinides are
systematically higher and critical mass values
systematically lower than that of the commonly
accepted fuel materials, namely uranium and
plutonium, clearly indicating that the byproduct
actinide nuclides have high fuel value and as
such should not be referred to as "waste" any
more. Although Pa-231 produced in large
quantities in Th/U-233 reactors would be
classified as a fissible nuclide on account of
even number of neutrons, surprisingly its K_
value is as high as 2.2 (higher than that of U-
235) indicating that Pa-231 is a very good
nuclear fuel. If reactor grade plutonium along
with its higher mass isotopes ofPu-240, Pu-241
and Pu-242 can be treated as valuable fuel
material for both fast and thermal reactors
inclusive of LWRs, then it is obvious that based
on reactor physics considerations alone there is
no justification to treat the byproduct actinides
as "nuclear waste".

7. PARTION1NG TRANSMUTATION AS
A WASTE MANAGEMENT CONCEPT

During the seventies many studies were
carried out on the feasibility of chemical
separation (or "partitioning") of the byproduct
actinide elements and "transmuting" them
through neutron bombardment into short half
life fission products. Reprocessing of spent fuels
with the objective of extracting and recycling
plutonium in LWRs has been taken up on an
industrial basis in recent years in several
advanced countries. The well known PUREX
process used for this is found capable of
recovering 99.5% of the fuel actinides of
uranium and plutonium. But the process for the
removal of the byproduct actinide elements has
so far proved to be formidable not only because
of the difficult chemistry involved but also
because of the very low concentration levels at
which the byproduct actinide elements are
present in the dissolver solution. In this context
the recently developed TRUEX process/16/ for
TRansUranics Extraction from waste streams
is considered to be a significant breakthrough
in the field of solvent extraction/17/, next only
to the PUREX process. This process employs a
highly selective extractant comprising of a
mixture of "CMPO" and TBP in ether. It is
learnt that deployment of this process for
treating wastes from military sites has been
initiated in the USA.

It was Claiborne/18/ of ORNL who first
pointed out in 1972 that the long lived actinide
waste problem could be mitigated through
neutron transmutation even in a Light Water
Reactor. It was known even then that most of
the byproduct actinides could be fissioned by
very fast neutrons, with the transmutation
efficiency being larger at higher neutron
energies. It was this that led to all kinds of
"exotic" hard neutron spectrum devices such as
fusion reactor blankets, spallation neutron
sources,/19/ impact fusion concepts and
superconducting cyclotrons being examined.
However the more down-to-earth schemes
considered only conventional fission reactors
such as LWRs and LMFBRs/20/. The systematics
of criticality data brought out by the recent
BARC studies has also clearly shown that there
is no need for resorting to the use of exotic
neutron sources for burning byproduct actinides.
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The growing realization that the byproduct
actinide nuclides have more favourable
fissionability properties than believed hitherto,
has given rise to fresh investigations by many
countries regarding the practicality of recycling
minor actinide elements in LWR and FBR121 f
. In the USA a joint study has been initiated by
Argonne National Laboratory and
Massachusetts Institute of Technology on the
feasibility of recyling the byproduct actinides
also along with uranium and plutonium in their
Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) following on site
reprocessing using pyrometallurgical
techniques/22/.

In October 1988 Japan's Atomic Energy
Commission initiated a long term integrated R
& D programme for Nudide Partitioning and
Transmutation Technology spanning the period
upto the year 2000 1131. The plan includes
recycling of actinides for power generation, use
of fission products such as Tc-99 and noble
metals such as Rhodium, Ruthenium and
Palladium as catalysts or in developing new
materials as also deployment of Cs-137 and Sr-
90asradioisotopes. Early in 1989 Japan initiated
a program called OMEGA (Options for Making
Extra Gains from Actinides ) under the
framework of OCED/NEA. The OMEGA
proposal calls for cooperative R & D on (a)
Physical and Chemical properties of elements
generated in the nuclear fuel cycle (b)
Advanced nuclear partitioning technologies
inclusive of new developments in solvent
extraction and laser seperatlon methods (c)
Transmutation of actinides in LWRs and FBRs
and (d) Appliction of accelerators for
transmutation of actinides as well as long lived
fission products. The feasibility of constructing
an Actinide Burning Fast Reactor (ABFR)/24/
specifically devoted to the neutron induced
"incineration" of byproduct actinides is under
study. A conceptual design study of a 150 MWth,
He cooled fast reactor unit to serve as a single
module of a larger ABFR system is presently
undergoing at JAERI /25/.It is learnt that
Euratom's Institute for Transuranium Elements
at Karlsruhe and the Japan Atomic Energy
Institute (JAERI) have initiated joint studies
in these areas/26/.

& SUMMARY ANDCONCLUS10NS
Even if detailed numerical analysis indicates

that the radiation dose likely to be received due
to geologically disposed High Active Waste
(HAW) by a maximally exposed individual at
any time in the future would be less than 10% of
the average dose to humans due to natural
background radiation, it would still appear to
be wiser on our part to minimise the quantum of
actinides (fuel plus byproduct) sent into the
HAW stream. This will help eliminate atleast
one of the commonly voiced objections to
nuclear fission energy, lnstinctly any waste
product that is not originally present in nature
it viewed by most people with suspicion,
especially when the item concerned has acquired
the reputation of being amongst the most of
toxic substances known. (It is worth noting
here that on account of the generally shorter
half lives, the water dilution volumes per gram
of byproduct actinide elements is even larger
than that of Pu-239.)

It follows from the discussions presented in
this paper that the long lived fission reactor
"waste" problem need not be considered a major
issue since actinides are not "waste" and can be
burnt in any hard spectrum reactor. However,
the problem may be of "partitioning" small
quantities of the by product actinides. The
focus of attention of those dealing with the
hazards of HAW should therefore to stipulate
an upper limit to the total amount of all actinides
that should be permitted to enter the HAW
stream and not to ask what is the harard posed
by the quantum of alpha emitting actinides
generated in any fuel cycle (as has been done
until recently) . The minimisation of the
quantum of actinides in the waste stream is not
a scientific-technological problem but rather
one of economics of recovery to the degree
stipulated by regulatory agencies and recycling
them back into fission reactors.

If the actinides are entirely eliminated from
the waste stream, the WDV value of the fission
products alone would decrease to the uranium
ore values within several hundred years. It is
generally argued that it is possible to predict
and assure ourselves about the tectonic stability
of geological formations over time scales of
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hundreds of years but not over periods of 10* to
10* years. Many archeological remains such as
the pyramids, forts, great wall of China, ancient
temples of India etc left behind by earlier human
civilisations in different parts of the world,
stand testimony to the fact that manmade
structures can be designed and trusted to last
for several, hundreds to one thousand years.
Considering the tremendous scientfic and
technological progress registered since the days
of early civilizations, there seems to be adequate
reasons to believe that the fission product
component of the wastes having half lives of
about 30 years can be safely and successfully
isolated from the biosphere for a period of 600
years.
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Methods and Results of Evaluation of Nuclear Data
for Thorium Cycle Development
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Abstract: The nuclear data for nuclides required for thorium fuel
cycle development were evaluated. New Method of calculation Ma*
enveloped to Analyze the neutron Inelastic scattering cross sections and
angular distributions. This Method combined the coupled-channel theory
and the Hauser-Feshbach formal is* to treat the direct and compound
Inelastic scattering in a unified way. The asymmetric distorted-wave
approximation was used to estimate the direct component for the
modelately coupled states. Present status and problems to be solved of
the nuclear data relevant to thorium cycle are also briefly reviewed.

I. introduction

Neutron nuclear data for the Main fis-
sile and fertile nuclei as well as for
relevant actinide nuclides are required for
the research and development of thorium-
fueled reactors and analysis of specific
problems appearing at various stages of the
fuel cycle. A»ong these nuclides, of prise
importance are *"Th and *"U; the nuclides
2> lPa and ***[) produced by neutron capture by
main fissile and fertile material, respec-
tively, rank with priority two. Some of the
alnor nuclides, such as «*U and 23»Th, are
also important from technological point of
view, since the former is the starting point
of the a-decay chain of nuclides, among which
are highly radioactive nuclide* such as *'*Bi
and ***T1, and the latter Is one of the
sources of production of " 2 U.

A series of evaluation works have been
undertaken by one of the present authors for
the actlnide isotopes relevant to thorium
utilization. The Methods of the evaluation
are described elsewhere1 »>. and the results
have been incorporated into the Japanese
Evaluated Nuclear Data Library (JENDL).

In this report we discuss some of the
problems of Importance in evaluation of
nuclear data for nuclides relevant to thorium
utilization. In section II we discuss the
Methodological aspects of analysis of neutron

inelastic scattering by "*Th. In section
III present status and some problems to oe
solved in future are described.

II. Method of Analysis of Neutron Inealastic
Scattering

1. Theoretical Considerations
Nuclear model calculation of neutron

inelastic scatteringhas been made sc far on
the basis of the Hauser-Feshbach (HF) theory
combined with the spherical optical Model
(SON). This Method is abbreviated as S0N7HF.
where width fluctuation are assumed to be
taken into account. However, comparison of
experimental data and theoretical calcula-
tions revealed considerable discrepancies,
among others for partial Inelastic scattering
cross sections for levels of the ground-state
rotational band. In addition, measured data
on the angular distribution of the Inelasti-
cally scatttered neutrons are considerably
deviated from the symmetry about 90 degree at
energies above 2 MeV for even-even actinide
nuclei. These facts are interpreted as
indications of probable existence of direct
interactions (DI) in the inelastic scattering
of neutrons on defrosted nuclei. Thus a need
is evident for a theoretical method that
allows for consistent treatment of direct and
compound-nuclear (CN> processes in neutron
Inelastic scattering.
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the reaction channels of inelastic scat-
tering are divided into three claaaea accord-
ing to the strength of coupling to the
entrance channel (Fi«.l>. Our idea i* to ««e
different methods for these three classes of
states; strongly coupled channels are treated
with the coupled-channel (CO model, moderate-
ly coupled channels with DWBA. and lor weakly
coupled channels only HF contributions are
considered.

Weakly
coupled
•tatet

Moderately
coupled
state*

Strongly
coupled
• Utci

TARGET RESIDUAL

Flg.l Three classe* of reaction processes in
neutron inelastic scattering.

1.1 Strongly Coupled Channels

These channels include practically the
Members of ground-state rotational band of
deformed nuclei. The problem of including
the effect of direct processes into the HF
calculations was solved by consistent
combination of CC and HF methods via
Satchler's generalized transmission
coefficients81 CCC/HF method', as we name
it.4').

In the case of SON, only the diagonal
elements of the 5-natriX are calcualted.
whll« in Iho CC BHJdol the non-dUjiun«!
elements corresponding to the strongly
coupled states can also be calculated. The
generalized transmission coefficients are
given as the unitarlty deficit of the average
S-matrix. These transmission coefficients
are then used for the entrance channel of the
HF calcualtion.

Here three approximations are introduced:
(a) Use Is made of the SOH transmission

coefficients for the exit channels. This is
Justified since the role of the exit channel
transmission coefficients is just to re-
distribute the decay probabilty of the com-
pound nucleus according to the principle of
detailed balance.

tt>) The HF model implemented with the
Moldauer formalism11' is assumed to be valid
for the calculation of inelastic scattering
proceeding by way of compound nucleus
formation.

(c) The interference of the CN and DI
processes are considered to vanish, when

SOM

-AT)
= 1 - 1< S., >j*

(Unitarlty deficit)

TJ

CC

II

•i

2

= i - E l < s« > |l
c

Satchler's generalized
transmission coefficients

Fig.2 Schematic representation of neutron transmission coefficients
calculated with SOH and CC nethods.
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average la taken over a suitable energy
Interval. Decomposing; the matrix element S.t
into the •moothly varying DI part <S.t> and
the fluctuating CN part S. t>, we have for the
energy-averaged cross section

(1)

where kinematlcal factors were omitted for
brevity. The assumption (c) above means that
the interference terms in eq.(l) vanish.
This condition Is sufficiently well ful-
filled for the case of neutron inelastic
scattering on actinide nuclei, for which
sufficient number of levels are Included in
the energy-averaging interval, i.e., the
energy spread of the neutron beam.

1.2 Moderately Coupled Channels

This class includes mainly the
vibrational states of the actinide nuclei. A
possible way would be to include these states
Into channel coupling in the CC calculation.
However, this choice was not taken, because
this would require lengthy computational time
•a well as knowledge of the coupling strength
for each of the states, for which information
ia- lacking. We therefore used DWBA to
calculate the DI component for these states.
Since the coupling was not supposed to be so
strong, the effect of loss of probability
flux by way of SI was not reflected into the
transmission coefficient; instead, genera-
lized transmission coefficients obtained from
the CC/HF method (with coupling of strongly
coupled channels only) was used to calculate
the CN component of the Inelastic scattering
cross section.

In applying the DWBA formalism, we
adopted Ihe asymmetric distorted wave
approximation (ADWA). in which • spherical
optical potential that reproduce the elastic
scattering was used for the entrance channel,
while a bare optical potential was employed
for the exit channel:

= <XblH'l*.> (2)

•« > wave function generated by the
SOM potential that reproduce the
elastic scattering,

X* * wave function generated by the bare
ON potential <* CC-OM potential)

1.3 Weakly Coupled Channels

This category includea higher excited
state* with high spin or with S M I ) reduced
transition probability. Por these states it
was assumed that there were no DI components.

Thus the CN components were calculated by
the CC/HF method using the generalized
transmission coefficients obtained frost CC
calculation for the entrance channel.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1 Difference between CC/HF and SOM/HF
Reaulta

Figure 3 shows the partial inelastic
scattering cross sections for the 1st and 2nd
excited states of "*Th. The optical
potential parameters adopted are those
reported by the Bruyeres group,' •' and the
coupling scheme adopted is 0*-2*-4*. The
code JUPITOR-112' was used for CC
calcualtlon, and EL1ESE-313' was used for HF
calcualtion.

Comparing the results of CC/HF and
SOM/HF calcualtlons, we note that simple
summation of the SOM/HF result and DI
component does not reproduce well the

woo

500

2-NO EXCITED STATE

0.1625 MeV 4 *

• HMUI I 12

1ST EXCITED STATEJ

0.0495 M»V 2 '

o HcHurri/ 1i

o ouilto«]

* tallk «!

CCHFM CALC.

05 1.0 1.5 20
NEUTRON ENERGY (MfVI

Fig.3 Inelastic scattering cross sections for Che

first and second excited states of Th-232.
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experimental data, nor agrees with the CC/HF
calcualtlon. This is because the CN
contribution is also altered due to the
difference of the generalized and SOM-
transmission coefficients. In fact, the
energy-dependent behavior of the two kinds of
transmission coefficients are significantly
different, as can be seen in Fig.4.

To summarize, the difference between the
CC/HF and SOM/HF calculation is caused by two
sources:

(1) the existence of an additional PI
component I <S. » >-8» t> I 2

(2) the change In the CN component <|5.t,|2>
itself due to the alteration of the
transmission coefficients.

Incidentally, in recent papers Hodgson et
al.IA) applied the distorted wave formalism
also to the calculation of strongly coupled
states in the inelastic scattering, I.e., to
the ground-state rotational band. They
succeeded in reproducing the DI component of
the cross section by empirically
renormalizing the calculated value. However,
there remained some discrepancies at lower
energies; this is because the effect (2)
above was not taken into account in their
method. Thus in order to obtain good fits to
the experimental data at lower energies where
CN process still has greater contribution, it
is necessary to consider the difference
between the generalized and SOM-transmlssion
coefficients.

2.2 Asymmetric Distorted-Wave Approximation
(ADWA)

An asymmetric form of the distorted-wave
approximation for ine last ic scatter ing has
been proposed and discussed by Stachler 1 5 ' .
He found that the transition amplitude
calculated with the exi t channel wave
function generated by the bare optical
potential reproduce the exact result a l i t t l e
more accurately than the conventional DWBA
CDW method', according to the terminology of
Satchler). Calcualtions were made by the
present authors to teat the validity of this
statement. The code DWUCK1E" was used for DW
calculat ion. It was found that the ADWA
gives a result in better agreement with the
CC calculat ion in the region of small 0x.
For larger 0 i , the CC result begins to
saturate , because otherwise the unitarity of
the S-malrlx would be v io lated. On the other
hand, in distorted wave approximations, the
cross section continues to increase as 0 i 2 ,
If the sane distorting potential is used.

GENERALIZED TRANSMISSION CCEFF

I mTh.n

En tMeVi

Fig.4 Comparison of generalized transmission
coefficients (top) and SOM transmission
coefficients (bottom) for ih-232.

Figures S are the results of calculations
for 774.1 keV (2*) plus 774.3 keV (3) and
for 786.3 keV (2+) excited levels of J32Th.

2.3 Total Inelastic Scattering Cross
Section

The total inelastic scattering cross
section for 232Th is shown in Fig.6, which is
the sum of contributions from all the
discrete levels and from the continuum. A
striking feature of the present evaluation is
that the total Inelastic cross section is
much higher than the previous evaluation.
Most of the difference stems from the direct
reaction component of the discrete levels.
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CN«OWBA

05

Fig.S Neutron inelastic scattering crosa sections
for vibrational states of Th-232.

In reactor physics applications, it is
lMportant to note that not only the magnitude
of the cross section but also the inelastic
slowing down matrix is changed compared with
the previous evaluations. This may bring
about some effects on the reactor physics
properties of thorium-fueled fast reactor
systems.

III. Possible Future Studies

In this section some problems on nuclear
data for thorium cycle development that
require further study in the future are
briefly discussed.

1. Th-232

1.1 Capture Cross Section in the Thermal
and Epi-thermal Regions

There are two groups of experimental
data, with somewhat different energy
dependence. The capture cross section of
Lundgren et al.17> decreases More rapidly
with energy than inferred from the 1/v energy
dependence, while the newer data of Chrlen1*'
and Little et al.'»' show a less departure
from the 1/v-dependence. This difference may
result in different reactor temperature
coefficients for thorium-fuled reactors.

X 3

o
o
w
M

5 *
osu
s>

Th-Z32(n,n'>

PRESEUT EVALUATION

Fit

HEUTRON ENERGY (»V)

.6 Total inelastic scattering cross section
for Th-232 (Moldauex affects included)

1.2 <n,2n> Reaction Cross Section

There is not sufficient consistency
between the microscopic (n,2n) cross section,
and the fission-spectrum-averaged (n,2n)
cross section. Considering the fact that the
spectrum-averaged cross section is sensitive
to the behavior of the cross section near the
threshold, it is desirable to have accurate
data in this region.

1.3 Secondary Neutron Spectra

The energy spectra and the angular
distributions of secondary neutrons emitted
by 23zTh when bombarded with 14-MeV neutrons
are poorly known. These data will be
important when thorium is loaded in the
blanket of hybrid reactors.

2. U-233

2.1 Fission Neutron Multiplicity

In spite of importance in evaluating the
breeding ratio, the accuracy of the fission
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neutron multiplicity does not satisfy the
required level C*2%>. High precision data
will be required.

3. Pa-231 and Pa-233

3.1 Total and Elastic Scattering Cross
Sections

No data are available for the total and
elastic scattering cross sections. These
data would be useful in determining the
optical potential parameters, which are the
basis of evaluation of other reaction cross
sections.

3.2 Fission Cross Sections

For 2 3 lPa, there are two groups of
measured fission cross sections with
different behavior. One group of data by
NuirJBI, Kobayashi2", Williams221 rise at
the threshold, reaching a flat plateau, while
another group of data by Plattard"1 and
Furaov*" decrease after the sharp rise at
the threshold. This discrepancy has not been
solved yet.

For *'3Pa, no experimental data are
available for the fission cross section.

3.3 Capture Cross Section, Resonance
Parameters and Resonance Integral

These data are important especially for
*"Pa, which is a strong neutron absorbing
nucllde.

4. U-234

4.1 Capture Cross Section

The in-core inventory of 254U continues
to increase for a long Use due to neutron
capture by s33Pa, and considered to influence
the core characteristics at the later stage
of burnup.

Present accuracy od the data is far from
the required level (3X fromlmeV to 2 eV, 6X
from 2eV to 10 keV, 10% from 10 kcV to 1 MeV,
20X from 1 MeV to 10 MeV).

4.2 Fission Cross Section

It should be noted that, in spite of
even-neutron nature of the nucleus, the
fission threshold for "'U is exceptionally
lov and can be fissioned at thermal energy.
Thus accurate data are needed for the

fission cross sections as well as the
resonance paraneters of this nuclide.

IV. Concluding Remarks

New method of calculation of neutron
inelastic scattering taking into account the
direct as well as compound processes in a
consistent manner was developed and applied
to neutron data evaluation of nuclldes
relevant to thorium cycle development. The
present status and the problems to be solved
for further research and development are also
briefly reviewed.
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MEASUREMENT OF FAST HEUTROM NUCLEAR DATA OF TII-232

Naohlro Illrakawa and Maaoru Uab«
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Aza Aoba, Arr.makl, Aoba-ku, Scndal 980, Japan

ABSTRACT

Energy spectrum of secondary neutrons eaittad
froa l > I T h waa measured for Incident neutron en-
ergies of 1.2, 2.0, 4.2, 6.0 and 14.1Hev with the
4HV Dynamltron Time of Flight spectrometer of
Tohoku Unlveraity. Front these measurements,
proapt fission niutron spectrum for Incident en-
ergy of 2HeV and double differential croaa sec-
tions (DDX) wore derived for the 5 Incident ener-
gies mentioned above. Measured prompt fission
neutron spectrum was well fitted to tl\e Maxwell-
Ian distribution with neutron temperarure of
1.24tO.Ol MeV and was in good agreement with the
evaluation of JENDL-3.

As for DDX, the agreement was generally bet-
ter to the data of JENDL-3 than to those of
BNDF/B4 although there were some discrepancies
in the contlnuua region. Angular distribution
for 14.1HeV neutrons was well reproduced by the
systeaatics of Kalbach and Mann.

^INTRODUCTION

Fast neutron nuclear data of Tli are in-
dispensable fc nuclear design of thorium loaded
fast reactors, fusion-fission hybrid reactors and
accelerator breeder reactors. Since secondary
neutron energy distributions by fission and in-
elastic scattering from 2 Th plays important
role in the formation of neutron spectrum in such
nuclear systems, they should be exactly known as
well as fission and capture cross sections.
Therefore, high priority is given in the request
In WRENDA/1/.

As for the fission prompt neutron spectrum,
most of data reported are for those of 2 > 5U,
2 3'Pu and spontaneous fission spectrum of 2 5 2 C f ,
and for 2 ' 2Th few experimental data have been
reported since 1970. Recently, theoretical study
on fission neutron spectra has been carried out
/2/,/3/, and It is expected to apply the theory
for the nuclei of which the experimental determi-
nation is difficult. However, to establish a
theory, it is necessary to accumulate the experi-
mental data which can be utilized to compare with
the theory. Therefore, in the IAEA consultant
meeting on the "Physics of Neutron Emission In
Fission, It was recommended to mnke a new fission
spectrum measurement for 2 J t U and 2 3 JTh/4/,

Aa for the scattering crocs sections, due to
the elaborate works by Bruyeres-Le-Chatel/5/ and
Lowell group/6/, high resolution data were ob-

tained for the low lying excited levels and bated
on these data calculatlonsl Models for Inelastic
scattering were developed/7/,/6/.

However, as for the data for the nigh excited
and the contlnuua levels which ecca to be more
Important froa the practical point of view be-
cause of their large slowing-down capability,
existing data baae is only that by Bachelor et
al./9/ and by Knitter et si./10/ which were meas-
ured in 1960a, This situation Is reflected In
the evaluations, thus, large discrepancy exlsta
among the evaluations and it Is expected to carry
out a new experiment with higher energy resolu-
tion and better S/H ratio.

Considering these situations, secondary neu-
tron spectra emitted froa 2 S 2 T h were measured us-
ing a *HV Dynamitron time of fllght(TOF) spec-
trometer of Tolioku University and the fission
prompt neutron spectrua for incident neutron en-
ergy of 2HeV and Inelastic double differential
cross aectlons(DDX) for incident neutron energies
of 1.2, 2.0, 4.2, 6.0 and U.ltleV were derived.

Thia report deacrlbea the experimental meth-
od, data processing and corrections, comparison
of results with the evaluations of JENDL-3 and
EHDF/B4.

2_5_ FISSION PROHPT NEUTRON SPECTRUM

2.1 Experimental procedure

The experimental system is shown in Flg.l.
The flssioh sample was placed 10.8cm from the
neutron producing target and secondary neutrons
were detected with a NE213 aclntlllator placed
in a aassive shield. The flight path was 3.86m
which was logger than the past similar experi-
ment and it enabled to Improve the energy
resolution.

(1) Neutron source
In this kind of experiment, the energy range

of the meassurement Is restricted to above the
incident neutron energy* Also in the case of
tiiorlum, It is necessary to avoid the fission
anomaly near the fission threshold. Hence, 2HeV
of incident energy was selected. The source neu-
trons were produced by bombarding a Tl-T target
( -500 ug/cm1 Ti) with 3HeV pulsed proton bean.
The energy spread was about 90keV. The pulse
width of the proton beam was about 1.5ns and the
repetition frequency was 2Hllz. The average beam
current was about 3.5 MA.
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Flg.l Experimental set up for DDX Measurement

(2) Fission sample
The sample was a metallic cylinder of 2 cm $

x Sea high encased in a thin aluminum can. The
staple was hanged by a rcmotelly controllable
staple changer with an empty(dunmy) can and a
lead(Pb) saaplt used to measure the background.

(3) Neutron detector
Tha neutron detector was a NC213 sclntlllator

of U c m $ xlOcn thick. It was coupled to a Hama-
astsu R125O photomultiplier and base. The signal
was fed to 2 sets of circuits with n-Y pulse
shape discrimination with different bias. The
high bins system was biased at 2HeV(proton) and
the highest measuring energy was set to 20HeV to
avoid the effect of the cosmic radiation. This
enabled to reject nost of Y-ray background and
gave good S/N ratio. The low bias system was
biased at 0.8ttoV and mainly used to Measure the
neutron spectrum Just above 2MeV. The combina-
tion of the two systems enabled us to measure the
neutron spectrum from 0,8HeV to 20HeV.

(4) Monitor detector
A saall (2"<)> x 2" Ihlck) NE213 sclntlllator

was used to monitor the source neutron spectrua
and the shope of the pulsed neutrons and to nor-
malize the results o£ sample-in and sample-out
measurement. The detector was placed in a shield
and also shadowed from the sample to avoid the
effect of sample radiation.

2.2 Measurement of fission spectrum

To minimise the contribution of the back-
ground by the scattered neutrons, the fission
spectrum measurement was carried out at 135° from
the incident beam axis where the cross section la
•mail. Each run composed of the cyclic measure-
ments for 1"\i, 2 5 :Th, dummy car and lead sample,
though the result for U will not be reported
In this report. The normalization of each mea-
surement wss carried out by the counts of the
•onltor counter. For each sample the measurement
lasted 1-2 hours. The stability of the detector
system was very good and the variation In the

system did not become a problem for the whole
measurement lasted about 60 hours.

The energy scale of the TOF spectrua was de-
termined from the measured flight path and the
channel width of the tlae analyzer. The time
zero was determined by the prompt t signal.
Experimentally, it wss confirmed by comparing
several peaks froa LlF(d.n) reaction and their
energies calculated froa the kinematics. They
agreed within IS.

The overall tlae resolution of the system
was 1.6ns, and the energy resolution of the
spectroaeter was O.«2ns/a which was far better
than the past experiments.

The time of flight distribution takea for
* " U la shown in Fig.2. It Is clear that S/K
ratio is good and the background In the region
of the fission prompt neutron spectrua la flat
and does not include the tlae dependent compo-
nent. Since the background froa the sample radi-
ation is also random and tiae Independent, the
background can be processed as s flat distribu-
tion.

200 400 600 800 1000

C&UWEL HOXSEK

Fig.2 Time of flight distribution in fission
spectrua measurement

2.3 Data processing and correction

The data of the TOF spectrua described in the
previous section were corrected for (l)the back-
ground and (2)the detection efficiency and trans-
formed into energy spectrua of 0.2HeV of energy
bin. Then the corrections (3)v(5) in the follow-
ing were applied.
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(1) Dackground "
' A* mentioned above, Uie background was tla*

Independent In the region of the fission prompt
n-,:'.ton spectrua, and It was determined by extra-
pitting the values In the region where both tlie
fission and the scattered neutrons did not exist.
Delayed neutrons were also s part of the fist
background since their decay tine is longer than
the tine range of the Measurement.

(2) Detection efficiency
The detection efficiency is Most Important

since it finally determines the accuracy of the
result. For the region below 7HcV, It was de-
termined froa the measurement of the spontsneous
fission spectrum of zCf. Above 7HeV, it was do-
terninad by the Measurement of scattered neutrons
from a hydrogen sample at 14 and 18MeV combined
with the calculction by OSS/ll/codc. At high en-
ergy region, the agreement between the experiment
and the calculation was good, however, below 5HeV
there was a systematic difference between the ex-
periment and the calculation due to the effects
of detector bias and n-y discrimination. Hence,
the experimental result was adopted, the uncer-
tainty of the experimental curvs was considered
to be less than +5%.

(3) Sample size effect
This is the effect that the neutron spectrum

is distorted by the scattering of fission neu-
trons before leaving the sample. This effect was
corrected by a calculation. Since the component
of tht fission neutron spectrum decreases rapidly
with energy abovs 2HoV, it was difficult to ob-
tain sufficient statistics by a Monte Corlo coda
«»«d for the correction of DDX study. Therefore,
an analytical method was adopted to estimate the
effect. It was found that-the effect of the dis-
tortion was small and waa less than 31. For the
energy region of the present study, the more neu-
tron exists with decreasing energy, therefore,
the contribution of moderated neutrons by multi-
ple scattering Is sat&ll In the Cloalon spectrum.

(*) Effect of time resolution and detector

thickness
Dus to the finite tine resolution of the TOF

spectrometer, the observed neutron spectrum bo-
come* harder than the actual one. Also, due to
the finite thickness of tho detector, the effec-
tive flight path deponds on the neutron energy
and the observed spectrum also becomes harder.
Though these effects have not been taken into ac-
count in the past, in this experiment, it was
corrected by a calculation. Decause of the long
flight path and good time resolution of the pre-
sent experiment, the correction was small (<2J).

(5) Effect of energy binning:
In tranforming (torn a time spectrum into the

energy spectrum, due to the ateep gradient of the
fission spectrum, the average energy In a bin
shifts froa its median value — in this case the
energy Is shifted to a lower energy. A Maxwell-
Ian distribution uaa fitted to tlie spectrum ob-

tained after the correction of (l)«v(t) mentioned
above, then, for this llaxuelllan distribution the
average energy of each bin waa recalculated sad
defined as the energy point of csclt energy bin.

u
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Flg.3 Experimental result of fission
spectrua aeaaurement

2.* Result and discussion

Thus the prompt fission neutron spectrua was
obtained from 2.3HeV to lOtleV in the present ex-
periment. Since the fission spectrum is often
represented by a Haxwellian distribution, the ex-
perimentsl result was fitted to the Haxwelllan(l)
and the llaxwelllan temperature Ta was determined.

XUW> -'c»E"* exp (-E/Tm) 11)

Ta was 1.24 £ 0.01 HoV.
To compare with the Haxwelllsn spectrum, the

result was divided by E'« snd plotted in1 Fig.3.
It Is well represented by the Haxwalllan distri-
bution. Above 7HcV, the Haxwellian distribution
is a little higher than the experiment, this ten-
dency is also seen in the case of l " U / 1 2 / and
*>2Cf/4/.

The comparison of the Haxwellian temperature
with other authors and the evaluations arc ahown
in Fig.4. The preaent result agreea with that of
Batchclor/9/ within the experimental error and
•lightly lower than the evaluation of JEHDL-3T.

it la said that T» of JeNDL-3? is determined
according to the equation(3) given by lloverton-
Doyas/13/. Actually, the present result shows
good agreement: witli the value obtained from equa-
tlon(3). The evaluation of ENDF/D4 gives good
agreewent with the present reeult.
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The ralatlon between the average prompt
neutron energy I or T« and the average number of
prompt neutrons v. is aeaii-eaiplrlcally given by
Terrell/1*/ and llowerton-Doyaa.

T« - 0.75 • 0.6*5(1 • V p ( E » ' * Terrell (2)

E - 0.353 * 0.510(1 • Vp(E)) ' *

Doyas-llowerton (3)

Since v> la known with the accuracy of 1~2X,
uaing V>of JENDL-3T, the compariaon between
the prediction and the experiment la done in the
following.
S ia calculated ae E - (3/2)Tm.

Average energy:

E 1.86 t 0.02 HsV
1.895 MeV

Haxuelllen temperature:

Tm 1.24 t 0-01 H e V

1.265 MeV

(Experiment)
(Eq.(Z))

(Experiment)
(Eq.(3»

The agreement ia good although the experi-
mental value la alightly lower than the predic-
tion. It shows that the seal-empirical formulae
(2) and (3) are applicable in the caae of J ) J T h .

3j, IHELASTIC SCATTERIHC DOUBLE DIFFEREHTIAL CROSS
SECTIONS

The aecondary neutron spectrum emitted fro*
1 * * In above the fiaalon threshold ia compoacd o£
Inelaatlcally acattered nautrona and the fiaaion
neutrona. Aa deacribed in the introduction, for
low Incident neutron energy, the apectrum of in-
•lattlcally acattered neutrons la mainly deter-
mined by the excitation of low lying level*.

1.8

£1.6
<U

1.4

1.2

i.O

Th-232

O PRSSEHT
A Nakasblaa
O Batcbalox
D Zaayacnin t Vatilev
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CTBT/B-IV

5 10 15 20
Incident Keutxoa Energy (HeV)

However, with the lncreaae of Incident neutron
energy, the excitation of higher enerer and coa-
tlnuua level* become* sore important. For thaee
highly excited and continuum level*, the dlffei-
encea among tke experiment and evaluation* are
very large. In thla experiment, tlie systematic
measurement of DDX was carried out for lncldeat
neutron energlea of 1.2. 2.0, 4.2, i.O and I*.I
HaV, and the energy dependence of lnclaatlcally
scattered neutron spectrum was Investigated.

3.1 Experimental procedure

The double differential neutron croaa sec-
tion can be obtained through the meeaurement of
angular dependent t.eutton spectrum ultb TOf
method. In thla experiment, car* waa taken to
obtain good energy resolution and good S/N ratio
for the wide range of the scattered neutron
spectrum aa a whole.

Basically, the experimental aystea was the
aame aa the one for the fiaaion spectrum meas-
urement, however, to optimize the experimental
codltion, the following changea were taken.

The flight path waa increased to about 5m to
Improve the energy resolution, alao a pre-col11-
meter vaa Installed to have better colllmatlon.
The abaolute value of the croaa aectlon was de-
termined by the comparison with the scattering
croa* section of hydrogen. For thla purpose,
the measurement for the scattering aamples of
polyethylene and carbon was carried out.

(1) Neutron source
Neutron sources and their conditions are

shown in Table 1. Though the energy widtha are
too wide to separate each excited levels, it la
considered to bs sufficient to observe the gross
structure.

(2) Sample
In addition to the *'*Th and the dummy can,

a polyethylene sample(lea • x 3.2ca long or
1.5cm 4 X 5CM long) and a carbon sample (lea + x
3.2cm long or 1.5cm • x 5 cm long) were used to
determine the absolute cross sections and the
detection efficiency. They are hanged by a
sample changer at a distance of 12 or 15ca from
the target at 0s (97.5° in the caae of M.lMeV
run) to the incident beam axis and remotely ex-
changed.

Table 1 Neutron sources employed In the
double differential cross section
measurement

Nititnn Entri;

1.2. 2.0 «lV

t.2. I.I HtV

M.I XtV

Tttitl

Il-I

02 H I

Tl-T

Ruction

T(f.n)

O(i.B)

IW.n)

Bitrir Srrtad

- 10 ki*

~ 100 klT

- 305 k,l

EiiisiM tall*

I.I1

••••

W.J1

Fig.* Haxwelllan teaparaturc for flesion apectrum
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(3) Nautron dctactor
Tba neutron datactor was a HEZ13 sclntlllator

with 2 systeas of n-Ydiscrimination circuit*.
For th« U.lHsV run, tba same datactor as the
fission spectrum measurement waa uaed, bovaver,
for tha measurement of HeV region, to avoid tlia
degradation of energy reaolutlon due to tha
finite tliicknaas of tha dotector, a ME213 sclntl-
llator of 5" • x 2" thick waa uaed. The lower
blaa of the low range circuit waa act to O.SHcV,
though It waa aet to O.lHeV for the messurcaent
of 1.2 and 2.0HeV of Incident neutron energlea.

(4) Monitor detector
Thla waa the saae as the fission spectrua

Deasuraaant except that the tlaa range of the
tiae analyzer was set to 1 \i* corresponding to
tha increase in the flight path.

3.2 Hiniirimnt of double differential cross
sections

In the experiment, at first, the source neu-
tron spectrua was •ensured at 0* (97.5* for 14.1
HeV aeasureaent) and the neutron energy, lte en-
ergy spread and tlio component of parasitic neu-
trons were determined.

Each aessurement was carried out alterna-
tively for *'*Th sample and the duaay can. In
addition, for 30 45°, the measurement for the
polyethylene and the carbon sample vas carried
out. For the acasurement of 4.2 and 6.1HeV
aeasurenent where D, gas target was employed,
the background by parasitic neutrons were ex-
periaentally determined by the measurement vlth
replacing D2 gas Into ll2 gaa (gas out run). In
the case of Tl-T target, this kind of experiment
is Inposslble and the effect of parasitic neu-
trons were evalusted by the calculation which
will be mentioned later.

The repetition of beam pulse was lHllz and the
average current was 1.5 ~2.5 \>\. Each run last-
ed l.J"3 hours and during that period, the res-
olution and the stability of the detection system
were excellent.

3.3 Data processing and corrections

Tha measured TOP spectrum uas converted into
the energy spectrum with 50~2O0keV of energy bin
and DDX was derived after the following correc-
tions. Since the energy range of interest is
lower than the incident neutron energy, back-
grounds were significantly larger and also the
corrections for the sanple size effect were more
coaplex than for the case of the.fission spectrum
measurement.

(1) Background
The tlae independent component and the effect

due to the radiation from the sample can be sub-
tracted by the aeasureaent (or the dummy can and
as the randoa component. It Is also necessary to
subtract the background due to the parasitic neu-
trons in the source spectrum and the neutrons
scattered by the source assembly. The quantity

of these neutrons ware determined from the aeaa-
ureaent of the source neutron spectrum and uas
Included in tha correction calculation for the
saapla sire effect. For the U.lHeV aeasurcaent.
It was difficult to determine the scattered com-
ponent experimentally, this was obtained by •
Honte Carlo calculation. For tha d-P neutrons,
tha component of the scattered neutrons by the
source aaaeably was small, therefore. It waa suf-
ficient to ask* the correction for the parasitic
neutrons obtained by the gas out run.

(2) Samplo sizo. effect
In the DDX measurement, the absolute value of

the cross section Is nectssary and the effect* of
(a) anlsotropy of the neutron source, (b) neutron
attenuation in the sample, (c) multiple scatter-
ing in the sample should be precisely evaluated.
These effects were eatlasted by a simulation code
using a Monte Carlo method. In the simulation,
the nuclear data of JEHDU-3T ware used. If ths
result of the simulation were largely different
from the aeasurced result, It vas necessary to
aake changea In the Input data. Actually, for
tha measurement of U.I, 6.0 and 4.2MoV, new
DDX data were generated baaed on the experimental
data and used for the corrections. In the case
of polyethylene and carbon samplea, It was enogh
to aake the correction by an analytical method.

(3) Fission neutrons
To obtain the inelastic scattering cross sec-

tion from DDX, it is necessary to subtrsct the
contribution by the fission neutrons from the ex-
perimental data. Thla was carried out using the
data of JEMDL-3T. Since the number of fission
neutrons is quite small in the case of 1 ) 2 T h due
to the small fission cross section, though the
neutron spectrum in JENDL-3T alght not be precise,
this should not bring appreciable error.

3.4 Result and discussion

By the above procedure,DDX data were obtained
and the angle integrated neutron spectra and par-
tial cross'sections were derived. The DDX data
were transformed Into those of center of aas*
system then angle integrated in each energy, thus
generated the angle integrated spectrua. Since
thoriua is an heavy element, the error accompani-
ed by this transformation Is Insignificant. As
for the data for U.lHeV neutrons, the angular
distribution of the secondary neutrone were com-
pared with the systematlcs by Kalbach-Hann/lS/
and Kalbach/16/. The errors of the present ex-
periment other than the statistical errors were:
normalisation to the absolute value(SX), correc-
tion for the sample size effcct(lOX).

The sesults are shown In Flg.5~10. These
results are in good agreement with our previous
work/17/ and the reproduclbllity of the experiment
was good. They will be discussed In the fallowing.

(a) 1.2 and 2.1HeV data
The structure of elastic scattering group

which includes low lying levels of flrst(2*),
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•eeond(4+) and thlrd<6O. 700ktV and 1200keV are
clearly aaan. and little angular dependence was
observed except for the elastic group. For 1,2
HaV, th» rcault shows good agreement with JEHDL-
3T, however, for 2H«V, the experimental result
for 700keV level is significantly Mailer and
larger in the low energy region than JENDL-3T.
The agreement with the low lying levela(2+ ,*•,
6+) seema good. It la remarkable that the ex-
perimental data for low energy region are dif-
ferent froai the both evaluation*.

<b) 4.2 and 6.lMeV data
In these energies, the experiment shows

saooth curves except for the elastic and 700keV
group. For these levels, samll structures arc
aeen. At for the angular distribution, an anl-
aotropy is not seen except for the elastic group.
The experimental data for 700 —IZOOkeV group are
significantly saeller than JENDL-3T. Compared
with ENDF/B4, the experimental values are more
than lOOt larger for the excited levels up to 2
HeV. A* for the continuum levels, the experi-
mental values are elightly smaller than both
evaluations, however, the shape rcsemblea each
other.

(c) U.lHeV data
DDX foT U.lHoV shows strong forward charac-

teristics. The data of ENDF/D4 arc extreamly
smaller than the experiment. As for JENDL-3T,
this situation is aignificantly improved by the
consideration of pr-cquilibrlum process, how-
ever, the difference in shape is still large and
It gives softer spectrum than the experiment.
The angular distribution of continuum neutrone
are compared with the calculated values accord-
ing to the systematlcs of Kslbach-Mann(K-H) and
Kalbach(K). The agreement with K-K is better
than with K.

in*

Fig.t Double-differential neutron emission
spectre at Z.O KsV

•OS

9 * « • s o 2 *
•Marian MMm baifr |Ha*l

Fig.7 Double-differential neutron emission
spectra at 4.2 HeV

to'
«» • t . l HeV
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3 « w k i | llmrttwt tn»t|*
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Flg.S Double-differential neutron emlaalon
spectra at 1.2 HoV Flg.B Double-differential neutron emission

spectra at 6.1 HeV
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Fig.9 Double-differential neutron emission
spectra at 14.1 HeV
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Fig.10 Angular distribution of inelastically-
eaitted neutrons at 14.1 HeV compared with
the prediction by systematic*

4 CONCLUSION

Energy spectra of secondary neutrons emitted
from * > 2Th were Measured and (1) fission prompt
neutron spectrum for incident neutron energy of
2MeV and (2) DDX data for 1.2, 2.0, 4.2, 6.1 and
U.lHeV wore obtained.

In the experiment, better energy resolution
and batter S/N ratio than the previous experi-
ments were realised. The results were in good
agreement with our previous data.

The fission spectrum was well represented by
a Haxwelllan spectrum and It* MaxwellIan tempe-
rature was 1.24 • 0.01 HeV. This was In good
agreement with the formula of Doyas-llowerton.

As for DDX, the following* were observed:
(1) for 2, 4 and MJeV, the experimental data for
700~1200keV levels were significant 1; smaller
than those of JEHDL-3T, (2) for 2HeV, the ex-
perimental data for low neutron energy were
larger than the evaluations, (3) for continuum
regions, the shape 1* similar though, the abso-
lute value* of the experiment were a little
smaller than the evaluations, (4) significant
difference exists in the shape of the spectrum
at U.lHcV between the experiment and JCHDL-3T,
(S) the angular dependence of high energy neu-
trons for U.lHeV of Incident energy la well
repreaented by Kalbach-Hann systcmatlcs.
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STUDY OF REACTOR KINETICS OF SMALL SIZE MOLTEN SALT REACTOR
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Delayed neutron fraction (A/ / ) , temperature and void co-
efficient of a small size molten ialt reactor FUJI-1 were cal-
culated. P,JJ value for the design point was 0.00200 which
was 20 % larger than that of MSBR designed by ORNL and
about 60% of the value obtained when the fuel salt was at rest.
Also response of reactor power for a step insertion of reactivity
wu calculated by newly developed kinetics code based on the
J-dimenjional time dependent diffusion equation. For a step
change of 0.1% and 0.3% Jk/k, the fuel temperature rise at the
outlet was 110K and 334K, respectively. Decreasing the tem-
perature coefficient by 30% leads the temperature rise for a step
insertion of 0.3% <5k/k to 4S7K which is shows the importance
of the temperature coefficient.

1. INTRODUCTION

Molten salt reactor based on M3U-Th fuel cycle appears
to provide an attractive high temperature, thermal neutron
breeder betides its superior safety aspect compare to other type
of reactors. However, in this concept, the fuel salt is circulated
through a core moderated by graphite and also through external
circuits and emits certain amounts of delayed neutrons outside
the core which would reduce the pcjj value significantly. Also
the moderator temperature coefficient and the fuel void coef-
ficient lend to become positive, which may affect the reactor
stability.

On examining the reactor stability, one should know accu-
rately the P,/i value fust. Unfortunately, the calculation of pt/j
has not been adequately performed yet. The 0cj/ value was just
estimated to be C0% of the value obtained when the fuel salt is
at rest since the fuel volume fraction in the core was assumed to
be 60% of the lota] luel volume in the primary loop[]]. Then,
mo»l of the study of kinetics behavior have been carried out
using the above mentioned inaccurate ftc//. Therefore, to cal-
culate the Ptjj more accurately, a computer program BETAC
was developed by Hirakawa and Sakaba and was applied to cal-
culate {?cff of Molten Salt Breeder Reactor (MSBR) designed
by Oak Ridge National Laboralory(ORNL)[2}. Also, consider-
ing the fuel flow, a kinetics code was developed by Kamo (3].

Recently, Furukawa et al. proposed the design of a small
molten salt reactor FUJI-I [4]. We have applied BETAC
code to compute 0t// value of this reactor and also performed

a reactivity transient analisy* for a. step insertion ot reactivity
by a newly developed kinetics code similar to that of Karoo
based on the 1-dimeaiional time dependent diffusion equation.
In Sec.2, the cakulational procedure and the result of &/ / ate
described. In Sec.3, the method and the analysis of power tran-
sient for a step insertion of reactivity arc presented and followed
by a conclusion in Sec.!.

2. CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE DELAYED NEPTB.ON
FRACTION

The core of FUJI-1 can be modeled as shown in Fig.l. It U
composed of 2 core regions surrounded by a reflector region.
The composition of the fuel salt used is as 7LiF - BeFi -
ThFt - i33OF, s= 71.783 - 16 - 12 - 0.217 mol%. Each region
is constructed by the same hexagonti block of graphite mod-
erator which has a hole at the center with radius depending
on the region, through which the fuel salt flows as shown in
Fig.2. The fuel volume fractions of core 1, core 2 and blanket
are 6.0%, 9.0% and 25%, respectively. To calculate the real and
adjoint fluxes, the SRAC code systcm[5,6] was employed. Av-
eraged cross sections for each region were calculated using the
public nuclear library of SRAC code derived from ENDF/Bl ex-
cept 2MPa which derived from JENDL-2 nuclear data library.

i t
S

7**1*1* I I I M|(l

« M 171 211 292 271 Cm

Fig. 1 Geometry adopted for calculation
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First, wt condensed 107-gronp data of public andeai library
into 60-ftoup crou sections consist of 29 fast and 31 thermal
groups. Using this 60-group cross sections, we then performed
cell calculation and generated 6 fast and 3 thermal group cross
sections which will be used to calculate the real and adjoint
fluxes of the core with 2-dimentional(R-Z) calculation ising CI-
TATION code[7). These fluxes were then fed to BETAC code
to calculate /9«// in the following 3 titnations using delayed
neutron data generated by Tutlle[8].

C'lllll.I

Fig. 2 Cell structure for each region

(a) /? . / / when the fuel salt is at rest
The reso.lt U shown in Table 1, where 0t// of each delayed

neutron group b driven by three fissioning isotopes. From this
table we find 0 , / / value of 0.00336 which was about 15% larger
than h & f ^ U

when fuel salt is at restTable 1.
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(b) Relation between /?.// and fuel residence time outside the
core as the How velocity in the core kept constanT

The low velocity distribution in the core was obtained by
assumiag that the (low velocity was proportional to graphite-
fuel volume tatio. The maximum flow velocity in the core was
taken to be SOcm/s.The A,// was obtained as a function of
fuel residence lime outside the core. The result is shown in
Fig.3 compared with MSBR's one. The residence time outside

the core was obtained by dividing the quantity of the fuel salt
outside tke core by tke fuel low rate. For tke FOJI-I's aomiaal
design value of 7.23s, the fic/f value obtained was 0.00200. For
MSBR, the residence time outside the core was 5.27s and 0,fl
was 0.00160. Tke main reason of tkis difference is that tke
maximum low velocity designed for MSBR was 260 cm/% which
brings tke loss of delayed neutron precursors of group 3 and 4
in the core somewhat larger than for FUJI-1.

-, v ItfltffMt lift miltft • ! cart i.IJ t«c

\ >v **•» « •••III*

\

\ % lltllaact ! ! • • MiiUa t( cart ».l» an
\ t-tll i I.Hill

10.0 19.0
latltttca llaa Mlll l* • ! cait

Fig. 3 fit]/ vs. fuel residence time outside core

(c) Relation between /?,// and (low velocity in the core as the
quantity of fuel salt in the primary loop kept constant

fit/f was calculated as a function of flow velocity in the core
assuming the residence time of fuel salt outside the core was
kept constant at nominal value of 7.23s. The result is shown in
Fig.4 together with MSBR's. To compare the fie/f of FUJI-1
with MSBR, we have to take the point at 0.5 in the abscissa for
MSBR and the point at 1.6 for FUJI-1 since the flow velocity of
MSBR was about 3 times larger than that of FUJI-I. The /?,//
value is comparable for the same flow velocity.

3. ANALYSIS OF POWER TRANSIENT

3.1 Calculation of reactivity coefficient
In making the analysis, the temperature coefficients of re-

activity and the void coefficient which might be the cause of
(he reactivity insertion were calculated. The same procedure
as the calculation of the neutron flux was taken. For fuel tem-
perature coefficients, the temperature was changed stepwise as
GOOK, 900K and 1200K, and the coefficients were derived from
the change in the eigenvalues. The density change of the molten
salt corresponding to the temperature change was calculated by:

p = 3.38 - 7.2464 x 10~\T(,K) - 839) g/cm* (1)

where T(K) is the salt temperature in Kelvin.
Results are shown in Table 2 and 3. Though the fuel tempera-
ture coefficient ar from 900K to 1200K was about 25% larger
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Table 2 Temperature coefficient of fuel salt [«k/k/K x NT*]

600

300

1200

600

-3.

-3.

-3.

41

36

32

900

-4

-4

-4

.25

.15

.06

1200

Table 3 Temperature coefficient of graphite (Jk/k/KxlO~s

600

900

1200

600

+ 2.17

»2.32

900

+ 2.22

+ 2.35

1200

+ 2.32

• 2.45

than that from 600K to 900K, in this transient analysis, a/- was
Ukcn lo be -3.76 x 10"*4k/k/K which was the average value
between 6OOK and 1200K. For moderator temperature coeffi-
cient, it was taken to be +2.30 x l(TsJk/k/K between 600K
and 1200K.

3.2 Calculation of void coefficient
The tppenuice of void in the con fuel brings in the ef-

fective decrease of fuel density. Then the calculation should be
carefully peifotm because the void coefficient is strongly depend

|

, ' Can 3(10: »•!*>

Cert 1(2)1 »oU>

Corr l o t : v»ld>

90

rercciUK ot voU

to

Fig. 5 Void reactivity vs. void ratio

on the fuel-to-moderator volume fraction and the cell configu-
ration. The effective multiplication factor was then calculated
by reducing the fuel salt density by 10 and 20% for each region
leaving the density in the other legions unchanged. The results
are rhown in Fig.5. For core 1 where fuel volume fraction was
6% and overmodcratcd, the void coefficient obtained was neg-
ative and on the other hand, for core 2 where the fuel volume
fraction was 9% and undermodcrated, the void coefficient was
positive.

3.3 Calculation of transient behavior
The change in reactor power was calculated by solving

Eq.(3) which was derived from the 1-dinicnsional time depen-
dent diffusion cqu»tion(2), together with Eq.(4) for precursor
density which takes the effect of fuel flow into account.

1 S

(intidc core)
(ouUirfe COTC)

(2)

(3)

Applying forward difference for the time derivative and Crank-
Mcholion approximation for the space derivative, Eq.(3) can
then be written as
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where ; specifies Ihe time point »nd 1 specifie* t ie space point.
Denoting tight band ride as D,o, Eq.(S) can then be replaced
by

-fl i .f i- - c(fi+

for each time point ; + l , therefore, the power diitiibntion P,j+i
U obtained by solving Eq.(6) with Gavst Elimination method.
Initial pow« distribution i» obtained by solving the equation
tot Ittt iteady itate, and k(0) U obtained as the eigenvalue. II
it o*»nmed that all the coefficients except k, in Eq.(S) ate time
Independent. The prccuriot dentlly(Eq.4) wai approximated
by Wendroff approximation to obtain the following equation.
Here, inffix k denoting the delayed neutron group number is
omitted.

, where

- \C,j) + (1 +

(8)

aad

The steady state solution U obtained bom Eq.(lO) below,

(10)

The multiplication factor k, is obtained by

k, - *» + *.. -

, where t « denotes the inserted reactivity and He is the core
height.
The f id temperature Tj(z,t) and the moderator temperature
Tm(*,t) *rt calculated from Ihe core heat balance equation
( ton by:

(12)

(13)
Cm

In the heat exchanger, the constant heat removal model was
applied and the eqiation then take* the form as

C,M.,jiT,(t) = WC, [T..,(« - O - r,(t)] - Q U«)

The nomenclature used in these equations is as follows;
C, : specific heat of fuel (J/cm)
Cm : specific heat of moderator (J/cm)
fif : fraction of fisrion energy deposited in fuel
lim : fraction of fission energy deposited in moderator
h : product of heat transfer constant between fuel and

moderator and heal transfer area
M,s: mass of fuel in heat exchanger
W : mass flow in primary loop
Tpui: core outlet temperature
t' : time repaired for the fuel to travel the loop from Ihe

core outlet to heat exchanger
Q : heal removed in heat exchanger.

A computer program was written based on Ibe above men-
tioned equations and the lime and temperature behaviors weie
calculated' for Ihe step reactivity insertion of 0.1,0.2 aad 0.3%
ft/k. The composition of core 1 m l taken in the present calcu-
lation and it was assumed that all the fissions occured in M3U.
0,/f when the fuel salt was at rest was taken to be 0.00336. The
results aie shown in Fig.6 and Fig.7. Following the insertion of
step reactivity, the power rises first and drives the temperature
of fuel salt to rise. As soon as the fuel temperature rises, the
negative feedback generated, adding the negative fuel tall re-
activity effect to start to drive the power down. However, by
this time, this negative teactivity cannot overcompensate the
rise of positive one from the increasing moderator temperature
until the healed fuel salt returns into the core inlet, which u
turn increases the negative feedback of fuel and again drives
the power down. Then the constant heat removal model used
in the heat exchanger leads the power to its initial value. This
obviously terminates Ihe neutronic transient.

The final temperature rise in the fuel salt was 110K, 220K
and 334K for the step insertion of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3% £k/k, re-
spectively. If we assume the moderator temperature coefficient
were tcto, the result as shown in Fig. 8 is obtained. It is shown
how the second power peak is brought by the positive tempera-
ture coefficient of graphite. If we then assume the temperature
coefficient to be 30% larger and smaller than its nominal value,
for the step reactivity insertion of 0.3% Jk/k, results Ihe final
temperature rite ot 4S0K and 250K respectively as shown in
Fig.9. These are 46% higher and 24% lower than the value
of 334K which we obtained when we use nominal temperature
coefficient. This phenomena indicates the importance of using
correct temperature coefficient.

4. CONCLUSION

Calculations of the effective delayed neutron fraction, the
temperature coefficient and Ihe void coefficient were carried out
for a small molten salt reactor FUJI-I. For the given design
value, the value of p,/f was about 60% of that when the fuel
salt was at rest, which was significantly larger than MSBR's one
due to smaller flow velocity of fuel sail designed in the core.
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Fig. 7 Temperature after insertion of step reactivity

Temperature coefficients from 600K to 1200K were -3.76 x
]0"s«k/k/K for the fuel salt and +2.30 x lO'^k/k/K for
graphite, which arc similar to those for the MSBR. The void
coefficient wia negative for core ] and positive for core t due
to the difference of fuel to moderator volume fraction. A com-
puter program was developed based on the 1-dimensional time
dependent diffusion equation and the transient power behavior
**i calculated fot the step change of reactivity of 0.1, 0.2 and
0.3% Jk/k. For the insertion of 0.3% fk/k,which is almost ]$,
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Fig. 9 Power after step insertion of 0.3% ik/k when aF was
assumed to be 30% Utgci and smaller than its nominal value

the temperature at (he core outlet was 13O7K, which is well be-
low the boiling point o( the fuel salt. It is necessary to examine
the upper limit of reactivity which can be inserted. Also it is
necessary to improve the code to treat the feedback of both core
1 and core 2 at the same time.
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REACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSES FOR CHEMICAL HATERIALS USED IN A TRORIUH MOLTEN SALT REACTOR FUEL

Keljl Kanda, Tsuyoshl Hisawa, Kelji Kobayaahl, Tooru Kobayaahl and Shlnjl Ishlhara
Research Reactor Institute, Kyoto University, Kumatorl-cho, Sennan-gun, Osaka 590-04

ABSTRACT

A molten salt reaccor ie one of Che aoat promlas-
Ing candidate reaccor cypea ualng thorium. Among
• number of combination of chorlum noltcn sslts,
LlF-BcF.-ThF,- UF4 la atlll a candidate molten
aalc for a thorium molten aalc reactor. Nuclear
characterlatica of theae chemical elements,
naaely llthlua. beryllium, flourine, thorluB and
uranium were studied through the reactivity
measurements In the Kyoto University Critical
assembly (KUCA) and their analyses. The aaoples
«dopcad were natural beryllium metal, natural
llthlua fluoride tile, polytetrafluoroethylene,
polyethylene, thorium metal and U.O--A1 cermets
of U-233 (99.51), u-235 (93.IT) and U-238
(99.81). Calculaclona were also performed with
the SRAC (Standard Reactor Analysis Code) system.
Good agreements between experiments and
calculation resulted.

INTRODUCTION

It la well known that the Hoi ten Salt Reactor
(HSR) uaing thorium has good nuclear
characteristics ** a thermal reaccor. In Oak
tldgc National Laboratory (ORNL) various studies
on thorium molten salt reactora had been
ptrfoncd until 1970's, Including tht
constructions of MS RE (Molten Salt Reactor
experiment) and HSR (Molten Salt Reactor), and
the daalgn of MSBR (Molten Salt Breeder Reactor)
[1,2]. However, no power plant of a molten salt
reactor haa been constructed yet.

Among a number of combinations ot thorium
•olten salts, L1F- BeF.-ThF,- UF. is still a
candidate soltcn sslt to be used as fuel In a
thorium molten salt reactor. Through the
reexamlnatlon of molten salt reactor studies In
OUL, we found Chat more studies on nuclear
characteristics of the chemical elements
composing the molten salt, namely lithium,
beryllium, fluorine, thorium and uranium would be
needed for the practical design.

Aa one of the nuclear characteristic
ttudics, «n experimental program for measuring
reactivity effect of the esch chemical element of
tha above molten salt fuel was launched In 1984
using KUCA (Kyoto University Critical Aasembly),
which Is a multi-core type critical facility [3J.
Ve have mceaured the reactivity effects ualng the
following samplesi

(1) natural berilllum metal,
(2) lithium fluoride (L1F) tile which uses

natural lithium Instead of the enriched Li-7 and
contains 7.45X Li-6,

(3) polytecrafluoroethylcnc (teflon, (CF,) )
and polyethylene ((CHj) ) , z n

(4) thorium metal, of which reault Is reported
in s separate paper of this report (4), and

(5) U-O.-Al cermets of U-233 (99.SX), U-235
(93.1X) a3n<P U-238 (99.81).

He have also analyzed the experimental
results using the SRAC (Standard Reactor Analysis
Code) system. Experiments and calculations
•(reed well.

EXPERIMENTAL

Tht experiments were performed in one of the
three cotes in the KUCA, called B-core, which
uses highly-enriched (93.14X) uranium fuel and
polyethylene as moderator and reflector. The
core configuration Is shown In Fig. 1, which was
used In the reactivity measurement for beryllium
ssmples. It consists of a central graphite
region surrounded by the fuel and reflector
reglona. Every element 1* composed of 2" square
plates Inserted in an aluminum sheath. The fuel
clement, whose effective core length is about 54
cm, is composed of the repetition of 1/16" thick
fuel pistes and 3/8" thick polyethylene plates,
and the upper and lower ports of the fuel region
are graphite reflector layers. Fuel, graphite
end polyethylene elements arc shown In Fig. 2.
These elements are loaded on a grid plate of the
B-core.

In this report, the reactivity worth for
beryllium, LiF, teflon snd polyethylene are
defined ss the difference between the excess
reactivities of two cores, with and without the
simples with s reference material of graphite.
Tht: exceaa reactivity of each core was measured
by means ol th positive period method.

U3J4J5J.6J7.I812 1314 15...... ..f

lyethylene
/eJ.: Region

Grapjiite Region
&e,-E!ement

Control or Safety" Rod*
Fig. 1. Core configuration when the beryllium

element was inserted into the center of
the graghite region.
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For example, the aample reactivity worth for
berylHim was measured by substituting a graphite
element at the center of the central graphite
region by one of the beryllium elements shown In
Fig. 3. These elements were composed of graphite
plate* and 1/2" thick beryilium mttal placet,
thick were placed at the same Interval* In the
elenents. For LiF, teflon and polyethylene
samples, similar procedures aa the above were
adopted.

For uranium samples, the reactivity worths
for U-O.-Al ceraet samples of 2"x 2"x I aa w«r«
compared with that for a natural uranlua actal
sample of the same alze. Figure 4 shows the core
configuration where the reactivity worths of
uranium samples were measured. Figure 5 shows
the element containing uranium samples.

CALCULAT10W

The measurements of reactivity worth were
analyzed with use of the SRAC system developed In
Japan Atomic Energy Institute (JAERI) (5). The
procedure of the calculation for berylliua
sasjplsa, for example. Is a* follows (sec Fig. 6):

1) The SO energy group cross sections are
collapsed froa the 107 energy group library for
SRAC using a standard neutron spectrua for a
thermal reactor installed tn the system. Tha
SRAC library Is baaed mostly on the EHDF/B-1V
data, but beryllium metal and graphite cross
sections ara produced by processing the
ENDF/B-1II files.
2) The unit cell calculations by means of ths

collision probability method are performed to
obtain the 19-group cell-nveragcd constants for
the fuel element and beryllium elements, which
are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. For the graphite and
polyethylene elements, shown in Fig.2, the
energy-collapsed constants of 19 energy group are
obtained using P. spectrum of B. approximation.

Fuel Element

IfGraphite 1 Repeal SO limes Graphite

• / ! « • V a -
lue! plait polyelhylent $lUnt

GraDhiie Elemem

c Gra ph i i t

l>
)

Polyethylene Element

[ 1 | P o l y e t h y l e n e )
Fig. 2. Fuel, graphite and polyethylene

clementa.

3) Tha core calculation of onc-dlsjenstonal
Infinite cylindrical geometry is performed by
preserving the area of each region and with use
of a aultl-dimensional diffusion code, CITATIOK
in SMC. Froa the calculated neutron spectrua,
the collapsed 4-group constants, whose upper
energy boundaries arc 10 HcV, 497.67 keV, 5.53
keV and 0.682S6 cV arc obtained for regions
beryllium, graphite, fuel and polyethylene
reflector.

BeUt-C M' Bw»lliu,n t. M

[]|Gcopnm |c|CJ Repeal 7 limw | Cmphini

8e|l5)-C

Graphite Repeal IS limes Gtophiii

Q
Be(22)-C

Beoeot 22 limes GcophiM J>
Btlliwipt

£ Gfophitt BeryH'MnMtWI Graphiie

Fig. 3. Berylliua elements composed of graphite
and 1/2" thick beryllium tetal.

; . . v

Control or Safely rod

Fig. 4. Core configuration where the reactivity
worths of uraniua samples were aeasurcd.

Hlcai ana l

Fig. 5. Element containing • 1 on thick uranium,
sample.
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4) Two-dlaenalonal diffuslon . calculation by
"CITATION io x-y' geometry la performed with cba
4-group constanta obtained through tha previous
staps, and wa gat tha effective Multiplication
factor, fc M , of tha core.
5) In calculation of tha (n,2n) raactlona of

barylli.ua, a modification of SKAC waa made.
6) Aa for, tha vartlcal direction, the vertical

buckling, 1 » 0.0020'., obtained froa the thermal
neutron flux aeaeureaent was uaed.

For tha analysaa for the other aaaplcs, tha
alallar calculation procsduraa were used. For
the uranlua aaaplee, the perturbation aethod waa
adopted because only on* plate of each aaapla was
aeasured.

IO7Group Cress Sections I
Public Litxory I

50 Crop Cross Sections |

Collision Probability
Method ( 5 0 Groups)

19 Group Collapsed Constants
d u e l , beryllium)

19 Group Collopsed Constants
(graphite, polyethylene)

CITATI0N(l9Gnxps)
one-dimensional cylinder

lapsed Constants

CITATION (4 Group)
liw-dimensionol x - t

eigenvalue calculaiion

Fig. 6. Flow chart of the calculation.

1B5ULTS AMD DISCUSSIOFS

Tha raaulta of tha experiment, when the berylllua
eleaant waa lnaerted Into the center of the
graphite region, are shown In Table 1 and Fig. 7
together with thoae of calculation. In the table
tha bcrylllua reactivity worth, which has
previously defined, end the C/E values are
listed. Froa the rcproduclblllty data of the
past experlacnte In tha 8-corc of the KUCA, the
accuracy of exceea inactivity measurement la
estimated aa about I x JO"* *ijk/k. Froa Fig. 7,
it la clear that the berylllua reactivity worth
Increases almost linearly In proportion to the
number of bcrylllua platca. The calculated
reaulta agree with the experiment within 51.,
when the number of berylllua platea Is large.
However, when tha number of bcrylllua plataa la
saall, the calculated rcaulta underestimate the
reactivity worth. This discrepancy comes froa
tha fact that tha reactivity worth of berylllua
plataa la affected by the neutron Importance
distribution, when the number of platea la small.
Froa the breakdown of the calculation, we find
that the contribution of the (n,2n) reectlons to
the reactivity worth is dominant, which waa
calculated after e modification of the SRAC
eyscem.

E0.2-

Ql

0 K> 20 30 40
Hvmber cf l/i'b*r1llte« a*M ptaMt

Fig. 7. Heaewred and calculated reaulta af tfca
berylllua reactivity worth vareoa amaaer
of beryllium platea aftar aodlfylag the
treataent of (a, 2a) raaetloaa.

Number of L1F plates
2 S 4 S 6

-1.2L-

Flg. 8. Heasured L1F reactivity worth veraua
nuitber of L1F plataa at the cantar of
thu graphite region.
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TabU 1. Heaauxcd and calculated reault* of Cfca reactivity twech of kaxylllaa
by the S M C eyateai after modifying tho treataeat of («,2a) reactloaa.

1/2"
lerylli

nuaber

0
7

15
22
44

us Plata
Ht«f(t )

0.0

420.07

800.14

1320.21

2640.42

Ex p e r

I§Ak/lc)

0.0
0.070

0.137

0.117

0.336

i a i n l

_

94X10*'
9.1X10-*
8^xI0-»
7.8X10" »

Ca

(*&?!»
0 4
0.058

0.1(0
0.178
045*

1 • « 1

eft

_

0400
0 4 »
O.Mt
1.087

» t 1 * •
•Ithmt * •

(*H)
0 4
0411
0411
0453
0.103

Mldaraitea
rcatatlaas

•.IN
•4SI
•484
0408

Figure 8 ahova tha L1F reactivity worth
vaxaua number of LiF plate* at tha canter of the
graphite ration. Tha effect of LiF on reactivity
i* vary negative compared with that of graphite.
Flgurea 9 and 10 ehou th* alallar rcaulta for
teflon and polyethylene, re»p«clively. Th*
analyae* for theic experlnenta are not conpleted.
Soae intercating fact* arc obaarved through thea*
analyae* [6}.

Table 2 ehowe th* Beifured and calculated
remit* of th* reactivity worth* of three laotop*
urtnluB aaaplea, where the reactivity worth of
natural uraniua plat* of th* aan* eite vaa taken
aa a reference. The experiment* and calculation*
are in good agrecaent. It i* noticed that tha
raactlvlty worth of U-233 could b* aaaeured by a
•Mil *»apl* and that it la larger than that of
U-23S.

Tha author* wish Co «xpr**a their gratitude
to Prof. Hlroihi Nlahlhare, Prof. T. Shlbata and
Prof. I. Klnira for their good *ugg**tlon and
guldanc*. They are Indebted to th* KUCA »taff
Including Dr. S. Shiroya and Hr. M. Hayaahi in
th* *xp*rla*nt and analyal*.

Thi* study wa* *upport*d by a Cr*nt-ln-Ald
by tha Mlnlatry of Education. Culture and
Science.
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Table 2. Kaatured and calculated raault* of Cko
reactivity worth* of uraalua *ao»l«*.

•aapla
(enrlchaant)

axp*ti*Mnt*
(Z^k/k)

celcolatloa*
(XJWk)

U-233 (99.SX)
U-235 (93,11)
U-238 (99.8X)

0.033
0.02*
O.Olf

0.032
0.023
0.019

•Reactivity worth* wara eoaearad with that of
natural uraniua aaapl* of tha •••* alt*.

lO.Of

0.0

•0.0$

v<lw

Nwtar »f I/ I ' l*nm ililti

Fig. 9. Mtaaured teflon reactivity worth verau*
number of teflon plataa at the center of
graphite region.
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rig. 10. Hcisurcd polyethylene reactivity worth
veraut number of polyethylene plates at
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Effect of Uranlum-235 Enrichment on Initial Reacttvlty of Molten Salt Reactor

Kciji Kand* and Ichiro Kino*

Research Reactor Institute, Kyoto University
Kumatori-cho, Sennan-gun, Osaka 590-04

According to the non-proliferation policy, the use of
highly enriched uranium (HEU) for both research and
power reactor* ha* been very limited. Molten salt
reactor (MSR) uses, as well known, homogeneous liquid
fuel. In homogeneous reactors, the use of fuel of rather
high enrichment is essential. Although U-233 is thought
to be a goal fissile material in MSR after material
equilibrium is achieved, we have to use U-235 as a
fissile material in an initial core.

In this note, by calculation the effect of U-235
enrichment on the initial reactivity of MSR, the
feasibility of the use of lower enrichment fuel is
examined for the following four enrichments:

93%: original enrichment for MSR proposed by
ORNU

70%: highest enrichment tentatively proposed by the
Department of States, USA0 ,
45%: standard of medium enrichment uranium in

research reactors,
20%: upper limit of non-weapon convertible

enrichment.

The composition of molten salt fuel is shown in Table
\ z \ From the viewpoint of chemical balance, the
concentration of UF. can be increased up to several
mol% in keeping the relation that ThF4+UF4=12.3

l%

The characteristics of a small size MSR(MSSR)
examined in this note is shown in Table 2 in comparison
with the MSBR (molten salt breeder reactor). MSSR is
to be thought an experimental reactor, roughly 1/5 size
of MSBR"

The codes GGC-44) and THERMOS5) were used to
generate group constants in fast (3 groups) and thermal
(1 group) regions, respectively. Nuclear data were taken
from the library data in GGC-4 (fast) and THERMOS
(thermal). For criticality calculation, a two-
dimensional few-group diffusion code KR302DPT6* was

used. A model of geometry used in the dttteioa
calculation is shown in Fig. 1.

Firstly, the ir.i.ial reactivities of MSBR for the above
four enrichments were calculated, when the conocatratkM
of UF4 in molten salt foci was kept to be 0 3 mol%, M
shown in Fig. 2.

Then the effect of enrichments on initial reactivity are
calculated as shown in Table 3, where the UP,
concentrations for K ^ l . 3 7 are tabulated.

From the calculated result*, we found that:

(1) The reduction of enrichment results in increase of
UF. concentration.

(2) When the enrichment is more than 45%, the UF.
concentration is kept to be less than 1 mol%. Ttib
result indicates that the enrichment reduction down to
45% is not so serious to conversion ratio of Th-232
to U-233, as far as the initial concentration of Th in
fuel is concerns.

The calculation was supported by Mr. Seiji Shiroya.
The discussion with Dr. W.R. Grime of ORNLand Prof.
K. Furukawa of Tokai University are appreciated.
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Table 1. Composition of molten salt fuel2)

Composition

mol%

7LiF

71.7

BeF,,

16.0

ThF4

12.0 0.3

•) Present address: Omika Works, Hitachi Ltd., 5-2-1 Omika-ch, Hilachi-shi, Ibaraki 319-12
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Table 2. Characteristics of MSBR and MSSR

Thermal capacity
Power density
Fuel-salt inventory

in core region
Initial fissile

material
Thickness of graphite

reflector

MSBR7)

2,250 MW
22.5 W/cc
30.4 m3

U-233

76.2 cm

MSSR(smalUizeMSR)

450 MW
22.5 W/cc
5.54 m3

U-235

80.0 cm

Table 3. UF4 concentration when initial reactivities keff-1.07

Enrichraent(%)
93
70
45
20

UF4 concentration(mol%)
0.44
0.60
0.96
2.50

volume ratio of molten salt fuel
core l3.2Vi(graphite S6.2*) '
blanket 37.0'/t(grapliiic M.0V.)
annultti IflO'/o

. rcllector OVi(graphite IOOVI)

Fig. I Calculated geomeiry of MSSR (in mm)

»0 M 10 10 U H 100
Cnrlchmt It)

0.7

t.i

1.1

o.«

Fig.2 Initial reaciivilies for various U-235 enrichmeni
when UF 4 concentration is kept to be 0.3 mol%.

>•> 0.2 O.I 0.1 I ] |

UFjj Ccicentraiian <wl II

Fig.3 Erfed of enrichmeni on initial reactivity
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ANALYSIS OF HEAVY WATER MODERATED LATTICE EXPERIMENTS
WITH THORIUM OXIDE FUEL

P.D. Krishnani, A.N. Nakra and K.R. Srinivasan

Theoretical Physics Division
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay 400 085, India

1. INTRODUCTION
The use of thorium in heavy water reactors

has been a long standing goal because of its
enormous potential to increase energy reserves.
This is because of the superior fissile properties
of 233U bred from 232Th by capturing a neutron
and subsequent beta decay. However, very little
information exists for lattice physics
experiments done with thorium fuel. This is
mainly due to the fact that this fuel is not being
used presently in any of the power reactors.
Therefore calculational methods have neither
been validated with these lattice experiments
nor the accuracy of thorium crosS'Sections have
been fully ascertained. Recently Canadians have
done large number of calculations to show that
one can operate CANDU power reactors on
thorium fuel cycle, and in this connection they
have done some integral experiments with
ThO2-UO2 fuel in their zero energy ZED-2
critical facility at Chalk River. They have
measured lattice parameters of 19 element
clusters of ThO2 containing 1.5% highly
enriched UO2 (having 93% 2 3 5U). These
experiments were done for a range of lattice
pitches and with the coolants namely D2O, air
and H2O. The measurements of the material
buckling, neutron fine structure distribution,
neutron spectrum parameters, conversion ratio,
fast fission ratio and relative fission rates of
233Uf 235rj a n d Z39pu a r e g i v e n i n r e f / j / a n d /

2/. Lately the measurement of a relative
conversion ratio in 19-element ThO2 -1.45%
UO2 fuel (having 93.2% 235U) was done in
ZED-2. The details of this measurement are
reported in reference /3/.

We have developed a multigroup transport

theory code CLUB for evaluating the heavy
water moderated lattices, using a WIMS library.
The accuracy of the physical formulation of the
model has been established by comparison with
results from more sophisticated approach,
namely, CP method for the whole lattice cell
/4-5/. The adequacy of cross sections of uranium
isotopes in the library has been assessed by
analysing a large number of cold clean
experiments with different type of fuel clusters
and coolants using computer code CLUB
/4-7/. The results were generally found to be in
good agreement. All the above stated Canadian
experiments of ThO2-UO2 fuel were also
analysed with this code. This paper discusses
the analysis of these experiments.

Earlier analysis of these measurements with
our code CLUB showed that there is systematic
error in the prediction of Keff, which is
underpredicted on the average by 1.6%, whereas
for uranium oxide lattices it was predicted with
0.5% of unity /4/. In that analysis we had used
infinite dilution data for z 3 z Th with
Identification Data (ID) number in WIMS
library as 232. From this analysis it was also
concluded that the absorption cross-section of
232Th in the thermal range must be reduced.
Subsequently we received a communication
from Dr. M.J. Halsall (UKAEA) that they have
revised the infinite dilution data of 232Th with
ID number 2232. It was found that the
absorption cross-section in the thermal range
for ID number 2232 was indeed less than for
232. With the introduction of this ID number
in the WIMS library with us, the above stated
experiments were reanalysed. In that case, the
predictions of Keff came down to 1.0% /5/. In
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this paper the reanalysed results of the
measurements are given. In this analysis all the
cross-sections at all energy regions were
provided by Dr. Halsall. However in the
resonance region the shielded cross-sections
have been generated by us using ENDF/B-IV
data file. Besides these results, the measurements
of relative conversion ratio of ThO2 - 1.45%
UO2 fuel were also analysed with new
introduced ID number in WIMS library, in this
case also a very good agreement between our
calculated and measured values is found. These
results are also presented in this paper.

2. DESCRIPTION OF FUEL
Two different types of nineteen rod clusters

are used. The major difference in these two
clusters is that one of them uses the aluminium
calandria tube while other does not have that.
More details of the fuel are given in this section.

(a) The fuel is in the form of sintered
pellets of a mixture of ThO2 and 1.5 wt % highly
enriched UO2 (93 atom percent 235U). Each fuel
element is 1.153 cm in diameter, and the density
of the fuel pellets is 9.33 g/cm3. The pellets are
stacked in zircaloy-2 tubes having inner
diameter of 1.163 and thickness 0.0406 cm.
The length of fuel section is 274.3 cm. Details
of this cluster are shown in Fig.l.

(b) Fig.2 shows the 19-element fuel
cluster of ThO2-1.45% UO2 (having 93.2 atom
percent Z35U). This cluster was considered for
the measurements of relative coversion ratio
/3/. In this case the pellet dimensions are slightly
changed than the above values. Each pellet is
1.425 cm in diameter. The density of the pellets
is 9.67 g/cm3. The pellets are stacked in zircaloy-
4 tubes having inner diameter 1.447 and
thickness 0.038 cm. Details of this cluster are
shown in Fig.2. In this case both the pressure
tube and calandria tube are made of aluminium.

3. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF LATTICE
CODE CLUB

The computer program CLUB /4-5/ has been
developed to calculate lattice parameters as a
function of brunup for a pressurized heavy water
reactor (PHWR) lattice cell containing fuel in
the form of cluster. In this code, the multigroup

integral transport equation is solved by the
combination of small scale collision probability
(CP) method uid large scale interface current
technique. In this method, the whole lattice
cell (cylindricalizcd) is divided into a large
number of annular regions. One quarter of a
typical cylinderical cell is shown in Fig.3.

In this figure fuel region is divided into three
rings. Except for first few regions, all other
regions are homogeneous. Each of the non-
homogeneous region contains fuel pins of a
particular ring of fuel cluster completely within
it. These non-homogeneous regions called rings
are further subdivided into homogeneous zones.
It is assumed that a ring contains the same type
of fuel pins and that they are equally spaced so
that each fuel pin in a ring sees the same flux.
The interaction between various zones within a
ring and their contribution to outgoing currents
at inner and outer surfaces of the ring are
calculated by the CP method. Each region is
connected to neighbouring regions by interface
currents. At these interfaces, the angular flux
in the incoming and outgoing direction is
separately expanded in terms of spherical
harmonics. The simplest assumption is that of
isotropic angular flux or popularly known as
cosine current approximation (i.e., one term
expansion). This approximation has been found
to be adequate for normal calculations.
However, at present, upto three terms can be
considered in the code CLUB. Another basic
assumption of the method is that the scalar flux
is constant in each zone of the region (i.e., flat
flux approximation).

The basic nuclear data is 69 group WIMS
library of U.K. However, to reduce the computer
time this library is condensed into 27 group
library using a typical spectrum of PHWRs. The
calculations are normally performed in 27 groups
using this condensed library.

4. RESULTS
The computer code CLUB for PHWR lattice

cells has been i sed to calculate the various
parameters which were measured experimently.
The fuel configuration is shown in Fig.l and 2.
Different coolants namely D2O, air and H2O
were considered and buckling were measured at
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four lattice pitches of 22,24,28 and 32 cm.
However, the detailed reaction rates were
measured for these coolants at 22 and 28 cm
triangular lattice pitches only. The following
parameters were compared :

Keff = effective multiplication factor,
g - fast fission ratio, defined as ratio of

232Th fissions to Z35U fissions.
C = conversion ratio, defined as ratio of

Z3ZTh captures to 235U fissions.
RCR = relative conversion ratio, defined as

[232Th captures (fuel)]/[232Th
captures (thermal)]

[23SU fissions (fuel)]/I23SU fissions
(thermal)]

Keff values are calculated as follows :
first, cell smeared cross-sections are

calculated in 27 groups. Then diffusion theory
in fundamental mode in 27 groups is used to
calculate Keff from the above smeared cross-
sections and experimental buckling given as
input.

As mentioned earlier, currently used infinite
dilution data for 232Th have been used in this
analysis. We are using resonance table 232.2,
(generated from resonance parameters taken
from ENDF/B-IV file). Table 1 gives KerT. fuel
cluster average values of fast fission ratio and
conversion ratio, using this resonance table
number.

It is seen from this table that Keff for all the
12 experiments is systematically underpredicted
in all the cases, and the average value of Keff is
0.9934. Whereas for natural uranium fuel it was
predicted within 0.5% of unity for all the
coolants. This indicates that the thorium cross-
sections in the WIMS library need some
revision. However it is worth noting that the
values as calculated by Canadians using the
code LATREP (as reported in ref.l and 2) also
underpredicts approximately to the extent of
1.2%. The fas: fission ratio is too much
overpredicted. This is also in line with the
LATREP or HAMMER values which
overpredicted it by as much as 20%. However,

Table 1 Comparison of Keff, Cluster Average Fast Fission Ratio (5)
and Conversion Ratio (C) for ThO2-1.5 wt% UO2 19-Rod Fuel

Cluster using Resonance Table No. Z32.Z (generated from ENDF/B-IV)

Hex.

Pitch
(cm)

22
24
28
32

22
24
28
12

22
24
28

32

Keff*

0.9947
0.9949
0.9920
0.9940

0.9964
0.9960
0.9234
0.9937

0.9918
0.9928
0.9905

0.9910

AV.

Calculated

fast fission ratio

Experimental

D2O Coolant
0.00855
—
0.00825
—

0.00641
—
0.00899

—

0.00892
—

0.00868

—

0.00707
—
0.00612
—

Air Coolant
0.00691
—
0.00688
—

H2O Coolant
0.00708
—
0.00634

—

Conversion ratio

Calculated

1.060
— -
1:030
—

1.054
—
1.021

1.042
—
1.023

—

Experimental

1.089
—
1.054
—

1.077
—

1.034
—

1.068
—
1.050

—

Keff vales are calculated using measured buddings.
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the overprediction in fast fission ratio using
WIMS cross-section library is larger than the
Canadian Values. The prediction in conversion
rari.'i is reasonably well and the error is about 2-
3%.

In order to examine the variation of 8 and C
in the different rings of the fuel cluster, Table
2 gives their relative values (relative-to-cluster
average values) in the different rings of the fuel
cluster. It is seen from this table that their
variation along the fuel cluster is predicted
quite well.

Table 3 gives the neutron density distribution
through the cell normalized to unity in the
central element. The flux depression within
the fuel cluster is predicted well by CLUB.
However, the disadvantage factor, i.e. the ratio

of average flux in the moderator to the average
flux in the fuel is overpredicted for the two
coolants, D2O and air, and underpredicted for
H2O. It may be pointed out that the errors in
CLUB are smaller than LATREP values.
However, it is noted that the errors in
calculations of disadvantage factors are
sometimes greater than 5% which are quite
large compared to those obtained with natural
uranium fuel where the error was -2%.

The results of second experiment of 19
element fuel cluster containing ThO2 + 1.45%
UO2 (having 23.2% 2 3 5U) are given in Table 4.
This table gives the comparison of relative
conversion ratio (RCR) in each of the ring with
D2O coolant and at only one lattice pitch of
22.86 cm. It is seen from this table that RCR for

Table 2
Comparison of Calculated and Measured Cluster Average Fast
FissionRatio (5) and Conversion Ratio (C) in the 19-Rod Fuel

Cluster of ThO2-1.5 wt % UO2

Hex
Pirrh
(cm)

22

28

22

28

22

28

p • •

Center
Middle
Outer
Center
Middle
Outer

Center
Middle
Outer
Center
Middle
Outer

Center
Middle
Outer
Center
Middle
Outer

Experimental

1.443
1.301
0.865
1.454
1.324
0.851

1.331
1.216
0.891
1.337
1.323
0.852

1.638
1.356
0.852
1.656
1.451
0.831

Relative 5

Calculated/
Experimental

D2O Coolant
1.005
0.980
1.006
1.009
0.971
1.018

Air Coolant
1.017
1.015
0.992
1.020
0.938
1.035

H2O Coolant
0.994
1.005
0.998
1.017
0.960
1.016

Relative C

Experimental Calculated/

1.028
1.029
0.989
1.023
1.013
0.994

1.004
0.996
1.001
1.004
1.014
0.995

1.043
1.018
0.992
1.050
1.033
0.988

Experimental

1.022
1.001
0.997
1.021
1.013
0.993

1.028
1.025
0.989
1.022
1.004
0.997

1.023
1.019
0.993
1.016
1.004
0.998
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Table 3
Calculated/Experimental Neutron Density Distribution Ratios for ThO2-1.5 wt% UO2 19-

Rod Fuel Cluster
Hex
Pitch
(cm)

22
28

22
28

22
28

Center

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0

Middle

1.008
0.986

1.006
0.991

0.988
1.018

Outer

0.996
1.0

1.027
0.999

0.980
1.0

Coolant
tube

D2O Coolant
1.052
1.077

Air Coolant
1.074
1.053

H2O Coolant
0.949
0.968

Moderator
average

1.026
1.067

1.071
1.045

0.956
0.978

Fuel
average

0.999
0.997

1.020
0.997

0.983
1.004

Moderator/
Fuel

1.028
1.071

1.050
1.048

0.973
0.974

Table 4
Comparison of Relative Conversion Ratio in ThO2-1.45 wt% UO2 19-Rod Fuel Cluster

D2O Coolant
Square Lattice Pitch : 22.86 cm

Parameter

Conversion Ratio
Relative Conversion
Ratio (RCR)
Experimental RCR

Ringl

1.1957
1.246

1.250
± 0.009

Ring2

1.1689
1.218

1.216
± 0.010

Ring3

1.1038
1.150

1.161
± 0.014

Average

1.12358
1.171

1.177
± 0.009

the whole cluster as well as distribution in
various rings is predicted well.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The WIMS library has been found to

underpredict the reactivity very systematically
fcrTh fuel. The average value of Keff for all the
lattices analysed in this paper is 0.9935. It may
be stated that these experiments have been
analysed by different people using different
methods and different cross section sets, and all
of them have consistently underpredicted Keff.
It may be noted that these experiments were of
substitution type, in which the central seven
fuel clusters of natural uranium were substituted
with Th clusters. Then buckling is derived from
the change in the critical height of moderator
level using MICRETE /8/ analysis. And hence
the buckling obtained from such type of
experiments may be in error. However, the
consistent lower value of Keff, larger difference
in the disadvantage factor and large discrepancy

in fast fission ratio indicate that the cross
sections for *"Th may need reevaluation.

In the end it may be noted that these
conclusions are based on few experiments of
substitution type. Therefore more clean critical
experiments are needed.
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ABSTRACT .

The feasibil ity design study on the graphite
moderated gas cooled reactor as a high flux
reactor has been performed for both U-233 and U-
235 fue l s . This reactor has many Merits
comparing to the conventional high flux reactors,
such as inherent safety features, long l i fe core
and low fast flux level.

The calculation was performed using a four
groups diffusion approximation in a two-
dimensional cylindrical geometry. By choosing
the optimal values of the core-ref lector
geometrical parameters and raoderator-to-fuel
atomic density, a high thermal neutron flux can
be obtained. Preliminary calculational results
show that with an average power density of only
10 VJ/cc, maximum thermal neutron flux of 101

cm s~* can be achieved in the inner reflector.
The eta value of U-233 i s larger than U-235.

By introducing U-233 as "he fissile material for
this reactor, the thermal neutron flux level can
be increased by about 15Z.

INTRODUCTION

Advanced research reactors or high flux reactors
recently being built or at least in detail design
l e v e l , are mainly heavy water r e a c t o r s .
Optimizing these reactors to produce a very high
thermal neutron flux (lO1*-!©1" CBTV"1), will
demand a new advanced fuel technology which
provides a high uranium density and an ability to
stand for a large average thermal power density
of 1-10 kW/cc 111.

Instead of water-cooled reactor, graphite
moderated gas-cooled high flux reactots were
investigated in the present study[2]. Graphite
moderated gas-cooled reactor type has been
selected for the following reasons. Using
graphite as moderator is expected to provide a
good neutron economic condition. Tritium
produced in heavy water becomes a serious problem
for heavy water reactors and causes environmental
problems. The graphite moderated gas-cooled
reactor this are leading for their environmental
a s p e c t s , compared with t h e i r r e l a t i v e
counterparts of water cooled reactor, and the
works needed in radioactive waste management are
reduced. Furthermore, i t has been well known
that this type of reactor possesses inherent
safety properties so that experiments and
researches can be done easily and safely. The
cor* l ife of conventional high flux reactor i s
very short, but the l i fe of this type of reactor
can be extended as long as necessary, if the

pebble bed type i s employed.
For economic and safety reasons, the power

of the reactor, as well as the core volume, can
not be too high. At a certain posit ion of
interest where the high thermal neutron flux
exists, the neutron flux above the thermal cutoff
energy must be low enough to maintain the purity
of the thermal neutron flux obtained. The last
aspect which must be considered i s how much
volume in the reflector region occupied by the
high thermal neutron flux. This usable volume
will determine how effective a high flux reactor
can be utilized for various neutronic experiments
and researches.

DESIGN CONCEPT

The following design concept consists of two
parts. The first part will concern the effort of
converting the core into a high density of
thermal neutron source. The second part will
concern the effort of determining the optimal
core-ref lector configuration which wi l l
accumulate the leaked thermal neutrons and
creating a high thermal flux in the reflector
region.

Although the reactor power is produced by
the fission reactions in all energy groups, the
most significant contribution comes from the
fission reactions in the thermal energy group.
With the condition of constant average power
density which i s s t i l l below the maximum
allowable value, decreasing the fuel atomic
density will produce a higher thermal neutron
flux in che core to achieve the same reactor
power l e v e l . In t h i s c a s e , the neutron
thersalization process in the core region i s
enhanced. This means a relatively larger portion
of the fast neutrons i s thermalized than leaks
out of the core. Therefore, a high source
density of thermal neutrons is obtained in the
core. Some portion of the fast neutrons also
will leak out into the reflector during the
thermalization process.

After neutron thermalization, in turn, the
diffusion process comes in action. Since the
moderator-to-fuel atomic density ratio i s high,
the rate of the thermal neutron leakage from the
core by diffusion process i s also high. With an
optimal core-reflector configuration, these
thermal nsutrons can be trapped and accumulated
in the reflector to give a high value of thermal
neutron flux.

In the following section the core-reflector
configuration i s optimized for both block fuel
and pebble-bed reactors with both U-235 and U-233
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fuels.

DESIGN OPTIMIZATION

The reactor takes a cylindrical geometry and has
an annular core with inner and outer reflector.
The core-reflector configuration ia shown in Fig.
1, The inner reflector is uaed to trap and
accumulate the thermal neutrons which have leaked
from the core. The core (designed as a core of
the High Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor) contains
enriched uranium fuel (UOj) and graphite
•bderator. The reflector also utilizea pur*

-t-

OUTER
REFLECTOR

graphite as a natural choice for gas cool**
reactor.

In order to mak* the external leakage of
neutron* in the outer boundaries negligible, the
outer reflector dimensions are taken large
enough. The radius and height of the outer
reflector are chosen to be 500 and 7S0 cm,
respectively.

With radial and axial symmetries of th*
reactor, three geometrical parameter* left, i.e.,
the core inner radius, r, the core thickness, t,
and the core height, h. Other important design
parameters that must be explored are moderetor-
to-fucl atomic density ratio and uranium
enrichment. A summary of the parameters end
constraints in this deaign optimization ia shown
in Table 1.

The group constants were prepared using th*
V.S.O.P. code [3] for the energy group structure
shown in Table 2. The calculation was performed
using four groups diffusion approximation in two-
dimensional cylindrical geometry.

CALCULATION RESULTS

The optimization proceas was done in the

Table 1. Parameters and constrainta in
optimization design.

Optimized parameters
Geometrical

Core inner radius (r)
Core thickness (t)
Cor* height (h)

Others
Moderstor-to-fuel atomic density ratio

Constrainta
Max. reactor power
Max. core volume
Max. ave. power density
Outer reflector radius
Outer reflector height
Fuel enrichment

100 MWth
nl10
10 W/cc
SCO cm
750 cm

(ior"botii"û 235 with U-238 and 0-233 with Th)
1.20 for block fuel reactor
1.08 for pebble-bed reactor

Table 2. Energy group structure used in
calculation, (unit in eV)

Energy group Energy boundary

Upper Lower

Fig. 1. The core-reflector configuration

10J - 0.1 10*
0.1 xl0$ - 0.29x10*
O.29xlOz - 1.86

lower than 1.86
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Table 3. Core dealgn paraaetere

(a) Block fuel reactor
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Tool CMIMI M O far
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(b) Pebble-bed reactor
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CtnlUctwn

R m
B a*

ii
vc Z

m
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d •>

I
it

PIUMAIIY COOLANT SYSTKM

>urtw n w P
0

UWtk
M
40$
»

m
I : cut idratitctlio* IUM CtM PUM
tt: cut idnlificitiM um Cut POM

following way. For m certaia dlaeaaloa of tao
core (core ianer raiiaa* chlckaeaa, aM height)*
vltfcla the adedaalUe raage (eee the coaatralnta
ia Table 1.), the •oderetor-to-f—1 etoaic ratio,
waa adj«ated to a«et the dceired k-«f. The
ateady atate sanoa aoiaoalag affect MM ovalwtoi
•at aot ao aevere tovard the aeatroa ecoaoalc
condition dariag the oatiaitatioa.

The calcalatioa reavlta are ahowa ia Fig. 2,
•reaeatlag the coatoar llaea of the «asla««
thereal aeatroa f l u . Thaae reealta corraoaoad
to the core vol«*w of 10' cc . The c o n iaaar
radiwe, r. aad thickaeaa, t , are taken «a asea,
aad aono valttea of the core height, h. are ahowa
la daah lines.

The global aa»l— region coald he seen f roa
the figeree. To obtain a high themal neatron
f lux, the core inner radiua or the lnaer
reflector radiua can not be taken too large
(lower than 40 c a ) . Furthcraore, the core
thickness also can not be taken too large (lower
then 100 ca). Since the core voluae ia fixed,
the reaalning variable core height ia
aatoaatically detcraloed. The figure ahowa that
the core height which paaaea through the global
aaxlaua region la around 200 - 300 ca for each
caae.

In the preaent design, the asxiaua theraal
neutron flux aa high aa 10f> ca~za~' can be
achieved without violating the above constrainte.

The optlaised dealgn paraactera are lieted
in Table 3, and calculated results in Table 4 for
each caae.

The U-233 with Th fuel gives the aaxlaua
theraal neutron flux of about 1SZ larger than the
U-235 with U-238 fuel. The pebble-bed reactor
givea the aaxiaua tneraal neutron flux of about
20Z larger than the block fuel reactor.

By utilizing U-233 Instead of U-235 the
totel deleyed neutron fraction decreases to about
40Z, average neutron generation tiae and neutron
life tiae increase by about 10X. The pebble-bed
reector gives the larger average neutron
generation tiae end neutron life tiae than the
block fuel reactor.
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OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE WITH U-233 URANYL NITRATE SOLUTION
REACTOR PURNIMA n

tC Chandramoleshwar, C.S. Pasupathy, K.K. Rasheed, M. Srinivasan and K. Subba Rao

Neutron Physics Division
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay - 400 085 India

1. INTRODUCTION
PURNIMA II is a homogeneous zero power

reactor experiment set up at Trombay using U-
233 uranyl nitrate solution as fissile material
and BeO as reflector. The reactor was designed
and built with the specific objectives of
validating available U-233 cross section data;
studying the variation of critical mass as a
function of fuel solution concentration and for
conducting mock up experiments for the
neutron source reactor KAMINI/1/ being set up
at the IGCAR, Kalpakkam. The safety analysis
report for PURNIMA 11/2/documents the design
details such as reactor assembly, physics
calculations, safety and control system, fuel
handling and chemical control, procedure for
first approach to critical, safety evaluation and
decommissioning procedures. Table 1 gives the
summary characteristics of the reactor and Fig.l
an elevation view of the asembly.

2. DESCRIPTION
The U-233 fuel for PURNIMA II reactor was

Table 1 Summary Characteristics

Fuel

Critical Mass
Cone, range
Core Vessel

Reflector
Safety

Control

U-233 Uranyl nitrate
solution

400-450 g of uranium
120-60 gms/litre
148 mm dia zircaloy

cylinder
300 mm thick BeO
Gravity drop of Beo
block and Cadmium plates
Cadmium and boron
carbide absorbers

obtained by reprocessing irradiated thorium rods
in the 40 MW C1RUS reactor. The total fissile
inventory of about 500 g of U-233 in the form
of -5 litres of -0.5 molar uranyl nitrate solution
was normally kept in a stainless steel storage
tank. This solution was pumped into the zircaloy
core vessel whenever it was desired for reactor
start up.

The engineered safety features included
gravity drop of BeO Safety Block and two
cadmium sandwiched in aluminium safety
plates. Coarse and fine control respectively were
through aluminium sandwiched cadmium blade
and a B^C filled stainless steel tube operating
farther away from the zircaloy core vessel. The
solution handling operations were carried out
inside a twin glove box system maintained at a
nominal negative pressure of 10-15 mm WG.

3. SPECIAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Corrosion due to the acidic nature of the

fissile solution posed material compatibility
problems. Hence a single piece zircaloy core
vessel was machined out of a solid ingot, leaving
3 mm wall thickness to avoid weld joints that
could fail due to corrosion. The only penetration
needed was for solution transfer and for this a
zircaloy tube was electron beam welded at the
core vessel bottom. The solution nature of the
fuel made the system prone to leakages with
attendant contamination problems. Hence
special care had to be exercised in all the joints
along the pipelines. Another important factor
was the presence of trace amounts of U-232 (~3
ppm) in the uranium fuel. Two daughter
products of U-232 viz. Bi-212 and Tl-208 emit
hard gammas giving rise to high radiation fields



near the fuel solution container posing a
radiation hazard. Although after fresh chemical
separation the initial surface dose is negligible,
it rapidly builds up, reaching >1 R/hr within a
year and continues at that level for years to
come. Radiation levels were brought down to
permissible levels in the fuel handling zone by
stacking 10 cm thick interlocked lead bricks
around the storage tank.

Calculations of level coefficient of reactivity
indicated that about 3 mm level increment
over critical height corresponds to an addition
of one dollar of reactivity, in the operating
critical height range of 230-280 mm. This
necessitated stringent requirements on solution
level monitoring and control. A weir cup level
controller coupled to an optical encoder ensured
achievement of" desired solution height and
monitoring to an accuracy of 0.1 mm. A separate
level probe arrangement driven by a stepper
motor coupled to an optical encoder rendered
it possible to measure the solution level in the
weir cup to 0.1 mm accuracy. An independent
ultrasonic level measuring device attached to
the core vessel bottom made it possible to
measure the level changes to 0.1 mm accuracy.

Due to the alpha activity, all fuel solution
handling operations had to be carried out inside
glove boxes which are maintained at a negative
pressure of -10 to 15 mm WG. A resultant
safety question that had to be answered was
whether due to power failure, maloperation or
otherwise a glove box pressure surge could lead
to a solution level rise inside the core vessel of
a few mm that can take the reactor operating at
delayed critical Co prompt critical condition.
Exhaustive insitu. mock up experiments were
conducted with natural uranium fuel solution
to rule out prompt criticality on this account.
These tests conclusively established that since
the glove box and core vessel are in
communication, any pressure surge in the glove
box equilibrates faster through the air line than
through the hydraulic path. Further, the weir
cup dimensions were so chosen that in the
remote event of the equilibrating line getting
choked, the level of the solution in the core
vessel cannot rise more than 1 mm thus ruling
out prompt criticality.

It has been experimentally observed that in
homogeneous solution reactors the fission
fragment induced radiolytic dissociation of H2O
leads to hydrogen and oxygen evolution in the
form of gas bubbles at the rate of 0.2 ml/min/
watt. This phenomenon could build up hydrogen
to inflammable/ignitable levels.
Communication of core vessel to glove box
which in turn is connected to the vault exhaust
line ensures that hydrogen concentration does
not build up to hazardous levels. Inspire of the
hydrogen explosion possibility the beneficial
aspect of radiolytic gas bubble formation is due
to the fact that void formation gives a large
negative coefficient of reactivity which is an
inherent inbuilt self limiting safety shut down
mechanism in case of power transients.

4. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Th most exhaustive experiment with

PURNIMA II was the study of variation of
critical height/mass as a function of solution
concentration. Beginning with 116.6 g/1
solution concentration, the critical mass was
also obtained for 103.8, 90.9, 81.5, 70.7 and
60.5 g/1 concentrations. All the experiments
conducted for the initial concentration were
systematically repeated for subsequent
concentrations also. The lowest critical mass
obtained was 397 g of U-233 at a concentration
of 78 g/1. Fig.2 gives the variation of critical
mass/height as a function of solution
concentration. Also plotted are the KENO
calculated values. The agreement between the
two is noteworthy. Tables 2 and 3 summarise
the calculated and experimental values of
critical heights, masses, level coefficients of
reactivity and reactivity worths of safety/control
devices for various concentrations.

4.1 Temperature Coefficient of Reactivity
The temperature coefficient of reactivity is

an important operational parameter since it is
the main feedback mechanism limiting the
severity of a nuclear excursion in the event of
inadvertant insertion of a large amount of
reactivity. For determining the same
experimentally, the fuel solution in the storage
tank was first chilled by an icewater bath to
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Table 2 Critical heights and critical masses

Cone

(g/1)

116.6

103.8

90.9

81.5

70.7

60.5

Critical
height(mm)

Theory

232

251

277

302

348

-

Expt

228.0
±0.1
241.7
±0.1
264.4
±0.2
290
±0.2
333.1
±0.2
404.5
±0.2

Critical
Mass (g)

Theory

453

436

425

421

417

-

Expt

457.0
±0.2
431.5
±0.2
4H.0
±0.3
407.0
±0.3
405.1
±0.3
421.0
±0.2

Errors o/i calculated critical heights are ±3 mm.

-9°C. The solution was then pumped into the
core vessel and the reactor was rendered critical.
A Cu-Cn thermocouple introduced in the
central thimble measured the variation of the
core solution temperature. As the solution
warmed up towards ambient temperature the
reactor tended to become subcritical. The
reactor was continously made critical by the
withdrawal of CCB. The reactivity worth
compensated by the withdrawal of CCB was
measured through asymptotic doubling time

technique. The temperature coefficient of
reactivity thus obtained was -(27±7) pcm/°C.

4.2. Time Decay Behaviour of
Pbotoneutroos

The photoneutron decay experiment
consisted in making the reactor critical at a
power level of a few watts for about two hour*
and studying the decay of the neutron
population as a function of time after a scram
shutdown. Three boron coated counters located
outside the BeO reflector were used for the data
collection. Fig.3 shows our data marked as
triangles superimposed on the decay plots
generated by earlier workers /3,4,5,6/ for U-
235-Be systems. It can be seen that the decay
trend of the photo-neutrons generated in Be by
both U-235 and U-233 fission product gammas
is similar.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The main conclusions of the experiments

performed with PURNIMAII, possibly the only
operating U-233 fuelled reactor facility in the
world at that time, are as follows:
(i) The minimum critical mass for
PURNIMA II geometry has been established as
397 g of U-233 occurring at the optimal solution
concentration of 78 g/1. This confers on
PURNIMA II the distinction of having attained
the second lowest critical mass, next only to

Table 3 Level coefficients of reactivity and reactivity
worths of safety and control devices

1
Cone.

(g/D

116.6
103.0
90.9
81.5
70.7
60.5

Level Coeff
of reactivity

c/mm using
TCF
44
40
32
28
22
15

Expt

37±3
36±3
35±3
28±3
19±3
11±3

Reactivity worths (mk)
SPl

18
24
24
32
34
-

SP2 CCB
(Experiment)*

16
26
24

•

3
4.5
5
»

-

FCR

2
2
1.5

-

For a core solution height of 265 mm with a solution concen-
tration of 90.0 g/l,the SPl and SP2 worths are estimated using
KENO as 22 ± 14 mk and 33 ± 14 mk respectively.
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that of the French Pu fuelled solution reactor
PROSERPINE /?/.
(ii) The temperatute coefficient of reactivity
for PURNIMA II has been experimentally
established as -(27±7) pcm/°C.
(iii) The photoneutron time decay behaviour
which has hitherto been reported for U-235
and Pu-239 systems only has been generated for
the first time for a U-233/Be system. The decay
trend is found to be similar to that of the other
major fissile isotopes.
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FI3. 1 Schematic elevation vie* of PURNltlA II Critical mass/height vs concentration
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PHYSICS AND INSTRUMENTATION OF U-233 FUELLED NEUTRON SOURCE
REACTOR 'KAMINF

C.S. Pasupathy*, M. Srinivasan*, K.K. Rasheed*,R.K. Patil*,
Jose Joseph* and V. Anandkumar'

* Neutron Physics Division, BARC, Bombay-400 085, India
+ Reactor Control Division, BARC, Bombay-400 085, India

- Material Science Laboratory, IGCAR, Kalpakkam 603 102, India

1. INTRODUCTION
A research reactor of new type called 'Kamini'

(acronym for Kalpakkam Mini reactor) fuelled
with uranium-233 is being commissioned at
Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research,
Kalpakkam. This 30 kW reactor will act as a
neutron source facility for various research and
development activities of the centre. The
characteristics of this reactor are given in Table
1. This reactor has a compact core volume of-
10 land a high flux of- 1012ncrrr2s-1. This small
core results in a high leakage flux of fast neutrons
which is useful for neutron radiography as well
as activation analysis.

This reactor will be primarily used for
examining the irradiated Fast Breeder Test
Reactor (FBTR) fuel and other active
components by neutron radiography. In
addition, it will be utilised for neutron
activation analysis of material samples and

radiation physics studies. In view of its primary
use for radiography, this reactor is located
underneath one of the hot cells of the
Radiometallurgy Laboratories (RML) where
irradiated fuel is examined (Figs. 1 & 2). This
choice of location has the dual advantage of
avoiding transportation of the highly active
irradiated FBTR fuel and at the same time
sharing many of the infrastructure requirements
available at RML which are also required for
Kamini reactor.

1.1 Comments on Uranium-233
Uranium-233 does not occur in nature. It is

obtained by irradiating the naturally occurring
element thorium (derived from the monosite
sands of Kerala) in a reactor. The chain of
nuclear reactions leading to the formation of
uranium-233 is shown below.

The uranium-233 used for Kamini fuel is a

Table 1. Characteristics of reactor

Power
Fuel

Inventory
Moderator and coolant
Reflector
Flux
No. of beam tubes

Flux at radiography site
Sample irradiation sites
Pneumatic fast transit facility

30 KW
U233-A1 Alloy (20 wt%)

flat plates
600 g
Deminaralised light water
20 cm BeO followed by water
1012 n.cm"2.s'' (average)
Three

Active sample radiography
Non-active sample radio.
Radiation physics

10M07n.cm-2.s-1

Two (10"n.cm-|.s-1)
One(0.5xl0un.cm-2.s-')
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product of indigeneous technology. Thoria rods
fabricated at the Atomic Fuels Division, Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre (BARC), Bombay
were irradiated in the CIRUS reactor, BARC.
The U-233 produced in these rods were
separated using a pilot plant at the Fuel
Reprocessing Division, BARC.

Uranium-233 is of great interest to the Indian
nuclear programme as this fissile isotope opens
up possibilities of exploiting the vast reserves
of thorium available in this country.

2. SPECIAL FEATURES OF KAMINI
REACTOR

Kamini reactor uses as its fuel uranium-233
which as mentioned earlier is a new man-made
fissile isotope of uranium. Further, the total
amount of fuel contained in the reactor is
approximately 600 g. These two features
distinguish this reactor from other research
reactors in operation currently.

Kamini reactor uses beryllium oxide (BeO)
canned in zircaloy as reflector material which
has a high reflection efficiency and consequently
reduces the fuel inventory. Instead of adding
fuel to compensate for reactivity loss due to
burn up of fuel as is done in most of the reactors,
additional reflector material is added in this
reactor.

Demineralised tight water is used as
moderator, coolant and shield. The reactor
core is cooled by natural convection. Therefore,
any sudden power increase (as in an accident)
results in a rapid increase of temperature in the
vicinity of the core. This usually causes a
shutdown of the reactor due to the high negative
temperature coefficient of ractivity thereby
providing inherent safety.

Control system of the reactor uses
microprocessors and colour graphic display
systems. This provides the operator with
essential information in a condensed and
efficient format. A complete conventional hard
wired back-up is provided to ensure safety under
all circumstances.

3. ROLE OF KAMINI REACTOR IN
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

One of the crucial areas where development

work is needed for fast breeder reactor is in the
domain of materials. This includes both the
fuel and various structural materials which have
to perform under stringent operating
conditions. The research reactor Kamini acts
as a versatile tool providing facilities for
studying fuel and control material (before and
after irradiation) by neutron radiography,
characterization of materials by activation
analysis, and radiation physics research for the
study of shielding materials and development
of dosimeters.

3.1 Neutron Radiography
A key non-destructive testing tool which

helps in studying materials before and after
irradiation is neutron radiography. Neutrons
like X-rays can be used to study defects in
materials and take pictures of the same. Unlike
X-rays which interact with electrons of a
material, neutrons interact with the nucleus
that too selectively. Because of the interaction
mechanism X-rays get rapidly depleted in fuel
elements which have a large number of electrons
(High Z materials). Neutrons on the other hand
do not suffer the same amount of depletion.
Further, their selective interaction capability
can be used to study depletion of one isotope,
e.g. boron-10 in the presence of boron-11 or
uranium migration in the presence of
plutonium, and detect hydrogen in heavy metals
like steel. None of these studies can be
performed using X-rays. Yet another advantage
with neutron radiography is that even highly
radioactive objects can be examined. This is
possible by letting neutrons passing through
the object fall on a neutron sensitive foil and
make it radioactive. This radioactive image can
later be transfered to a photographic plate
(Fig.3). On account of its sensitivity to hydrogen
neutron radiography is used for examining
explosives (pyrotechnic devices), bonded
material composites etc. Neutron radiography
thus provides both complementary as well as
selective information.

3.2 Activation Analysis
Presence of small quantities of impurities

has always affected material behaviour or
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performance. Neutrons can be used to make
these impurities radioactive and by studying
their characteristic emissions determine their
presence as well as amount of material.

Naturally this technique finds applications
in many areas apart from material development
as listed below:
(1) Forensic science for determining traces of

poisons and gunpowder.
(2) Mineral exploration for detecting small

concentration of ores as in uranium
prospecting.

(3) Tribology where wear and tear of machine
parts are evaluated by activating them.

(4) Archaeology for finding out the period of
an article by looking for specific materials
used.

3 3 Radiation Physics Studies
Shielding reduces radiation dose to operating

personnel and dosimeters help in measuring
the same. So development of new shield
materials and dosimeters which are cost-
effective or volume effective has an important
role in radiation work. Understanding transport
of radiation in shield materials is an important
aspect of this activity.

3.4 Other Uses
Activation of samples for radio-chemical

studies, production of isotopes like Cu-64 as
positron sources and calibration of new neutron
detectors.

4. DESCRIPTION OF REACTOR SYSTEM

4.1 Reactor Tank and Internals
The reactor system consists of the reactor

tank, internals, core-reflector assembly and the
biological shield (see Fig. 4). The reactor tank
is a flat bottomed stainless steel vessel having a
diameter of 2 m and a height of 4-25 m . This
tank sits inside another SS vessel called catcher
vessel having a smaller height of 400 mm. The
second vessel helps to trap any water that may
come ouc of the reactor tank in case of a leak
and also prr -ides a warning if such an unlikely
event takes place.

The core reflector assembly sits on a platform

inside the reactor tank and this platform is
firmly attached to the floor of the reactor tank.
The reactor tank also accommodates various
inlet outlet pipes, fuel storage boxes, underwater
tools and spent fuel cask guide structure.

The top of the reactor tank is attached to a
special structure which acts as a floor for people
to work on the top. The top structure houses
the safety control plate drives and a trolley
moving on rails which helps in doing
maintenance jobs in the ractor tank.

4.2 Core Reflector Assembly
The reactor core consists of nine fuel

subassemblies. Each fuel subassembly has eight
flat plates of uranium -233-aluminium alloy
firmly held between spacers fixed rigidly to an
aluminium box (Fig.5). A rectangular pipe at
the bottom of each subassembly acts as a guide
in locating the subassembly while allowing free
coolant flow. The fuel subassemblies sit in
suitable recesses provided in the bottom axial
reflector.

The reflector for this reactor is made in the
form of modules which can be arranged all
around the core (Fig.6). The BeO bricks are
encased in zircaloy modules having different
shapes and sizes. These boxes have cavities for
accommodating beam tubes, safety control
plates and sample irradiation tubes. These
modules are held firmly by attaching them to
each other as well as to the base plate.

5. SHIELDS FOR REACTOR AND
RADIOGRAPHY FACILITY

Specially made double hexagonal
interlocking concrete bricks are used in the
biological shield surrounding the reactor tank.
The concrete shield upto a height of three
metres has a high density (4.8g/cc) and
thereafter blocks of normal density concrete
are used to have an overall shield height of
~4.2 m. This method of shield arrangement
helps in reducing the total shield thickness and
the shape of shield blocks is so chosen that it
reduces radiation streaming to a minimum.

In order to protect personnel from the highly
active irradiated FBTR fuel (105R/hr gamma
dose ) a lead shield is erected around the
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radiography sample tube. This 150 mm thick
lead shield is arranged in sections on a steel
support structure upto the full height of 6.7 m.
Individual sections can be dismantled if desired
for maintenance of radiography sample tube.

6. NUCLEAR INSTRUMENTATION AND
CONTROL

The nuclear instrumentation and control
system of Kamini reactor does the following
functions: (1) enables start-up, shutdown and
power regulation of the reactor, (2)provides
emergency shutdown and (3) provides the
operator with easy to follow colour coded
information about system parameters on CRTS
reducing operator search area. The data logging
and mimic operation have been accomplished
with the help of two independent INTEL 8085
based microprocessor systems and
1NTERTECHNIQUE colour graphic display
systems. Two microprocessors have been
provided to take care of failure or malfunction
in any one of them. In addition to the
microprocessor based data logging system, the
conventional hard wired displays and warnings
are available on panel meters (digital as well as
analog) and annunciator systems. All reactor
trips are based on tried and tested h">rd wired
systems with the microprocessor system
providing the back-up. Provision is also
available for a computer keyboard start up in
addition to the conventional key switches and
the performance of this would be tried out for a
gradual and long term takeover. This system
can be treated as a hybrid between the older
hardwired type and the modern computer based
highly automated control system.

A central control panel houses all these
instruments,meters, colour graphic CRTS,
switches, recorders and aununciators. The
nuclear and process part of instrumentation of
the panel are separated and the illuminated self
indicating switches are mounted in accordance
with the sequence required for start up and
operation.

6.1 Nuclear Instruments
The nuclear instrumentation for Kamini

consists of two pulse counter channels and four

current chamber channels. Either fission
counters or boron coated counters are employed
in pulse channels while boron coated ion
chambers are used in current channels. The
pulse channels are mostly used during start up
and the current channels take over with an
appropriate overlap(two decades) for critical
and power operation. The functions of the
current channels are as follows.
(1) One current channel is used for linear

multirange flux measurement.
(2) Second current channel is employed for

log rate as well as log power measurement.
(3) Third current channel is employed as a

linear safety channel.
(4) The fourth current channel performs the

function of regulating the power of the
reactor using a closed loop servo control
system.

6.2 Safety Control Plate Drives
Control of the reactor during start-up, power

regulation and emergency shutdown is done by
two neutron absorber plates called the Safety
Control Plates. These plates perform the task
of regulating the reactor power in the driven
mode and help in emergency shutdown in the
gravity drop mode. These are made of cadmium
plates (minimum 1 mm thickness) sandwiched
in between aluminium cover plates. These are
300mm in length (absorber section) and have a
traverse of the same length. These Safety
Control Plate (SCPs) drive systems use stepper
motors, electromagnetic clutches, rotary shock
absorbers, syncros and synchro-to-digital
converters for position indication. A special
solenoid operated latch prevents accidental
removal of these safety control plates during
maintenance operations.

6.3 Process and Health Physics Instruments
The process instrumentation consists of flow

meters (orifice type), thermocouples, air purge
and differential pressure cells for level
measurement, conductivity meter, and leak
detection probes. Signals from these are fed to
the data logger.

Area radiation monitors are located at
various places for determination of radiation
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fields. Activity of water is monitored frequently
and the air in the reactor area is checked
regularly using Uranium-in-air and Plutonium-
in-air monitors.

6.4 Use of Computer Graphics in Kamini
Control System

The control system of Kamini reactor
employs microprocessor based data acquisition
followed by colour coded parameter and trend
display of all essential reactor and process
parameters on colour graphic terminals (inter-
colour). Mimic diagrams of various systems,
e.g. reactor, water system, etc.are made available
on these graphic terminals indicating the states
of various systems and which part of the circuit
is ON along with data on flow rate,
conductivity, etc.

Designed in a user friendly fashion as in
present day personal computers, a general menu
is provided to the operator indicating various
displays available (mimic.trend, table, etc.).
Once a particular mode is selected, e.g. mimic,
a table of mimics is available like Reactor,
Demineralised Water System (DMWS), Waste
Disposal System (WDS), etc. In a similar
fashion, tables, trends, etc. can be selected and
in each mode the desired menu can be chosen.
In the case of trends (linear power/log power)
it is possible to choose the current value and
also display past values of upto five minutes if
required.

7. USER FACILITIES

7.1 Beam Facilities
There are three beam tubes available in

Kamini reactor (Fig.4) for extraction of neutron
beams. Tv/o of these beam tubes are for neutron
radiography while the third beam tube is
available for radiation physics research. These
beam tubes extend from the core-reflector
boundary to a length of-2 .0 m and consist of an
inner and outer section. The inner sections of
the beam tubes (from core periphery to reactor
tank wall) are made of zircaloy while the
extentions outside the reactor tank are made of
stainless steel tubes. The zircaloy section is

fixed to the reactor tank wall by a high pressure
rolled joint while the stainless steel extension
is bolted to the tank surface. The diameter of
the beam tube varies from 50 mm at the core
reflector boundary to 250 mm at the outer
extremity. Collimators made in sections can be
inserted into the beam tubes and absorber plates
having fixed apertures are used for controlling
the L/D ratio i.e the degree of collimation.

Each beam tube is provided with a motorised
beam shutter made of 200 mm thick lead covered
with cadmium. This beam shutter reduces the
neutron and gamma dose and allows sample
mounting or changing of samples in front of the
beam tube.

7.2 Pneumatic Fast Transfer Facility
A pneumatically operated sample irradiation

facility is provided for studying short lived
activity. Using compressed air, samples in
special PVC containers are shot into the
irradiation site located adjacent to the west
face of the core and are again retrieved rapidly
using pressurised air.

The sample loading station, the valve
manifold, and detectors are located in the
activation analysis laboratory.

7.3 Irradiation Sites
Two irradiation locations are provided

outside the reflector for irradiation of samples.
Because of the peaking of thermal neutron flux
in the BeO reflector, these sites will have a flux
of a 1010 to 1 0 n n cm'V 1 depending on reactor
power. These locations permit larger sample
volumes and longer irradiation times.

8. CONCLUSION
Kamini reactor with its various facilities

acts as a multipurpose instrument providing
neutrons and gammas for a wide variety of
research applications. Though it has been
designed to act as a facility for the Indira Gandhi
Centre, provisions have been made in
radiography and irradiation facilities to cater
to users from defence, space and other
establishments.
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ABSTRACT

Critical experiments and characteristics measurements were

carried out on mixed Th-EU polyethylene moderated core* In

the Kyoto University Critical Assembly (KUCA). The

experimental results arc to be used to examine calculational

methods on assemblies coexisting thorium and hydrogenous

moderator. Four critical cores were assembled including two

different Th/EU ratio cores. Effective multiplication factor*

of "clean cores" were obtained by the aid of a supplemental

experiment. Flux distributions were measured across the

cores and in the unit cells by activating gold foils. The

SRAC code system was used for the calculation. Croup

constants were calculated using the built-in library based on

ENDF/B-IV. Calculated effective multiplication factors of

the cores agreed with experimental results within about 1%.

As for Au activation, the calculated horizontal distributions

agreed with experimental ones except for the fucl-rcflcctor

boundaries and their neighborhood. Validity of cell

calculation was confirmed from the agreement of calculated

Au activation distributions in the cells with the experimental

results. Measurements of M:Th capture rale distribution and

enriched uranium (EU) fission rate distribution were

attempted in the cores. These results agreed with

calculations! ones obtained by Monte Cairo code VIM.

INTRODUCTION
232Th b converted to fissile material, a 3 U , by capturing

neutron. As the r\ value of a j U it more than 2 over the full

range of neutron energy, there are possibilities to realize a

breeding reactor or a high conversion reactor utilizing 232Th-

U fuel cycle in any energy. As to thermal region, a few

scries of critical experiments were performed on light water

or heavy water moderated U 5UO2-ThO2 lattice cores in about

the year of I960.1"4' One of the series was succeeded to the

LWBR program5"*' and was developed to the experiment in

Shippingport Reactor7' from 1977 to 1982. The experiments

of this program were intended to apply Th and 133U directly

to an existing reactor. But, geometrical complexities caused

by a seed-blanket structure make it difficult to interpret the

experimental results. Moreover, Th are always coexisted with

oxygen as an oxide compound. Therefore, it is difficult to

observe the effects of Th on crilicality separately and to avoid

entering an ambiguity involved in nuclear data of combined

oxygen into the experimental results.

In Research Reactor Institute of Kyoto University, critical

experiments have been performed on cores containing thorium

using the KUCA since 1977.

The experiments aim at presenting benchmark data on

assemblies containing pure metallic thorium in the thermal
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energy region which are lacking in the past data. The

experimental process can be d? ided into three stepe as follow

Step 1 experiments of assemblies containing Hi as lump

state.

Step 2 experiments of assemblies with mixed Th-

graphite test regions.

Step 3 experiments of mixed Th-EU polyethylene

moderated cores.

In the Step 1 and 2, Th was inserted into the cores

separating from the fuel region. Therefore, nuclear property

of Th was not directly reflected to the experimental results

such as multiplication factor. To improve this shortcoming,

Th was directly mixed into the cell of the fuel region in Step

3 experiments. The main results of first two steps were

reported in the preceding reports.*"10' In this report, an

explanation of Step 3 experiments will be presented.

EXPERIMENTAL

(1) CORES

The experiments were performed at one of the three core

positions (A, B and C) in the KUCA, which is called the B-

core shown in Fig. 1. In the Step 3, Th was used as one of

the material composing fuel cell differing from the preceding

two Steps. The resulting data are. , therefore, useful to

examine validity of cell calculational method when Th is

contained in the cell. As moderator material, polyethylene

was used with a mind to a case when Th is introduced into

LWR. Although many ccjl patterns are considerable in mixed

Th-EU polyethylene moderated core, four patterns were

selected with H/EU ratio fixed, 314, to simplify the problem.

Core materials are all prepared in plate form, the cross-

section of which are all 2" x 2". Fuel elements were

composed of 93 % highly-enriched uranium plate of 1/16"

thick, 1/8" thick metallic thorium plate, and 1/8" and 1/4"

thick polyethylene plates. These plates were packed into a

rectangular aluminum sheath of about 1.5 m long together

with upper and lower polyethylene reflector block and plates

to construct a fuel clement. The four patterns of fuel clement

as shown in Fig. 2 are employed in this step. The length of

fuel parts are all about 55 cm. The fuel elements of

B3/8"P48EU16Th(3)-V4 and B3/8"P45EU18Th(3)-Vl are

the modified ones of B3A*P48EU16Th(3) standard and

B3/8"P45EU18Tb(3) standard by changing the positions oTTh

plate in the cell respectively. Polyethylene reflector elements

were constructed by packing polyethylene blocks and pbKs

into the same aluminum sheaths.

Using these elements, four critical core*, including two

different Th/EU ratio groups comprised of different cell

arrangement cores, were assembled as shown in Fig.3.

Dependencies of a calculational method on thorium volume

ratio and cell pattern can be examined by the result obtained

from the Step 3 experiments.

(2) EFFECTIVE MULTIPLICATION FACTOR

Effective multiplication factors (*_) were measured in the

four cores shown in Fig. 3. In order to facilitate a direct

comparison with the calculated result by diffusion theory, the

k . value in a clean core without any absorber rod and void

which are remained in the core after the full withdrawal of

control and safety rods was obtained experimentally as follow.

First, the excess reactivity, pa , was measured by positive

period method after withdrawing the control rod which had

been inserted into the core to keep critical slate. Second, the

so-called rod sheath effect on reactivity, p ( , was measured by

substituting the polyethylene clement for the control or safely

rod. Then, the * _ value of clean core was obtained from a

sum of the all rod sheath effect, Sp., and p a by using the

following equation

* . . - —
1

(3) FLUX DISTRIBUTION

The reaction rate distributions of the bare and Cd-covered

gold foils were measured along a horizontal and a vertical

directions. The reaction rate distribution of the gold foils was

also measured in a unit fuel cell. In the horizontal

measurement, the gold foils of fuel region were irradiated in

the polyethylene moderator region of the cell where the

thermal neutron flux was higher than the ccll-avcraged one.

In the measured horizontal distribution, therefore, the values

of fuel region were modified by using the distribution in Ihc

unit fuel cell to obtain a ccll-averagcd distribution.
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(4)EU FISSION RATE DISTRIBUTION AND
olTh CAPTURE RATE DISTRIBUTION

The distributions of EU fission rate and 232Th capture rate

were obtained by measuring the activities of the core

components themselves. This method was developed to avoid

the mutual shielding and flux perturbation caused by

introducing foils into the core. The activities of alt the EU

and Th plates of the central fuel element were measured, in

order to obtain the axial power distribution, the axial reaction

rate distribution and power distribution in the unit cell. 1.596

Mev gamma rays from l40La were counted for measuring the

EU fission rate, while 312 kev gamma rays from n3P» were

counted for measuring the U2Th capture rate by a pure

germanium detector. The power distribution in the unit cell

was obtained as follow. As will be shown later in Fig. 8,

there is a mggedncss in the axial distribution of EU fission

rate caused by the fine structure of the distribution in a unit

cell. Three fitted axial cosine curves were obtained for each

EU plate position in the cell. Using these curves, activities of

all EU plates of seven cells in the center region of the core

were corrected to eliminate the axial spatial effect. After

normalizing at the specified EU plate position in each cell,

seven power distributions were averaged to obtain an

experimental power distribution in the unit cell.

CALCULATIONS

Calculations were carried out by the SRAC code system"'

which had been developed at Japan Atomic Energy Research

Institute (JAERI), except for the calculation of the power

distribution in the unit cell. The cross section library used

was public library installed in SRAC, derived from ENDF/B-

IV. The energy group structure of the library was 107,70 for

fast and 37 for thermal group.

The cell calculation was carried out by means of collision

probability method. The primary cell calculation was carried

out in a one-dimensional infinite slab geometry in order to

obtain the cell-averaged group constants along the direction

of material plates piled in the core clement. The secondary

cell calculation was performed in a two-dimensional X-Y

geometry. Three kinds of cell models shown in Fig. 4 were

employed in this step to take into account the irregularity in

die gap caused by the existence of aluminum support plates,

wWdi arc located at the height of upper reflector region m the

COR. W i d e three kinds of group constants for the

polyethylene reflector clement were calculated directly from

the SRAC library by smearing polyethylene plates with the

aluminum sheath. The diffusion code CITATION installed in

SRAC was used for the core calculation in both X-Y and R-

Z geometries. The R-Z calculation was aimed to obtain the

group- and region-dependent vertical Ducklings, which were

used in the X-Y calculation. The group constants used in the

core calculation were collapsed in 19 groups, 10 for fast and

9 for thermal.

The continuous energy Monte Cairo code VIM was used

only for calculating the power distribution in an infinite cell.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The calculated * _ values by diffusion theory arc tabulated

in Table 1 together with the experimental ones, and they agree

with each other within the accuracy of about 1% in the C/E

ratio without correction for a transport effect.

The gold foils activities in the unit cell are compared

between the calculated result by the collision probability

method of SRAC and the measured one in Fig. 5. The

calculated distribution reproduced the experiment well. From

this comparison, it was shown that the method used in the

primary cell calculation based on the assumption of infinite

slab geometry is reasonable. Using the data of gold foil

activity distribution in the unit cell, horizontal distribution of

gold foil activity can be modified to obtain a ccll-avcragcd

horizontal distribution of whole core. The experimental

distribution thus obtained is shown in Fig. 6 comparing with

the one calculated by the diffusion theory of X-Y geometry

using SRAC. The calculated distribution agree with the

experimental one except for the region of fucl-rcftcctor

boundaries. The difference is considered to be caused by the

restriction of calculalional method used, such as the infinite <

slab assumption in the cell calculation and diffusion

approximation in the whole core calculation. On the other

hand, horizontal distribution of Cd-covercd gold foil

activation is coincide each other between the calculation and

the experiment without any modification, as shown in Fig. 7.
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The distributions of EU fission rate and O2Th capture rate

are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 for B3/8"P48EU16Th(3)-V4 core,

respectively. A ruggednese is clearly seen in Fig. 8. The

ruggedncsi is considered to be derived from the irregularity

of the fuel plate location as shown in Fig. 2. There are three

different kind of location in each unit cell, which causes the

fine structure of fission rate or power distribution in the unit

cell. By means of the method described before, the power

distribution in the unit cell was obtained experimentally and

shown in Fig. 10 together with the calculaiional one. From

Fig. 10, the experimental power distribution in the unit cell

agrees well with the calculational power distribution obtained

by Monte Cairo code VIM which was used as reference data.

It was, consequently, shown that the direct measurement of

core material activity was usable to obtain the reaction rate

distribution or power distribution in the core and in the unit

cell.

CONCLUSIONS

From this study, the following arc concluded.

(1)A method to obtain k . value for a clean core was

developed experimentally in the KUCA, in order to enable

direct comparison whh diffusion calculation.

(2)The calculated k^ values by the X-Y diffusion

approximation using SRAC agreed with the experimental

results within the accuracy of about 1% in the C/E ratio.

(3) It is found that dependencies of the accuracy of calculated

* . values on thorium volume ratio and cell pattern were

small in this experiment.

(4)The validity of cell calculation by the collision probability

method using SRAC was confirmed by the agreement with

the experimental result for the gold activation distribution

in the unit cell.

(5)Cell-avenged distrioution of fold activity was obtained

cxpcrimeitfally with the assistance of the distribution in the

cell. The calculated distribution on the basis of diffusm

theory reproduced the experimental one except for Ike

core-reflector boundary.

(6)An experimental method was developed to measure

distributions of EU fission rate and a 3 Th capture rate

without flux perturbation and mutual shielding of detectors

by measuring the activities of the core material plates

directly.
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Table 1 'Effective Multiplication factors of mixed

EU-Th polyethylene Moderated core*

core

B3/8"p48EU16Th(3)

B3/8"p48EU16Th(3)-V4

B3/8"p45EU18Th(3)

B3/8"p4SEU18Th(3)-Vl

B3/8"p36ED(3)

232,n/23SIJ

ratio

12.67

a

15.20

0.0

4

1.01426

1.01230

1.01203

1.01368

1.01505

«1

X

%

±

k-eff

>•

0.00031

0.00030

0.00030

0.00029

0.00031

cal.

1.01527

1.01680

1.01448

1.01994

1.01654

C/E

1.00100

1.00445

1.00243

1.00617

1.00146
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unit cell
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ABSTRACT

In order to examine the existing nuclear data for thorium,

which is the dominant material for the fusion-fission hybrid

reactors, two kinds of the integral experiment with thorium

metal piles have been performed. In the reaction rate

distribution measurement, we obtained the spatial distribution

pf the 197Au(n,y) and wAI(n,a) reaction rates in three types of

fhe thorium metal piles. The measured values were compared

with the theoretical calculations using MCNP Monte-Carlo

code with JENDL-3 and ENDL-75 evaluated nuclear data

file. It turned out that the JENDL-3 evaluation gave superior

prediction to the ENDL-75 one. In the Timc-of-flighi

measurement, we obtain the scattered spectrum from a

thorium scatter (26.7 cm x 35.6 cm x 3S.6 cm) by utilizing

the signals of the associated a-patticlcs for the trigger

signals. The measured spectrum was compared with the

MCNP calculation with JENDL-3 and ENDL-75 data file.

INTRODUCTION

Fusion reactor is expected as one of the dominant energy

resources for the coming century. However, instead of the

rapid development of fusion related technologies in the past

few decades, it seems not easy to develop commercial fusion

reactor plants by early 21st century. Fusion-fission hybrid

reactors, which consist of the fusion core surrounded by

various kinds of the "hybrid" blanket can take part in the

nuclear energy cycle by producing energy and/or the nuclear

fuel for both fission and fusion reactors, even before the

fusion reactors become economically self-suspended1"2'.

Thorium is one of the most promising hybrid blanket

materials for breeding nuclear fuel for the fission reactors.

Several groups have carried out the experiments by combining

14 MeV neutrons and thorium material3"5'. However, the

agreement between experiment and calculation of their works

are not always satisfactory for the design work. We have

been conducting integral experiments to examine the nuclear

data of thorium for further investigation of hybrid blanket

designs61. Two kinds of experiments have been performed so

far. One is to measure reaction rate distribution of gold and

aluminum foils in three kinds of thorium piles and the other

is to obtain neutron spectra from a thorium scattcrcr by a

limc-of-fligh( (TOF) technique. In each case, the D-T

neutron generator which utilizes a 300 kV insulated-

transformer type accelerator with a duoplasmatron ion source

installed in the Kyoto University Critical Assembly (K.UCA).

General characteristics of this neutron generator is already

described in another report7'. The bird-cyc view of Ihc

KUCA neutron generator is shown in Fig. 1.

1. REACTION RATE MEASUREMENT IN THE

THORIUM METAL PILES

The reaction rate of mAu(n,y) reaction has about 70% of

sensitivity to the neutrons between 0.1 and 10 MeV, where

the calculated spectrum for Ihc experimental setup usinj

JENDL-38' and ENDL-759) thorium cross sections are

inconsistent. Therefore, the difference of each data file can

be revealed by measuring the 197AU(/I,Y) rcaclion rate.

(1) Experiment

We have measured the reaction rate distribution of gold

foils in Ihree kinds of thorium piles, Type I (thorium pile,

32.8 cm x 25.5 cm x 25S cm). Type H (stainless steel: 2 cm

+ thorium: 32.8 cm x 25.5 cm x 25.5 cm), and Type HI
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(beryllium: 2.5 cm + thorium: 32.8 cm x 25.5 cm x 25.5 cm).

A gold foil of about 70 mg was set on the front surface of the

thorium section of each pile and four other foils were set 5.5

cm separated each other in the thorium section. In addition to

gold foils, aluminum foils were irradiated in a same manner

to monitor fast neutron component. Fig. 2 shows the typical

experimental arrangement. Neutron irradiation was done for

about S hours with the D-T neutron generator at the KUCA.

The y-rays from the induced activities of l98Au and MNa

were measured with a SO cm3 pure Ce detector, and the

reaction rates were deduced after several kinds of corrections

required .

(2) Calculations

The theoretical calculations of the neutron energy spectra

were performed with MCNP Monte Carlo transport code

using the continuous energy neutron cross section libraries,

FSXLIB processed from JENDL-3 and BMCCS from

ENDL-75. From the calculated neutron spectra and the

activation cross section of ]9JAu(n,y) and 27Al(n,a) reactions

derived from JENDL-3 data file, the reaction rate of each

position in the pile was calculated. The calculated and

experimented values normalized at the front surface of Ihe

thorium sections arc shown in Fig. 3. Generally speaking, the

prediction from JENDL-3 data gives a fair agreement with

the experiment, while Ihe prediction from ENDL-75 gives

slightly higher value for all piles. In Type I (thorium) pile, the

prediction from JENDL-3 agrees with the experiment within

cxmerimcntal errors, while one from ENDL-75 overestimates,

by about 10 to 20 %. In Type II (SS + thorium) and Type III

(Be + thorium) piles, the prediction from JENDL-3 agrees

within 5 to 10 % with the experiment. The prediction for

Type II pile using ENDL-75 overestimates by about 20 %.

However one for Type HI pile is almost as good as JENDL-

3 prediction.

2. TIME-OF-FUGHT MEASUREMENT

(1) Experimental Arrangement

The thorium scatterer, 20.3 cm x 35.6 cm x 26.7 cm

rectangular prism, was formed by stacking thorium plates,

5.08 cm square x 1.27 cm and 032 cm thick. The anguhr

neutron spectrum was measured by the timc-of-ftight (TOF)

technique using the associated particle method. The

experimental arrangement is shown in Fig. 4. The associated

a-particlcs which occur from the D-T reaction arc detected

with a thin plastic scintillaior and the neutrons scattered from

the thorium pile arc detected with a liquid scintillalor at the

7 m flight path station. These signa'; of alpha and neutron

detections work as the start and stop signals for a time

analyzer, respectively. The electronic block diagram of the

TOF experiment is shown in Fig. 5.

a) Alpha detection

A plastic scntillator, NE102A 2.54 cm dia. x 0.03 cm

thick, was selected for the detection of a-particle, because of

the consideration on its fast time response, large effective

area, and radiation durability. The a-signals from the plastic

scintillator were used to trigger Ihe time analyzer.

b) Neutron detection

Two neutron detection systems were adopted. One is a

main neutron detector of 5.08 cm dia. x 5.08 cm thick liquid

scintillation counter, NE 213, which was set at Ihe 7 m station

and the other is a neutron monitor of 3.8 cm dia. x 3.8 cm

thick liquid scintillation counter, NE 213, set at 230 err.

position from the scattcrcr. When 14 MeV neutrons entered

directly into the main neutron detector, the time distribution

of n-y discrimination is shown in Fig. 6, and the n->

discrimination level was adjusted so as to observe neutrons

whose energy were higher than 1 McV.

(3) Results and discussion

The time spectrum obtained with the time analyzer is

converted to the neutron spectrum taking account of the

detector efficiency and other corrections. The detector

efficiency was determined by the combination of the

measured neutron spectrum from a lead scatttrer with the

same detection technique and the theoretically calculated one

used with O5S Monte Carlo code. The neutron spectrum

calculation was performed by a continuous energy Monte

Carlo code, MCNP10) using the data contained in JENDL-3

file. The experimental and calculated neutron spectra from

the thorium scailerer are shown in Fig. 7. General shape of

the spectra agreed in the measured and calculated results.

There are some discrepancies in ihe several resonances

between calculated and experimented spectra. However, due
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to large statistical cnois of experiment, it is difficult to

examine the data file so far. The improved measurement is

scheduled with larger detectors and fast detection circuits, etc.
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INTRODUCTION
Fusion neutrons are produced by (d,t)

reaction and since tritium does not occur in
nature it has to be produced in the fusion
blankets. This can be achieved in the fast
blanket using 7Li (n.n'ct) t reaction or the
thermal blanket using 6Li (n,a )t reaction. The
latter reaction has almost three magnitudes
higher cross section than the former and hence
requires small inventory. This study is confined
to thermal blankets with an objective to further
minimise the inventory. The experimental
measurements were supported by intensive
calculations carried out by the Monte Carlo
codes MORSE-E in general geometry and
MORSE-CG in combinatorial geometry. The
Los Alamos National laboratories 30 group
neutron cross section set CLAW IV based on
the ENDF/B-IV package was used for this
purpose. A point neutron source with
aniosotropic/isotropic space and energy
distribution could be used as per the
requirements. P3 scattering approximation was
considered enough to obtain desired
calculational accuracy. The original code was
modified to accommodate the fission-fusion
option with their spectra. The code could take
also multi energy anisotropy distribution
particularly suited for the Haefely Neutron
Generator of Lausanne Laboratories,
Switzerland.

1. TRITIUM BREEDING STUDIES
One of the first fusion blankets was that

proposed by Darvas/1/ in the block concept, in
cylindrical geometry. It essentially consisted of
20 cm thick beryllium multipier, followed by 1

cm thick 25% enriched 6Li and finally 78 cm
thick graphite reflector. Assuming a neutron
multiplication factor of 3 in beryllium Darvas
obtained a tritium breeding ratio of 1.24. The
materials envisaged in this blanket arc very
expensive and not considered to be practical. It
was thought to develop a simple blanket using
commonly available, inexpensive materials like
lead as neutron multiplier, natural lithium for
breeding zone and water as moderator reflector.
In the initial studies alternate layers of water
moderator and natural lithium were used to
form the multilayered concept /2/. Thus with
10 cm thick lead neutron multiplier and 8 layers
each of (1.5 cm water + 2.5 cm natural lithium)
followed by 10 cm thick water reflector, it was
possible to obtain a TBR of 1.2 in spherical
geometry and 1.32 in cylindrical geometry.
Comparison with block concept shows a TBR
of 25% smaller value. On the other hand for the
same value of TBR = 0.93, the inventory in the
block concept would be 8 times higher than the
typical case of m-ltilayered concept.

The constituents of a fusion blanket can be
arranged theoretically into four basic concepts
- block, homogeneous, multilayered and
heterogeneous as shown in Fig. 1 and 2 in the
spherical and rectangular geometries. It is
known that the block concept gives the lowest
TBR and the homogeneous concept the highest
TBR. However, homogeneous concept is not
practical. It was therefore decided is make a
comparitive study /3/ of only the heterogeneous
and multilayered concept. This could be done
more easily in the rectangular geometry rather
than spherical or cylindrical geometry. Typical
results for comparison are shown in Table 1. It
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is seen that the absolute TBR is almost 10%
higher in the heterogeneous concept compared
to the multi layered comcept. However the
former has 10% higher inventory compared to
the latter. For identical inventory the two
concepts have almost equal TBR and a
preference between the two could come from
the ease in practical considerations. For

Table 1. Tritium Breeding For Multilayer
and Corresponding Heterogeneous System

System T6 T7 T6+T7 HA Leakage

ML-1 0.48
(Block)

0.07 0.55 0.53 0.60

ML-2
HET-2
ML-3
HET-3
ML-4
HET-4
ML-5
HET-5
ML-10
ML-20
ML-*

0.82
0.93
0.89
0.98
0.98
1.03
1.00
1.09
1.06
1.06
1.17

0.06
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

0.88
0.98
0.94
1.02
1.03
1.08
1.05
1.14
1.11
1.11
1.22

0.32
0.23
0.25
0.19
0.21
0.18
0.20
0.17
0.16
0.15
0.13

0.48
0.42
0.47
0.40
0.42
0.41
0.43
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.32

•(Homogeneous) Het.Mass

calculation purposes it is more difficult to
simulate heterogeneous concept and these
results can be more easily inferred from the
corresponding simpler multilayered concept
calculations.

The first wall in the fusion blanket plays the
vital role of isolating the multiplying medium
from the hostile plasma region. However, it
degrades the neutronic properties. A
quantitative study /4/ of the degradation of
neutron multiplication and also of TBR was
done for full coverage systems in spherical
geometry consisting of SS first wall of upto 1.5
cm thickness and lead/beryllium multiplier of
upto 22.5 cm thickness. The degradation in
TBR was studied for a homogeneous mixture of
water with natural lithium as breeding zone.
The effect of 1.5 cm SS first wall on neutron
multiplication in lead and beryllium is shown
in Table 2. The effect of first wall thickness on
TBR for a homogeneous mixture of natural

lithium and water of SO cm thick with different
thicknesses of lead/beryllium multipliers is
shown in Table 3. It is seen that the drop in
neutron multiplication factor caused by 1.5 cm

Table 2. Neutron Multiplication

Multiplier 1st Wall Multiplication
Thickness Thickness

(cm) (cm) Beryllium Lead

3.0
3.0
6.0
6.0
9.0
9.0

12.0
12.0
22.5
22.5

0.0
1.5
0.0
1.5
0.0
1.5
0.0
1.5
0.0
1.5

1.213
1.207
1.448
1.407
1.645
1.581
1.837
1.711
2.127
1.903

1.199
1.194
1.357
1.331
1.487
1.442
1.569
1.529
1.772
1.739

Table 3. Tritium Production in the
Presence of First Wall

1st Wall
Thickness

(cm)

Multiplier
Thickness

(cm)

Tritium Production

with Be WithPb

0.0
1.5
0.0
1.5

6.0
6.0

12.0
12.0

1.291
1.262
1.612
1.496

1.218
1.200
1.420
1.375

thick SS wall is more pronounced (10.5 %) for
22.5 cm thick beryllium as compared to lead (2
%) of same thickness. Similarly, the degradation
of TBR with beryllium multiplier of 12 cm
thickness in the natural lithium water
homogeneous mixture is more steep (7%) than
that with 12 cm thick lead multiplier (3.2%).

2. NEUTRON MULTIPLICATION
MEASUREMENTS

Neutron multiplication for a medium can be
defined as the neutron production minus the
neutron absorption i.e. the net neutron leakage
from the medium. Ideally this can be measured
by surrounding the multiplier with an infinite
absorber and then detemining the absorptions
with and without the multiplying medium. In
practice, one uses ? finite absorber and thereby
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resulting in small leakage. The leakage is easier
co calculate rather than to measure it. The
measurement of net multiplication would be
then a hybrid process of measurement of finite
absorption and calculation of small leakage. It
is much preferable to measure the finite
absorption only and compare the same with
calculation. The experimental set up is shown
in Fig 3 and consists essentially of almost s
meter cube of polypropylene, which is a I/V
moderator in which point neutron absorptions
can be measured using a small BF3 counter to
scan a representative volume. The neutron
detector has energy and space insensitive
response and the neutron absorptions in the
entire volume of polypropylene can be obtained
by simple numerical integration. The ratio of
the integrals with and without multiplier
medium in place gives the apparent
multiplication.

A locally manufactured 150 KV cascade
generator capable of giving 100 uA peak
deuteron current incident on a tritium target
corresponding a peak neutron yield of 1010 n/
sec was used as the neutron source in the
experiment. The results of neutron
multiplication measurements and those
calculated using Monte Carlo code MORSE-E
for graphite, beryllium oxide and lead are shown
in Table 4.

Table 4. Measured and Calculated
Neutron Multiplication

Medium

Graphite
Lead
Beryllium

Beryllium
Oxide

Thick
(cm)

20
20
8

12
20

20

Multiplication R =
Cal.

0.91
1.55
1.64
2.03
2.07

1.54

Exp.

0.86
1.53
1.33
1.70
1.68

1.19

Mexp/Mcal

0.96
0.99
0.81
0.84
0.81

0.77

It is seen that for graphite /5/ and lead /6/ the
measured and calculated values of neutron
multiplication agree fairly well. However, for
beryllium /7/ as well as beryllium oxide /8/ the
measured values are nearly 20% smaller than
the corresponding calculated multiplication

values. Neutron multiplication was calculated
for identical sized of beryllium and lead for
three different thicknesses of 8,10 and 12 cm.
The beryllium multiplication was reduced by
20% to make it compatible with measured value
and these were compared with the corresponding
calculated value for lead. The results are shown
in Table 5. It is clearly seen that upto 12 cm
thickness lead is as good a neutron multiplier as
beryllium if not better. Comparing the cost and
neutron properties lead has a definite edge over
beryllium.

3. MEAUREMENTS WITH THORIUM
Low breeding gain and long doubling times

of thorium fuelled fast breeder reactors have
discouraged work in this field. However, fusion
breeders even with sub Lawson system can
provide an alternative answer. Thorium
neutronics data is of great importance for this
purpose. It was decided to measure 14 MeV
neutron multiplication in thorium for this
purpose. Thoria rods 1.26 cm diameter and 60
cm height totalling 362 were arranged in
rectangular geometry as shown in Fig. 3. The
overall thickness was 5.1 cm in y-direction and
4.58 cm in z-direction. The net constituents of
the assembly were 56.24% thoria 20.25%
aluminium and 23.51% void. For calculation
purposes the system was homogenised. The
measured value of neutron multiplication /9/
was found to be 0.90 ± 0.04 and compared well
with the calculated value of 0.92 ± 0.02.

The other experiment on thorium was
conducted to measure the U-233 breeding. The
reaction is a double decay Pa-233 dacays into
U-233 by the emission of 312 KeV gamma
radiation with a probability of 36%. No
interfere ing y-rays in the vicinity of 312 KeV is
emitted either by Th-233 or U-233. Even if
thorium is not freshly prepared sample, it is still
possible to clearly identify 312 KeV y-ray decay
of Pa-233 without any appreciable interference
from a large number of nuclides produced during
decay of Th-233, if a high resolution high purity
germanium detector system is employed. Thus
by measuring the activity of Pa-233 the total
production of U-233 can be estimated. Two
aluminium tanks measuring 50 x 60 x 70 cm3
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Table 5. Leakage Multiplication From Bare Lead and Beryllium
Rectangular Assemblies

outer
size (cm)

65x54x54
65x35x35
65x38x38

Geometry

inner
size (cm)

65x34x34
65x15x15
65x14x14

thickness
cm

8
10
12

Beryllium

Meal
(

1.57
1.87
1.98

M exp
[0.8 M cat)

1.26
1.49
1.58

Lead

Meal
-M exp

1.48
1.55
1.65

Ratio

Mlead
Mbcry

1.13
1.05
1.05

thick polyproplylene blocks used as reflectors
were employed in this experiment. The tanks
were separated by 15 cm distance for
introduction of the neutron generator. Seven 2.
layers of thoria rods were arranged in
multilayered concept in each of the tanks which
were filled with water as shown in Fig. 4. The
top reflector was 5 cm of water. For U-233 3.
production rate measurements, thin perspex
containers of 24 mm diameter and 4 mm depth
were fabricated to hold 4 grams of thorium
nitrate charge. These probes had double 4.
containment and were sealed with chloroform.
The experiment consisted of irradiating several
probes at different locations of thoria assembly.
Preliminary calculations showed that neutron
flux peaks in the second layer from the sources 5,
side. Nine probes which were initially available
were therefore fixed at suitable positions to
cover an area of 15 x 15 cm2 of the second layer
of thoria rods. Numerical integration of Pa-233
activity over this area gave U-233 production <j#
rate of 0.009 atoms/sec per incident neutron.
The corresponding calculation in rectangular
geometry over such a small area gives very large 7
statistical errors and the calculated value could
not be estimated properly. A rough estimate
gave four times smaller value with more than 10 8.
times error associated with it inspite of the fact
that CPU time of several hours had to be used.
Better results are expected only in a symmetric
cylindrical geometry and efforts are being 9,
concentrated ir. this direction.
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ABSTRACT
Result of activation measurements and 2 3 3U

production rate measurement conducted in a
vertical assembly of thorium oxide rods
irradiated by the high intensity 14-MeV neutron
generator of the LOTUS facility are presented.
The amount of 2 3 3U produced is determined by
measuring the yield of 233Pa. Moreover, a
method is presented to estimate the global 2 3 3U
production in the blanket module from a limited
number of "point" reaction rates measured
throughout the module. The experimental data
are compared with the results of preliminary 2-
D calculations.

1. INTRODUCTION
Nuclear fission can be considered a long-

term energy source only if technologies exist to
convert the vast reserves of fertile isotopes to
fissile isotopes. In particular, it would be of
great interest to be able to convert the important
world resources of thorium ore In 2 3 3U fissile
fuel. This could be achieved by liquid metal fast
breeder reactors (LMFBRs) incorporating
thorium in their blanket. However, the
incorporation of thorium in LMFBR blankets
would enhance the doubling time to a value
unacceptably large to ensure a reasonable
nuclear capacity growth rate. A more promising
option for the breeding of 2 3 3U is the use of
fusion breeders or hybrids. The hybrid system
broadly consists of a fusion plasma core where
the D-T reaction takes place, surrounded bv a
fertile blanket. A wide variety of blanket designs
are evolved to achieve either fuel production or
power production. A fission suppressed type
blanket design containing thorium oxide

assembly was chosen for initial series of
experiments at the LOTUS facility. The fact
that a large fraction of the energy released in a
DT fusion reaction is carried by high energy
neutrons makes such an application of fusion
highly attractive /I / .

The LOTUS facility consists of a sealed
neutron generator employing (D-T) reaction
which simulates the (D-T) plasma source. The
huge dimensions of the neutron generator (34
cm dia and 58 cm long) makes it impossible to
use a cylindrical blanket around the source.
Hence the blanket assemblies that are studied
in LOTUS facility aTe in the form of a
parallelopiped placed in front of the neutron
source. The experimental programme at the
LOTUS facility are given in Ref. /2/.

In order to validate the design consideration
and to check the cross section sets of thorium,
BARC and EPFL have initiated a collaborative
programme of experimental measurements in
thorium oxide rod assemblies (fabricated at
BARC) using the high intensity 14-MeV
neutron generator of the LOTUS facility. This
paper presents the results of activation
measurements and U-233 breeding rate
measurements carried out in a thorium oxide
blanket module.

2. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT AND
RESULTS

Fig. 1 shows a sketch of the HAEFELY
Neutron Generator (HNG) / Thorium Oxide
Blanket Module (TOBM) assembly. The HNG
is a high intensity neutron generator of the
sealed-tube type which was originally developed
for therapeutic applications /4/. Outstanding
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feature of the system is the combination of a
high source strength of neutrons (up to 5 1012n/
s) with a very compact design. A mixed beam of
deuterium and tritium ions is accelerated
radially inward from an annular source to
bombard a cylindrical scandium-coated target
containing some 500 Ci of tritium and ar

equivalent, amount of deuterium; 14-MeV
neutrons are thus generated by means of the D-
T fusion reactions.

The TOBM is a parallelepiped assembly of
27.72 cm thickness, with side dimensions of
roughly 100 cm by 100 cm. The thorium oxide
rods are suspended from the top support of the
LOTUS cavity in such a way as to form a
hexagonal lattice, with a distance of 1.70 cm
between the centres of adjacent rods. The
assembly has a total of 19 rows of 60 rods each.
The distance between the HNG and the front
face of the TOBM is 15 cm. The complete
assembly is placed in the 220 cm-thick normal-
concrete walls of the LOTUS cavity, with the
front face of the TOBM at a distance of 175 cm
from the back wall of the cavity (the one
opposite to the HNG). HNG and TOBM are
centred on the longitudinal axis of the, cavity,
the internal dimensions of this cavity are :
length = 360 cm, width = 240 cm, height = 300
cm.

The activation measurements were carried
out using threshold reactions of 90Zr (n,2n),
58Ni (n.2n),93Nb (n,2n), 58Ni (n.p) and n 5 In
(n,n') and studying the gamma activities of the
product nuclei on a Ge-Li system. AH the
detector foils each of 18 mm dia and 0.1 mm
thickness were positioned in both axial and
horizontal axes to measure the distribution of
the reaction rate. It is observed that the ratio of
reaction rates of In/Zr reactions turns out to be
a sensitive parameter which can be used as a
spectral index. The first detector responds to
the contributions from the multiplied neutrons
in the assembly while the second (Zr) gives the
uncollided neurton flux because of its high
threshold energy of about 12 MeV.

The 233U production rate in the blanket
module was measured by means cf thorium foils
of 6.7 mm diameter and 0.2 mm thick, having a
mass of approximatively 80 mg, placed

diagonally on seven selected "planes" located
between particular rows of the TOBM as shown
in Fig. 2. Each plane had seven foils, with three
more foils on the planes 1,4 and 7 to check the
symmetry of the experimental results. Thus 58
foils in total were used for this experimental
results. In addition to the Th-foils, twelve Zr
foils were placed between HNG and TOBM (9
foils) and inside TOBM, along the longitudinal
axis of the assembly. This will serve as a common
reference to normalise the experimental and
calculated results with respect to the respective
intensities of the 14-MeV neutron source (as
the HNG is of the sealed-tube type, it is not
possible to measure directly its absolute source
intensity). The method of analysis is given in
Ref. /3/.

All the foils were irradiated for 6 hours at
constant 14-MeV source intensity of mighty
3.5 x 1012 n/sec according to HAEFELY table.
A thorium fission detector was placed -1 m
away from the HNG to monitor the stability of
neutron yield. The foils were counted after
waiting for one day, the counting time being
100 minutes. All foils were counted twice and
good agreement was found between these two
measurements. During the counting period,
which lasted several weeks, the stability of the
Ge detectors were checked everyday by counting
the reference Np source. As our interest was in
estimating the global breeding in the TOMB,
x-y-z and r-z numerical integration were
performed. As expected, both integration
methods gave results remarkably close, tba.
relative difference being less than 0.5%.

3. COMPARISON WITH CALCULATIONS
A series of 2-Dneutron transport calculations

were carried out using the 2-D discrete ordinates
transport code DOT 3.5 /5/ and its auxiliary
code GRTUNCL to generate the numerical
data needed to make some comparisons with
the experimental results; GRTUNCL, which is
part of the DOT package, calcultates an analytic
first-collision source for subsequent use in DOT
in order to mitigate the ray-effect problem
caused by the presence of important void
regions. All these calculations are based on a
cylindrical model of the HNG-TOBM assembly
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which does not include the concrete walls of
the cavity for practical reasons (computer time,
and difficulty of accurately representing the
experimental cavity geometry in a cylindrical
model).

In DOT calculations we have used 46-group
neutron cross section library, with P3 scattering
approximation. This library was prepared from
the EFF (European Fusion File) based on ENDF/
B-IV, with the help of the TRAMIX code /6/.
An activation file, comprising 90Zr (n,2n) and
232Th (n,y) reaction cross-sections, was also
generated from the same EFF library source.
With 86 x 50 mesh intervals, and a S-16 set of
discrete angles, the 2-D transport calculations
required around one-and-a-half hour of CPU
time on the CRAY-2 computer of EPFL.

The 90Zr (n,2n) activity profile and the
activity ratios of 115In(n,n') as a function of
detector position inside the TOBM are depicted
in Figs.3 and 4 respectively. Though general
agreement between the measured and computed
values is good, there is a significant discrepancy
for the foil located at the face of the generatot
(position315 cm). This could come from the
difference in the modelled and actual beam
profile incident on the target.

The experimental 233U production per source
neutron is compared with the calculated value
in Table 1. It is seen that the calculated 233U
global production is around 40% lower than the
experimental one. This can be explained by the
fact that the low-energy neutrons back-scattered
by the cavity walls are totally ignored in our 2-
D model, which could give a significant

contribution to the 233U production in the
actual experiment. The way the calculated and
experimental results have been normalized could
also have introduced some bias. In addition to
the global Z33U production, we have also given
in Table 1 the respective contributions of the
six interplane regions, which could be used to
compare with the 3-D Monte Carlo calculations.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The ratio of indium to zirconium activity is

a broad index of the moderating capability of
the medium depicting the spectrum inside the
assembly. The results obtained in the 233U
breeding experiments show that it is quite
possible to get a good estimate of the production
rate in the entire blanket module, from a limited
number of measuring points only, with the
procedure we propose in this paper.

The effect of room returned neutrons is quite
significant in the 233U breeding measurements,
as shown by the important large underestimation
of the global production in our 2-D calculations
where this effect has not been taken into
account. On the other side, we have shown that
the calculated results agree very well with the
experimental results in the high energy range
where the back-scattered neutrons do not play
an important role. Hence further calculations
should be performed by taking into account the
concrete which surrounds the experimental
cavity in order to be abel to make realistic
comparison between calculated and measured.
233U production in the blanket.

Table 1. Experimental 233U production in TOBM and
comparison with calculation (production per source neutron)

233U production

4.08 x 10'3
Designation

Production in interplane 1-2
Production in interplane 2-3
Production in interplane 3-4
Production in interplane 4-5
Production in interplane 5-6
Production in interplane 6-7

Global production

Thickness (cm)
1.365
5.880
5.880
5.880
7.350
1.365

X

1.163 x
8.88 x
7.33 x
7.73 x
1.51 x

io-2

io-3

io-3

io-3

io-3

4.116 x lO'2

Calculated global production (DOT3.5) 2.330
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ABSTRACT

The new global fission Industry for the next
century should keep a strong public acceptance,
which Beans to ensure an enough rational safety
feature not only In the engineering Issue but
also In the all Issues of integral fuel-cycle
system. In these sense, the safety characteris-
tics of the Thorium Molten-Salt Nuclear Energy
Synergetlc System [THORIMS-NES] is widely exam-
lned relating with the several aspects of envi-
ronmental (including resources, radio-waste, etc.)
social (including antl-nuclear-prollferatlon and
-terrorism, etc.), basic technological, engineer-
ing. Institutional, and economical aspects. From
this examination it seems that this system is
verified as one of the most promising measures of
North-South problem. Greenhouse effect, etc. in
the world.

INTRODUCTION

To reply the global demand of energy, the new
fission technology should get a strong public
acceptance, which means to ensure an enough
rational safety feature not only In the engineer-
ing issue but also in the all Issues of Integral
fuel-cycle system.

The word, "Inherent safety", means usually
only an reactor engineering safety. In here, the
safety characteristics of the Thorium Molten-Salt
Nuclear Energy Synerretlcs ITUORIMS-NES] will be
widely examined relating with the several aspects
of environmental, social, basic technological,
engineering. Institutional, and economical
issues.

WHAT IS THE THORIMS-NES ?"

The general presentation of THORIMS-NES was
done in the another report |1|. However, its
brief explanation will be given in below.

In the next century, the "fission breeder"
concept will not be practical to solve the global
energy problems. Including environmental and
North-South problems. As a new measure, a simple
rational Th molten .alt breeding fuel cycle
system, named TIIORIMS-KES was proposed, which
depends on the basis of the following three
principles:

[II Thorium utiUimtion,
[II] Molten-malt fuel concepts, and
(IIDSeparatlon ot fiseUe-brccdlng amd

power-generating functions.

This will be effective to establish the essential
improvement in Issues of resources, safety,
power-size flexibility, anti-nuclear prolifera-
tion and terrorism, radio-waste, econoiy, etc.
securing the simple operation, maintenance,
chemical processing, and rational breeding fuel
cycle.

For example, the Small Molten- Salt Power Sta-
tion (MSR) of 350MWth(155M61MWe) naaed FUJI-II
has the following perforaance:
lAlfuel self-sustalnlnc characteristics, which

means practically the conversion ratio of l.OIln
situ). The amount of initial inventory and addi-
tional In transient stage it also excellently
small. It means a few fuel transportation.
IBlslmple structure, easy operation and mainte-

nance work enhancing its safety and economy due
to (l)no opening of reactor-vciicl, (2)no fuel
assembly fabrication, (3)no fuel-processing in
full life except the removal of Kr, Xc and T. (4)
nearly no control-rod due to the low excess
reactivity, and (S)essentially no Trans-U ele-
ments, and this system is very effective and
practical for Trans-U Incineration.

A brief explanation on several "*33u produc-
ers, MSB (Molten-Salt Breeders)" is given in (U:
among them the Accelerator Molten-Salt Breeder
[AMSB] will be one of the aost promising facili-
ties. AMSB uses the neutrons generated from spal-
latlon reaction of 1 GeV protons with Th nuclei
in the molten target salt.

These systems are designed promising the
preparation of the target salt In high 2 3 3UF 4
content(0.5~0.7 molt), which can send directly
to the fuel-salt tank of FUJI-scrlcs MSR fueled
In low Z J 3UF 4 contents.2~0.3aol*). A simplified
circulation flow of fuel-salt is shown In FIg.l.

As a supplement, , a conccptlonal brief com-
parison between MSBR(Molten-Salt Breeder Reactor)
designed by ORNL. USA, and FUJl-scrles NSR is
given In Table 1.

The application of continuous chemical nrnr-
esslng like In MSBR will certify the elimination
of fission products in core [1J. However, the
following examination of our new system will
verify the practical and rational Improvement.
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THE PRESENTATION of SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS OF ITHORIMS-NES1

The safety examination of this systea is not
easy owing to the tight coupling of each Iteas.
In here, as a preliminary trial, the table pre-
sentation In 14 headings will be done as follows,
on which a few coaaents will be given. It should
be recognized that each lteas are coaplicatedly
Interconnecting In each other. Therefore, soae
lteas will repeatedly appear In several places
under soae aodlflcations.

In the aiddle coluan, "SAFETY. EXPOSURE", a
qualitative reliability-level in securing techno-
logical safety and In protecting radioactive
exposure (environmental release) Is shown In each
itea comparing with the status of present nuclear
technologies. The Barks of double-circle, circle,
triangle and cross are leaning qualitatively
excellent, better, tolerable and worse level,
respectively.

SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS OF "THORIUM MOLTEN SALT NUCLEAR ENERGY SYNEHCET1CS*
ITU0R1MS-NKSI

SIGNIFICANT CI1ARAC. (SAFETY,
EXPOSURE)

ADDITIVE COMMENTS

•lnlnc

refining

enrichment

ABUNDANT. NON-LOCALIZED

beach heavy-sand
and tall waste of ores

no need of nlnins gallery

hlflier CAMMA-octlvl ty

no need In fissile aaterl.

233U production by Accclerntor-SpallatIon
(or DT-Fuslon) breeding

at Regional Centers
(safe-guarded)

It we follow on the Marchettl's prediction
analyzed by logistic function (cf.|2j), the
nuclear fission Industry win be able to contri-
bute to the world In the aaount of 440 Tie.year
aaong 200 years since 1965 at least. (The past
production Is about 2 Tie.year only.)Thls corre-
sponds to the Thoriua deaand of only about 1 M
ton. If our THORIHS-NES could be applied. (MSBR

O

O

HOLDING IN ALMOST ALL COUNTRIES

global demand < l.~1.5 M ton Th
no disturbance on global environment

remote operation. If necessary

7L1 enrichment, easy
I mass ratio 7/8. abundance 92.5*1

appl. of molten-salt tarcet/blunkct
direct supply of m.s. to power station
sub-crltlcal system
10-40 sites In the world

system would require aore than 2 Maes of Th. and
LIR would require U of 70~90 M ton.) 1 H ton Th
will be able to be obtained froa Indian beach
sand only without any lining gallery, not hanlng
any environment.

The Th ore has a gaaaa activity higher than
the V ore. However, the half-life of Z32Th Is
very lone of 1.4-1010 years, leadlne to very low
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concentrations of d«ughters( 2 2 8Th:1.4.10" 4.
2 1 2B1: 0.8-10'8 and 2 0 8Tl: l.l'10"a ppm|. There-
fore, there Is no need of special protection,
except bearing badges, as It was done In France
for the Madagascar ore treatment lUrano-thorlatel
or for the Monazlte treatment for the recovery of

*The "examination on 2 3 3U producers (HSBJ. esp.
AMSB had proceeded In some detail. However. It
will not be .hown here. Their safety features are
essentially similar to HSR. except the safer
•ubcrltical character.

rTlEL:
fuel aaseably

Uc-hundllnf

no need or fabrication

poison I allergy I

fuel-storage
and -transport, very few

chea. process. batch dry-process, easier
(no contI clieB.process)

Beryl H U B compounds will produce allergy symp-
tomi In human body. The acceptable Halt In air
Is very low like Pu. However, we are always
handling It with several radioactive Materials.

Comparing with solid-fuel reactors, our system
need not any fuel refabrlcatlon and keeps a fuel
self-sustaining character. Therefore, the road
transportation of fuel-salt could be decreased to
the aaount less than 1/20 of the solid-fuel
systea.

The chemical processing of fuel salt Js enough

© preparation only of stable riuorldcs

4 reaote-handl. with radioactive suitcrl.
•Tractive for neutron anil Implication

© transport only at Initial fc rinul
states of reactor-life

_ no dccladdlns and dissolution
® no gaseous species (Kr.Xe.T)

by once after the reactor decouisslon. The low-
level radio-waste will be significantly decreased
to lower amount than that of the ordinary reac-
tors. The Th reactors do not produce any Trans-
Uranium elements In practice, and MSR(FL'Jl) eight
be one of the best facilities for TRU Incinera-
tion.

In Table 2, the basic data of Isotopes neces-
sary for the fuel-salt of FUJI-II In Initial
stage and among the operation were given.

BREEDING FUEL-CYCLE:
SIMPLE CYCLE by noJten fluorides
HIGH PERFORMANCE In thermal-reactors
fissile produc.by SPAll.or 0T-FUS1ON

The practical establlshaent of breeding fuel-
cycle Is a big problem, still. Molten fluoride Is
one of the aost suitable medium for reprocessing.
THORIMS-NES will be able to distribute a rational
economical fuel-cycle systea In the world. This
Is also essential to ainialze the aaount of
radlowaste.

Molten fluoride system Is significantly useful
for designing several nuclear reactor facilities

© high caoaa — fluid Fuel, remote uperul.
few transport and processing

such as AMSB and other MSB lcf.|2])
The high performance (esp. neutron econoay) of

Th fuel in thermal fission reactors is valuable
for establishing a sound breeding fuel-cycle

As well known, the strong (2.6 MeVI gamma ac-
tY of 2O8T1 accompanying with 2i2V Impurity
U-fuel will be effective for the safe-guard

and verification of nuclear weapons.

RADIO-WASTE:
NO TKANS-URANILM ELEMENTS
generally few amounts

The material demand in full-life (15 years in
full po*er--30years In 50 * load factor) of FUJ1-
II was presented In Table 3 comparing with that
(24 years In full-life) of MSBR, normalizing to 1
G«e production. In parallel, their material
consumption and radio-waste are also predicted
tentatively in this Table, The global waste means
the amount based on the total fission energy
production of 440 Tie-year, which was estimated
from the Marchettl's prediction as mentioned the
above.

Flf.2 was originally prepared for MSBR by ORNL
|3]. Some comments on the radlowaste of FUJI-II
is added in this Figure. Especially the signifi-
cant decrease of low-level waste will be clear.

The rational management of long-life radio-
wait ei coming from U-Pu cycle reactors such as
LIR, FBR, etc. is one of the most important soci-
al concerns, which are essential to Improve the
public acceptance:

O easy Incineration of Trons-U clerals.
especially very few low-level waste

U ] Incineration of Trans-U elements (TRDf: TRU
are valuable fissile or fertile Isotopes, and
should be effectively utilized as fission reactor

Table 2, Initial and additive amounts of several
laotopes In tbe Fuel-salt of FUJI-II

7L1

Be

Til

233,,

«>l(ht \

7.65 %

2.26 »

43.7 *

0.756*

Init ial
Inventory

3.82 ton

1.04 ton

20.18 ton

0.348tout

•ddlWvc
•wounl

0.1.M ton*
froa TtaF4-

TLlK

0.035 ton
as actal

Z.la ion
burned out

0.045ton

• for fcrtllt Material mupply
• final Inventory !• 0.371 ton
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Table 9. Comparison of material consumption,
demand and radio-waste of MSBR and FUJI-II In
lCIe out-put.

Product*
global waste

Fuel

n»t coneuap.

flaalle Inventory

excee»

piorlua Demand

net consuap.

global desand

Graphite Demand

net waete

global waete

Active Charcoal

\fow- level
Radio-Wane

fuels not repro

MSIIK / 24 years FUJI / IE yoara

0.38 « ton

300 ~ 450 ton
|recov.l«3l

140 ~ 300 ton

288 ton
Irocov.2001

10 ion

1.60 ton 2-84 ton
Irecov.1.451 Irecov.2.51

1 .IS ton breeded

ISO ~ 200 toil
Irecov.61I

80 ~ 140 ton

1624 ton
Irecov.2001

1400 ton

144 ton
Irecov.1171

27 ton
1~1.S M ton

1028 ton
Irecov.6601

350 ton

8~l0 M ton

~ 1.1 M ton

ucing them. For this purpose HSR
will be the best facility (4). In practice, we
are examining the application of FUJI-II |5],
modifying the fuel composition, In which about
1/3 of ***[) Is replaced by TRU of 100 ~ 200 Ke.
and fertile ThF4 Is decreased to 8 mol% from 12
moIX for resulting fissile shortage, which Is
supported by the addition of TRU In Its burning
rate of about 50 Kg/year.

In this design it seems that any technological
difficulties do not exist due to the following
reasons:
(l)TRU fluorides are stable trlvalent compounds,
keeping enough solubility In fuel-salt.
(li)Contamlnation by fission products 1B not
Important, not requiring any pure separations.
(Ill) Their incineration can continue sore than
20 years among reactor-life allowing the applica-
tion to all species, not likely as 1 ~ 2 years in
solid-fuel reactors.
(lv)Thls treatment does not produce any additive
(induced) radioactivity, and essentially It needs
not any additive RtD, such as irradiation test,
new fabrication, or new facilities,
(v) After finishing the incineration, this reac-
tor can use as a normal power station again.

The qualitative comparison of several Inciner-
ation methods are shown in Table 4.
[Bllnclneratlon of Long-Llfe Fission-Products:
F.P. of half-life longer than 30 years, which Is
coming from own fission reactions and from other
reactors, might be incinerated in TII0RIMS-NESI5]:
(1) In the form of molten fluorides, 1 2 9 1 , *35Cs

173a,

Fig .2 . Materials flow-diagram for lCfe-MSBR
prepared by 0RHL{3], and predicted values for
FUJI-II i« shown in ( ) In lGVe out-put.

>oo ooooooo»oo

>OO M000t>0}00
!

s
s

m
ill

ii7S" by M S R o r M S B- a"d Sr. S3Zr
and 137Ca by MSB:
(II) in the metallic form casing In graphite

for example. "Ni, btJNl, 94Nb and^9Tr- hv MCP „
lien j T||7H • . "*» »w anu 11. oy pĵ K 0
MSB, and l u ' P d by MSB.

POWER REACTOR:

CONFIGURATION:
R e a c t o r - V e s s e l simple tanklno openlnc)

no need: fuel-hand.nachlne

radloac.barriers f-Kesctor-Vessel

VHigh-temp.ContainmentReactor systea Container
0

thin wall: no fiance
occupied by salt/graphito only

TRIPLE-CONF1W•saae as solid-fuel reac.
no weak barrier such as clad-tube
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The reactor systems need not any fuel-handling
•achlne. and fuel core structures. The big flange
will not need In main reactor vessel. Inside of
reactors Is occupied by aolten-salt and graphite
only.

The strong triple confinement barriers will be
effective for radioactivity release protection,
relating with the Inherent safety characters of
this systea.

lOttNAL OPERATIOM: EASY OPERATION
Control-Rods nearly no need

(very low excess reactivity)

O SELF-CONTROLLABLE: LOAD-FOLLOKABI.E
fluid-fuel: FUEL SELF-SUSTAIMAHLK

® negative temperature-coefficient

•aterlal supply stationary supply of Th only Q

cheo. control fuel-salt KEDOX-potentlal A

aaterlal COMPAT. reliable: no fine structure Q
(In core)

weak fluctuation: rcduct. by llr-iucLul

need of REDOX-potentlal control

The further explanation on the slaple and
reliable configuration and ncraal operation will
need not. However, the issue of •aterlal compati-
bility In NSR system will be explained in below.

In analogy with the other fluid-fuel reactors,
many peoples are imagining that HSR also would
have a difficulty in Its container materials,
too.

This was exaggerated by the discovery of Te-
at tack phenomena on Hastelloy N after dismantling
or MSRE on 1970. This was solved nicely among the
final R I D stage In ORKL, which was reconfirmed
by Kurchatov Inst. getting better results[6]. The
excellent summary of ORNL works was presented in
ORNL/TM-7207(1980)17]. However, the basic mass
transfer phenomena in Hastelloy N loops of fuel-
salt had not been reviewed anywhere. It will be
briefly explained In below.

In the design of NSBR, FUJI or mlnlFUJI,
metallic structure material, Hastelloy N, does
not exist in core region. Therefore, it will not
be exposed to severe irradiation and fast fluid
flow In contrast with cladding materials of 6olid
fuels.

Its excellent compatibility with fuel-salts
was verified by the Intense examinations by many
test loops and MSRE operation In ORNL, although
careful dehydration of salt Is essential. Among
them the most typical two examples of test loop
examinations are shown In below. The reactor
system bigger than test loops Is much easier to
protect from the salt contaminations.

[A]Experiments by Thermal Convection Test Loop
MSBR fuel salt |LlF-BeF,-ThF4-UF4: 68-20-

11.7-0.3 mol*| was circulated^ for over 22,000 hr

.—
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O 2000 4000 «OOO 1000 10.000 WjOOO K.OOO 1*000 11.000 20.000
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Fig.3.Weight change vs time of Hastelloy N speci-
mens exposed to fuel salt In thermal convec-
tion loop MCL-19A |0RNL][9!.

in Hastelloy N loop HCL-19A in maximum tempe-
rature 704 C and temperature difference 170°C.
The weight changes of various corrosion specimens
are shown In Fig. 3. Assuming uniform loss, the
maximum weight loss of 0.7 mg/cm2 is equivalent
to a corrosion rate of only 0.02 mil/year. A
modified Hastelloy N alloy |Ni-13.0Mo-8.5Cr-0.1
Fe- 0.8Ti-1.6Nb in wUl has lost less weijrht than
a standard alloy at the same temperature 18).

|BJExperiments by Forced Circulation Test Loop
The forced circulation test loop FCL-2b node

by Hastelloy N tube of l/21nch In outer diameter
was operated for a mass transfer test of MSBR
fuel salt ILlF-BeF2-ThF4-UF4: 71.7-16-12-0.3
molt]. A maximum corrosion rate of -2.5 mg/cm2

year(» -0.11 mil/year) was reported after a total
of about 3,200 hr exposure of Hastelloy N. The
test conditions were the temperature In maximum
700"C and in minimum 560 C. the flow velocity
about 6i/sec, and the U*4/ U*3 ratlolln salt]
about 100 [9].

NAIHTENAJiCE:
Fu.l «ch.n«. no need in full life e l n U l a l a n d f l n a l r e a c l o r s l a e c s ^ ^

cover-cas aanag. prlaary sys.- Kr.Xe reaoval A
secondary sy..- Trltlua reaov. T-leaka«e less than 1-2 Curie/day

. coapon.nt MA1NT. fully remote O ,imple CONFIGURATION
easy lnte.rlty-lnspectlon no shield and few Instrumentations

The maintenance requirement* on the several
components and equipment are classified Into the
following four general categories by ORNL depend-
i2f°i1. t h e e * P e r l e n c e of Experimental Reactor:13J •

. C L A S S ^Permanent Equtp.pnt - n o maintenance
during the design lifetime of the plant,
(examples) reactor vessel, pump vessels, primary

heat-exchanger shells, fuel-salt drain-tank
thermal shield, thermal Insulator, connecting
process-piping, etc..
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However, emergency maintenance Is possible to
sole extent, because of the access that Is pro-
vided primarily for ln-servlce inspection.
CLASS II:Equipment Allowing Direct Maintenance.-
- the direct maintenance within a reasonable
period of tlie.
(examples] steam generators, reheaters, coolant-

salt pimps, and equipment in the secondary
loop systems, etc..

They can be approached typically, after the sec-
ondary salt has been drained and flushed, and the
retaining activities allowed to decay for about
10 days.
CLASS III:(small) equipment requiring seml-

dlrect maintenance.-- using portable maintenance-
shield, bridge-mounted manipulator, viewing
devices (television), etc..
[examples] much of the equipment In the off-gas

and auxiliary systems, such as small pumps,
blowers, valves, filters, etc..

In general, the sizes of these items are compara-
ble to the HSRE equipment, on which the semi-di-
rect maintenance could perform safely. Although
the radiation levels In the MSRE reactor cell
were on the order of several thousand R/hr 5-7
days after shutdown, the general background to
which workers were exposed while manipulating
tools was only about 0.01 R/hr.

The radiation levels in FUJI or AMSB may be a
factor of 10 higher than in the MSRE. However,
the recent progress of remote technology will

easily overcome this problem, replacing the
classical seal-direct maintenance technology by
the modern remote technology Including robotics.
CLASS IV:Large Equipment Requiring Remote Main-
tenance.-- needs the precaution on a combination
of size, radiation level, afterheat removal, and
disposal considerations.
[examples 1 pump rotary element, primary heat-

exchanger tube-bundle, (core graphite), etc..
In recent remote maintenance technology, highly
contaminated large equipment of the primary
system Is rapidly being developed, and the sim-
plicity of HSR systems will help Its application.
In principle, the radioactive system should be
fully maintained In remote technique.

In 10 days after shutdown of FUJI-II the lotal
heat generation rate In the primary system would
be about 100 K«, and the rate of temperature rise
In the absence of cooling would be low.

The activation of llastclloy N Is mostly de-
pending on the gamma of 94Nb, which decreases to
0.3 rem/hr/ton after 1 year cooling. Therefore,
It will be able to reuse, if we wish.

If the fission product Te is deposited on the
artal surface exposed to the fuel-salt. 2.3 hr-
1Jr[ of about 30 Cl/hr per feet2 of surface will
be generated from 78 hr-132Te even 10 days after
reactor shutdown. However, the Improved electro-
chemical control preventing the Te a Hack (deposi-
tion) on Hastelloy N will be able to minimize
this phenomenon.

EHGIHEBUHG SAFETY

FAILURES/ACCIDENTS:
material Failure lnspcelive from outside

radlatIon-damage no damage of FUEL-SALT

cheo. reactivity non

thermal characs. no thermal-shock like Na
high heat-capacity

Intern.prcsure non; contlnu.gas removal

fission product /gaseous - removal
Inventory •(others - triply confined

lcs.1 - - - stable In salt
reactivity accl. essentially non

very low excess reactivity

total flow-stop autonatlce.1 reactor-stop

SEVERE ACCIDENT!reactor destruct ion):
NO CORE MELT-nnWN
NO RE-CRITICALlTYyexplnsInn

(•1) GRAPHITE burn - few radloac . re lease
There are several criteria on the reactor

?i? £* e" t h e c r l t e r t a Proposed by LldskyllO]
T-hi- % iVl,tOi ^ l 8 C U " l o n. and presented In
Tmoie 5. In this Table Nodular Gas-Cooled Reac-
cUs'si'nedTthl - U v e l ^ ^ e t y R e 8 C t ° r 8 ! >

to
of

©

©

O

simple CONFIG.; no tlilli Dills

no need of core-GRAPIIITE exchange
shrinkage only In life

except GKAPIIITE-burnlng |cf.(«l)|

similar to water

low flow-rate: small-size piping

no gas-gene, reaction after accident.

no leak to environment
no complex contlnu.chcm.processing
large prompt negative temp.cocrr.
stable composition of FUEL-SALT

naxlnua GRAPHITE temp. < ]200*C

s.

© no melt of GRAPHITE

separation of FUEL and GHAI'lllTi:

easy surrocatlon-cxtlncuishlnc or rire

However, the above measures for safety Im-
provement will Introduce some disadvantages such

"-.<.V-.biff!L"«!Aor ?""} du,e t0 l0" power
In HHTGR (cf.lOKWth/llter

maximum vessel-diameter for
temperature Increase than

he limit of fission product
>e able to be designed econom-
MWe.) MHTGR will not be

~140 i't/ '

release. . „
lcally In 100~
to establish the breeding fuel-cycle.
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The engineering' safety of MSR. esp. FIJI-II.
and MSB[flssile producersl such as A>1SB is sig-
nificant, not expecting any severe accldents^such
as core-ielt or re-crltlcallty. fcven in the'casc
of reactor destruction, resulted from some nultl-
ple failures or soae artificial-nethods including
•llitary or terrorist's attack or sabotage, this
reactor "systems will be safer than any other
reactor systems due to the stationary removal of
gaseous radlo-actlvltles (Kr, Xe, T, etc.) froi
fuel, and the fire of core-graphite [It Is not
easy to start a firing.1 could be easily done a
suffocatlon-eitlnffulshnent without disturbance of
fuel-salt, although It will not be si«ple, easy
and safe In the Modular Gas-cooled Reactors, in
which graphite is tightly coupled with fuel-salt.

Table 5. Qualitative classification ot
. KUCLEAR REACTOR SAFETY by Lldsky(10|.

it > .*

LEYKL ZERO • £2 hazardous materials or
no confined energy source*.

I absolute safety)

-rn failure i nqjor atryi-turftl WML
operator lallure

VEL ONE : W IMMUNE ! "
lnMrtnl tsfety) lllcene»-by-t««t)

i

NO IMMUNE ]LEVEL TWO :
|po««lv« anfetyj j

LEVEL THREE: IUVJJ.E ! IMMINE
(enflneerlnt safety! (defenee-lo-<l*pU>>

. PIUS
1 I-KISM

REPAIR/DISMANTLE:
easy access and remote operation
weak dissipation of radloac. sale

RELIABILITY. AVAILABILITY. PERFORMANCE:
probability low

of failure

design margins

availability

capacity size

modularlty

mild operation condition
easy modification

high; feasible conlliiu.OI'E.

very flexible

easy

FUEL-SALT behav. easy theoretical prediction

Dunoeuvcrabil1ty easy safety-test operation

o
o
o
o

simple CONFIGURATION
stick.In glassy St., no water soluble

Simplicity of CONI'lGU./OI'KUAT./M.MMi;.
(In total fuel-cycle system)

many variable parameters

no need of FUEL re-exanj. (1 rrudl . tcst I

except puuip/lurblne ovcrhuul

most suitable In 100~3UO M»e slzu

Idealistic ionic-1Iquld : classical,
physico-chem. theorem

PUBLIC ACCKPTABIL1TY:
SAFETY

radlowaste

very high

no Trans-U elements
flss.prod.: GOX of LWK

nuclear prollfe. NO PLUTONIUM (no breeders)
and terrorise easy -sirfeguard/vei Iflcatlon

no processing In local sites

thermal pollut. low: 60 % of LHK

nuclear material very few transportation
transport

RID procedure touch from small reactors

KID cost snail
success of exp.reac: MSKi;

Concerning on social safety aspects, esp.
nuclear proliferation and terrorise Issues: the
followings are significant. [11 no Pu and Its
eawy Incineration. Mil easy safeguard by high
C U M activity of Z 3 3U fuel. [Ill] scarce fissile
fuel transportatlon(5].

.6 MeV) gawa ac-
with '""V lapurltv
for the safe-guard

A* mell kDDwn. the strong (2.
tivity of ^uaTi accompanying wi
In '^U-fufcl » m be effective f

© very low radloac . leak . to cnvlronin.

© generally small amount
esp. very few low-level vtaslc

© strong GAMMA radloac. from 2 3 2u
Imucli stror.eer GAMMA than MSIIR |

REGIONAL PROCESS CENTERS

O easy heat ut111zalIon(hIgh-temp.I

® fluid FUEL: FUKL SELF-SUST/MNJM;

O no competl.wlth existing large reac.

O easy application of Na-renc. technology
no-chen. ac. . - tlico. shock . , - vapor-depos.

and verification of nuclear weapons.
In the fuel-salt of FUJ1-11, concentration of

2 3 2U will become 30 tlies higher than that of
MSBR. ORNL, due to the non-application of contin-
uous chemical processing, and It will be fat<• 1 to
robber or terrorist.
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IWSTITUTIOHAL ACCEPTABILITY:
capacity cholse medluD/sniall size - easy

thcraal cfflcl.

siting

power transmls.

OPERA. /MAINTE.

hleh - 43-46%

accessible to any users

shorter distance

»lopl«, easy

process-heat I
dlstrlct-heat easy couple with electricity

In the next century, not only electric genera-
tion but also process-heat or industrial-heat
supply are Important to minimize the fossil-fuel
combustion. For this purpose He-gas cooled reac-
tors are generally reconiended. However, He-gas
li high pressure and temperature-drop In the gas
heat-exchanger is fairly big.

HSR has advantages In the low pressure of
coolant, and the high heat-capacity resulting the
low temperature-drop in heat-exchanger. The
structural metal. Hastelloy N. In MSR can use in

O large size - by MODULAR type

O low thcraal pollution - 60* or LWH

<5) hi in safety; small exclusion area

O optimum slte-dlstrlb.of POWER STATIONS

O few work In situ

O >700°C; transport by molten salt medi.

the fuel-salt temperature of SOO^SSO^C higher
than the standard 700°C. Coolant-salts also have
the advantages similar as fuel-salt. Therefore,
the Improvement of practical temperature applica-
ble for heat-supply Is not difficult to Increase
up to 700°C from the standard out-put temperature
of 550~600"C. This problem is examined by Novl-
kov (111, who proposed a natural convection
design, and a possible transport of about 10 Km
from reactors by molten-salt.

ECOHCMY(cf. the above Items all)
power density

design life

FUEL burn-up

back-up faclls.

SPENT-FUEL hand.

BREED.FUEL-CYCLE

waste managem.

INDUSTRY

suitable and easy for design

30 years

about S0O X or more In life

•lmple I few,
except fissile producers

once only after full-life op.
easy processing by molten-salt

simple by molten-fluorides

no trans-U elements
effec.Th-use by BREED.CYCLE

COMMERCIAL. GLOBAL:
200 - 400 TWe-vear

O

O

®

•

©

O

•

The new approach mentioned In this report
should be understood from the feet that the
normal scale of this Industry should become 400
~500 TWe«year. which Is 200~300 times larger

ca.lOKWth/llter of core/blanket

1S~2O years in full OPERATION

5 tinea of Initial fissile-Inventory

no needs of ore-search, fuel-enrich.,
fab./lnspec.of fuel assenb., declad.,
refab./full-transp.(In each 2-Syearsj

processing centralized In region.cent.

easy establish, for global demand

Th-demand—ca.l M ton - half of MSBR
reuse of .GRAPHITE. Hastelloy N. etc.

huge scale— S ISO - 300 T

than the past nuclear power production and is
equivalent to the economical scale of $200 350 T.
If It might contribute on the solution of North-
South problem, Greenhouse effect, etc..

SUMMARY

As a summary, the simplified general presenta-
tion of •lgnlflcant characteristics of THORIMS-
HFS 1« riven in Fig. 2 , which was shown In our
another report 12).
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STUDIES ON BIOKINETICS AND RADIATION SAFETY
ASPECTS OF THORIUM

D.D. Jaiswal, H.S. Dang and CM. Sunta

Internal Dosimetry Section, Health Physics Division
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay - 400 085, India

1. INTRODUCTION
The two main sources of exposure to thorium

in India are : 1) mining and processing of
monazite sands for production of rare earth
salts and thorium nitrate, wherein over 2000
workers are engaged and 2) gas mantle industry
with about 600 workers. In addition, a
population of over 75,000 persons living in
monazite bearing areas is constantly exposed to
elevated environmental levels of thorium.

Thorium being a low specific activity
material, external radiation exposure due to it
does not pose any serious problem. Internal
uptake also is very low as it is strongly
discriminated during gut absorption. Due to its
long biological clearance time, however, it
continues to stay in the body organs for periods
comparable to the human life span. Its metabolic
behavior has quite a few similarities with that
of plutonium. Because of these factors, the study
of the bio-kinetics of thorium assumes special
importance. The study of the bio-ki'nctics of
any element involves its uptake (through oral
and inhalation routes), its distribution in
different body organs and its clearance from the
body. The bio-kinetic model of thorium used
presently in radiation protection is based on an
experimental study conducted on beagle dogs /
I/. Human data on thorium are scarce. The
limited work on human indicates that the beagle
dog model will need considerable modification
for applying to human.

2. STUDIES IN NORMAL ENVIRONMENT
The most natural way of studying the bio-

icinecic behaviour of an element is to study it in
the normal environmental conditions.

Occupational exposure conditions in an industry
covered with a health surveillance program can
be considered to be closely similar to the
conditions of normal environment for the
purpose of bio-kinetics.

2.1 Intake Through Food, Water and Air
The daily intake of thorium can be estimated

from the knowledge of its concentration in
food, water and air along with their average
consumption/intake by adult Indian population.
In our study we collected whole diet samples
from the volunteers in Bombay and analysed
them individually. For water and air, average
daily intake figures were used /2,3/. The analysis
of the samples was carried out by using neutron
activation technique. The whole diet samples
were homogenized, freeze dried and powdered.
An aliquot of this powder was packed in
polythene for thermal neutron irradiation in
the reactor. Water samples collected from
various places in Bombay were heated to dryness
and then digested with HF and HNO3 to
volatilise any silica present in the sample. The
excess HF was removed by repeated evaporation
with HNO3. Thorium was finally coprecipitated
with Ca-oxa!ate by using Ca carrier and
saturated solution of oxalic acid and adjusting
the pH to 3 with NH^OH. This ppt. after drying
wa,s taken for neutron activation analysis. Air
samples were collected from different locations
in the city of Bombay, having different dust
loads ranging from 120 to 350 ug m"-*. The air
filter samples were packed as such for neutron
irradiation.

Table 1 shows the results of the analysis of
food, water and air samples. Range as well as the
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Table 1. Daily Intake of Thorium

Source of
Intake

Whole Diet
Wacer<»>
Air<b>

No. of
samples

. 16
9
8 0

Range

0.81-4.29
0.02-0.10
.006-0.957

Daily

Median

2.04
0.05
0.024

Intake (ug)

Mean

2.24
0.06
0.025

SD

0.90
0.03
0.016

GM

2.06
0.05
0.02

GSD

1.54
1.72
2.05

(a) Daily intake of water 2.6 L /3/
(b) Daily intake of air 20 m3 /2/

mean values are given. In the case of diet
samples, concentration in each of the diet
samples and its actual weight are taken into
account. The volunteer donors were of both
sexes and belonged to different diets pattern's.
All diets were without meat but varied in cereal
and vegetable contents. The daily intake values
assumed for air and water are listed at the
bottom of the table.

2.2 Distribution in Body Tissues
Human tissue samples were collected at

autopsy of the road accident victims. Only such
samples were used which were free from any
pathological abnormal condition. About 100 g
tissues were collected from different organs
namely lungs, liver, muscle, bone etc. Blood
samples were collected from healthy blood
donors. All samples were a freeze dried and
powdered. 100-200 mg aliqots were taken for
neutron irradiation. Table 2 shows the results
of the analysis.

2.3 Analysis of Excretory Tissues and Fluids
Under this category - Urine and hair samples

were analysed. Samples were collected from
groups of normal as well as occupationally

exposed persons. Hair samples were thoroughly
washed with acetone (thrice) and finally with
triple distilled water before taking for neutron
irradiation. Urine samples were analysed by co-
precipitating Th with Ca oxalate. The details
of procedure are given elsewhere /4/. The results
of analysis of the excretory samples are given in
Tables 3 & 4. The results included are for
samples from individuals of normal background
(Bombay), those from monazite area and some
from occupational groups.

3. B1OKINETICS

3.1 ICRP Models and- Comparison with
Human Data

Two routes of intake should be considered :
1) Inhalation 2) Ingestion

The dust present in the air contains trace
quantities of all the elements present in the
soil. Thorium which constitutes about 10 ppm
of the earth's crust, thus is present in the air
along with the elements which any person of
general population inhales. According to the
respiratory model adopted by the ICRP, the
insoluble dust deposited in the lungs clears out
with a retention half time of about 500 days and

Tible 2. Thorium Concentration in Human Tissues

Organ/
Tissue

Pulmonary/
Lymphnode
Lungs
Liver
Bone
Muscle

No. of
samples

12
25
21
19
17

Range

31.4 -
1.5 -
0.2 -
0.2 -
0.06-

Thorium Concentration (

85.5
16.0
4.9
1.84
0.62

Median

59.20
6.90
0.84
0.53
0.26

Mean

58.3
6.9
0.77
0.54
0.25

ng/g fresh wt.)

SD

15.9
4.2
0.39
0.38
0.15

GM

56.20
5.65
0.66
0.46
0.21

GSD

1.3
2.0
1.8
1.8
1.9
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Table 3. Thorium concentration in hair samples of different group of subjects

Group
No.

Work Place/
Residence of
the subject

No. of Th Cone, (ug/g)
subject Range GM GSD

1.

2.

3.

a)

b)

Th Processing Plant
at Bombay (Occupa- 11
tional Group)
Bombay
(Non occupational 14
group)
Monazite Area
(Kerala)
(Non-occupational)
Low Bkg Area 8
(Allepy)
High Bkg Area 27
(Quilon)

0.48 -59 5.0

0.003-0.011 0.005

0.012-0.236 0.032

0.018 - 0.58 0.061

5.7

1.4

2.1

2.5

Table 4. Thorium concentration in urine and blood serum of normal
and exposed groups of subjects

Group
Urine

Th Concentration (ng/L)
Blood Serum

Normal

IRE
Office staff

Occupational
(5-10 years)
Occupatioal
group
(15-30 years)

Range

1.2 -4.7
(ID

9.6 - 14.8
(3)

34-380
(8)

18-334
(16)

GM

2.7

12

78.1

82.9

GSD

1.4

1.4

1.8

1.8

Range

2.5 - 22.0
(10)

17.0-40.0
(3)

30.0- 1010
(8)

78.0 - 749
(16)

GM

7.9

27.0

208

199.8

GSD

1.9

1.5

3.0

1.8

Number in the parentheses indicate the number of samples analysed.

that the clearance half life is about 50 days if it
is moderately soluble. Approximately 5% of the
insoluble arid 12% of the moderately soluble
material is ultimately absorbed in the blood
stream (called transfer compartment in the
ICRP terminology) directly from the respiratory
tract in course of the time /5/. From the
circulation blood, the material gets distributed
in different organs of the body depending on its
chemical property-

Intake through ingestion takes place through

food, water and beverages. A part of the inhaled
material also enters the gut which again follows
the metabolic path of ingested material. Of the
thorium entering the gut, only 2 x 10~* part gets
absorbed in the blood stream. The 1CRP model
/5/ assumes that the thorium uptaken in the
blood stream gets distributed in the following
way : 70% of it goes to the skeleton, 4% to the
liver, 16% to all other tissues and 10% is
excreted out. The clearance from these organs
is assumed to take place with the following half
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times: skeleton 8000 days, liver and other tissues
700 days. Application of this model to the
intake data (Cf Table 1) can provide the
estimates of thorium in different organs of the
body /4/. The estimate of Th burden in different
organ based on the measurements of tissue
concentrations (Cf Table 2) are given in Table
5 and compared with litrature values. Table 6
shows the comparison of the percentage
distributions in different organs, obtained from
the ICRP model and from the two sets of actual
measurements. Following points are notable in
this comparison : 1) On the basis of tissue
concentrations obtained in the present work
there is significant quantity of Th present in
the muscle tissue, which is contrary to the
ICRP model. 2) The burden for liver obtained
in this work and that of Wrenn et al PI show
that the measured values are an order of
magnitude higher than that expected from the
ICRP model. 3) The skeletal burden appears to

be lower than that expected from the model.
We have analysed bone samples obtained at

autopsies of individuals of different ages and
the data is given in Table 7. The data indicates
that there is a tendency for an increase with age
at least up to 60 years of age. Bone concentration
vs. age correlation produced and R value of 0.94
at 0.01 significance. Comparison of the observed
bone values with those expected from ICRP
model as shown in Fig.l seems to indicate the
following : 1) uptake in bone may be smaller
than that assumed by ICRP (ie 70%). This is
supported also by the analysis as shown in Table
7. The clearance half time on the other hand
may be higher than that assumed by ICRP (i.e.
8000 days).

We had earlier estimated that the clearance
half time from the lungs works out to 650 days
based on the observed lung burden (saturated)
and the daily intake of Th through inhalation
191.OUT results of urine and serum analysis have

Table 5. Organ Burden of Thorium - Comparison with Reported Value*

Thorium Burden (ug) **
S. No. Organ Present study Reported values

1
2
3
4
5

Lungs
Lymphnodes
Liver
Skeleton
Muscle

4.69
0.84
0.74
3.22*
4.20

2.94/7/, 11.4/9/, 5.0/12/
0.39/7/
0.83/7/, 0.9/12/
9.20/9/, 13/12/

* Average age of Indian subjects was 33 years.
** Organ burdens for Indian subject were calculated on the basis of organ weight data of

Indian reference man/8/, whereas those for other workers were obtained by using ICRP
Reference man data 12/.

Table 6. Organ Distribution for Throium
(In Percentage of total of total body burden)

Organ
Study

Lungs
Lymphnode
Liver
Muscle
Skeleton

Present

33.0
6.4
6.2

30.8
23.5

Wrenn et al*

23.0
5.0
6.0

10.00**
55.0

Expected value based
on ICRP Assumptions.

26.0
__
0.4
1.5

72.0

* For Washington D.C. population.
** Assumed value based on animal experiments.
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Table 7. Thorium Concentration in Bone of Indian subjects in different Age groups

Sr.No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Age Group
(Years)

< 10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40- 50
50-60
> 60

No. of subjects

I
3
3
4
5
3
1

Th cone, (ng.g fresh we.)
Mean ± SD

0.2
0.34 ±0.19
0.36 ±0.14
0.51 ±0.17
0.47 ± 0.20
0.78 ±0.21
1.84

shown chat about 15% of thorium content of
blood serum is excreted daily in urine /10/.

3.2 Do imetric Implications
Ea '̂ of the above observations will have

dosimetric implications influencing the safety
related limits namely ALI and DAC. Precise
calculations should be made to give quantitative
figures. We can meanwhile make follwing
comments : 1) Regarding dose per unit intake
to bone, the increased retention half time and
decreased uptake will have opposite effect on
the limits. 2) Retention in the muscle, even
when it is high, may not have dosimetric
significance since muscle mass is large.
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